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LEATH & ROSS'S

HOIffiOPATHIC PIAEIACIES,

^nd 5 ST. F^XJL'S CI£T:JI^CH:Y.i^ilD, E.G.,

L0TV130TV.
Those desirous of

BECOMING AGENTS

are requested

ESTJ^BIilSHCEinD 1835. To apply at

9 VERE STREET
Our Agents'

GLASS-TOP SHOW CASE, Wholesale Department.
As it appears open.

Agents forL. & R.'s Medicines

are now established in every

town of any importance in

England, some of the principal

towns in Ireland and Scotland,

several of the Bi'itish Colonies,

and India and America. Up-
wards of 1,800 persons have

accepted the Agency, and many
have found this branch a profit-

able auxiliary to their other

business.

iiiiiiitiiii Jillliiii
THADE PEICE £4 4s.

CONTENTS REALISE £7 Is. 6d.

THE NEW FAMILY CHEST
Contains 28 Bottles of the most

useful Homoeopathio Medicines,

a Guide, giving the treatment of

all common complaints, the uses

of the Medicines, proper doses,

&c. In the lid are the two ex-

ternals most in use, viz., Arnica

and Calendula. It can be fitted

to hold either Pilules or Tinctures.

Price 25/; trade price, 16/8.

LEATH & ROSS'S WHOLESALE PRICE LIST OF MEDICINES, ETC.,

GLOBULES—Medicated any strength up to the 30th potency

Sixpenny Tubes, 3/- per dozen.

Ninepenny

Shilling 6/-

TINCTTJRES—Any strength up to the 30th potency.

Sixpenny Bottles, 3/- per dozen.

Ninepenny „ 4/6 ,,

6/- „Shilling

PILULES—Medicated to any strength up to the 30 th potency

Sixpenny Bottles, 3'- per dozen.

Ninepenny „ -l/G ,,

Shilling „ 6/- ,,

TKITUBATIONS—
Sixpenny Bottles, 4/- per dozen.

Ninepenny ,, 4/6 ,,

Shilling „ 6/-

EXPORT ORDERS ARE DESPATCHED WITH THE GREATEST PROIVlPTiTUDE.
Special quotations for* lai'g^e quantities.

LEATH & ROSS'S PROPRIETARY ARTICLES.
BERBERINE, l/lj, 2/9, 4/6 9/6, 22/, 36/.
CHILBLAIN LINIMENT, 1/U, 2/9 9/6, 22/.
PHOSPHO-MUR. QUININE, o'r PICK-ME-UP

TINCTURE, 1/li, 2/9 9/6, 22/.

AUROSINE. 1/, 1/6, 2/6 8/, 12/, 20/.
ANTISEPTIC TOOTH TINCTURE, 1/, 1/6, 2/6 8/, 12/, 20/.

NEURALINE, 1/1.^, 2/9, 4/6

GLYKALINE, 1,1^, 2/9, 4/6

ODONTALGIC ESSENCE, l/li, 2/9, 4/6

OZONIZED OIL, 1/, 16, 2/6

HAIR RESTORES, 1/6, 2/6, 4,6

Agents' Counter Cases, £21210, £31310, £41410, £61610, and £WIW;0

9 6, 22/, 36/.

9,6, 22/, 36/.

9/6, 22/, 36/.

8/, 12/, 20/.

12/, 20/, 36/.

1
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MEDALS AWARDED TO
VASELINE.

BY AMERICAN INSTITUTE.

Bronze Medal, 1874.

Silver Medal, 1875.

Medal of Superiority, 1877.

SILVER MEDAL,
Exposition Universelle,

Paris, 1878.

C A.XJ T I O IM.
We must again caution the Trade ag-ainst imitations
of " Vaseline," made, apparently, by mixing Paraffin

Oil with Paraffin Wax.
Every pharmacist knows tliat it is impossible to make a satisfactory homogciicoua

Ointment by mixing with a lard tbat is " gi-ainy."

The paraffin imitations of Vaseline may be ilistinguisbccl by their odaur, taste,
and by the grainy or erystalline structure Avliich is very evident to t!,u eye wbeu-
compared with the jelly-like smoothness of true Vaseline.

To prevent adulteration, &c., we put it up, for the convenience
of the Trade, in lib. and 51b. Tins, with our name stamped
thereon; and we beg that it may be ordered in our packages.GRAND MEDAL AND

DIPLOMA,
Philadelphia, 1876.

VASJ'^LINE is the only known substance which possesses ail tlie following named qualities, viz. :
—

After being liquefied, it regains ali its primitive properties on cooling.

It will not crystallise, oxidise, or become rancid, and is absolutely free from odour or taste.

As an emollient it has no rival, as it is the only known substance which will not irritate the skin.

Not be'ng a DISTILLATE of Petroleum, it is perfectly harmless when introduced into the system.

VASIOLINE IS in general use in the Hospitals of England, Europe, and America, and is endorsed by the entire Medical Press and
Profession throughout the World as the best basis for ointments, and for use in Ocular Therapeutics. Surgery, Dressing of Wound*
and Obstetrics. In Eczema, Tetter and Ulcerated Surfaces, Rheumatic Swelling of the Joints, Chilblains, and numerous o'.her
troubles, it ranks among the most valuable of remedies.

As an emollient, Vasej.ine is superior to any other substance yet discovered. Its marvellous healing and restoring qualities
excel everything else, and it is rapidly taking the place on the toilet table to the exclusion of the various complexion powders,
pomades, cosmetics, and other compounds. It will keep the skin clearer, softer, and smoother than any cosmetic ever invented'
and will preserve the youthfitl beauty and freshness of the healthy comnlexion.

P

H

Tlio following articles are put up for Medicinal and Toilet purposes, and v:ill le found superior to aiijjtliln.i

heretofore introduced :
—

/VASELINE (Pure) FOR MEDICINAL USE i ottles, in fancy card cases, 3 sizes, Ss., 16s., and
^ ^ r u3s. per dozen ; in boxes (wood) of 1 dozen

POMADE VASELINE FOR THE HAIR) «^»?ho.».

CARBOLATED VASELINE-

DERATED VASELINE .

VASELINE COLD CREAM

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE

VASELINE TOILET SOAP

VVETERINARY VASELINE

j" Vaseline with 3 per cent. Carbolic Acid. Bottles,

j
in fancy card case, 16*-. per dozen ; in hoses

[ ( wood)"of ^ dozen, 1 10 tins, 2s. >j(L

In 1-lb. Tins, 2s. Gd.

Glass Pots, 2 sizes, 8s. and IGs. per dozen ; in boxes
of 1 dozen and of i dozen.

Fancy Paper Boxes, S^. per d ;>zen : in boxes of

1 dozen.

Os. per dozen Tablets, less 15 ^'^ discount; in boxes
of 3 tablets.

1-lb. Tins, 24s. per dozen ; in boxes of i dozen.

For the convmicncc of Chemists in dispensing, " Vaseline'' and " Vderinarij Vaseline'' arc put vp in 5-'b. Tins.

The process by which Vaseline is made is protected by Letters Patent, and " \ aseline " is our registered Trade
Mark. None genuine except in otir Packages.

CHESEBR0U6H MANUFACTURING CO. (New York),

7 SNOW HILL, AND 41 HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON, E.G.
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4^, The . %

S^/// ^^^^ XvC'^>

ineapesi ^Cheapest

Superior Steam -Refined

KORWEMAN COD LIVER OIL.

MAWSON & SWAN, Importers, 11 & 15 Mosley St., NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

NOTA BENE . —ABOVE-MENTIONED CORRECTED QUOTATIONS APPLY ONLY FOR
ORDERS RECEIVED DURING PRESENT MONTH (DECEMBER).

(EXTRACT OF MALTED BARLEY, WHEAT, AND OATS).
The ORIGINAL and ONLY Preparation composed of these Three Cereals.

MALTINU isa, highl}- concentrated extract of malted Barley, malted Wheat, and malted Oats, containing undiminished

and unimpaired, all the nutritious principles that can be extracted from these cereals. By the most carefully conducted

scientific process we are enabled to offer a perfect article, possessing fire to ten t'lmeit the beneficial and nutritive merit of

any alcoholic or fermented Extract of Malt.

From The CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
This preparation dififers from others of a similar class by being not an extract of barle}- malt only, but an extract of

malted harleij, ivJteat, and oats. Thus, it is claimed, the elements necessary to life are presented in their most perfect form.

The ' Maltine " is also prodirced in vacuo at a temperature of not more than 120° Fahr., a distinct advantage when
albuminous substances have to be treated."

We manufacture the following Preparations, the Formulas and Doses of which are printed on the Labels attached
to each Bottle.

MALTINE WINE.
MALTINE with Alteratives.
MALTINE Ferrated.
MALTINE with Beef and Iron.

MALTINE with Phos. Iron, Quinia and Strychnia.
MALTINE with Phosphates, Iron and Quinia.
MALTINE with Phosphates.

MALTINE.
MALTINE with Cod-Liver Oil.

MALTINE with Cod-Liver Oil and Pancreatine.
MALTINE with Cod-Liver Oil and Phosphates.
MALTINE with Hypophosphites.
MALTO-YERBINE.
MALTINE with Pepsine and Pancreatine.
MALTINE WINE with Pepsine and Pancreatine.

MALTINE and COMPOUNDS, in bottles eontainuig 8 and 16 fluid ounces, equal to 12 and 24 ounces by weight,

2/9 and -t 'G. The Compounds, 3/6 and 6/G. Also Winchester Quarts, 120 ounces by weight, 20/- and 29/-.

CA.UTION^.—Owing to spurious attempts at imitation, examine each Bottle, and see that the

Capsule is marked—" The MALTINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited," none is genuine
without this.

The MALTINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY (Limited),

&T. RUSSELL STREET BUILDIlfGS (corner of Gt. Russell and Charlotte Streets), LOIfDOI.
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ARNOLD & SONS' "SIMPLEX" ENEMA.
Notice.—ARNOLD & SONS, at the

suggestion of several leading members of

the Profession, have introduced a cheap
form of their Patent " Simplex " Enema,
which will be found to supersede all other

Enemas. It is acknowledged to be the

most simple, durable, and effective instru-

ment yet introduced.
Vide The Lancet, An^nst 17, 1872; British Medical
Journal, June 22, 1872 ; Medica'. Times and Gazette,

June 22, 1872; Medical Press and Circular,

June 26, 1872.

WHOLESALE PRICES—
Patent Simplex Enema, No. 4 Quality, in

Metal Case, complete, 3/6.

Patent Simplex Uterine Douche, No. i Quality,

in Metal Case, complete, 4/6.

5s.&7s.6d.

ARNOLD & SONS' PATENT VAPORIFER

BRONCHITIS KETTLE, INHALER, AND

VAPOUR BATH COMBINED,
As suiTgested by "W. X>. SHEPARD, M.R.C.S., etc.

Vide 77;e Lancet, Jan. 11,187!); Biiltsh Mediail /««;/(aZ, Feb. 8. 1S79 ; Medical Timi-s and Gazette, k.fxi\l2,\m

Extract of Letter received from J. F. Finchette, Esq., Portland House, Brunswiclc Square, W., dated Feb. 18, 1879.

" The ' Vaporifer,' all complete, came to hand safely on Saturday last, with thanks, and I consider it a marvel of cheapness
'

and utility, and wish Dii. Suej'ard, all success with his invention, which, I feel assured, only needs to be known to be appreciated.
|

I have tried it for each of the purposes for which it is intended, and found it answer completely." 'i]

Trade Price, 42s. per doz. Retail Price, 5s. With Lamp, Saucepan, and Stand

complete, 63s. per doz. Retail Price, 7s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS
AND PATENTEES— ARNOLD & SONS, Instrument Makers,

Bil Appointment to Her Majesty's Gocernmcnt, St. Bartlmloineic's Hospital, and tlie Principal Provincial and Colonial Hospitals, ic.

35 & 36 WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON, E.G.

COMPACT" ENEMA.
In Cedar Box with Sliding Lid.

The "Compact" Enema is so con-

structed that the Lidia Rubber tubes

disconnect from the centre, and are

placed in the Case so that they cannot
possibly become perished ; and the

pipes, -which all fit one screw. Viz., a

highly finished bone rectum pipe, an
elastic-gum rectum pipe with metal

shield for children, and an elastic-gum

vagina pipe and leather shield, have
each their separate location in the

Case, where they aro fastened by a brass

thumb-piece. None but the very best

Mineralised India Eubber is used in

the manufacture of the " Compact "

Enema, the enamel of which is war-

ranted not to blister or peel off, or the

centres to fplit
;
they cannot therefore

be surpassed for exportation to hot

climates.

In Polished Mahogany Bo.^.

TO THE TR^DE.
Outside measurement 71 by 4J by 2§.

FIG. 2.

PER DOZ.

£2 5 0
15
18
9

Outside measuronient 7by 45 by 25.

FIG. 1.

In Cedar Box (Fig. 1) with Sliding Lid ... ... ... ... ... ... _ ••

In Mahogany Box (Fig. 2) to Fasten with Hooks and Eyes, the liottom of the Box only Velvet Lined

In Mahogany Box (Fig. 2) to Fasten with Hooks and Eyes, Lined throughout with Velvet

In Superior Mahogany Box (Fig. 2) with Lock and Key, and Lined throughout with Superior Velvet

TJSTJ.A.XJ T'E:E^]S/3:S

"W. C^IJBSON* CO.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of Surgical India Rubber Goods, and Dealers

in Surgical Instruments and Druggists' Sundries,

MORTIIVEEI?^ ROAD, lillVG^SLATVD, LOIVDOIV, ]V.
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FBIZE MEDAL,

LONDON, 1862.

Mem. LOW, SON & HAY
rilll.ADEI.I'IIIA, 1S76.

plaimfor this Soap that, ivhile it fulfils all the requirements of a

jood Toilet Soap, it has especial virtues in cases of cutaneous

jjisease and as a preventative against contagion, so that where any

Hsks are incurred {and none are entirelg free from them) it

Ibecomes a most desirable Soap for the daily use of all. It is

offered to the public rvith everg confidence in its intrinsic merits,

in the belief that it will be dulg appreciated, and command an

extensive sale. Atte7ition is called to the following Extracts

from the Medical Press—
From The Lancet, July 19, 1879.—"This Soap contains a large proportion of creasote and other allied

mbstances, and doubtless possesses considerable antiseptic properties ; there is therefore a large field for

its use."

From The Medical Times and Gazette, September 20, 1879.—"The Soap has a faint (and therefore not

iispleasing) odour of creasote, is well made, and ought, by virtue of the antiseptic properties of the

|;reasote, to be useful and popular."

From The Sanitari/ Record, September 15, 1879.—" It is certainly an exceedingly elegant toilet

ireparation, delicately scented, and neatly got up. As it owes its disinfecting properties to one of the

Host reliable of known disinfectants, it cannot fail to make its way in public estimation."

EACH TABLET IS SEPARATELY WRAPPED.
PRICE per dozen, 3/6, or per gross, 36/-.

F^^MII^Y BROWTV WITVI>HOI^ ^O^r*,
At 60/- per ewt., Genuine, and sweetly perfumed.

This Soap is recommended to the Trade as the best value that can be obtained. Embossed Squares, 6 to lb., and in 14 lb. Boxes.

CASH DISCOUNT, 10 PER CENT.

R. LOW, SON & HAYDON,
Perfumers, Toilet Soap Msil(ers, and Brush Manufacturers,

330 STBAND ( soMl'^lE^'^fonsE ), LONDON.
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COBDEN'S QUININE AND PHOSPHORUS PILLS.

THE IS"EW TON'IO, ^/Q and 4/e.

PHOSPHORUS is tlis Hfe-giviEg
element in the blood, and the thought-
giving power of the brain. In conjunc-
tion with Quinine it Is one of the most
powerful curative agents! kuowu. All

nervous diseases mean a want o( Phos-
phorus in the brain and nerve centres,

and to cure them is to reintroduce the
deficient property.

COBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Plios-
phorus) have been luvented to accomplish
thi-^ end, and there are now many thousands
who cau testify to the success of this mode
o£ treatment. If your brain is overworked,
your nerves unstrung, if you suffer fi-om

nervous or general debility, or feel a want
of vigour and vitality, try a course of

nOBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-

\J phoius). Mr. C. Osv.oiifiB, Cominy iicents

Office, Fleet Street, London, %vrites, Octo-
ber 31, 1877 :—" Having taken • Cobden's
Pills ' for ashort time, I find myself greatly

imi>roved in health. They have had a

wonderful effect on my nerves."

COBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
ptioriLs). Produce appetite and a healthy
digestion. Ilenew the strength. Renovate
the failing power. Kemove sensations of

fatigue. Produce sensations of exhilara-

tion. Cause no after depression. Increase
the capacity for mental and physical exer-
tion. Produce chi«rfulnes3. Give a cool-

ness and dexterity to the mind. Confer
fi-cshness, originality, and energy on the
mental processes. Produce sensations of

increa--ed niuscuLiir power. Stimulate the
nerve power.

pOBDEK'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
\j rihorus). 11 r. Howard I'ADL, -'71 Strand,

London, writes, October 3, 1877 :
—" I beg

to testify to the efficacy of ' Cobden's Pills.'

I'hcy are an excellent tonic and nerve
stimulant, and most useful in relieviug

the lassitude that frequently follows extra
mental or bodily exertion. I have been
considerably benefited in my general
health by their use, and recommend them
to my friends as ojiportunities occur."

pOBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
if pborus). Mr. W. 1L\ndall, f Sanger's

Amphitheatre, writes, October 8, 1877 :

—

" I have derived immense benefit from
taking ' Cobden's Pills.' For a long period
I had been a martyr to nervous debility,

and the existence I endured was sometimes
unbearable. After taking them three
weeks I am a new man. I eat well and
sleep well, and giddiness, timidity, and
lassitude have entii-ely gone."

nOBDEFS Pills (Quinine & Phos-
yj phorus). Are invaluable as a stimulant

or brain tonic. They act. not as a stimu-
lant only, but as a substitute, to some ex-
tent, for rest. A couple taken an
hour or so before cessation of the day's

work are found to remove sensations of
fatigue, to give a clearness and dexterity
to the mind, to produce appetite and a
healthy digestion, and to conduce subse-
quently to the quiet sleep of which over-
work so constantly deprives those whose
occupation is mental.

fiOBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
\j phorus) Mr. E. J. Hamilton, 7 Salford

Terrace, Tonbridge, writes, January 2!),

1878 :—" I can testify to their (' Cobden's
Pills ') being most valuable iu relieving
severe pains in the head, as also for
Nenraigia."

COBDEK'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
phorus). They act directly on the blood,
vitalising and enriching it to a surjirising

degree, b\nlding up the system, and throw-
ing off the germs of disease. They
thoroughly recruit the general bodily
health, and restore the nervous system to

a proper healthy condition, no matter
from what cause impaired.

nOBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
[j phorus). Should be adopted by all ab-

stainers as having a better and more Last-

ing effect as a stimulant than alcohol,

without possessing any of its terrible con-
sequences. They have a certain and
speedy effect in reijairing the partial dilapi-

dations Time or Intemperance may have
effected on the system. They fortify it

against contagion, and infuse health and
vigour to resist disease.

COBDEN'S Pills (Quinine and
Phosphorus). The I!ev. .Tons
SuEWARD, writes from Milton, Sitting-

bourne, Kent, October 29, 1878 :—" I

am happy to inform you of the great
benefit I have derived from your ' Cob-
den's Quinine and Phosphorus Pills.'

I have been a sufferer for many
months from extreme diaiTha^a, great
weakness, and severe mental depres-
sion

;
my nerves were so shattered

that I dreaded the simplest duties, and
lost all energy and pleasure iu the
performance of them. The despon-
dency I endured became almost un-
bearable. I tried so many things with-
out avail, that I began to fe.army com-
plaint would refuse to yield to any treat-

ment. 1 saw your Pills advertised, but
my little faith prevented me sending for

them until the 7 th inst., when I deter-

mined to try a 2s. 9(7. box. The only
thing that I now regret is that I diil

not send for them sooner. I have been
taking them just over a fortnight,
and the change in my health for the
better is very marked. I have lost

that horrible depression, my nerves
are much stronger, and my general
health very much improved. I cannot
express how truly thaidiful I feel for

the remarkable and pleasing change.
I shill continue to take the Pills, and
always resort to them on the first in-

timation of failing health."

COBWA'S, Pills (Quinine & Phos-
phorus). Vitalise, purify, anil enrich the
blood. Regulate the supplj- of blood to

diseased nerves. Nourish diseased .spinal

nerves. Act as a brain tonic. Act as a
general tonic. Are infallible in Neuralgia.
Invigorate the whole system. Ai-e the
best tonic. They afford a re.ady mode of
gaining strength. Are pre-eminent as a
means of gaining appetite. Particularly
useful for delicate females. Powerfully
assist the digestive organs. Throw off

germs of all diseases, and thoroughly re-

cruit the general bodily health.

pOBDEFS Pills (Quinine & Phos^
Ij phorus). May be considered a specific in

Neuralgia. 'Their remarkably rapid and
lasting effects in this complaint are per-
haps their most striking therapeutical
power. In this as in that of some other
diseases, they exert a double i)ower ; in

some instances merely regulating the
blood supply to the affected nerves—in
others acting in addition as a tonic or
nourisher of the diseased spinal nerves, or
of the affected nerves themselves. Three
doses w ill invariably euro.

nOBDEFS Pills (Quinine & Phos-
\J pliorus) increase the capacity for mental

and physical exertion. If the patient has
the dose while in a state of fatigue, then
he feels his strength renewed ; if while in
a state of despondency he takes a more
cheerful view of things. A state of de-
pression does not ensue; therefore, whilst
acting as a stimulant they differ from all

other stimulants, as they leave no distress-

ing after effects.

nOBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
\J phorns). Mr. H. Coleby, Schoolmaster,

Nutley School, Uckfield, writes, October 2-5,

1877 :
—"I can speak most highly of your

' Cobden's Pills ' as a cure for Neuralgia
and severe p.ains in the head. My sister

suffered much for months, without finding
any relief from other advertised remedies,
till she tried a few doses of the Pills, which
completely cured her. This was in May
last, and she has not had a return of the
pain. I have recommended them to several
of my friends, and shall continue to do so,

as I am thoroughly convinced of their

therapeutical value."

pOBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
\J phorus).—Mr. Richard Robinson', School-

master, All Saints' School, Crawley Down,
Crawley, writes, November 19, 1877 :—"I
and my wife took ' Cobden's Pills,' and
have derived considerable benefit from
them—especially me. My appetite is in-

creased, and I work better, sleep better,

feel more ' a master ' than I have for some
years, and I am very pleased with and
thankful for the results."

nOBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
\j phiirus). Assist the digestive juices to

convert what we eat and drink into healthy
matter, so as to afford proper nourishment
to the body. Ai-e most useful in alhiying
the nervous, irritable, and weakly state

occasioned by over brainwork, mental
an.xiety, loss of rest, violent shocks, fast

living, overtaxing the powers, or from any
of the causes combined under the head of

"indiscretions of youth." They are easy
to take, being very small and perfectly

tasteless. They are prepared with the
greatest care by duly qualified Chemists,
with improved machinery and all the

modern appliances for producing perfect

admixture.

nOBDEN'S Pills (Quinine & Phos-
yj phorus). Are food for the brain, blood,

and nerves. Are a specific in Ague. Are
infallible for all Low Fevers. Are a pre-

ventative of Contagion. Are very useful
,

in Rheumatism. Ai'e given with success
j

in Gout. Ai-e the best remeily for failing

powe;-s. They cm-e depression of spirits,
:

Cure pains in the back. Cure Blood
Poisims. Cure Melancholia. Cure Skin
Eruptions. Cure Languidness. Cm'e Im-
potence.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

AGENTS WANTED.

AiTangemcuts will be made with gentlemen
undertaking the Agency and ordering not less

than £5 worth for a local house to liouse distri-

bution of handbills bearing their names and
addresses. Sijecial an-angemcnts as to advertis-

ing the names of agents abroad. Handbills in

any language.

All Wholesale Houses, or of the'^Sole Proprietors,

THE SUSSEX DRUG COMPANY, 135 Queen's Road. Brighton.
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OZOKERIN
REGISTERED^

A new preparation PERFECT as a BASIS for OINTMENTS, of
bland, emollient, antiseptic, and healing.

admii'able consistency.

CANNOT BECOME RANCID
' Moderate in price, and deserving a careful trial."— British Mi;dicat, Journal.
" A valuable and useful substance, and will in all probability be very largely used.''—Medical TniES and Gazette.
" Will take a high position among our other pharmaceutical preparations."

—

Medical Press and Circi'lar.
" Likely to prove useful .as a dressing for wounds and excoriations."

—

Practitioner.

OZOICEIillVE is a clear, pale ycUo-w, very slightly fluorescent body, composed of hydrocaroons iikiii to Paraffine

ia their chemical characters. It is produced from Ozokerit, or Earth Wax, by the separation of lighter and
denser hydrocarbons, and subsequent puriScatioii by processes which remove smell and taste, and yield it in the

pleasant form which has already gained for it a preference before other similar bodies.

OZOKEHIlNriil has been used with remarkable success as a simple dressinfj for woimds, its mild andlieilingproperti-s

rendering it peculiarly grateful to the patient.

OZOKEHXINE is unsurpassed as an unguent basis; uncliMigeahle in itself, except by the action of the mod
i._ powerful chemical agents, it preserves other bodies with which it may be incorporated from all tendencies to

I decomposition. The superiority of Ozokeriae to lard in this respect cannot be over-estimatal.

OZOKEU.I1VE, in addition to the above advantages, possesses that of being moderate in price, which marks it out f.s

a preparation destined to supersede all other articles hitherto used for similar purposes.

fac/i Tin is stamped on the lid with the words '-'FIELD'S OZOKERINE, REGISTERED," without which none is genuine.

MADE ONLY BY
J. O.

To be obtained of all Wliolesale Houses in the United Kingdom and
tlie Colonies.

a.
NEW ARNICATED

STAR
CORN AND BUNION

PLAISTER. (REGISTERED )

They will be found to possess greater advantages oyer all other Plaistcrs hitherto produced.
Their chief qualities depend upon their superior adhesiveness, being composed of very adhesive ingredients, and, owi'jg to their

shape, are not so liable to be drawn off with the sock or stocking.

Id. SNOOK & SON'S " INSECTO." the most effectual exter-
miuatjr tor all kinds of Insects, ground from the finest selected D'tilmatiau flowers, and
guaranteed pure. 3i7.,l.s. Sd.; (i</., 3s. CiZ. per dozen. Each box is fitted with a per-

forated zinc top, so iliat it can be used as a dredger. One dozen to any Wholesale
House in London for 24 or 48 stamps. Special quotations for large qunntity.

Snook & Son's New Brighton Bath Gloves. Sponge
Gloves are made with thumbs, and filled with Sponge ; will be found the most perfect
substitute for tbe Sponge yet introduced, (i.s-. Ck/. per dozen Gloves.

Snook & Son's Pure Starch Violet Powder, richly per-
fumed, in handsome wrapper, as 'per illustration. One dozen, in a glass top box, i-lb.,

30,5^ ;
^-Ib., GO.;, per gross.

Snook & Son's Id. Violet Powder, Pure Starch, each
Packet with gnarantre, in Show Boxes for the counter, as per illustration. Per v ross. .j.s.

Snook & Son's Id. Pure Fuller's Earth, each Packet with
guarantee, packed in same style as the Violet Powder. Price per gross, 4.5. 3<?.

Snook & Son's 3d. and 6d. Fuller's Earth, in Kound Fancy
Gold Boxes, one dozen in a box. 3'/., ISi. ; Gd , 36s. per gross.

Any of the above goods may be had thron.^rh all Wholesale IToujes.

/'/ (V.. List or Hiinples frtc per post on nceipil of buxiri'ss curd.

376 CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.G.

J lb.
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BlE-AtTION TINDTURE PRESS,
( C3-XS S,E3D .

)

This Press is intended to supply a want to which attentior:

has recently been directed in the leading journals of Phar-

macy, and to place within the reach of Chemists and
Druggists a means of removing the maximum amount of

menstruum from the marc of Tinctures, and the variousi

preparations for which pressure is required in the Pharma-
ceutical Laboratory, by the exertion of a power hitherto'

unattainable without resort to Hydraulics, and at a cost buti

slightly exceeding that of the ordinary Tincture Press.

The minimum power of an ordinary one-gallon press is

admitted to be about four tons, the pressure obtained by the

action of the simple horizontal lever and screw ; whereas by
the further application of the side lever, spiral screw, and
cog wheel with which this Press is furnished, the pressure

is increased in a ratio of Six TO ONE, thus giving an equi-

valent of 24 tons as the least force exerted upon the whole
area of the Press, and this after making a MORE than usual
allowance for friction.

Tlie Bed of the Press is furnished with numerous divisions,

converging to a central channel, by which the liquid is

conveyed through a spout projecting from it, and furnished

with a lip upon which tbe vessel used as a receptacle can be

suspended, and the perforated Cylinder is encased in an iron

jacket to prevent the escape of the liquid when the Press is

in operation.

In order to steady the horizontal lever whilst the Press

undergoes the force resulthig from the application of the

side lever, a strong iron clamp is attached, adjusted by a

tlnimb-sci'ew, as shown in ilhistratiou.

Subjoined will be found a few of the many Testimonials received from Purchasers.

DIRECTIONS FOrT USE.
The following simj?le dircctionx, carrfully foUoived, rvill be found to rcnttlt satufactorihj.

Let tlic Press be fiemly secured to the slab or table upon which it is to work. Oil the bright parts thorcaghly with

sweet oil, lubricate the l.ilack working parts with free grease, such as goose grease, neat's-foot oil, or tallow, to either of

which the addition of a little black lead will be advantageous. For all purposes where a simple pressure is required, use

the horizontal lever, and in cases where the extra power is required, apply the side lever after the horizontal lever has

been fully exerted.

W.B.- Always relieve the Screw by means of the Horizontal Lever.

7 GALLON
2 GALLON

PRICE TO
... £4 0 0
... £5 10 0

THE TRADE.
3 GALLON

\ 4 GALLON
£7 75 0
£11 0 0

LESS USUAL DISCOUNT.

101 High Holeorn, London, W.C., Decniib-r 13//i, 1872.

Messrs. Lynch & Co.,
Gentlemen,—We beg to say we have used your Kcw Tinctm-e Press with

tbe greatest success for small quantities ; we use hydraulic power for the
larger preparations. We can with confidence testify as to the strength of

the little press we had from you.
We remain, gentlemen, yours faithfully,

BURGESS, WILLOW'S & WILLOWS.

High Street. Stokr Newingto.v, January 'i5th, 1872.
Gentlemen,—Tlie Double-Action Tincture Press you supplied me with

last year is a decided success. I have used it several times with eqn,illy

satisfactory re=ults ; tlie saying effected will cover the cost in twelve
months. Yours faithfully, THOS. J. W. TIPPING.

High Street, Coventhy, Decimher llili, 1872.

Gi'NTLEMEN,—In reference to yours of the 13th inst., I consider that the
"Tincture Press" I bad from you is the best hand-press yet ni.ade, and
callable of giving out quite as muclj power as you repres=nt. It is as great
an improvement with reeui'd to thcold-fasluoiied press as tbe locomotive of

the pre.:ent day is to that made by Stephensoj.
Youro truly, WILLIAM AVISS.

17 St. Geolce's QMnt^. Gla.soow. DecemberlWi, 1872.
Gentlemen,—"Ljnch's New Tincture Press" is cjrt.ainly the best I have

yet seen or made use of ; tile pressure one person is enabled to put on seems
sufficient for all practical purposes.

I am, yours faithfully. J. M. FAIRLIE.
2"At Glasgow Apothi.cayU'!i Cv,, 31 Viiyinia ^il., Gla f/ow.

OJ^TX A L S .

2 London' Street, Norwich, Jmie inil, 1874.

Gentlemen',— Enclosed ymi have cheque for Press, wlach I am much
pleased with. I should be afraid to say how little waste we had in pre-sing

off four gallons Tincture Cahimlja this morning ; the marc was left quite

dry. I am, yours truly, OCTAVIUS COIiDER.

93 UHW.-5EUUY Road, Leeds, June 22nd, 1878.

Gentlemen,—In respect of tbe Press, I am very well satisfied with the

working of it. I consider the application of the side lever to make It the

most eflective pre;s in use for hand power.
Yours truly, ROBERT LESTER.

33 Low Friar St., Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bee. 121/1, 1878

Gentlemen,—Tlie Tincture Press I had from you in October last is a

very good one ; it has power sufficient for any purpose, and is very suitable

for extracting vegetable juices.

Yours rtspectfully, PHILLIPS SPENCER.

Oxford, August 2TiIi,\8'S.

Gentlkmen,—I am very pleased with the working of the Tincture

Press you forwarded me recently.

Yours faithfully,

HENRY GEO. VARNEY.

Manufactured only by

LYNCH & CO , 171a and 171b Aldersgate Street, LONDON, E.G.
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PERFECTED" GOD LIV
The " Perfected " Cod Liver Oil is prepared by an altogetlier new and special process.

The following advantages are claimed for it— viz., that— It is free from nauseous taste and smell ; it does not produce olff-nsive

eructations or sickness ; it is consequently digested without inconvenience, and can be taken by many who cannot bear ordinary

cod liver oil, even of the finest quality ; it presents the medicinal and nutritive qualities of the remedy in their highest degree of

excellence.

9/- Per dozen, 80,'-

4'9 „ 44/-

2/6 „ 23-
1/4 „ 12/-

TO BE HAD OF ALL PATENT MEDICINE HOUSES, AND OF THE MAKERS.
]V.JB.—TlieABOVE is an ETSJTIRELY rSTEW aiitl r>ISTI^CT A^T2TICI>E,

ALLEB & HANBTJETS' well-hnoiun COD LIVER OIL supplied in hulk and otlienvise as Jierctofore.

NEW SHOWCARDS AND HAJSTDBIIiIiS ON APPIilCATIOKT.

PURE EXTRACT OF MALT.
Prepared by a special process and evaporated ui vacuo to insure the presence of as large a qxiantity of diastase as possible.

1/8 per lb. ;
or, put up in 8 oz. wide-mouthed bottles, containing 12 ozs. each, 18/ per dozen

;
put up in 16 oz. wide-mouthed

bottles, containing 2i ozs. each, 32/ per dozen.

Sold ONLY in Imperial Quarts - - -

Pints - - -

Half-pints - -

Quarter-pints

Each Bottle bears the Trade Mark

(a Plough) and the

Signature of the Manufacturers.

SlUEH MEDAL, PARIS, 1878
ALLEN & HANBURYS'

BES TRADE

A.D. 1715.

PEEPAKED BY PATENT PBOCESS.

BLACK CURRANT
GLYCERINE
LICHEN
LIQUORICE
MAGNUM BONUM
PECTORALE
PINE (Pate de Jujube)
RASPBERRY
ROSE
TAMARIND
VOICE
DELECTABLE
EXTRACT OP MALT
VIOLET

JUJUBES,

2/-

PER LB.,

or in tin

boxes.

2/4
PER LB.

1 lb.

size.

Per doz.

30/

1/-

size.

Per doz.

8/.

ea.
size.

Per doz,

4/-

See Pectoral Fruit Pasiilles.

34/

GUIMAUVE, cut into Cubes

GUIMAUVE PASTILLES
GUIMAUVE SHEET
ANISEED LIQUORICE
JUJUBES

2/6
PER LB.

2/-

2/-
PER LB.

8/6 4/4

PASTILLES,

2/2
PER LB.,

or in tin

boxes.

2/4

1 lb.

size.

Per doz.

32/-

1/-

size.

Per doz.

8/G

6d.
size.

Per doz.

4/4

Sec Pectoral Fruit Pccstiltes.

34/ 8/6 4/4

PER LB.

All the above tins are neatly tcrapped ready for sale.

returnable at 6/- per do:.

Tlie One I'vund Tins are

36/-

30/-

8/-
not

4/-

GUIMAUVE PASTILLES (Crystallized) 2/6 por lb.\ The two can 1

„ „ (Rose) 2/6 per lb./ had mixed.
CRYSTALLIZED FRUIT PASTILLES 2/- per lb.

CRYSTALLIZED VOICE JUJUBES 2/- per lb.

FRUIT PASTILLL^.
[

(Registered.)

An eificacious broncliial and

pulmonic Jujube

of an agreeable flavour.

Sold only in round bo.rcfi, to retail at 1/-, 1/9,
' and 3/- each; 0/-, 16/-, and 27 j- /" r doz.

I*lovig-li Ooiirt, 37 Lombard. Street, Hjondon, E.O.
General List of Priigs, Chemicals, if-c, posted free on application

.
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JfAKERS OF

For Prices and Samples apply to FLETCHER & FLETCHER, North London Cliemical Works, Holloway, If.

CROi.SED SWOROS

TRADE MARK.

25 MINCING LANE, LONDON, E.G.
PUSE CHEMICALS used in Medicine and in Photography ; also Medicinal Spirits and Tinctures

r.B. in boiid. put up specially to suit the requirements of tlie various markets.

HIGHLY ALBUMENIZED PAPER for Photography, the Crossed Sword,s Brand.

SULPHATE OF QUININE of the very purest quality.

(Wholesale only.) Special attention directed to our Trade Mark.

BURGESS, WILLOWS & FRANCIS,
AND

MANUFACTURING PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS,

lOl
Price Lists sent on application.

Shipping
Special

Orders.
quotations given for

Aom-rjTjsra- « and other Maladies of the Kespiratory
Olliiflii ORaANS. — SLIDE'S ANTI - ASTHMATIC

CIGARETTES are carefully prepared from Sootliing and Antispasmodic
Medicinal Plants, camphorated and aromatised. Being safe, efficient, and
ngreea' le, they can be used by the most delicate Invalid Ladies. Are pre-

.scribed at the Brompton and Victoria Park Hospitals, and by many eminent
Physicians in th:: United Kingdom, the Colonies, and on the Continent. In
sealed bottles only, whereby their virtues remain unimpaired by time or

climate. Price 2/9, 4/6, and II/. Liberal tern.s to Wholesale and Export.
Samples free. " Relieffrom the urgent symptoms of a paroxysmal attack may oflen
be obtained by these cigarettes."—-i«j;ct7, Jan. 8tli, IS/ti. Prepared only by the In-
ventor and Proprietor,

fi^QffljS gLAOE, PHARiACIAN, 118 LONG ACRE, LONDON-

ESTABLISHED is;:!.

(S«ow()r to flie Ti/n-' Vnte C/ieinicul ('vmpnuij),

mi VALE CHEMICAL WORKS, FORTH BUNKS, ANO SKINNER BURN ROAD,

NEWCASTLE-UPON-T"VNE,
MAKER 01?

ETHEB, PURE, for Medicinal Purposes.
METH., for Ice Making, &c., &c.

,, METH., THEBLY IIEFISED, for Photographic Collodion, &c.

F. .T. TV. P.. having for many years sriven special attention to the manufacture ot

ETHER, is enabled to offer highly fuyourabic terms to lavje buyers. Uuotations
on application.

YAL " TABULA RASA, 99

THE "PERFECT" CONSOLIDATED DENTIFRICE.
-This highly- commended Preparation may now Le had from the Wholesale Houses,

or direct from the Maimfactorv

—

166 BiSHOPSGATE STREET WITHOUT, LONDON. E.G.
SAitPLE ORDERS SOLICITED. SU0WCARD3, HANDBILLS, kc, SUPPLIED.

IslB-'-, Agents and Travellers toanted where not represented.

FFS
^URE CHOCOLATE

POWDER.Sold in Pound, Half-pound, and Quarter-pound Tins,

at 3s. 4d. per 1]).

It J 5 GENUINE, and of EXCELLENT QUALITY."—ABTHUH, HILL HASSALL, M.D^

Sample Ccne coniaininc/ 2 \-lbs., 3 and i l-lbs., sent ceirriage free, on receipt cf 12s. town, or 12s. Gd. country.
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THE SCOTTISH

WIDOW
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE

ESTABLISHED 1815.

Vice-Presidents.
^

President.—His Grace the Duke of Richmond and Gokdon, K,G., D.C.L. (Oxon.)

(The Hon. Lord Deas; The Right Hon. The Earl of Habdington
;

The Right Hon. The Earl of Rosebert; The Most Hon. The Marquis of Tvveeddalf..

Assurance Fund

Annual Eevenue £880,000

Claims Paid

m is the BONUS TEAR
Entrants before 31s^ December icill participate in the

SE^EiiT "Z"E^i?.s' i=i?.o:pi

HEAD OFFICE: 9 ST. ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH.

LONDON OFFICE : 28 CORNHILL, E.G. ; West End Agenoj : -i'J PALL MALL.

DUBLIN : 41 Westmoreland Street. ! BIRMINGHli: : 12 Bennett's Hill.

GLASGOW : 114 West George Street. LEEDS : 21 Park Row.

MNCHESTER : Albert Square.

LIVERPOOL : 48 Castle Street.

NEWCASTLE : Grainger St. West.

DUNDEE : 9 Panmure Street.

NORWICE: 48 St. Giles' Chnrch

Plain.

BRISTOL : 22 College Green.

BELFAST : 2 High Street.

Agencies in all the important toicns of the three Kingdoms.

SAMUEL RALEIGH, Manager.

. Edinburgh, December, 1879. Aw. H. TURNBULL, Secretary.

Copies of the last Annual lieport, with Accounts, Prospectuses, cmd Forms of Proposals, may le obtained

on application at any of the Society's Offices or Agencies.
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Literary and Scientific.
WORKS ON THE

HEART AND LUNGS, &c.,
By Dr. DOBELL,

Consulting Physician (late Senior Physician) to the Royal Hospital for

Diseases of the Chest, &c.

Just Published, with Chromolithograph Plate, Second and Enlarged
Edition, carefully Devised and Annotated, to which is now added a
New Chapter on The Liver, its Functions and Disordehs, and
their Management in accordance with Modern Discovery.

ON LOSS OF WEIGHT, BLOOD-SPITTING, and LUNG
DISEASE. Large 8vo., cloth, 10s. Gii. London : J. & A. Churchill.

Re-issued, 1876.
8to., cloth, price 6*. Sd., illustrated by the Heliotype Process.

AFFECTIONS of the HEART and in its NEIGHBOUE-
HOOn, Cases, Aphorisms, and Commentaries. London : Lewis.

Enlarged Edition (Sixth), small 8vo., cloth, 6».

ON DIET and REGIMEN in SICKNESS and HEALTH:
and on the Interdependence and Prevention of Diseases and the

Diminution of their Fatality. London : Lewis, Gower Street.
Enlarged Edition (Third), careCiiUy Revised and Annotated, especially with

regard to Change of Climate and other Remedies, New Introduction on
the Perivascular System, 4ic.

ON WINTER COUGH, CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
EMPHYSEMA, ASTHMA. LargeSvo., cloth, Coloured Plates, 10s. 6d.

London : J. & A. Churchill.
Large 8vo., cloth, lO.s. 6d. to Non-Subscribers, 7s. Bd. to Subscribers.

DR. DOBELL'S ANNUAL REPORTS ON DISEASES OF
THE CHEST. Vol. I., for 1875. Vol. II., for 1876. Vol. III., for

1877. London : fmith, Elder & Co.

New Edition, in 1 vol. square crown 8vo. pp. 000, with lUO lUustratious
engraved on Wood, price 21s. cloth.

piESSE'S ART of PERFUMERY, and Methods
-L of Obtaining the Odours of Plants ; the Growth and General Flower
Farm System of Raising Fragrant Herbs ; with Instructions for the Manu-
facture of Perfumes for the Handkerchief, Scented Powders, Odorous
Vinegars and Baits, Snuff, Dentifrices, Cosmetics, Perfumed Soap, &c. To
which Is added an Appendix on Preparing Artificial Fruit Essences, (fee.

The Fourth Edition, rewritten .and enlarged.

London : LONGMANS & CO.

NOTICE.—Now ready. Revised and Enlarged. The FOURTH
Edition of

DE. PEOSSEE JAMES
ON

SOEE THEOAT;
Its Nature, Varieties, and Treatment, and connection with other Diseases.

With Colouhed Pl.\tes, 6j. 6d.

J. & A. CHURCHILL, 11 NEW BURLINGTON STREET.

NEW BOOKS.

PAULY, C. Einfuhrung in die quantitative Che-
niisclie Analyse. Braunschweig. 1879. 8vo. 5s.

LAW, J. The Parmer's Veterinary Adviser : A
Guide to the Priiventiou and Treatment of Diseases in Domestic

Animals. With numerous illustrations. Edinburgh : Jack. London

:

Simpkiu. 1879. 8vo., pp. 420. 12s. Sd.

CHWANERE, H. Lehrbnch der pharmaceutischen
Chemie. Vol. I. Braunschweig. 1879. 8vo. 17s. 6d.s

PASTEUR, L. Studies in Fermentation : The Dis-
eases of Beer, theii- Causes, and the Means of Preventing Them. A

tr.anslation. With notes, index, and illustrations. By F Faulkner and D,
C. Robb. London : Macmiilau. 1879. 8vo., pp. 418. 21s.

See page 17.

Wow ready, Sixth Edition, in Two Vols., 8vo., £2 2s.,

COOLEYS CYCLOP/EDIA OF
PRACTICAL RECEIPTS

And Collaterul Information in the Arts, Manufactures, Professions, and Trades, including Medicine, Pharmacy,
Hygiene, and Domestic Economy

;
designed as a Comprehensive Supplement to the Pharmacopoeia and

General Book of Reference for the Manufacturer, Tradesman, Amateur, and Heads of Families.

Edited loy I*i-ofessor TXJSOJV,
And assisted hy the following Scientific Contributors

:

—
JOHN ATTFIIXD, Ph.D., F.I.C., F.C.S., Professor of Practical Chemistry

to the Phariiiacentical Society of Great Britain.
J. WORTLEY AXE, Professor of Histology in the Royal Veterinary

College.

LLOTD BULLOCK, P.I.C., F.C.S.
E. L. BARRET, B.Sc, F.I.C., B\C.S.
E. CANTON, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to Charing Cross Hospital.
SPENCER COBBOLD, M.D., F.R.S., Professor of Botany in the Royal

Veterinary College.

STEPHEN DARBY, F.C.S.
Dr. DE VHIJ, of The Hague.
JOHN GARDNER. F.I.C, F.C.S.
WILLIAM HARKNE-S. F.I.C, F.C.S., F.R.M.S., Assistant Chemist

in the Labo; at <iy of the Inland Revenue Department, Somerset
House.

C. W. HEATON, F.I.C, P.C.S., Lecturer on Chemistry at the Charing
Cross Hospital.

EDMUND NEISON, F.I.C, F.C.S.
WILLIAM PRITCHARD, Professor of Anatomy in the Royal Veterinary

College.

A. E. SANSOM, M.D. Lend.', F.R.C.P., Physician to the Royal Hospital
for Diseases of the Chest.

J. B. SIMONDS, Principal of, and Professor of Pathology in, the Royal
Veterinary College.

JOHN SPILLER, F.C.S.
JOHN STENHOUSE, LL.D., F.R.S., formerly Lecturer on Chemistry in

St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
F. TOMS, Jnnr., A.I.C., P.C.S., Royal College of Chemistry.
RICHARD V. TU60N, F.I.C, F.C.S., Professor of Chemistry in the

Royal Veterinary College (Editor).

This Edition exceeds the last by some 600 pages, and contains a greatly increased number of receipts culled from the most reliable English and
foreign journals

;
numerous articles on Applied Chemistry, Pharmacy, Hygiene, Human and Veterinary Medicine, &c., have been added; many of the

old articles are extended
;
and, where desirable, the text is illustrated by woodcuts.

Thus it is hoped to increase the usefulness of " Cooley's Cyclopfcdia " to persons engaged in the professions, trades, arts, and manufactures, to heads
of famihes, to emigrants, and others requiring prictical information respecting their business pursuits or the wants of cvery-day lite, and so render the
work still more worthy of the popularity wliich it has for so many years enjoyed.

" We cannot spare sp ice to enumerate all the improvements. Those who have the old edition of this work will do well to supply themselves with
Its successor

; those who have no copy of it will do still better if they purchase this edition."—CAemis? and Druqgist.
" It is a storehouse of scientific knowledge, and will be found valuable in every house."—inncrf.
" It is sufficiently interesting to secure a place in the book-case of every reading man. abounding as it does in useful hints, practical receipts, and

terse descriptions of tlie arts and sciences. It will be specially interesting to chemists, as it gives so many useful recipes for articles of everyday
consumption."

—

ilonUdy Magazine of Pharmactj.

*i* This Work can also be had in 16 Parts, at 2s. 6d. each.

J. «fe A^. CHURCHILL, TVew Bnilington Street.
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SeUTI LONDON SCHOOL OF FIARMAGY.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS

AND

LABORATORIES

AT

329 KENNINGTON ROAD,

S.E.

Actual Laboratory
Accommodatioa

for 100 Students.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE

AND

ANALYTICAL DEPARTMENT

AT THE CENTRAL

PUBLIC LABORATORY,

KENNINGTON CROSS, S.E.

Cheniical and Micro-

scopical Analyses for

the Trade.

BX.B'VBlSr'T'H: SBSSIOISr—1879-8Q.
The Laboratory of this Institution (represented above) is justly acknowledged to be the most elegantly

fitted in Great Britain. The nature of the instruction given is proved by upwards of 1,200 living wit-

nesses to its success now on tlie roll of registered Chemists, as well as by the positions occupied by its non-
pharmaceutical students bo'fb as Medical Officers of Health and Analysts. The Directors continue to spare
no expense in giving the greatest facilities, so as to ensure to students both present success and perma-
nent benefit in after life. All expensive apparatus provided by the school, and students may enter at

any time provided there be a vacancy. The Session extends from September 15 to July 20, but students
are not bound to take a longer course than they find necessary.

For further particulars apply (enclosing stamp) to W. BAXTER, Secretary.

THE "SOUTH LONDON"

SERIES OF

PHARMACEUTICAL

TEXT-ROOKS.

By Dr. MUTER, M.A., F.C.S.,

Director of the South London School

of Pharmacy, and President of the Society

of Public Analysts.

THE "SOUTH LONDON"

SERIES OF

PHARMACEUTICAL

TEXT-ROOKS.

By Dr. MUTER, M.A., F.C.S.,

Director of the South London School

of Pharmacy, and President of the Society

of Public Analysts.

ORGANIC MATERIA MEDICA. Third Edition, 594 pp. 8vo., price 12s. M.
"The work now before us is as well fitted for the medical student oa for the student in Pharmacy only. . . . We would highly commend tlie portions relating to the

aescription of the drugs, but still more those relating to their chemistry."—J/et/ica/ Times and Gazette, I.'ith July, 1878.
" Containa every tliinj: that an ordinary student should know, and much more. The source, method of collection, uses, description, chemistry, and pharmacology of

each substance are siven in clear and concise terms, which show the practised teacher. We can highly recommend this work to our pharmaceutical readers."— CViemicaZ
iveujs, Hth June, 1878.

" He who turns to this book need not fear that he will burden hia mind with unnecessary details. We may safely leave it to its own merits, and the renown of the
author and his y^ihool"—Chemist and J)rugqliit, \hih. May. 1878.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY (for Pharmaceutical and Medical Students).
Second Edition, royal 8vo., price 7s. &d.

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY (Synthetical and Descriptive). Second
Edition. Royal 8vo. Price 10s. Qd.

,
" These vohimes form the second edition ofa work which has found favour with pharinaceutical and medical students The author has done wisely in dividing

the work, and hiis in many other respects improved it."—iancef, 23rd August, 1879.
' Like all the works of the author, this book is exceedinffly accurate To pharmaceutical students it will be simply invaluable, while to medical students a study
pa?es will amply repay them."_,<;/i/(/f7!(s' JournahU'h June, I«79.
' Dr. Muter has done well to divide the second edition of his ' Plmrmaceutical and Medical Chemistry * into two separate volumes Two useful appendices have

been added to the new edition, which will sreatlv add to the value of Dr. Muter's already valuable work."—CAcm/ctii News, 6th June, 1879.
Muter's ' Chemistry ' will certainly be able to hold its own in any battle of books."_CV<em!s( and Dniygist, 14th June, 1879.

Published by W. Baxter, at the OiBce of the South London School of Pharmacy, Central Public Laboratory, Kennington
Cross, London, S.E. ; and sold by Simpkin, Mabshall & Co., Stationers' Hall Court, E.G. ; and Baillikre, Tindall & Cox,
King William Street, W.C.
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1.-10/6

2.-3A to 2/6

JOBOT OIIME, late

M. JACKSON & CO.,
MANUFACTURER OF

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS,
AND IMPORTER OF

ALSO

PURE

CHEMICALS
FOR

FINEST BOHEMIAN

AND GERMAN

GLASS AND
PORCELAIN

CHEMICAL

APPARATDS.
By Appoiiitoient to Her Majesty's lion. Board of Inland Revenue ;

Science

and Art Department and Government Schools at Soutli Kensington ; the

rharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, &c., &e.

ELECTRIC BELLS, BATTERIES, TELEPHONES, MICROPHONES,
LECTURE APPARATUS, &c.

APPARATUS SECURELY PACKED FOR THE COLONIESli FOREIGN PARTS,

PKICE ].IST.S AND Sl'ECIAL (^UOTATJONS UN' Al'l'LICA l lOX.

Analysis.

JOHN ORME, late

65 BAHBICAN, LONDON.

8.-9/-

DARTONS 1MP° CLINICAL THERMOMETERS
FOR TELLING THE TEMPEKATUKE OF THE BLOOD IN" CASES OP FEVER.

\^^itli Impei*isliiil>lc Index, as notioctl in tlie " Lancet," JVo> eiixl>ei*

Vide al'O Xotkes in Chemist axd DnuoGiST, Si'plciiilxr, 1878, and Januanj Ij, 18S0, Design' and Work, <£-c.

Price, 72s. psr dozen. Ditto, with New Improved Ealarared Bore, showing up the Mercury Column
much more easily, 81s. per dozen.

Can be obtaiued only of tbo Sole Inveiitovs and Maker?, F. BARTON & CO. ; are much superior to the ordinary contracted Clinical Tlierniomet«rs,

and not being liable to get out of order, as is usually the case with Clinical Thermometers, are therefore specially suited for export. Certificates from Kew
Observatory supplied at a coit of 1^. 'id. each extra.

PLAIN CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, in Boxwood Cases, 4 in. or 6 in., bis. per dozen. Ditto, in Ebony Cases, with Contracted
Stem .and Indelible Scales, 60.!. per dozen. Ditto. 4 in., in German .Silver Cases, 'is. per dozen extra. Ditto, 4 in., in Ivory Cases, with Winf;s to prevent
rolling', \"!. per dozen extra. Ditto, -n-itli both Fahrenheit and Centigrade Scale, 18i. per dozen estra. One Bent aud one Straighi Clinical

Thermometer, in Velvet-lined Morocco Case, 6 inches long, 10s. 6d. per set.

Any of these supplied in Centigrade Scales instead of Fahrenheit if required without extra charge.

XITEW znSPROVEB X.ARCB SIZED CIiOCK BAROMETERS, in SoLrD Oak Frame. Clock has a Jewelled Eight-day Movement,
and will go in any position. The Aneroid and Thermometer are our own manufacture, and guaranteed accurate; the frame being of solid oak is

not liable to damage through heat or damp. Size of frame, 30 in. by Ifl. P-'ce £4 10s.

CHEMZCAXi THEBnXOZVZETERS, for telling heat of liquids, l,<is. 6^. per dozen. Ditto, divided on Stem, reading to 600°, 60*. per dozen.
BoxwiioD Thefi.mometeiis, 6s. per dozen. A large Stock of Chemical -Apparatus always on hand.

New Pi ke List, with Cojipefplale Illustrations of various patterns in Clocks avd Barometers, Thermometers, <fv., on application. Any of these goods
packed carefully and safely for the country or abroad.

The Trade supplied at lowest prices. Special quotations for large quantities.

ELECTJRIC BELLS.
21-incb Electric Bell, with turned wood Pusli Piece, constant Battery, and 20 yards of Line Wire, 16s. 6d.

The (Invalid's) Electric" Bell, with .30 yards of silk-covered Connecting Cord, Ebony Pear-shaped Push Piece, and B.ittery complct?, in jKilished

Mahogany Case, 40s.
;

ditto, with 50 yards of Cord and larger Bell, 50j.

F. DARTON & CO.,
45 ST. JOHN STREET, WEST SMITHFIELD, LONDON, E.G.
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ESTJ^BXjISilEID 1842.

0/ the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain,

Chemistry and Pharmaoy, Prof. Eedwood.
|

Botany and Materia Mediea, Prof. Bexti.ey.
j

Practical Chemistry, Prof. Attfield.
Demonstrators, Dr. Senier and Mr. W. E. Duxstan.

THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION, 1879-80, extending from October 1 to July 31.

Application for admission to the School, for frosjHxiii.^es, or for fiiither infoimation, may be made to the Professors or their Assistants in the Lecture Room or
Laboratories, 17 Blooinsbnrij Square, London, ]V.C.

THE CENTEAL SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND PHAEMACY.
173 MARYLEBONE ROAD (OPPOSITE LISSON GROVE), N.W.

Teacher of Chemistry and Physics, Mr. A. P. LUFF, F.C.S., F.L.S., Pereira Medallist, &c.

Teacher of Pharmacy, Botany, Materia Medica, &c., Mr. J. WOODLAND, F.C.S., F.L.S., M.P.S., &c.__
.

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE CHEMISTRY I PHARMACY

LAMBETH ROAD,

Proprietors »

LONDON, S.E.

Messrs. WILLS & WOOTTON.
LABORATORY AND LECTURE HALL—KENNINGTON ROAD, SI.

THE Education imparted at this School is of the highest
standard, and Students may rely upon having the best

attention paid to them during their studies.

The Coarse for the Apish and .Jijnb Examinations will com-
mence on Monday, February 23. Students desirous of entering
are requested to make early application.

Minor. Major.
April .... £4 4 0 £3 3 0
June .. .. £8 8 0 £5 5 0

The lists of successful Students from this College, which are
published in the Pharmaceutical Journal after each examina-
tion, furnish a sufficient test of the thoroughness of ihe Educa-
tion imparted, and of the success which has attended Candidates
presenting themselves for examination.

PRACTICAL BOTANY CLASSES
Are held every Saturday, at which flowers, fruits, &c., arc
provided for dissection, free of extra cost.

Good accommodation is provided for Students desirous of
residing on the premises. Terms £1 Is. per week.

EVENING CLASSES
For the Major, Minor, -Modified, and Preliminary Examinations
are held on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from
7 till 10 P.M.

Terms (which are very moderate) and other particulars will

be sent on application.

THE XJIVIVEKSAL

POSTAL SYSTEM OF INSTRUCTION
Edited by GEORGE S. V. WILLS.

Gentlemen engaged in business and being desirous of pre-
paring for their examinations, should avail themselves of this
valuable opportunity of instruction.

Fees —Major, Minor, and Modified, £l Is.; Preliminary
l{)s. ed.

Beware of sptirious imitations.

See opinions of the Press.

For Prospectus, &c., apply to Mr. H. WOOTTON, Office of the School, 60 LAMBETH ROAD, S.E.

JffiR. M. E. TOOMEY, Surgeon-Dentist, begs to direct attention to liis recent invention in Dentistry,
patented in England, France, Belgium. Germany, and America, wbcreby a perfect model of the month can be taten, together with the correct bite, in one
simple operation, even by the patients tliemselves. To Invalids and persoss residirjg at a distance reqiiirinjr ARTIFICIAL TEETH this invention must
prove of great value. The apparatus or Tray is of Metal, shaped to fit the inside of the mouth. It is made in three sizes, one of which in practice is found

to suit every variety of mouth. Placed inside the Tray is composition of such
a nature that iu less than a minute after being bitt'-n into it become; sufficiently
hard to prevent binding or sucking, in withdrawing from themouth. All that
is required is that the Tray be steeped in hot water for seven minutes, tbea
insert in the mouth, and bite firmly. The following woodcuts will show the
simplicity of the apparatus.

Fig. I. The Tray empty.

^4 ItATHBOIVE
Tig. 2. The Tray in use.

I^LACE, ORI> STREET, "W,
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MECHANICAL DENTISTRY.

ENTWISLE BROS., 17 SHAW STREET, LIVERPOOL,

Will send fuU scale of charges for Mechanical Work, Plate and

Vulcanite, on application.

GODDARD'S CHEMIST'S PRICE BOOK.
Eighth Edition. 320 8ro. pages, 6s. Now ready.

Enlarged and Revised according to the present British Phannacopceia.

May be obtained post free from J. Goddard, Station Street, Leicester, on

receipt of 5,i. ; or of the principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses and

Druggists' Sundryinen in the United Kingdom.

rrO DENTISTS AND CHEMISTS.—Every de-

J- scription of Artificial Teeth made at greatly reduced

charges. Best work and best materials only.

An Upper or Lower Set, inclusive of Teeth Rubber, &c., £l \s.

Ditto, ditto, on Platina, £2 2s.

Send for Price List.

Twenty years' experience in mechanical work.

LESSONS GIVEN IN MECHANICAL DENTISTRY.
F. Buck, 6 Hanover Place, Upper Baker Street, London, N.W.

COLb
MtDAL,

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all licalcrs tliroughout the World.

BOWLES & CROSS,

MEDICAL & GENERAL PRINTERS,

Cngrabcrs, Jitljocirapljcrs,

ETC., ETC.

For DisPENSiKo, Eetail, and PRorRiETARf Labels,

For Memorandums, Counter Bills & Prescription Entelopk8|

?<.i Bill-Heads, Wrappers of all kinds, A Powder Envblopbs,

Send to 3, LAMBETH HILL,

QTIK^SN VICTORIA STREET. EC

TO PATENT MEDICINE PROPRIETORS.

HANDBILLS
PRINTED AT THE CHEAPEST POSSIBLE KATE BY

EDGAR BARKER,
Excelsior Steam Works, Cleckheaton,

Handbills, Pamphlets, Almanacks^
Posters. Estimates by Return.

Established 1818. SIVEJ^-HaiE! BRO^IEXESX^S, Established 1818.

OPERATING CHAIRS, CABINETS, SPITTOONS, LATHES, VULCANIZERS, FLATTING MILLS.
FOKCEPS, STOPPING INSTRUMENTS, EXCAVATORS, SCALERS, MOUTH MIRRORS, &c.» &0.

Mineral Teeth for Plate, Vulcanite, Celluloid, or Gum Work.

GOLD, TIN, AMALGAM, AND GUTTA FERCHA PREPARATIONS FOR STOPPINGS
Every appliance for Surgery and Work-room.

lO OIiEA.T MA-XiLBoriOUOH STREET, LOINDOTV, W.

^iow^Ms- 11. SILVERLOCK'S SPECIALITIES FOR 1880.

SACHET ALmANACK AND LIST OF ARTICLES.
Arranged for the insertion of a small Packet of Perfume Powder, or otherwise, as required. Elaborately Printed in Colours.

PRESESyTATIO^ ALBVIAWACK,
With List of Articles and Directions for taking Medicines, and additional pages for insertion of Specialities. Printed in Colours.

CARD ALmANACK, SEi^CLE & FOLDIMG, PRifyiED IN COLOURS.
SUITABLE FOR BUSINESS CARDS, CARD LISTS, AND VARIOUS OTHER PURPOSES^

SmALL POCKET ALIViA^ACK. SIZE, 3 in. X 2 In.

The Covers are Printed in four Colours on Linen. In addition, four pages are inserted for Memoranda.

Samples ancl Pi'ices will be io vk- a <i e <1 Free on application-

H. SILVERLOCK, 92, Blackfriars Road, London. S.E.
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We can supply tlie

Preparation, ready put up
in 2-oz., 4-oz., & 8-oz. Bottles,

White Glass, and capped with

Leather, with or without Labels,

at 4/6 per lb.. Bottles included.

We will put on any style Label, according to choice.

FIELD'S LIQUOR TARAXACI
Concentrated IN VACUO to a

Strength double that of the Succus Taraxaci of the Pharmacopoeia.
The process by which this preparation is miaufactured fntirely excludes the injurious effects of Heat, Oxidation, and Fer-

Imentation. The active constituents remain quite uninjured
;
and, owing to the great care with which any incipient change is

Iguarded against during the mnnufacture, this preparation keeps peefbctly, whilst the expressed Juice of the Britisli Pharma-

copceia, although containing 25 per cent, of Rectified .'Spirit, quickly becomes mawkishly sweet, through the conversion of its active

constituents into inert saccharine matter.

Price 4/ per lb. W. Qts. 3/10

FIELirS LIQUOR CINCHONA CORDIFOLlii
This well-known preparation contains the whole of the active ingredients of Bark, and is manufactured with great care by a

process specially devised for that purpose. It is made from the best Bark, and will be found a great desideratum to Druggists and
Medical Men, as it furnishes a ready means of at once preparing Decoction of Bark quite equal to that made from fresh B irk.

Thirty minims of i/iis Preparation, diluted to an ounce (with distilled ivater), forms the Dccoctum Cinchona Flaw of the

Pharmacopma.

Price 10/ per lb.

LIQUOR CINCHOHyE RU6.
1 fl. oz. equal to 1 oz. of Best Eed Bark.

Price 10/ per lb.
Messrs, Cleaver & Co. beg to call special attenfion to the following preparations. They may be depended upon for being

made only from best drugs, and will keep for any length of time without formation of unsightly deposits.

This preparation is made from the very finest Rea Bark, and is guaranteed to contain a high percentage of Alkaloids as well
as the natural Acids of the Bark.

It is of considerable use as a remedial agent in chronic intemperance, and is prescribed for that purpose by several of the
London physicians.

jlnf. Rosse Acid. Cone,

j

1, Gentian. Co. Cone.

I „ Senegse „

„ Buchu „
Dec. Sarsae. Co. Cone.

1, Aloes
,,

ponf. Senn;e, warranted very active

Ext. Ergota? Liq 3/6 per lb.

„ Sarsse. „ 9/6 „

,, „ Specially purified from all mucila-

ffinmis matter ... ... ... 12,'- ,,

,, G lycyrrhiza Liq. ... ... ... ... 2/8 „

Succ. Taraxaci B.P. ...

Liq. Senmo Dulc.

Special attention is called to these preparations of Senna, which are made entirely from Alexandrian Senna.

2/-

2/6 per lb.

Can be obtained of all Wholesale Houses, or direct from the Manufacturers,

(Late J. J. Field.)

PAULTON SQUARE, KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA.
SPECIALTE;^Concentrated Infusions, Liquid Extracts, &c., prepared in vacuo from selecte d

drugs only, at prices same as charged by all Wholesale Houses.
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32 LuDGATE Hill, London (11 Boors from St. Pii'-'j Churchyard).

MESSRS. ORRIDGE AND CO., CHEMISTS' TRANSFER AGENTS,
May be consulted at the above address on matters of Sale, Pukchase, and Valuation,

Immediate attention given to Foreign Commissions.

The Business conducted by Messrs. Ohhidge and Co. has been known as a Transfer Agency since the year 1816, and is wel

known to all the leading firms in the Trade.

VENDOES have the advantage of obtaining an opinion on Value derived from extensive experience, and are in most casei

enabled to avoid an infinity of trouble by making a selection from a list of applicants for purchase, with tha view of submittinfl

confidential particulars to those alone who are most likely to possess business qualifications and adequate means for investment.

PURCHASEKS who desire early information regarding eligible opportunities for entering business will greatly facilitate theii

obiect by describing clearly the class of connection they wish to obtain.

N.B.-NO CHARGE TO PURCHASERS.
MESSES. OEEIDGE & CO. are instructed to transfer-

1.—LONDON, S.\V. ... Returns £700 per anil. Price £C00 0.--KENT
„ 600 10.--LIVERPOOL

3.— „ S.E. ... 650 „ CiO 11.--MIDLANDS
4.— ., W. ... C'.i-j .. Trice £500 or ofEer 12.--MIDLANDS

N. ,. 800 „ Price .£700 13.--NORFOLK
4.S0 „ Price £450 or offer 14.- SOIWBRSET

7.—DURHAM CO. about CUO Price £550 15.--NOTTINGHAM
8.—ITANTS (Seaside).. . Keturus £18G per ann. 1 'rice, with lease, £500

eturus 700 per anu. Price £,1'1',\

„ over 500 „ „ 60(1

582 ., „ 42f'

1,800 ,, part wholesale ,. 1,001;

,, 15 per week Price£150 and valuatioi

„ mixed £600 per ann. Price £601

„ about £900 „ No reasonable offci

refused

!

Many other Businesses, Town and Cotnifr//. rariiculars on application. Termsfor Vahiation on application.

ORRIDGE & CO., 32 Ludgate Hill, E.C.

ffllDLAND COUNTIES TRANSFER AGENCY.

I^. J. BRETT,
VALUER TO THE TRADE,

All kinds of Chemists' Stock and Fixtures valued. Partner-
ships arranged. Particulars of diflferent classes of Businesses
forwarded to Buyers.

Through this Agency Businesses are disposed of quickly, and
with as little publicity as possible.

F. J. BEETT, having relinquished the Eetail,is now enabled
to devote the whole of his time to Transfers and Valuations.

Terms on application. May be consulted personally or by
letter upon matters in connection with the Trade entirely free

of charge.

WHOLESALE in central position of large manufacturing
town

;
returns, which with energy can be doubled, £3,000; for

sale through death
;
price as arranged about £1,100; excellent

chance for one or two young men.

DEVONSHIEE.—Old-established Light Eetail in good
market town ; death cause of sale ; returns £500 : price £l.jO.

STi\,FFS.—Old-established Business in best position (market-
place)

;
returns, which are now increasing, £150 ; at a valua-

tion of stock and fi.xtures.

yOEKSHIEE.— AVell-established country Mixed Trade, with
Gilboy's Agency

;
returning £2,000 ; excellent premises.

PEE8T0N.—Prescribing and Light Eetail, many years in

.•rame hands ; returns £500 ; low rent
;
price £.350.

EIEMINGHAM.—Prescribing and Liglit Eetail, well-esta-

blished ; vendor taking larger concern
; returns £500; price

£350.

LIVEEPOOL.—In best position, good class old-establisled
Dispensing and Light Eetail ; for transfer through death of
Proprietor; returns average £1,100; price £850.

LIVEEPOOL (near).—Old-established Eetail and Dispensing
in commanding position and increasing part ; returns approach
£1,200; price £1,000.

MANCHESTER.—In improving suburb, good corner shop

;

pcst-oflfice pays rent; Dispensing. Prescribing, and Eetail;
returning £570 ;

price £375.

F. J. BRETT, LEICESTER.

MR. TRIPPIER,
Medical Agent and Valuer,

79 ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL.
FOE T E A N S F E E.

APEESOEIBING and light Eetail Business, in a populoiu

district, returning £10 per week; established 30 years

corner shop: low rent
;
price £250.

SOMERSET.—A very old established General Eetail Busi-

O ness, with a mineral water concern attached ; a capital

opening for anyone wishing to go into the mineral trade.

sJCOTLAND, University city.—A good class Eetail and Dis-

O pensing Business
;

handsomely fitted shop ; convenient

house and premises.

G1L0UCESTEESHIEE.—A Dispensing and Light Eetail

r Business ; established 20 years ; good position ;
comfort-

able house
;
easy rent; returns £600.

CIIESHIEE.—Established over 30 years ; a good class

Family and Dispensing Business; returns nearly £1,200

per annum
,
handsouiely fitted corner shop ; best stand in the

place
;
good house and w.arehouse ; on a lease.

MANCHESTEE (Suburbs).—A Eoady-money Dispensing and

Prescribing Business; good position, at moderate rent

;

terms reasonable.

No Commission is charged to Purchasers.

A number of Businesses, in amounts from £100 to £1,500.

All information on application. To facilitate mitters, a

reference required on parties applying for the first time.

Lists of Stock for Appraisement receive immediate attention.

TRANSFER A&ENTS, & TRADE YALUERS,

CHEADLE,
STAFFORDSHIRE.

S. COLLIS, SEN., calls attention to his lengthened

and varied experienc3 in every branch of Wholesale and

Eetail as a guarantee for thorough knowledge of his

Business, and gives advice to intending Purchasers

based on a personal knowledge of Localities and Character

of Trades.
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j CHEMISTS' TRANSFERS.
i

!

17 Hart Street, Bi.oomsijuet Square.

MR. MINE GILBERT
ifay be consulted every morning, from 10 till 2 o'clock, on all

iiatters of Sale, Purchase, or Valuation, and now submits :

—

1.—NEAE LONDON, an old-established DlspeiHing, Prescribing, ami
light Eetail Business; returns £11 Weekly; -well fitted and stocked;
irice only £250.

' 2.—DURHAM, good market town
;
Light Country Retail

;
returning

600 ; an introduction given, and a very low otfer will be accepted.

3.—W.C. DISTRICT, an old-established and Profitable Business of
1.600 annually

;
good residence on lease

;
proprietor retiring

;
price £lOO,

alf cash.

1

4.—PARTNERSHIPS in London and Country now open to capitalists

I'ith £1,200, £.300, £200, and £100.

' 5.—STAFFORD.—Good Retail; returning nearly £1,000 jier annum,
ud many years in present hands

;
selling under exceptionable circum-

ances for about £600.

17 HART STREET, BLOOMSBURY SQUARE. LONDON.

SCALE OF CHAE&ES.

Advertisements appearing under the following Headings are

charged at the rate of 4«. 6d. for 7 lines and under, and 6d. extra

for every additional line, payable in advance.

SALES BY AUCTION.

PARTNERSHIPS.

BUSINESSES WANTED. BUSINESSES FOR DISPOSAL,

BUSINESSES to be DISPOSED OE.

i GENUINE MIXED DRUG BUSINESS, in the centre of a good agri-

xjL culturiil district, rcturDiug over £2,000 j will bear strict investigation

Apply, T. B. Marsden, Snaith.

"piRillNGHAM (Suburbs).—Handsomely-fitted Shop, situated in a plea-

IJ sant and densely-populated neighbourhood ;
price £220. Apply to

Richard Toudinson, 15 St. Raul's Square, Birmingham.

TT'OB IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL, and under very favourable circum-
Jl stances, a Chemist's Business in the High Street, Cheltenham ; a

cajiital opportunity for a yomig man coming in ;
very moderate. Apply

to Mr. Harrison, Public Accountant, 8 Grosvenor Street, Cheltenham.LLOYD RAYNER,
WHOLESALE AND EETAIL

CHEMISTS', SURGEONS', AND DENTISTS' VALUER,

1

TRANSFER AGENT,
^ SHOP-FITTER, AND SHOW-CASE MAKER.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Wholesale & retail druggists', surgeons',

;

aid dentists' stocks & fixtures valued.

[j. R. having had extensive experience in all

Dranches of the Trade, is enabled to advise as
j'o the exact value of any Business, either for

sale or purchase.

4 Quantity of Businesses for Disposal, tlie Returns of wfiicli

average from £250 to £5,000 per annum.

lin Extensive Stock of Chemists', Surgeons', Dentists', Whole-
sale Druggists', andGrocers' Fixtures audUtensils, &c.

ILL KINDS OF FIXTURES OR UTENSILS BOUGHT OR TAKEN IN EXCHANGE,

DETAIL CHEMIST'S SHOP, handsomely fitted, in the suburbs of Bir-

XL mingham, ar.d main tlioronghtare, with an increasing neighbourhood
;

stock new ; as it is, £175, or at a v.aluation. Further particulars from
(L. R.) P. Harris & Co., Bull Ring, Birmingham.

"DETAIL AND PRESCRIBING BUSINESS; good returns; large house,

Xi garden, private entrance; rent £60; long lease ; S.B. suburb; shop
well fitted and stocked ; old established

;
price £400. Address letter,

Mr. Spencc, Prince of Wales Hotel, Blackheath.

QHEFFIELD.—For Disposal, old-established ready money Retail and
kJ Prescribing Business ; last year's returns, under management, £600 ;

could be increased to .£1.000 very shortly by principal's attention ; price

£320. Apply, J. P., 45 Roebuck Road, Sheffield.

* PRESCRIBING and Retail Busiues?, in a densely populated district

Ix. and daily market, now cai-ried on by a widow ; capital opening for an
energetic man ; rent moderate ; lease it required ; incoming £150. Address,
J. P. Farkes, Hennys & Co., 40 Aklersgate Street, E.G.

/CHEMISTS.—A Light Retail, in main thoroughfare. King's Cross ; stands

\J to do any amount of business with energy ; returns £500 per annum
(proof); good house; lease 13 years ; well fitted; capital stock and house
fixtures; everything £300 — a bargain. C, Office of The Chemist and
Druggist, 44a Cannon Street.

T ( INDON. S.W.—A genuine Family and Dispensing Business, in a main
1 1 thoroughfare of a large and improving suburban neighbourhood

;

established over 60 years ; returns about £700 ; long lease ; large and con-
venient premises ;

private eutrance and garden. For further particulars

address A. B., Messrs.' Barron, Harveys & Simpson, Giltspur Street, City.

show-room:s & OFTICES:
333 KINGSLAND ROAD.

2 DOWNHAM ROAD, KINGSLAND,
1 AND

1
WHITMORE ROAD, HOXTON, LONDON, N.

rro CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.—To bi Disposed of, with immediate
L possession, in consequence of tlie decease of the late proprietor, the
Business of a Chemist and Druggist, in the City of Durham; premises
well situated, and adapted for carrying on a large ami lucrative business

;

stock and fixtures to be taken at v.aluation. Apply to Mr. J. Staton,
accountant, 20 Market Place, Durham.

A BARGAIN I— For Disposal, a genuine Branch, Eetail, Prescribing and
ii. DispeiLsing Business, capable of great increase, in a populous country
town on tlie Great Western Railway, in Wiltshire ; has been in present
proprietor's hands over 7 years ; cash price, £120 ; rent very low ; suitable
for an energetic man ;

satisfactory reasons given fur selling. Apply, T.
Neale & Sons, Thcrston ^lagna, Malmesbury, Wilts.

MESSRS. GURDEN BERDOE
HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE TRANSFER :—

N--^ Handsomely Fitted, Retail .md Prescribing Trade, also part furniture,

"°>j w " ' ' opportunity for beginners, or good prescribins chemist.
,^•"'•—1'' jears same hands, lately neglected, but good trade can be done

^™'i*'*«'''"J",£220; also one, returning £800 ; dispensing, prescribing,

S-W'.—Totally unopposed
; good prescriber would do a large trade, £230

;loar Crystal Palaee, returning £9 weekly, daily increasing, good house,
^ell ntten, £375, Another, '2o years same hands ; South Coast

;
dispensing

-rade
; returning £600

;
handsomely fitted ; benelicial lease ; £400. Several

Jtherfrom £100.

Apply, Messrs. G. BEBDOB, Chemist Valuers and Auctioneers,
[

30 Jewry Street, Aldgatc. I

T?OR DISPOSAL, one of the most profitable Businesses in Manchester
;

r returns for lt<70, £599 ; invoices, £170 ; rent, £80 ; let off, £40 ; net
profit, including letting off, £389 ; was returning £714 before depression
of trade, and will do so again when trade revives; excellent stock,
sufficient for o]iening a couple of branches

;
every investigation courted ;

proprietor retiring. Address, in first instance, to Percy Franklin, Mrs.
Briscoe's, Low Cross, ilalpas, Cheshire.

nOR DISPOSAL. -A profitable Business (established 1^56) in an excellent
i. thoroughfare in Sheffield; Retail and Prescribing; no heavy trade

;

fixtures, £100 ; stock at valuation
;
good sliop, plate-glass windows ; large

commodious h'luse ; no opposition
;
proprietor having other engagements;

property increasing in value ; a rare opportunity for an energetic man
with small capital. Reference to Messrs. James WooUey, Sons & Co.,
Manchester. Address, " Chemist," 19 London Road, Ileelcy, near Sheffield.

-
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TMMEDIATELY, a sflect Cheniist'3 Business, situated in the centre of

I large militiiry and dockyard establishments, in thriving town, within
30 milee of London ; returns £500

;
profits £200, steadily increasing, and

principally ready money
;

proprietor taking larger concern ; shop com-
manding and well stocked ; house convenient, with garden ; rent £42 ;

capital opening for addition of either Dentistry or Photography. Apply to

Z. Y. X., care of Messrs. Wright, Layman & Umney, 50 Southwark St., S.E.

BRIXTON HILL —TO CHEMISTS, DRUGGISTS, AND OTHERS.
ITESSRS. E. & 11. LUMLEY will SELL by AUCTION, at the Mart, E.C.,i

ili on Tuesday, February 24, at Two o clock, by direction of the Exccu-'
tors of the late Mr. Swires (unless previously sold), the LEASE of an old-i

established F'AMILY and DISPENSING CHEMIST'S PREMISES, af
Brixton Hill, held for a term of 20 years unexpired, at the very low rent'
of £75 per annum ; also the valuable Goodwill, with the capital Shop,
Fittings and Stock-in-Trade, in One Lot. M.ay be viewed. Particulars
and Conditions of Sale to be had of Lumleys, Laud Agents and Auctioneers,
St. James's Street, Piccadilly, and of Messrs. Pearpoint & Co., Solicitors,

50 Leicester Square.

J!jJlirLUlJ!jiio WAJJliiiiHj AooioiAJN io.

Advertisements are inserted under this Heading at a charge of
4s. Qd. for 7 lines and under ; every additional line, 6d.,

payable in advance.

HUNTINGDON.
ELIGIBLE BUSINESS HOUSE AND PREMISES

for Chemists and others.

llfESSRS. DILLEY & SON have received instructions to'

lYJ. SELL BY AUCTION, at the George Hotel, Huntingdon, on Friday,!

February 20th, 1880, at seven for eight o'clock in the evening, tlie following
va'uable Property, subject to such conditions of sale as will be then pro-
duced.

All that valuable COMMODIOUS FREEHOLD BRICK AND TILED
DWELLING-HOUSE, situate in the centre of the town, fronting the
Market place, with caji al CHEMIST'S SHOP in front. There are large

and convenient outbuildings in the yard at back of residence, enclosed by
folding gates, leading into Cook's Lane ; also a capital large wnlled-in
garden adjoining at the back, and private entrance from tlie High Street,

as now in the occupation of Mr. William Ekins, Chemist, Druggist, and
Soda Water Manufacturer.
The Auctioneers beg to caU special attention of Chemists and others in

trade to this rare opportunity, as it is, through its commanding appearaace
and central position, together with large and suitable outbuildings, yard,

garden, and every convi nience for carrying on a large trade, the best place

of business in the town of Huntingdon. The business of Chemist and
Druggist and Soda Water Manufacturer has been carried on in the above
for the past 25 years.

For further particulai's apiily to the Auctioneers, Market Place,

Huntingdon ; or to

Messrs. MAULE & SON, Solicitors, Huntingdon and St. Ives.

\ PPIiENTICE WANTED by Messrs. Armbrecht, Nelson & Co., 23 Duke
IV street, (Irosvenor Square ; two assistants kept.

GERMAN ASSISTANT Wanted by Messrs. Armbrecht, Nelson Si Co.,
\J 23 Duke Street, Grosvenor Square.

"pVENING EMPLOYMENT.—Wanted, quick Dispenser, week evenings,
IJ 6 to 9. Apply, by letter, R., 231 Kcnningtou Iload. State terms
with or without furnished room.

TMPROVER, or Turnover.—To Parents and Guardians.-A vacancy is

X now open for a well-educated, gentlemanly Youth, who has had two or
three years' experience

; very unusual business advantages aie oflfered to a
youth seeking improvement; very comfortable home. Address, J. & W.,
127 Aldersgate Street, L'jndon.

ASSISTAlfTS WMTIUfr SITUATIOIfS.

<^ Please note that replies to Advertisements ordered to be
addressed to Post Offices are liable to be forwarded to the

Bead-Letter Office.

Assistants Wanting Situations have the liberty of inserting
advertisements of 12 words for \s. ; every additional Z, 4,
or 6 words, Qd., payable in advance.

riENTLEMAN (Young), giving up business, is desirous of obtaining a
\X Situation in India as Assistant or Manager; extracts teeth; Minor
qualification

; highest references. 0. W. R. Hunter, Lochee, Dundee.

A MERICA.—Wanted, a situation either in Canada or States ; can dis-
iX pense ,inil prescribe (registered dentist)

;
age 31 ; steady and active.

F., 10 Shrewsbury Iload, Bayswater, London.

"DU "CT T 1\J TXT A TJ V AWT* TljrTWA"l> V A H/TTW A T TAXT fl

QTUDENTS who really desire to be thoroughly and carefully

)0 prep;ired, so as to ENSURE SUCCESS, should stui.y under the NO
i^ASS, NO PAY, POSTAL SYSTEM. For particulars

enclose stamped envelope to TuTuK, care of Mr. Filtness, tlotlierfield.

Reference to pupils who passed in October. i

Quantity of BEESWAX, very finest quality, of good colour, and guaranteed:

I'ure, price 1/8 per lb.

Good quality and colour, without guarantee, price 1/4 per lb.

Good Wholesale Wax, fine colour, price 1/- per lb.

Hamplex frei\

HERBEBT KEMP, High Street, HOENCASTIjE.
i

TTTANTED IMMEDIATELY, a Situation as Assistant to Surgeon or
TT Chemist

;
can prescribe well. Address, M. P. S., care of Mr Pannell

Little London, Chichester, Sussex. '

'

QTEAD^, Trustworthy Assistant; aged 23; height 5 feet 7 inches*
kj 4J years' experience in a mixed Wholesale and Family Retail Business
in a large manufacturing town in Yorkshire ; desires an engagement in an
establishment in which dispensing is one of the principal features, ami in
which he would have facilities for acquiring a knowledge of a good-class
business

;
salary small ; character bear strictest investigation. II Robin-

son, Springfield, Guiseley, Leeds.

E. PLOMER & CO.,

CHEMISTS TO THE VICEROY OF INDIA,

SIMLA, ana LA.IIOI1E,

Will be pleased to bear from Manufacturers and

otbers desiring to introduce Specialities and Noyelties,

&c., into India.

London Agents-MESSBS. A. DUHANT & CO.,

89 Gresham Street, E.G.

MISGELLAUEOUS.

TO irvDiAiv Aivr> colopstxal
CHEMISTS.

A Pharmacist of extensive experience in the Wholestile and
Ketail Trades, with a thorough knowledge of the best markets
for the multifarious requirements of Colonial Traders, and able
to give prompt and personal attention to every item will
be glad to ship additional indents at a commis.sion of

2J per cent., and all disbursements. Draft against docu-
ments, with approved London references. References, to
well-known firms at home and clients abroad, on application
k C\ " Hlvnri'pf PT* " TVTl 1 1 i n rvfy-vn J?r Hiift-i-ir* Rn/lrvrt T?^.-™ T .,->-..-) f~\Lu ii^Apuiuer, miiiiDgLon cc n utLon, x>Uuge itow, ijOnuon, j1<.(J.

HIGGiNSON'S ENEMAS.
BEST QUALITY, with Elastic Vagina Pipe and Shield, and

Bone Rectum Pipe, in Slide Cedar Boxes, per doz. 28s.

Sample quarter dozen to any City Drug House for enclosure on

receipt of P.O.O. for 7s.

PRODUCERS OF ALUM CAKE are requested to furnish
JL us with their Prices per Cwt. and per Ton. SUTTON & PHILLIPS
Works, Stowmarket, Suffolk.

103 Murray Street, New North Road, London, N,,

LATE OF 201 CITY ROAD, E.C.
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GOLDEN Trade Mark. Registered. STAR
Bay Leaf Water

The Only True and Genuine. Unrivalled in Richness and Delicacy.
F^d up in an Attractive Form, and commands a Ready Sale.

The above quality has never before been offered in tlie English market. Its immense sale has heretofore been confined to America and West Indies.

It is offered with the positive assurance that it is unequalled, and a successful rival with all other fine Toilet Waters.

SUPPLIED BY ALL WHOLESALE DEALERS.
Distillers' Agency: 114 and 116 Southampton Row, LONDON, England.

Perfection
Mrs. S. a. Allen's

^
World's

Hair Restorer
Never fails to restore Grey Hair to ita

youthful colour, imparting to it new
life, growth, and lustrous beauty. Its
action is certain and thorough, quickly
banishing greyness. It is not a Dye.
It ever proves itself the natural
strengthener of the Hair. Its Supe-
riority and Excellence are established.

Sold by all

Chemists & Perfumers

Principal Depot: 114 & 116 Southampton Row, LONDON, England.

YOUNG'S
ARNICATED WHITE FELT

ORN & BUNION PLASTERS.
INVENTED AND ESTABLISHED BY

AND FAVOURABLY KNOWN ALL OVER THE GLOBE.
Til :i>tJOi :b>

Arnicated White Felt Corn Plasters.
hin, ]2 in box (round ed. boxps) 2/-t per dozen boxes.
nick, 12 in box (original Is. fancy boxes) 3/4
hin 1 gross in box I'/IO per gross.

j

Qick, 1 gross in glass top box 3/0

Arnicated White Felt Bunion Plasters.

Small thin, 6 in box (round Gd. boxes) 2/4 per dozen boxes.

Thick, 6 in box (originsil 1«. fancy boxes). ..4/0 ,,

Thin, ^-gross m box 4/0 per gross.

Thick, i -gross in glass top box 6/0 ,,

EVEiiY Hi:A.r>i]XG^ HOUSE sufphes them:.

ffAJfTIFACTORT—72 CLEROITWELL EOAD, lOIfDOlf, E.C.
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ROT I3Xr SKIEEF.
IMPORTANT TO CHEMISTS.

Tlic terrible ravages of Disloma lli'patkuin, or Liver Bet in Sheep, in

1870 and 1880, and in previous years, has led to minute imuiry as to the
cause and effect of this parasite, and means best adapted to remove it from
the liver or prevent its development. Last year we brought out a specific,

which we are glad to say has more than realised ovr expectation, and after
a year's trial we find it to have answered most eJfectually, and has proved
itself both Cure and Preventative. As the Eot is extending daily, and 1880
is very likely to be the most disastrous year in this century, from the long-
continued wet, we shall be glad to supply Chemists with

BRADBURY'S OZONIC POWDERS,
FOR ROT OR COTHE IN SHEEP,

On the best terms ; and, as we are widely advertising them, a large trade
is anticipiited, this Ix'ing the only preparation ever known to cure or
lirevent Eot. Every immediate facility will be given to Agents, and early
application is requested.

S. BRADBURY & CO., LIMITED,
Tranmere Works, Birkenhead.

PULVIS JACOBI VERUS
(THE TRUE "JAMES" POWDER),

TREPAHED BY

Has an acknowledged reputation as an Antimonial, and its

value and efficacy is verified by a continued and increasing sale

in the Indian Emjiire. Sold in 1 and 4-oz. Bottles (Troy), at

2/9 and 1(1/6 ; also in Packets for transmission by Post.

W. HOOPER & CO., 24 Russell Street, CoYent Garden .

BEST SEIDLITZ POWOERS.
j-j^n^vCES a. csiTJBs

Supplies the above, loose, at 7/- per gross; and in boxes at 8/-, 9/-, and
10/- per doz., through the Wholesale Houses, or from 29 OLD STREET,
LONDON, E.G. ; and will forward list of article? packed by him on

application.

Dr. C. E. Coffia's AMERICAN DEITIFRICE.
Prepared only by William Darling, Chemist, Manchester.

May be had from S. Maw, Son, & Thompson
;
Barclay & Sons;

F. Newbery & Sons
;

Sanger & Sons ; and any Wholesale
House in London. /Price 2s. per Box, and Family Jars 10s.
each.

jji : \ I) THIS.

BAYLY'S LAUNDRESSES' FRIEND
(REGISTERED).

Once used will alwnys be required. One trial will prove its value to Ladies,
Housekeepers, and Laundresses for the brilliant gloss and stiffness it im-
parts to all kinds of Linen, especially to Shirt Fronts, Collars, (fee, and can
be used with equal success in boiled and cold water starch. Sold by all

Chemists, in Id. and 8d. Packets, and Brf. Tins. Id., is.
;

od., Us. ;
(:d.,iis.

gross, less 10 per cent, for cash.

AGENTS—Messrs. Barclay & Sons, Farringdon Street; J. Sanger &
Sons, 2.02 Oxford Street ; W. Edw.irds & Son, 157 Queen Victoria Street

;

W. Sutton & Co., 10 Bow Churchyard, London
;
(Joodall, Backhouse & Co.,

Leeds; Evans, Gadd & Co., A. Hunt & Co., Exeter.

PREPARED BY

a-, w. JB^-^L-Y-,
69 MACDONALD ST/REET, BIRMmGHAM.

1/6 JUDSON'S 1/6

GOLD PAINT.
7 Bottle Gold Powder
1 Mixing Liquid
1 Mixing Bowl
1 Brush

12s. per dozen sets.
Si,x sets on a card, or each set

in card bO-"s.

r / Bottle Gold Paint

\l ,, Mixing Liquid
10s. 6d. per doz. sets.
Six sets on a card, or each set

in card box.

For regilding picture and glass frames.
For gilding lamp stands and gas-fittings.
For renevsring ormolu ornaments.
For illuminating on paper, bilk, or leather.
For artistic cabinet work.
And for a thousand useful and domestic purposes.

HEATH'S SUCCESSFUL TASTELESS CURE FOR 1

SEA SICKNESS!
Is ptrfeetly harmless, and does not produce /Headache

j

or any other Derangement.

Letter from GENERAL SIBEDWARDWARDE, K.CB
fldobtrJi, 1878.

Sir,—You will be glad to hear that one of my sons, who crossed over to

Dublin in the gale last week, found your Powder, as he says, "a brilliant

success." He gave some to a friend of his who was, like himself, a bad
sailor, and the success was undoubted in both cases. You can make what
use you like of this. Yours faithfully,

E. C. WARDE.

ALFRED HEATH & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Homoeopathic Chemists,

114EBTJKY ST., T^O/TSf/OO/IV, S.W.

PACKET TEA AGENCY,
Agents Wanted. Commission /Liberal.

Quality Guaranteed.

RETAIL PRICES FROM 1/10 to 3/4 PER LB.

APPLY TO

JOHNSON, JOHNSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE TEA DEALERS,

50 Southwark Bridge Eoad, London.
Esfablis/ud nearly Quarter of a Ccnturij.

Upwards of Five Thousand Agents now Sell these

Celebrated Teas.

ESTABLISHED 1843.

THOMPSON1 CAPPER,
WHOLESALE & EXPORT

HOMEOPATHIC CHEMISTS,

55 M6 Street, Liverpool, .

AND

51 Piccadilly. Mancliester.

m- HEW ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST

o/Tsr .V I'l'j^TC'-v I io:\.

THOMPSON & CAPPER have recently purchased^

tlie long-established business of HENRY TURNER
& CO., Mancbester, which they now carry on under

their own name.

THOMPSON & CAPPER'S

Is kept by T. & C.'s Agents throughout the woild.

PRICE CARD ON APPLICATION.
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SPECIAL NOTICE !

ONGE
is a well-known fact that Retailers of Sponges (who buy them by the case) very often lose money by

them, or at best do not know what they make out of them.

Ye are therefore laying ourselves out to supply Sponges of various sizes, mounted on attractive Cards,

showing a good profit to both Wholesale and Retail.

lie Dozen on Oai*cl, Otl. pei* <3ri'os>?J.
WONDERFUL VALUE.

[Hnlf-clo:z;eii 5, GdL. i>ei' 13 os^-
THE HOUSEMAID'S SPONGE.

|pEIalf-clox;en Otl. pei* I>ov:.
THE NURSERY SPONGE.

One oiilj^ 3Ss-J. Oil. pei* I>oy:.
THE BATH OR CARRIAGE SPONGE.

llWiiidloA^" 01eaiiei*s, a really good t^poiigc enclosed in a really good
Wash Leather, lis. per I>Oi«. Half-dozen on Card.

SHOULD BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED. ^

O
o
02

OUR USUAL DISCOUNT TO WHOLESALE.

DANIEL JUDSON & SON, 77 Southwark St., London.

SOLD BY All

o )fenufadoTy,

LONDON
3, 4 and 5 Little Windmill Street, Golden Sauare.

9,BondGoiirt, WEBI0OK. ;|

LONDON, £CA
jManufaclurers of * * * ^ ^i? *

a t e n t Par chm e n t

,

j

Soft Elastic, White or Coloured, for tying I

over Drugs, Preserves, 6'c., Capping and i
'Corking. Bottles of Chemicals, &c., &c.

j

faite Split Skins,
j

Best quality only, for CAPPING Bottles,-|

from 7/6 to '20/- per doz. Also Coloured Splits. ::^|

transparent Skinsyl

Iri different qualities, for Capping Bottles. -|

finfoi ,
Chemically Pure, and Pol ishedtl

.
.

. made in '.any thickness from 15 :^

to 00 sauare feet to the; lb. 'Also;Mixed;|
Foil, Goioureu and Gold Foil, plain or embossed. '|

|

l
etallic CapsuiesJ

' Also Tinfoil PaperSj' Gold, Silver, - Fkncy r

ij or Capping' Papers, as used by Chemists, 6'c., drc. r

:j
Capsuling Machines 35/ each.

|

|LS1515151515"E15151S1S151515151515HIEIS1EBISS
Field & Tuer, ye.Leadenh^Jl? Presae, t^ondont/E.G. »'ra,7o8j
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COHVRIGHT- ORIGINAL- AND ONLY GENUINE;

ITAKER StCROSSMITH'S
ItE-^CLYCERrNE SOAP.

Rkhhi peifiimt j, and ijuaninlo d l« foiitaui /he nrcesfani i/imjilihi ./ t;/. VCEniXE/vr eff' cluallu inijxii lin,/ l,j II,, SKIiS' th,' ».fi, iiiiifi und h, (lUng properlUi

for trludi it is so justly fiim, , I. Is. 6d. Boxes of Three Tablets, 12s. per Dozen Boxes.
SELECT TOILET PREPARATIONS, extensively increasing in demand, which attests their excellent quality.

TOILET SOAPS. Perdoz. BOUQUETS. Perdoz.

Cent-Fleur {copyright)2l6 B.mso/xtaiieu 201 \
Cent-Fleur (copt/nyht)

Jockey Club „ //6 „ 121 Star of India

Sandringham „ 116 „ 1216 White Lilac

Eucalyptus Oil „ 1i6 „ 12 Birthday

Wild Thyme (Thymol) II „ 8 Hawthorn
Semi-Cut Bars ,, 1j Ban kinds 8,6 White Violet [and 50 others)

Trade Price Lists sent and Orders executed through Wholesale Houses,

In Ola.1t
I
121

Stoppered

Sprinkling \-l8j

cap
I

Bottles.
\24l

POMADES . &C. Perdoz.

Cent-Fleur (copyright) ... 8/, 121 & 20,

Petroleum Pomade ... 121 & 18ii

Brilliantine 8/, 121 <& 20;

Anglo Eau de Cologne ... 8j & 12,'

Eucalyptus Vinegar ... 121 & 20,

White Cherry Tooth Paste 8/ & 12,

or direct from the Manufacturers,

WHITAKER & GROSSMITH, Wholesale Perfumers, 120 Fore Street, City, London.

THE TOOTH BRUSHES TO SELL!!

D? LINCO LN'S^

IC GAl\/AA/0 — ELECTRIC
1

I M
" SALTER'S PERFECT PATTERN,"

THE GRIP."
Each of the above has " every bristle secured " by

our new " Grip " process.

SaiHjjIes of all three, with Showcanis, sent free on

receipt of Is. in stamps.

G. SALTEK & CO.,

RED LION SQUARE, LONDON,
OR THROUGH WHOLESALE HOUSES.

THE MOST PROFITABLE BRAND.

E^TJ IDE OOXjOC3-3SrE

MARIA CLEMENTINE MARTIN,
OPPOSXTX: THE CA.THEDRA.I., COIiOCNE.

Sole Agent for the United Kingdom—
ARTHUR I. JOSEPH, St. Leonard's-on-Sea.

PRICE LIST.—Duty paid, net. In bond.
2 oz. shorts, Eau de Cologne .. .. 8/- .. .. 6/.
4oz 16/. .. 10/-
4 oz. „ wickered 20/- . . . . 16/-
HaU-pints 25/- .. .. 17/3
Pints 50/- .. .. 34/6
Quarts 100/- .. .. 69/-

Small Cases assorted to order (of not less than Zl. value in bond) delivered
free freight to London, less 7i per cent, discount. May be obtained
on these terms of any Wholesale House, or at the London Depot—

14 Australian Avenue. H. c. M.^SON, Agent.

LUXtTi^ l^VTVT Uplift.

P E T R O L I N

THE MOST POWERFUL OF HAIR PRODUCERS.
It causes the Hair to grow on Bald Spots, by nourishing and vitalising th(

capillaries, and is the onlu pn'paratioii wliich specially acts on tlie Roots ol

the Hair. It preserves and prevents the Hair from falling off, and remove;'

dandruff
;
allays all irritating sensatious, and imparts a richness, lustre

and softness unapproached by any other preparation. As a Hair Dresser

Preserver, and Producer it is unequalled. Retail price, 3.i. 6d. per Bottl(

(cased). To the Trade, lis. per dozen, less 10 per cent. Handsome Shovi

Cards and Bills with each order. I

AM A ROSA
ii^iEca-iSTZBiaEX)]

TOOTH PASTE
IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AND GLASS TOP BOXES.

The quantity contained in these Tubes is greater than a Pot of corresponding
price. Retail, 6(/. and Is. each. Special quotation, 3i. Zd. and 6.5. per dozen

net. Cards and Bills with every package.

Sole Proprietors-NERWICH & CO.,

mnUE ROAD, BRIXTON, LONDON, S.W.
The Proprietors are prepared to treat for (.paces in Price Lists. Terms on

application.

GREENSILL'S FAR-FAMED MONABOUQUET
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

The great popularity of this exquisite Per/vme is a proof of its excellence and
superior qualities.

T. S. GREENSILL, Chemist, Douglas, Isle of Man,
Inventor, Proprietor, and Maker.

AGENTS—London : Sanger; Maw; Edwards; Newbery ;
Mather;

Barclay ; Wliittaker & Grossmith ; Hovenden ; Parton & Osborne ; Butler

& Crispe ; Tidman & Son ; Barron & Squire
;
Wright, L.ayman & Umney

;

Jno. Thompson
;
Burgoyne, Burbidge & Co.; Grimwade, Ridley & Co.;

Baiss Brothers. LiraiiPOOL : Evans, Sons & Co.; Clay, Dod & Case;
R. Sumner & Co. ; Raimes & Co. Manchester : J. WooUey ;

Lynch &
Bateman ; Jewsbury & Brown ; Mather. Edinburgh : Duncan & Flock-

hart. Dublin: M'Master; Hodgson. York: Sutcliflte & Headley;
Clark, Bleasdale. Thirsk : Wm. Foggitt. Bristol : Ferris & Co.

Leeds : Goodhall & Backhouse. Birmingham : Churchill & Son ; P. Harris

& Co. ; Parton & Osborne ; Southall Bros. & Barclay.
Agents for Calcutta : Smith, Stanistreet & Co. Montreal : Sugden,

Evans & Co. New Zealand : Kenripthome, Prosser it Co. MELBonRNK :

Grimwade, Ridley & Co.
Introduced in 18.32.

Registered Trade Mark— "Tower of Refuge, Douglas Bay."
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ESTABLISHED 100 YEARS.
TOILET AND

OF LVKllY
FANCY

DESCRIPTION.
SOAPS PRICE LISTS

ON APPLICATION.

CHOICE PERFUMES IN BULK
0. 1 extra 12/ per pint of 20 ozs.

0. 1 ft/6

0.2 8/

W up also in great variety of size, stt/2e^ and price.

SOAPS.
|inc, Sulphur, Petrnleum,

j
1/

etroline, Juniper Tiir, & v 4/ & 8/

iher Mcdicntf il Soaps .. I duz.

lyccrine Jelly, 6(/. and 1/

oppered bots., 4/ & 8/

r doz.

Q

9%
9^

BHISTOW'S
SPECIALITIES.

Carbolic Acid Snap i In bxea 3 tblta.

Glycerine and Carbolic Acid 1 1/ & I/O

Glycerine and OatiLeal Soap .. ) 8/ & 12/ perdz.
Baby Soap for Nursery use I In bxa. 4 & 12 tblts.

(Illustrated Label) 13/ and 27/ per doz.

FamilySoap,inbxs, 4&12tblts(l/& 2/9) 8/ & 24/ „
Cold CreamSoap,inbxs., 3tbs. in bx(l/6&2/6) 12/ & 21/ „

Stockholm Tar Soap 1 in boxes, 3 tablets in box (1/G) 12/
Pure Coal Tar Soap ) in 4rf., 6<i.& 8i/. tblts, in 3 doz. bxs, 2 G, 3/6, 4/fi doz.

Tran.-parcnt Soup, in boxes 3 t.iblets (1/ and 1/6) 8/ & 12/ „
Superior Lavender Si>ap, in boxes, 3 tablets (1/ and 1/6) 8/ & 12/ „

White Glycerine Soap, in boxes, 3 tablets (1/6) 12/ „
Dog Soap (Illust Wrapper)

,
Carpet & Cloth Soap, Pumice Stone Soap (6<?. & 1/) . . 3/6 & 7/ doz.

5 BISHOPSGATE AVENUE, LONDON,

H. BESSEfflER'S GOLD PAINT,
I

RETAIL PRICES:-
imall Bottles of Gold witli Liquid . . .Is. 6d.

ledium „ „ „ & Bowl & Brush 2s. 6d.

liarge Bottles of Gold 3s. 6d.

1 „ „ Liquid Os. 6d.
' To be obtained of all Chemists, Arti.^V Colnurmen, and

Drupgists' Sui i driesni en

.

NEW 1/6 & 2/6 PACKETS.
0NTENTS:—1 Bottle Gold Powder, 1 Bottle Mixing Liquid,

1 Mixing Bowl, 1 Brush, in Cardboard Box.
Where the Bowl and Brush are not required, the u?ual 1/6 Packet should

e purchased, as it contains a large quantity of both Gold and Liquid.

COPPER AND SILVER PAINT, AT THE SAME' PRICES, AND YIELDING EQUALLY

GOOD RESULTS, CAN BE OBTAINED.

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER,

RICHARD J. ALLEN,
MANSFIELD PLACE, KENTISH TOWN,

L o ID o int, isr.w.
Th'anslations are supplied. Circulars, Cards, or Labels will be printed in

any language necemiri/ for i/s salf.

FOR CLEANING PLATE.
BRADLEY & BOURDAS'S

^VI.IJ.V 1 I >I or WHITE ISOlKiE,
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Plated Goods.

Since its introduction as a substitute for the ordinary Rouge,

a quarter of a century ago, the sale has amazingly increased

both at home and abroad. A trial is only needed to prove its

superiority over other plate powders in use. Sold in Boxes at

Is. and 2s.; Tins, 6s. 7 Pont Street, Belgrave Square,

and 48 Belgrave Road, London, S.W.

Goddard's
, ^ Plate Powde:^;

For more than a Quarter of a Century this Powder has sustained an
unrivalled reputation throughout the United Kingdom and the Colonies as

the BEST and SAFEST article for Cleaning.
Sold in Boxes, 1^., 2s. 6d., and 4s. 6J. each. Also

GODDARD'S FURNITURE CREAM,
Sold by all Patent Medicine Houses and Wholesale Druggists,

Manufactured by J. GODDARD, Station St., Leicester.

DlfLOMA OF MERIT, VIENNA EXUIBITION, 1873.

Needham's J"osepli Pickering & Sons (j. Needham),
Albyn Works, Sheffield, Sheffield Knife

Powder,jPolisMng Paste,
I For Cleaning Brass,

I Copper, and Britannia

Metal Goods, &c.

MANUFACTURERS OF

^s' Razor

Paste,
or sharpening Koxors, &c.

Waterproof

[araess Blacking,
For Black Leather

Harness.

For Table Knives, Fire

Irons, &c.

Plate Powder,
For Electro-plate

Articles, &c.

Furniture Polish,
For cleaning French

Polished Furniture, &c

•Brunswick

Black,
For all kinds of

Iron Work

.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. GROCERS, IRONMON ^^ERS. ETC.

|)KELi:SORIGINAL

Eetail, 1/, 1/9, and 3/6 ;
Wholesale, 9/, 15/, and 30/ per doz.

This much-admired Perfume (prepared by the Widow of the late

(•oseph Okell), may be obtained from the leading Patent Medicine
louses, Wholesale Druggists, and Druggists' Sundry Dealers.

Applications for Wholesale Agencies to be made to the Sole
!oNsiGNEE, THOMAS WEST. Chemist, Stretford,
ilancliester.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 1870.
i83, CLASS .S.

[Every Man his own Printer
PRINTING PRESSES (all Iron) 2.')s.

complete, to £10 IDs.

Specimens of Work, Que Stamp.
Inventor

JABEZ FRANCIS, Rocliord, Essex.
Type and Materials for Amateurs.

Amateur's Guide, 64 pp., 13 stamps.

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS,
See pages 41, 42.



RIMMEL'S NEW SANITARY APPLIANCES.
I)IMMEL'S AROMATIC OZONIZER, a fragrant powder whicli, simply spread on a plate in

t apartments or places of public resort, evolves the refreshing and healthy emanations of the Pin f and

Eucalyptus, and produces a quantity of 0~onr, the great air purifier. It is in use in the principal Hotels, Clubs,

and Theatres, and also in the Saloons and Cabins of several Lines of Steamships. In 4 oz. tins, Is.
;
by post for

;

lo stamps; 1 lb. tins, 3.5. 6(1
;
Spreading Plate, 6d.

\

{
)IMMEL'S OZONIZED EAU DE COLOGNE, LAVENDER WATER, or FLORIDA

it WATER, .'-prinkled on a pad hung np in the air, destroys b:id smells and noxious effluvia in sickrooms

closets, &c. It is recommended also to be used on the handkerchief when attending crowded places, visitinc

^he sick, or travelling by land or sea. Price, 2.«. 6d. and os. per bottle; pad, Is. A box containing a Tin Aromatic Ozopizsr,

a Platr, a Bottle Ozonised Iviu de Cologne, and a Pad, 'is.

1)IMM:EL'S NEW TRANSPARENT COAL TAR SOAP, combining the purifying properties of tar with thi

lA) refined qualities of transparent so.ip. Price, l*. 6d. per box of 3 cakes.
N.B.—Those preparations have been submitted to the examinati- ;; of eminent Chemist.-?, -niio have certified their excellent effect. A dctaild

] rospectus, coiitainiug ccrlificates and tejtimonials, sent on applicatiou.

Sold by all Chemists and Druggists. The usual allowance to the Trade. AVholesalo Price Lists sent on application to

—

EUGENE RIMMEL, Perfumer to H.R.H. the Princess of Wales,

HILLARD, SON & APPLETON,
40 CHARTERHOUSE SQU.ARE, LONDON, E.G.,

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS' SDHDRYIEN,
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS, FEEDING BOTTLE MANUFACTURERS, ETC. ETC.

ILLARBS TOILET REQUISITES & SPECIALITIES.
The alli iilkm ihe Traile nifl E.rpoi'l Piirelmsei s if (.ill d to the une.

IVrlI'LAED'S ARECA NTJT TOOTH PASTE.—Highly
|Keeommended loi the Teclli and Gums. In Pots. 1,~. eaeli. Wholc-ale, Ps.

per do/en.

||VrILLARB'S CHERRY TOOTH PASTE.—An ologantly-
prepared Dentin iee lor the Teeth and Gums. In Pots, Is. eaeli. Wh desalc,

R.S. per dozen.

n/rlLLARD'S SUPERFINE
J-"- VIOl-KT ru\VDEK._In Packets, 1/..

i lUioned article.^. Connnetii'l it foaln sale nhe/'erer iiifi-oduecd.

HIGHLY SCENTED
eaeh. Wliole I'/., i< . and H.v, per dozen.

WILLAKD'S PREPARED PULLER'S EARTH.-Li
•^'^ Faiiey 11,'tau'or. n.^vesi"'- and Ik ea'di. Wlnde.^at-, Is. and s,-. p^r dozen.
lyrlLLARD'S "INVISIBLE" PACE POWDER.-An

exquisite Toilet Preparation for Beautifying and Preservm:; the Complexion.
Specially adapted for use in Hot Climates. Packets, (if/., and Enamel Boxes, wjiii
PuiT, Ks-. and is. each. Wliolesale, 3>-., 8.^-., and his. per dozen.

WILLARD'S FEEDING BOTTLES-
No. 1

,
Slrai^ht wliite u'lass. earthenware tops

>'o. 2, Bent wliile L-la-s. eai tluiiwaie t"|is

TVrlLLABD'S FEEDING BOTTLES-
>•<!.) Sira ^'lil wliite t'la--, lio\w,i"d t.ips

No. 4 lient white ^lass. Iro.xn'ood t.>|js

TUrlLLARD'S S'EEDING BOTTLES-
No. .'• Strai::lit L'reen ;ilass , eai'then wa re tops
No.fi Beiit-jU'.n L'la^-^, eartlienware tops...

WILLARD'S FEEDING BOTTLES-
No. 7. Stiai^lit ^reen ^lass, li..^u-,,Md lops
No. s Bvnt ^rci II li.i\w..od lops

TVrlLLARD'S FEEDING BOTTLES
Bent wliite i.'his-. wtiite eartlienwarc tops, eomph
tube and botlie lirubli in card No.v

Per doz.

6J. 4-.

id. 3.<. !•<(.

Gi. W.

j 6(1.

plete withl

A I'Ea^rA^;l:x1 and reliable ixic.

Bnjisicrcd Trade MarJc and Title.'] * ' ISJ"K3r]ROLIl*^E "
{Rraist'.rcd Trade Mark and Idle,

Sixpenny .. 3/6 per dozen. One Shilling .. 7, - per dozen.

The whole of the ahoi-e.menlioncd artieles are suhjeet to the usuui Trade Discount. Special Terni.t tu W/wle.Hile and E.rporl Pureliase/ s.

A New Edition of our Price List will be ready early in February, and will be
forwarded free per post oii receipt of trade card to

R. H. IVIILLARD, SON & k??lLm, 40 CHARTERHOUSE SQUARE, LONDON, E.a
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GREAT REDUCTION OF PRICES. 6d. and Is, PEDESTALS, Glass Cases included.

3 Per Cent. oflF £100 Orders. -

CojiMos Pleas Division. a
Jan. 15.

Sittinea before Lonl Coleridge j=

adJuBticeflGroveaiid Dcnmaii.) ^
I eiCKISSOS r. ASHTON. I ^
Defendant moved for a NEW . S
'RIAL.application KEJ'U.SED. =:

This action, which was brought
j

)r the alleged infiingement of S
le Plaintiff's Trade Mark, was S
ied at the last sittings at Guild- g
all, before Mr. Baron Cleasby,

j

"
hen the verdict was for the : 'g

laintiff with damaL'es. =i

The PLAI.NTIIF was the "
1U8BAND of the DAUGHTER

,

^
f the late JOHN BijND, the „ - -
ROPRIETOR of BOND'S S'i. a
KYS'l'AL PALACE MARK- g "§ S g,NG INK. The Defendant was 5-^!S«;S'
Uruggist, and he had sold a /sr" S o

[arking Ink manufactured by a So
,Ir. Murphy, and the Plaiutiff »
pmplained that the Labels on g
lurphy's Ink were an infringe- , o
lent on his Labels. ATKAUE!ii)
lARKisnotonlyaSYMBOLof 3
HARACTER, but the general «
Dpearaiice of a label, whereby

i

-3

ie public would be deceived.
; §

Their Lordohipe this morning, ' o
fter consulting Mr. Baron W

, on the matter, refused
|

.S
he rule, that learned judge hav- ' 'Z
'ig expressed his satisfaction with ' .Si

riieverdict.-KULE REFUSED.
I

^
Itk daily naoers. ' m
Messrs. Willi jt Watis, Solid- .

,X3 for the fluintitt'. Doctors' 3
('ommons, fc.C.

20 Per Cent, off £100
Orders.

n o' n llOXD'S .MARKING INK.
ti!>\ ^1 -L> —CAUTION to Whok-

H sale and Retail Dealers

—

TAKE NOTICE that on

Nov. 20th, 187?, IN AN
ACTION " HICKISSON &
ANOTHER a;,'uinst MUR-
PHY," JUDGMENT was

givea for PLAINTIFF,
WITH DAMAGES AND
COSTS, AND A PER-
PETUAL INJUNCTION
GRANTED RESTRAIN-
ING the said MRS. MUR-
PHY and her AGENTS
FROM USING the word
"BOND" upon any Labels

or Pedestals manufactured

by or for her, OR, FROM
IN ANY WAY REPRE-
SENTING THE INK
MANUFACTURED BY
HER TO BE BOND'S
MARKING INK. J.

HICKISSON, Proprietor of

the Daughter of the late

John Bond's Crystal Palace

Marking Ink, 70 Southgate

Road, London. Wills &
Watt^, Solicitors.
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MRS. BATCHELOt'S r. KESTOKER.
Having become Sole Proprietor of the above well-known Preparation for the Hair, I beg to inform the Trade that I havi

established myself at address as at f iot. where aU Wholesale orders will be executed.

]Vote tlie Wl»oless!ale l?x-iee— i>ei' iloxan, siil>jec*t to <liscoimt.
Special Nett Cash Prices:—! doz., 7/ per doz. ; 6 doz., 6/0 per doz. ; 12 doi., 6/6 per doz.

S H OW C -A. 3D S J^ISTID 131 IsT ID B I Xj X. S S TJ 1= IF" Xj I E ID

.

ENERGETIC AGENTS LIBERALLY TREATED.
N.B.— It is my intention to shortly introduce a larger size, viz., 2s 6fZ., which will be more adapted to the

Colonial and Foreign Markets.

W. E. MILLARD, Farringdon Road, LONDON, E.C.
Solo Agent for Grahens Compound Podophyllin Pills, held in great repute in all parts of India for Liver complaints, so

prevalent in hot climates. Can be obtained through all the London Wholesale Houses. .

WHITE AND SOUND TEETH.
j

ORIENTAL TOOTH PASTE.
'

This old-established and increasingly favourite Dentifrice has been Forty Years before the Public

It is warranted to retain its properties and keep in good condition in any climate.

The original and only genuine is manufactured solely by

JEWSBXJI^Y and BI^OWN,
CHEMISTS, MANCHESTER,

and is distinguishable by the Trade Mark, printed in red and green, a facsimile of which is annexed

Particular attention should be paid to this guarantee of genuineness, as numerous imitations are offered.

Sold universally by Chemists and Perfumers, at Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

The Trade and Shippers supplied by the leading houses in London and elsewhere. Bills and Show Cards forwarded or

receipt of address card, and directions for enclosure.

F. A. SAEG'S SON & CO.'S

AND

TOILET QLYQERIISrE ARTICLES.
CHEMICALLY J? I 1M: 0LYCER,IJVES.

Sarg's Double Distilled Glycerine, Chemically Pure,
30° BeaumS, in Cases of Four 66-lb. Tins each; Twenty 5-lb. Bottles, Fifty 1-lb. Bottles, and 100 ^-Ib. Bottles,

with Registered Label.

Sarg's Double Distilled Glycerine, Chemically Pure,
In J-lbi aid 1-lb. Bottles, shoxild have a place in every nursery on account of its salutary action on the heads of children,

relieving them from dandruff and the roughness of the scalp they are so commonly subject to.

Sarg's Distilled Glycerine, Chemically Pure, P.B.,
29° Be8;Um6, in Cases of Four 66-lb. Tins each.

Crude Glycerine, iu Bulk.

TOILET GJ^LYCERITVE A^RTICLES.
Transparent Glycerine Soap,

In re^stered Packets of three Tablets, Is. Warranted to

contain 33% of the purest Glycerine. Also in round Tablets,

three in a Box ; and in oval Tablets in paper.

Liquid Glycerine Soap,
Best preventive against chapped hands. Is., and unr"vailed

for imparting softness to them, and rendering them clean and
white. See Testimonials of Professor J. von Liebig, Baron

;

and of Professor F. Wohler.

Scented Glycerine,
In Bottles at various prices. Either pure or diluted with water,

this Glycerine is very successfully used for softening the skin,

preserving the complexion, and preventing the very unpleasant

roughness of the skin in cold weather.

Glycerine Cream
Is quite unequalled for imparting a fresh and healthy eoloul to

the lips and keeping them from chapping.

Sarg's new Carbolic Glycerine Soap,
In Boxes of three Tablets, is highly recommended as a most effective disinfectant.

Sold hy all Wholesale Chemists and Druggists. Sole Wholesale Agents for the United Kingdom and the Colonies:

SCHMEDES, ERBSLOH & CO., 6 CASTLE STREET, FALCON SQ., LONDON, E.G.;

14 MARKET BUILDINGS, FLINDERS LANE, MELBOURNE; 26 OCONNELL STREET, SYDNEY.
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THE UNIVERSAL TOOTHACHE SYRINGE
Hetail,

6d. each.

Wholesale,

4s. per dozen.

k trreat improvement upon the " Dental Syringe," as the fluid is contained in a glass bulb, which enables its contents to be seen, also prevents tha
° liability to evaporation through long Iteeping or exposure.

THE UNIVERSAL CORN AND WART PENCIL.
loz. mounted on a handsome Illustrated Show-Card, Eetail, 6d. each; Wholesale, 3s. 6d. per doz. Itis especially adapted'

for Export Trade, and may be safely sent to the hottest climates, as each glass tube is hermetically sealed and enclosed in a cardboard case.

N.B.—Both the above are exempt from Stamp Duty by permission of the Board of Inland Revenue.

OITCENTRATED WATERS.—One Ounce of these Waters added to Forty Ounces of Distilled
Water forms a clear Medicated Water (without filtering), similar in every respect to those prepared according to the directions of the British

armacopoeia, and free from all Chemical impurity. They are prepared to supply a want long felt bv Chemists and Medical Men, and by their use &
sh supply of any of the Medicinal Waters may be obtained at a moment's notice. They are not affected by age in any climate. N.B.—Used in the-

jlportion of one part to thirty-two of water they represent the Medicinal Waters of the United Stales Phai macopaia.
— Per lb.

j

Per lb. i Per lb.
[

Per lb.

Aqua Anethi, Concent. 4/0 AquaCinnam.Ver.Concnt. 6/0
1

Aqna Foeniculi, Concent. 4/0
,

Aqua Pimentae, Concent. 4/5

„ Anisi, „ 4/0 , „ Cassise „ 4/0 „ Menth Pip. „ 4/0
1 „ Eos« „ 8/6

„ Camphorss „ 4/0 j
„ Flor. Aurant. „ 8/6 „ Ang. Con. 6/0 1 „ Rosse Virgin „ 10/6

„ Carui „ 4/0 i „ Flor. Sambuci „ 8/6 1 „ Virid. „ 4/0

1

The above are put up in Bottles of Jib. or lib. and upwards, each of which has the Inventor's Protection Label over cork.

Wholesale Agents—Hearon & Co., Maw, Son, & Thompson, Lynch &Co., London; Evans, Sons & Co., Raimes
Liverpool; Mather, WooUey, Manchester; Bewley & Draper, Dublin ; Glaspow Apothecaries' Co., Hatrick & Co., Glas-

7 • Eaimes & Co., Edinburgh ; Foggitt, Thirsk ; Goodall & Co., Leeds ; Clarke, Bleasdale Si Co., York ; McKesson & Robbins, Now York. Special terms

large quantities may be had from

B. ROBINSON, Operative Chemist, Distiller and Brewer of British "Wines, Manchester.

iWAEDS :

I

udon and I

Fienna
[

hibitions 1 Wood Stains, I

Awards :

London and
Vienna

Exhibitions

IN LIQUID AND POWDER.
^cked in 1-lb., i-lb., ^-Ih., and 2-oz. Boxes, ^-pint 6d. Bottles,

and bulk.

Specimen Boards and Circulars supplied when ordered.

MANTJFACTtTHEB,

tHOMAS S. JACKSON,
199 BOROUGH, LONDON, S.E.,

ad of all Patent Medicine Wareliousemen. Write for New

price Lists of Oil and Spirit Varnishes, Colours, Paints, &e.

WOODS' AREGA HUT TOOTH PASTE.
For Removing Tartar and Whitening the Teeth, without injuring

the Enamel. Sold in Pots, at 6tf. and Is, each.

QUININE, CANTHARIDINE, & ROSEMARY HAIR CREAM
(With Grease), Restores the Hair if weak or falling off.

Price 9d., Is. 6d, and 3*. 6d. per bottle.

WOODS'
QUININE, CANTHARIDINE, & ROSEMARY HAIR WASH
Similar to the above (without grease). Price 1*. 6d. and 3i. 6d. per bottr*.

WOODS' DANDRUFF POMADE.
Never fails, li. per pot.

Proprietor : W. WOODS, M.P.S., Chemist, PlymoutL
SOLD WHOLESALE BY ALL LONDON HOUSES.

ROUND AND OVAL CHIP AND WILLOW BOXES,
WARRANTED TO STAND ALL CLIMATES,

bf any size, in the very best quality that can possibly

be made.

LARGE STOCK KEPT IN LONDON.
Only the Trade suppUed.

ery large buyer of these goods should compare my samples

and prices before ordering elsewhere.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

Please observe my
REGISTERED TRADE MARK,

And see that every Parcel bears the same on the

LABEL AS GUARANTEE,
As for obvious reasons many bad foreign productions,

arc being brought into the market.

217 UPPER THAMES STREET, LONDON, E.a
Bunkers—London and Westniinsti-r Bank, Lnlldniry, E.G.

?WENS' CLARIFIED LAED, MAREOW,
A SUETS, AND OILS.

Jambs Ewen & Sons are induced to give further publicity to

ese articles, the continued demand by all who have used them
ring satisfactory proof " that where purity of basis " in

intments, &c., is required, they are most desirable.

By their method of purifying, the fats are not chemically

tered, but simply divested of all particles tending to de-

imposition, they are consequently available for the most
)licate preparations.

Adeps. Benz. B. P. and Pharm. Lard {yide P. J. Vol. I.,

0. 8). Direct, " for Cash only," from

JAMES EWEN & SONS' CLAKIFIED PAT WORKS,
5 Hatfleld Street, Stamford Street, S.E. ;

T through any of the Wholesale Houses, vfith their usual credit,

at a small advance,

j
Caution.—See that each package bears their label with name
nd •weight.

TRADE MARK

P.
A. STEVENS, CHEMIST AND
DENTIST. 70 Hyde Egad, Hoxton,

LONiiox, N., S le Proprietor and Maker of

the SILVERY WHITE GUTTA PERCHA
ENAMEL for Stopping Decayed Teeth.

A. S. is prepared to supply the above to Wliole-
any quantity, with their name stamped upon

REGISTERED-No. 37J.'i. .1
sale Houses and Chemists, in

eacli stick, cut any lenp:th.

To tie obtained of all Wholesale Houses. Price List and Samples sent post tree.

Special Terms to Shippers.

SPECIAL NOTICE. -The worils SILVERY WHITE GUTTA PERCHA
ENAMEL are registered iis a Trade Mark, and will be protected.

TRY IT!

SPANISH
In Bottles,

IT NEVER FAILS 1

WASH!?
2/e & 5/- each.

from FALLING OFF or

Turning Grey, instantly
Unrivalled for RESTOR-
ING HAIR, RENEW-
ING, CLEANSING.
THICKENING, and
PREVENTING the Hair

Of Messrs. Low & Haydon, 330 Strand, London ; Barclay & Sons,

Slo Farringdon Street, London; of any Chemist
_
or Hairdresser ; or of

removing all Scurf or

DandrifE, leaving the

skin pure and healthy.

A. P. Muddiman, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
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DRU8S, CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS,

GABRIEL & TROKE,
Wholesale and Export Druggists and Manufacturing Chemisl,

S2 CIT"5r LOiTIDOIsr.

GABRIEL & TROKE'S
REGISTERED CAPSULED HORSE BALLS,

Manufactured solely by GABRIEL & TROKE,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 82 CITY ROAD,

LO IV 13 ON.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL VETERINARY PREPARATIONS, EVERY KIND OF

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS AND SUNDRIES.

The superior advantages of these Balls are obvious. The mass is confined in an hermeticallj' sealed gelatinous Capsule, perfectly harmless, and im;

iliately dissolved in the stomach. The Capsule will not only prevent the Ball from ^eitin^ dry and hard, but will preserve its purity and power for i

reasonable time, and ensure the efEcctiveness of the medicine—especially when such drugs as Camphor, Ammonia, or Essential Oils are prescribed Tb
Capsuled Balls are most conveniL-nt and safe and well ailapted for export, keeping good in any climate. They are put up in Boxes of 1 dozen es

Capsuled Balls of the most approved formula- on hand, and private recipes faithfully and accurately dispensed. Slui)ping orders promi>tly and c.arefi

executed, and at lowest market priees. Price Lists of a very extensive ch.aracter in the most handy referable style on ajipliciition.

SAMPLES AND SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOR LABGE BUYERS.

THE BEST ARTICLES ON THE BEST TERMS.
A POST CARD WITH NAME AND ADDRl'.SS TO

j

T. BOWICK & CO., BEDFORD, ENGLANI
FomNF. of THEIR PARCELS (Carriaee Paid) of FREE SAMPLES and Circulars of their

For Ibirses, Dah-y Cows, Cattle and Stock, and fir impartin;; an aromatic flavour to

Weathered Hay and Damaged Corn. And for their
i

I^^TZElsTT STJBSTZTUTIE! IFOE, Is/LIXj'K
For Calves and Young Animals, which is made sinijily with the addition of boiling water.

These Articles have only to be introduced to sell, for "once used, always used
O'liUlJ-S Sl'lTLIKD TIIROUmi THE WnOr,E<ALE IIOUSEi OiVLY.

\

INSTANTANEOUS DISINFECTANT & DEODORIZER
IS THE MOST RELIABLE AND THE CHEAPEST

IN THE WORLD.
Harmless to furniture and linen. DoeS not stain. Harm-
less, colourless, and Odourless, but powerful ! It

instantly deodorises and disinfects any material it is applied

to, no matter how fcetid or offensive ! Destroys and
neutralises instantly all poisonous gases, arrests deeom-
jposition, and prevents contagion. Reliable and safe in the

sick chamLer, the hospital, and for all sanitary purposes.

ONLY ONE QITALITY-THE BEST!"
In Is. and 2s. bottles, sufficient to make two gaUons of

the best and cheapest disinfectant in the world.
Special prices by the gallon or quantity.

OFFICES AND DEPOT: 77 CANNON STREET, E.G.

W. S. YATES,
Chemists' Shop Fitter, Shop Front Builder,

and G-lass Show Case Maker.

PLANS AND ESTIMiVTES SUPPLIED FOR WORK IN ANY PART
OF THE KINGDOM.

8 CAMDEN STBEET, LIVERPOOL.

HORSES-LIEUT. JAMES'S BLISTEF

TusTXRiNC Ointment

CAUTION.
The annexed Label is at tl

top of every Pot of tl

ORIGINAL and only GENUII^

BLISTER.

The Messrs. Barclay Si Sons,

Farringtlou Street, London, audMessiiij

Raimes Si Co., Etlinburgh, Liverpo(i|

and York, are now and have be(ji

Agents !.'> years. 1

AGENTS :—Sntton & Co., 10 Bow Churchyard; Edwards
Son, 107 Queeu Victoria .Street

; Newbery & Son, 37 Newgate Strec
Evans, Lesohcr & Evans, Bartholomexv Close ; Burgoyne, Eurbidges Si C(

IS Coleman Street; Lynch & Co., 171a AUlersgate Street; W. Mathe
Farringdon Road, London, and Manchester; Tidman & Son, Wilson Stree

Sanger Si Son, 150 Oxford Street ; Millard & Sons, 40 Charterhouse Squai(

Corry & Soper, Shad Thames ; A. A. Campbell, Leadenhall Street, London
WooUey, Sons & Co., 59 Market Street, Mnnchester ; Apothecaries' Con
pany, Virginia Street, Glasgow ; Boileau & Co., Bride Street, Dublin
McMaster & Co., 121 & 122 Capel Street, Dublin ; Hurit & Co., 17 Westlanii

Row, Dublm ; Clarke & McMulIen, Victoria Street, Belfast ; D. Galbraitl

LondondeiTy. And Iv nil Chemisls, in Pots, 1/0, 2/9, and 5/.

COLONIAL AGENTS:—MEi.BourtNEandWELUXGTOx: Feltoi

Grimwade& Co.; Sydney, Btiisii.iN-E, and Lauxceston: Elliott JBros. & Co.

DuNEDiN and AnCKr.AND: Kempthorne.Prosser Si Co. ;
Calcvt^^ : Smitl

Stanistreet Si Co.

R, S. JAMES, 31 Years Sole Manufacturer. STANFORD, FARIN6D0II, BERKS

Advertixd in " BelFi Life " 4D yeart, Btmre of a Spurious Imitation,
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BY ROYAL -W^S^^ LETTERS PATENT.

The best combined Volatile and Non-Volatile

9

\

lUTTON & PHILLIPS, stov/market, Suffolk.
LONDON DEPOT-WHITE HORSE YAED, 100 HIGH HOLBOHN.

CIRCULARS FREE BY POST ON APPLICATION.

;iENNIS'S CELEBRATED LINCOLNSHIRE PIG POWDER
''PHESE Powders have now been before the Public fur Ten Years. The large and increasing

JL sale, together with the numerous testimonials constantly being received, prove that the

public are fully alive to the fact that they are the BEST MEDICINE for DISEASES
to which PIGS are subject and are also tlie best CONDIMENT known. They have an
immense sale wherever introduced, and the Proprietor is desirous to assist all who will

undertake to keep them in stock hy supplying them with Show Cards, Posters, and Counter
Bills with name and address thereon. They are put up in Penny Powders, each Powder a

full dose ; but are almost invariably sold in Packets containing Six and Twelve Powders to

Ketail at Fivepenco and Tenpence. Eetailers will be charged 40/- per Gross for Fivepenny,
.^RADE MARK. NO. 14389. and 80/- per Gross for Tcnpenny Packets, less usual discDunt, by

Dvenden & Son, W. Mather, Newbery & Son, and W. Edwards & Son, London ; Lofthouse & Co., Hull

;

Raimes & Co., York; Messrs. Goodall, Backhouse & Co., Leeds; or from the Proprietor,

JOHN W. DENNIS, CHEMIST. LOUTH, LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.

iORSE, CATTLE, AND SHEEP MEDICINES.
!l ««s IPCTV -Lj THE PRINCE r>^
(
^^M^iil^ 'H£- BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT. xX-

.5-- t
SDAY, SON & HEWITT, e

J-fiiSSlS'Siso,. ISVENTOES AND SOLE PROPKIETOHS OF HIE
r,?;; S'SE™!',,,

ORIGINAL" STOCK RREEDERS' MEDICINE CHESTS,
For all Disorders in Horses, Cattle, Calves, Sheep, and Lambs,

'tronised for over 40 years by Royalty, and the principal Stock Breeders, Horse Proprietors, and Agriculturists
of the British Empire,

The No. 2 Medicine Chest contains the following matchless remedies:—
" CHEMICAL EXTRACT," for all External Injuries, and Ewes Lambing.
" GASEOUS FLUID," for Colic, Scour, or Diarrhcea, and Debility.
RED DRENCH," for Cleansing Cows and Ewes, and for Inflammation.
' RED PASTE BALLS," for Mares after Foaling, and Conditioning Horses.
BRONCHOLINE," for Husk or Hoose in Sheep, Lambs, and Calves.

" GASEODYNE," for Heaving and Paining, " CARMINATIVE CHALK," &e.
Price of Chist, with Guide to Farriery, £2 16s. 6d. No. 1 Complete Medicine Chest, in Polished Case, £6 6s.

Horsekeeper's Chest, No. 4, £2 17$ . 6d.

c:?-A.^s,ij^(3-:e ^e'j^t.id to ie-j^k-ts.
f.'l^P''^'^

ordinary .ailments among Stock, nnd each preparatiou can be had separately. Full an.l easy directions enclosed.

Shnw T,,i . VIt , J ,Kr^'^ National Agricultural Society of Victoria, Australia, Spring kxhibition, 1871 ; TreBideufs Medal, Spaki

prtnrv^vlV,^' ; V-
Salford Show, November, ]874 ; Silver Medal, Treston Agricultm-al Show, June, 1875 : Silver

r 87iP . -\? Society, Stamford Show, September, 187j ; Silver Medal, Cheshire Agricultural Society, Crewe Show, Septem-

mw K-V.'^Q-i i f;
National Agncultural Society of Victoria, Australia, November, 187.5; Jledal, Cheshire Agricnltural Society, Cheshire

,0,,.' A,,„„'-* ^tT" ,

E.xhibition, Cape Town, 1877 ; Silver Medal, Northumberland Agricultural Society, Newcastle-on-Tyne

IveV fiirK Q ,^o'^n^""'f°!''J '^'^
'

N"''*^ Borwick Show, July, 1878 ;
Medal. IJairy Show. London, October, 1878 ;.ver Meda', Derby, September, 1879; and Silver Medal, Wellingborough, Septjmb.'r, 1879. '•"' > ' '

'

C&v-no^.—Beware of low ju-ked Imitations, and see that the name of Day, Sox & HEwrrr is on all Bottles and Packets.

repared only by DAY, SON & HEWITT, 22 DORSET STREET, BAKER STREET. LONDON, W.
D^uff-^ktlJ \l f^^A^'

^"-jeoyne, Eurbidges & Co., Barclay & Sons, W. Edwards, Newbery & Sons, Sanger & Sons, and all Wholesalei^rug^ut., m Lonaon
;
Hood Si Ci., Mc.oournc; Kemptiiorne, Prosscr & Co., Dunedin and Auckland ; Fairthorue & Co., Launceston.
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jBXJmiOUGrH'S SPIRITUS KECTIFICATUS. P.B.

OHEMICALLT PUR£ SPIRITS OF WINE.
The Best English Grain Spirit, Free from Fusel Oil.

66 over proof, 20s. per gallon ; 60 over proof, 20s. 6d. per gallon ; le.'s 6d. per giiUon for fin' yaUoiis. Lower quotations for quantities. Ca?h
OQ delivery or with order. Country Orders must contain remittance or reference to London House.

GALE STREET DISTILLERY, LONDON, S.W
Also Duty Free for Exportation.

' LET THOSE milTT WHO BEEOE-E,

THE SIMPLISSIMUS SELF-INKING PRINTING PRESS
CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST, AND BEST.

CHEMISTS, PRINT YOUR OWN LABELS AND HANDBILLS.
Send fur our Ni!W iLLisTi^-vrKD Catalogue, 108 lllustratinns, of Presses, Paper Cutters, and material used b

Printers, with a vast quantity of information never before published, post tree.

25 BARR STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
THOSE V^^HO J^IL.^JVJ^'^S EE-IiTTED EE-IiTT THE MOHE."

WHITE FELT CORN AND BUNION PLASTERS.

SOLPORT BROTHERS, 68 Shaftesbury St., New North Road, LONDON, N
ESTABLISHED 2S YEARS.

SOLPORT BROTHERS are the ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS of the only genuine White Felt Corn and Bunion Plasters.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

BATTLE'S ^^ERMIIX KILLEI?^. Mice eat it readily, anc
Die on the spot.

Hag an immense Sale, and wherever introduced never fails to give eati*

faction.—Mice appear attracted to it as by ma^ic, eat it readily, tumble ovei

and die on the spot. Rats usually die in their runs.—Parties troubled wit

Vermin may be cleared at once, either from Stacks, Houses, or Ships.

TESTIMONIALS.— r/?ot/sa/7c/5 might be published
From Mr. Thom.\s Colton, Airent for Selby A friend of mine pur

chased a I'at-ket of your Veumin Kili-er last night, doubting its efficacy

to-day he called in to say that he had found fit"teen dead mice, and had onl

used part of a pocket. From Mr. Ei>waud Sturdy, Flemington Mille.-

I duly received by post tlie I'acket of your Vehmin Killku. and found i

as represented in j our advertisement. It speedily destroyed all the mice i:

my eranary. I enclose 2.s. for two more Packets. Feeds, November 6tli

I liave tried Battle's Vermin Killkr. and have found it mot.

effectual in clearing my premises of LARGE QUANTITIES OF RAT8.-
TuuMAS S. Crosland Mr. Stead.

Sold in Packets, 3d., 6d., and Is. each.,
SOLE PROPRIETOR:

Mr. J. R. BATTLE, Chemist, Lincoln, England
Xu Clieiiiist or Xli'i i'kicitcr sliindd he wilhoul a aiii^ptii.

flUNTER'S "INFALLIBLE" VERMIN DESTROYER.
/ REGISTEREDId., 2d., 3d., 6d., and Is.

OF ALL THE WHOLESALE HOUSES

De/;of.—DEWSBURY.

From Mr. Jas. Thompson, Low Hesket, near Carlisle, to Mr. R. T. Pat-
rtinson. Chemist, Carlisle:—"Sir,—You can with onSdence recommend
' Hunter's Vermin Destroyer.' It is the best thiug I ever used, having often
cleared stack-yards of both rats and mice in a day or two."

From Mr. Edward Thornton, Chemist, Lyme Regis:—"I can bear
testimony to the efficacy of your ' KiUer.' Parties who have purchased it

• of me say that it is the best they have tried. Mice are rapidly destroyed
iby it, and it quite answers the description you have given of it."

From Mr. Smith. Chemist, Gla'sgow :
—"I have not kept any other

' Vermin Killer' than yours for the last four years. It is the beat I ever
sold."

Id., 2d., 3d., 6d., and Is.

THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Established 1846.

From Mr. A. BiUington, Chemist, Wakefield : August 28,1878 :—"Deft
Sir,—Please send me a few of your Vermin Killer Registers. I can be»

testimony to the deadly effect of your ' Killer,' having one night laid :

my warehouse the contents of a 2d. packet, and found in the morning n(

fewer than forty dead mice."

From Mr. Geo. Eagle, Merrickville, Sydney, Australia, to Mr. Mitchell

Druggist, Pitt Street, Sydney :—" Sir,—I promised to let you know bO'

'Hunter's Vermin Destroyer' acted. Its effect was wonderful in on

night it destroyed all the rats and mice about my house, which wa

swarmed with tiiem."

From Mr. .Tames Froud, Chemist, Dorchester :—" Your poison sue

ceeds to admiration. It is as effective as an 'infernal machine.'
"
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FALCON ST. , LONDON . E
(A. D. MITCHELL, Managing Partner).

Medicinal Uses : Important to Chemists and Medical Practitioners.

The Condy's Fluid Co. bei to state that their Condy's Fiuid (Crimson) IS COMPOSED OF
[permanganate op potash only, in strict accordance with the Patent, and

\vith the Standard l^fedical and Pharmaceutical Worl(s and all published declarations of composition,

[inaf to contradict the extraordinary and mystifying statement made by another manufacturer that

'GENUINE CONDY'S FLUID IS NOT AND NEVER WAS COMPOSED
DP PERMANGANATE OF POTASH."

The Supreme Court of Judicature having settled the question of the Right to Manufacture

)ondy's Fluid, Ozonised Water, dc, entirely in favour of Dr. Mitchell, the Company representing

)is interests beg to call attention to the above statement and to their reduced Trade Prices.

CONTINUED REDUCTIONS TRADE PRICES
THE COIVOY'S JPLTJIO CO., FAJL.C01V STREET, E.C, iiiaiiitaiii

the follo'wiixg' Reductions in the Trade I?i*iees of* their g^ennine
articles, -which can al-ways Tt>e x'eliecl npon as Ibeing,- of tnll strength
and perfect purity :

—

CONDI'S PATENT FLUID (Crimson), Is. size, 6s. per doz. ; 2s. size, 12g. per doz. ; 4s. size, 24g. per doz.

CONDY'S PATENT OZONISED WATER, 2s. size, 12s. per doz. ; 3s. Gd. size, 20s. per doz .

CONDI'S PATENT FLUID (Green), CONDI'S REMEDIAL FLUID, CONDI'S HEALTH POWDER,
CONCENTRATED YINEGAR, &c., as before.

LIBERAL TERMS TO WHOLESALE AND EXPORT BUYERS.

B,—In ordering througt the Trade, please NOTE THE ADDKESS, FA-LCOIS" ST., and specify our articles

t EEDUCED TRABE PRICES, which are listed by all Wholesale Houses less their usual discounts. THEY ARE
lADE IN STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE PATENT, ARE UNIFORMLY UP TO STRENGTH, free from impurities

fld sediment, securely corked, and always give satisfaction alike to consumer and to dealer. THEY ARE GUARANTEED
lY THE ORIGINAL LABELS OF THE LATE FIRM WITH PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED AT INTERNATIONAL
2HIBITI0NS, the unwarranted use of which is a misdemeanor, and the right to which is confirmed to the

Company by Decree.

THE CONDY'S FLUID CASE.
^IIV^L DEFEAT of IMIt. II. BOLLMAIVIV OOTVOY.

FAILURE AND EXPOSURE OP THE "TRAP TO CATCH CHEMISTS."
CONDY MITCHELL. COUBT OF APPEAL, LINCOLN'S INN, Nov. 27, 1877.

In ^iPw'^ JUSTICE JAMES (without needing to hear defendant's counsel) said—That such a suit should have been instituted at all was very
;marKaWe

;
but that, after the learned Vice-Chuncellor's judgment, this appeal should have been brought on was particularly strange. Dr. MitchellM oDtamed his right by paynaent ot a substantial money consideration, and Condy's Fluid and Condy's Ozonised Water wbue as much hisTOPBETT AS THE PLAINTIFF'S. Having that right, Dr. Mitchell was entitled to set up the Condy's Fluid Company.

Li^-^^P JUSTICE BAGGALLAY was of the same opinion. The style ot the partnership had been " Bollmann Condy & Co.," and the

-t ™J"^.tJ"'
""^"^ °* " ^* I^oUmann Condy." It was not necessary to consider whether he might have been restrained from so doing ; but

,|

lame mto court with a very bad grace. To get evidence he had resorted to what was, in fact, a trap to catch chemists.

.iJEl9i^^i.-''^^?'^J'-'^-^^,'^^-^S-'^CrER was also of that opinion ; and especially as to the character of the plaintiff's evidence. A good deal ofBeemea to nim not admissible at all.

IiOBD JUSTICE JAMES: Appeal Dismissed with Costs.

2
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ROBERT CtlBSOlXr,
MEDICATED LOZEISTG^E M^lSTTJE^CTTJilEIl

CARLTON WORKS, HULHE, HANCHESTER, AND 1 FINSBURT CIRCUS, LONDON,

MAKER BY STEAM POWER OF MEDICATED AND HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES OF EVERY KINCI

Boiled Sugars, of the Finest Quality, Packed for Home or Export.

Frag^rant Bouquet Lozengres, lOO in an. Ounce, have an immense sale

SUGAR WORM CAKES,
in any Climate, give great satisfaction, and have an increasing demand, especially in Africa and Australia. Put up i

Tins, each containing 6 Dozen or 12 Dozen Cakes.

Price List, sent by post on application. Our Goods can be bought throv/jh any Wholesale House in London,
i

LONDON

THE PUREST & SWEETEST FOR BURNING- & CLEANING

THE ORIGINAL DISTILLERS,

Warehouse & Offices-48 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Works-DAVEY ROAD, HACKNEY WICK,
petroleum: oil, elioice bi'ands only sent out.
BTJRJVIlVCi^ 1VA.PIITHA at IVTarlcet Prices.
G^^ALVAIVIZED and TIIV OOOOS or all descriptions.
PARAFFirsr, SPIRIT, and ]MOI>ERA.TOK, LAMPS.OLOBES and CHIM.1VEYS for g-as or lamps.
WOODEIV Ty^PS, >vitlx square or round coi'lc.

Book of Drawings and Prices sent free on application. Apply at 48 Commercial Street.

co: HARDING
TEMPLE GATE, BRISTOL,

Petroleum, Benzoline, Gasoline, Turpentine,

OLIVE, COLZA, GOD, CASTOR, SEAL, WHALE, & SPERM OILS,

TALLOW, PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, &c.

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS,
OF ALL

Soft Soap, Greases, Linseed

PAINTS IN TINS

TRADE
Ball denotes

COLOURS, AND VARNISHES
KINDS.

Meal, and Crushed Linseed.

MIXED FOR USE.

MARE.
Colour of* Paint

All Colours ia 1, 2, 4, and 7 lbs.

VARNISHES OF ALL SORTS IN TINS OP ALL SIZESJ

I
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THE

Iheapest of All

!ONDY'S FLUID RED, Is. size, 4s. per doz.

if

99

99

99

99

99

2s.

4s.

9 9

9 9

99JONDY'S OZONISED WATER, 2s.

9 9 9 9 9 9 3S. 6d. ,,

8s.

16s.

8s.

12s.

9 9

9 9

9 9

9 9

LB.—Chemists wishing to be supplied at the above prices must order R. CONDY & CO.'S articles, which
are only TWO-THIRDS the price of the cheapest of their competitors'.

I CONDY d CO.'S articles are made in strict accordance witfi tfie Patent, are of uniform strength, and
quite free from sediment.

Mesale Agents-W. EDWARDS & SON; R. HOVENDEN & SONS; MAW, SON & THOMPSON;
and all other leading Wholesale Houses.

Address for* Orders, &;e.,

R. COWDY & CO., 8 STATIONERS' -HALL COURT, LOKDOH, E.C.
UNAUTHORISED USERS OF OUR PRIZE MEDALS WILL BE DEALT WITH ACCORDING TO LAW.

THE san: FLUID
ANTISEPTIC DISINFECTANT for Preventing Epidemics and Destroying Infectious Diseases, as supplied to tlie Poyal Arsenal, 'Woolwich. This

Fluid is a powerful Anticeptic, Disinfectant, and Deodoriser, and from its harnilessness may be applied in any direction witliout any ill effects, and
with the best possible results. THE "PRINCESS ALICE" CALAMITY.—Tlie Sanitary Fluid was used at tlie Woolwich Dockyard for Disinfecting
OTer 600 Bodies. The Clothing taken from tlie Bodies and ovtr 600 Sheets were also Disinfected in large Cauldrons, also the Buililing, Yards, &c., giving
Uie greatest satisfaction to the Dockyard and Parish Authorities. The work was carried out under the superintendence of llr. Harmkr.

IHSTIMONIAL.—" H.M. Dockyard, Wooiwich, September 23, 1878. Sin,—I beg to inform jou that I consider your Disinfectant as applied iu the
Dockyard both to buildings and clotiiing after the removal of the dead from the premises, very efficacious, and, from its cleanliness and absence of smell,
very luperior io the Disinfectants in the form of powder generally used.—Faithfully yours, J. T. Baiuiington, Assistant Commissary General.
Mr. Harmer, Stratford, E." For Asylums, Schools, Sanitary Authorities, Railway a«d Dock Companies, Workliouses, Shipping, Stables, Cowhouses, Cattle
in trs.-ispori,, ic. Price i/ per bottle ; 3/6 per gallon

;
large quantities at a cheaper rate, of the Sole Manufactm-er, W. J. HAIIMER, West Ham Lane,

Stratijrd, a., or through Agenia.
The MAtrIC FLUID for General Household Purposes, price 1/6 per gallon. Write for Pamphlet, with Testimonials, &c. NON-POISONOUS.

M. PETERSON & CO., Importers,

66 SOUTH JOHN STREET,

1.1 1 "^TE I?. O O L .

For Home, Foreign, and Colonial Markets.

Wholesale only.

Haubro Speckled.

TRADE MARK
AEGlSTEREO.

LEECHES!
Warranted Healthy, Whole-sale
and for Exportation, Direct

from Marshes.

FITCH & NOTTINGHAM,
Ltech Breeders,

Maiiseiixks, & 35 Pkntoxvillk
Road, London, N.

All Ordert by fast recHve immediate attention.

100 Rats destroyed for a Shilling

BARBER'S PHOSPHOR
by

PASTE.
WIIAPPED NEATLY FOR THE COUNTRll.

Haiiilsome allrai tive I'oslcrs siippU d; if conspicuously placed Kill command
constant sale.

-4Ji

CO
OJ

a

CO

PaM
Pio

ante oyin the

r-t u
Guf

ai
<o

3rf., 6</., Ij., 2». 6<f., and r,s. Tins. Also

BARBER'S VERMIN KILLER.
SOLD THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

Kills Mice upon the spot. In packets, 3d., 6d., and 1«.

Be mil deceived ivilh wurtliless imiVition^. O/t.scro; the iVume !

Testimonial from Her Majesty's Batcatcher.
"Hampton, Middlesex, May 2.')th, 1870.— I have been more than forty'

years employed at Hampton Court Palace, the Royal Stables, and other
buildings in and around the Royal Parks, tor the destruction of rats, mice,
and other vermin, and after trying all the rat poisons which I have beard
of, I now use Barber's Phosphor Paste and Vermin Killer, with which
alone I am able to keep these ancient palaces and national works free from
vermin. (Signed) CHARLES SHONES."

WOBKS, SALISBUEY: ESTABLISHED 1848,
Speelal Uuoluilous tu iihippera. iluiiplied b; all ihe Louduu Wholesale Uoniei.
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R. TOMLINSON,
DRUGGISTS' SHOP-FITTER, SHOW-CASE MAKER,

AND MANUFACTURER OF DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,

\5 St. i^^xjL's sc^xj^K^E, jbirmiivgmi^m:.

VALUATIONS EFFECTED. BUSINESS TRANSFER AGENT.
Second-hand Fixtures for Sale, Jars, Globes, Drawers, Bottles, Counter Glass Cases, Shelves, &o.

SECOND-HAND FIXTURES OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND EXCHANGED.
R. T. will wait upon parties fitting up, to plan and advise. 2nd-class fare only charged,

FOR SALE, FIXTURES FOR SHOP, ABOUT SIXTEEN FEET EV TWELVE. WRITE FOR LIST.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The Chemist ais^d Druggist for March 15

'

will be circulated amongst the

EXPORT MERCHANT SHIPPERS
: OF

I

Drugs, Druggists' Sundries, and Specialities
TIIROUGMIOUT

GREAT BRITAIN.
I Early application slioLild be made to secure

^

I
extra space.

44a CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF MEDICAL and other GLASS BOTTLES,
MANUFACTURED BY JONAS & JULES LANG,

13 Charterhouse Buildings, Aldersgate St., London, E.G., & 28 Rue Notre Dame de Nazareth, Paris.

WHITE GLASS VIALS, Long, Medium, or Sliort

Series- i 1 2(ir. J 1 IJ 2 3 4oz.
2/R 2/8 3/ 8/3 3/6 4/3 6/3 f>/3 7/3 gr.

Stoppered-15/ 15/ 1.-./ 17/ 18/ 18/ 19/ 22/ 24/ „

KOirND SHOULDER VIALS, for Lime Juice and
Glycerine—

i I 15 2 3 4 n 8 10 12 ir> 200i!.

3/3 S/6 4/3 ;,I3 (i/3 7/ 8/ 11/ 18/ 20/ 23/ gr.

Stop'd—17/ 18/ 18/ 19/ 22/ 24 / 30/ 30 / 36/ 36/ 48/ 48/ „

BEST WHITE FLINT OVALS, accurate measure,
suitable for eitlier Dispensing or Perfumery

—

i 1 IJ 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 16 20oz.
4/6 5/6 6 / 6 / 7 / 8/ 10/6 11/ 15/ 18 / 20/ 24/ gr.

Stop'd—16/ 17/6 18/ 19/ 22/ 24/ 30/ 33/ 36/ E9/ 43/ 51/ „

BEST WHITE FLINT FLATS. forDispensing. to-il 1} 2 3 4 6 8oz.
4/6 5/6 6/ 6/6 7,'6 8/6 10/6 14/ gr.

Stoppered— 16/ 17/6 18/ 20/ 22/ 24/ 30/ 34/ „

ROUND SHOULDER KALI BOTTLES-
i 1 1} 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 16 20oz.

3/6 4/3 4/6 5/6 6/6 7/ 8/ 11/ 15/ 18/ 20/ 23/ gr.
Fitted with Box Tops— 13/ 15/ 20/ 24/ 28/ 30/ 33/ „

[TERMS CASH.]

40oz.

24/

LONG NECK LAVENDER BOTTLES—
2 3 4 6 8oz.

8/ 10/ 11/ 12/ 13/ gross.

GLASS MEASURES, accurately Gradnated-
1 2 .1 4 6 8 10 12 lij 20

4/6 ,")/0 8/ 8/ 9/6 11/ 13/ U/6 16/ 18/

CASTOR OIL BOTTLES, Deep Blue-
1 2 3 4oz.
6/6 71 8/6 9/6 gross.

BEST GREEN DISPENSING BOTTLES-
3 4 6 8 12 160Z.
7/6 7/6 8/ 8/ 12/ 16/ gross.

FEEDING BOTTLES. Alma Mater, Scc.-Straight
White Glass, 12/ gross ; fitted complete. Bent, H(/..

39/ ijross; I/, 57/ gross ; with Box Tops, 30/ gross.

—

1/ kind, each in Box, with Tube Brusli, 50/ gross.

All Fittings for Feeding Bottles sold separately and at
very low prices.

POMADE BOTTLES, fitted with Box Caps—2oz., 12/, 3oz., 16/, 4oz.,

Sjifciii! Q'loliilions given for iiny kind of /lotllrs.

OHYMISTS SHOW CASES.

FREBLE & SON'S new show room,

Containing upwards of 300 Glass Cases and
Dispensing Counters on view.

8 CROIDALL STREET (late Gloucester St.), HOXTOIf,

XiiO I>O IM*

,

EST WOBK ONLY.] [BEST WORK ONIiT.

FILMER KIDSTON,
KEDICAL SHOP FITTER & SHOW CASE MAKER,
AND MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF DRUGGISTS' FURNITURE.

HJ O T I C E.
leailsts commencing Business, Fitting.up Shops, or making alterations to their premises, should first inspect Kidston's modem and unique style ot

manufacture, so much approved of by the Profession for its elegant appearance and superior finish.

Plans and Estimates supplied. Gentlemen are invited to inspect KIDSTON'S

Which can be seen at the Show Rooms,

DUKE STREET, BRUSHFIELD STREET, BISHOPSGATE, LONDON.
ILLUSTRATED LISTS OF SHOW CASES ON APPLICATION.

SH:OP»-I^ITTINGhS
Established 1830.

SAMUEL HOAVLETT,
4 LINDLEY STREET (formerly called North St.). SYDNEY

STREET, MILE END, LONDON, E.,

A few Minutes' Ride by Omnibus from the Bank.

MEDICAL AND GENERAL SHOP FITTER.
SHOPS FITTED BY S. H., and to whom references are kindly permitted :—

Messrs. Leath & Ross, St. Paul's Churchyard, London.
,, Harvey & Reynolds, Leeds.

Mr. W. F. Smith, 280 Walworth Road, S.E.
Mr. Thomas Hall, Lowestoft.

&c. &c. &c.

Messrs. Corbyn, Stacey & Co., 7 Poultry, London.
Mr. H. Deane, Clapham, London.
„ John Broad, Hornsey Rise, London,
„ N. Nicholson, Canonbury, London.

&c. &c. &c.

Cabinet Fitter to the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain. Manufacturer of every description of Air-tight Glass Show-
^Ses for Chemists, Jewellers, &c. Medical Labelling, &c.

Flans and Estimates for Entire Fitting's and Alterations supplied.

i.
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Infants' Feeding Bottle Manufacturer for the Million.

LLIAM MATHER,
WHOLESALE AND EXPORT

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIESMAN,
Manufacturer of Court Plaister, Goldbeaters' Skin, and Surgical Plaisters, Surgical

i

Instruments and Medical Glass,
i

MATHER'S
PRINCESS FEEDING BOTTLE

By Koyal Letters Patent.

UDiqiie in bhape, and possesses advantages over all others.'*

Fitted with Boxwood Cork?, 3/6 per doz.

,, ,, Earthenware Caps, 7/0 „

,, „ Screw Cap and

Valve . . 12/0 „

Black or Red Fittings, 4/3

., 8/0

13/0

MATHER'S
CLOUD RESPIRATOR

MATHER'S
ROYAL BALSAMIC PLAISTERS

Stront;ly recommended hy tlie Uedicil Tnifession for protecting the

Month and Nostrils in damp, cold, and foggy weatlier, and for its

Simplicity. Ligh'ness, Cleanliness, Elegance, and Cheapness.

The 'CLOUD KESPIrtATOli" Hill be f. uud particularly valuable

to persons exposed to sudden changes of temperature, cr on leaving

heated rooms.

Price, 8/0 per dozen.

(As snj i)lied to the Army and Navy at Scutaii Hospital.)

Stamped Long Shape .

„ Heart Shape

Plain Long Shape

„ Heart Shape

1, 6, 2/S, 3/0, 4/6, 0/8 per doz.

-,8,1/0,1/6,3/0,4/6 „

1/4, 2/rt, -2,8, 4/0, G/0

-/8, 1/0, 1/4, 2/8, 4/0 „
NlGRLNEFbl^MARKIN0LIN£N

MATH ER'S
CACHOU LQ^ENCE

(No Preparation or Heating required.)

Extract from the Lancet, January 5, 1878 :—" We can recommend
thi-! as a very g lod and convenient marking ink. We have submitted!

liiitn marked with it to some of the most powerful of chemical agents,^

ii clu iing acids, alkalies, and chlorine, and cyanide of potassium, and

have found that it was very much easier to destroy the linen than-

ilje inarliieg upon it; in fact, the writing could not be effaced byj

any of the Bgents we employe i." Price, 3/0, 7/0, 18/0 per doz.
;

IN PATEN r METAL SLIDE BOXES.

A Cu tomer writes :
—" I must congratulate you on sending out the

cheapest p'linyworth I ever saw. Send me two gr 'ss more of your
Cachoiis ; tliough only opened late last nigLt, nearly the whole of tlie

box sent liave been disposed of."

MATHER'S
OHEM 1GAL FLY-PAPERS

Cachou lozenges .

,, (aromatis^)
7/0 per gross.

14/0
Pri-e. 2"/0 per 1,000 sheets.

MATHER'S SPECIALITIES.
MATHER'S Adhesive Spread Plaister.

MATHER'S Alexandra Breast Exhauster.
MATHEll S Bilsaniio PUistcrs.
MATHKIl'S Uunioii Plaisters.

MATH KlfS Benziline.

MATIIEH'S (':i-lioi Lo7,enges.

MAl'lUilt'S Col Liver Uil Plaiaters.

MATllKR'S Cou^'h L.izengea.

MaTHKR'S Corn Plaister i.

MATHER'S Court Plaister.

MATHER'S Chemical Fly Papers.

MM'Iimi'S Chlorod\ne Lo/.enges,

M ATlimrS Che^t Protect irs.

MATHER'S Emp. Cer. Sanonis.
MATHKR'S Elastic Gum B .ugies.

MATHER'S Elastic Gum G .tlieters.

MATHER'S Elastic St ickings, Belts, Sic.

MATHER'S Flesh Gl ives and Rubters.
MATHER'S Indiaruhher Syringes, iic, Sic,

MATHER'S [ndiarubher Teats, Sic.

MATHKR'S Indiarubber Tubing.
MATHER'S Marking ink.

MATHER'S Nelson's Improved Inhaler.
MATREK'S Oriental Rose Cream.
MATHER'S Poor Man's Plaisters.

MATHER'S " Princess" Feeding Bottle.

MATHER'S Pill Machines.
MATHER'S Perfumes in bottle and bulk.

MATHER'S Rose Cream.
MATHER'S Root and Drug Cutter.
MATHER'S Siionge Bags.
MATHER'S Tincture Presses.

MATHER'S Violet Powder.

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH. SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO WHOLESALE AND EXPORT BUYERS.
\

On the 1st of March, 1st of June, l.tof September, an.l 1st of December, is published MATHER'S QUARTERLY PRICES CURRENT, compn'sine

Druggists' Sundries, Medical Glass Ware, Perfumery, Surgical Plaisters, Sic , Sic. Chemists and Druggists not receiving it in due course are reepectfulij

requte-ted to forward their na nes and addrossas to Publishing Departmen*, Faiiiunudon Road, London, when they will be placed on the Register loi

regular transmission.
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SCALE OF CHAIJXii:S
Whole Page, £5. Half Page, £2 15s,

FOR AE>VERXISE31:EIVXS.
Sixth Page, £1Third Page, £2. Quarter Page, £1 12s.

Eighth Page, 18s.
5s.

Special Rates for Wrapper and pages preceiling and following Literary matter, also pages facing inside of Wrapper. The above Scale of Charges
will be subject to a discount of 10 per cent, upon 7 ami 20 per cent, upon 13 insertions, prompt quarterly jjayments.

N.B.—An order for 13 insertions means 12 in the Cukhist and DRUGiii.vr and 1 in the CHKmsT^' and DnUGGiST.s' Diauy. The same rule also

applies to an order for 7 insertions, or to an order for insertion until countermanded, if such order is in force in October of any year.

All Advertisements intended for insertion in the current Month must be tent to the PtiBLisiiKR op tiih Chemist and Druggist on or before the
12th, except Employers' and Assistants' Advertiseu-cuts, which can be received up to 10 a.m. oh the moruing previous to publication.

(A)
ALLEN, R. J Btssem'rs Gold Puin/s 27

ALLEN & HANBURYS I'l-fjided Cod-Lioer oil Jujubes, Ac... II

ARNOLD & SONS Enfmas—Bronchilis Kettle .... G

ASSISTANTS WANTING SITUATIONS 22

AUSTIN, J. B Respirators C2

( B)
BAILEY, W. H., & SON Trusses 46

BAISS BROTHERS & CO Wholesttle and Export Urugnsls S'J

BAKER, Mr Beer in Bottle 77

BARBER, T Vermin Killer, itc 37

BARKER, E P, inters 18

BARNETT & FOSTER Soda Water Machinerii,i:c 82,98
BARRETT & ELERS Patent Stopper Aerated Water Bottles, Jcc. 7;i

BARRON, SQUIRE & GO Wholesale and Export Druggists. 57

BATTLE, J. R Vermin Killer 34

BATTLEY & WATTS Wholesale Druggists 57

BAYLY, G. W Laundresses' Friend 24

BEECHAM, T Pills 71

BEHDUE, G., Messrs Valuers and Transfer Agents .. 21

BEST, W., & SONS Natural Mineral Waters 84

BEWLEY & DRAPER Dichroic Ink •.. iH

BILLING, Dr Deodorising and Disinfecting Fluid 32

BIRMINGHAM MACHINISTS CO.. Pi inting Presses 34

BOEHRINGER & SUEtlNE Sulphate of Quinine, dc 53

BOND'S DAUGHTER Caution—Marking Ink 20

BOSDET, FORMAN & CO Es ential Oil of Bitter Almonds 53

BOUDAULT, H Pepsine 52

BOURNE & TAYLOR Jie<inraloi-s~<'hest Protector.-, dr. 43

BOWICK & CO Flavouring/itr Call'e Food.dc. 32

BOWLES ii CROSS Medical and General Printers .. 18

BRACHER, P. H "Desideratum Mixer" 77

BRADBURY, S., & CO Ozonic Ponders for Sheep Rut .. 21

BRADLEY & BOURDAS Plate Powder 27

BRAND & CO Specialities for Invalids 74

BRETT, P. J Transfer Agent and Valuer.... 20

BRISTOW, T. F., 4l CO Toilet Soaps and Perfumery 27

BUCK, P Dentistry 18

BULLOCK, J. L., & CO Pepsina Porci I 0

BURGESS,WILLOWS& FRANCIS W/wlesale Druggists 12

BURROUGH, J Chemically Pure Sp. Vini Keel. 34

BURTON, G American Drug Mills 77

BUSINESSES WANTED and FOR DISPOSAL 21

BUTOdER, W., & CO Domeeopathic Medicines . .Text, (iO

BUTT. W. E., & CO Chemiails C3

(C)
OADBURY BROS Cocoa Essence H8

CANTRELL & COCHRANE Mineral Waters, Ginger Ale, etc. 87

CARR, GRAHAM, & SONS Cod Lii'er Oil, ic Ct

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY 17

CENTRETON, J lligginson's Enemas 22
CHALLONER, J., & SONS Aerated Waters S8

CHEMIKER-ZIETUNG (GOTHEN) 5C

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.. .Vaseline 4

CHUBB, J. C Seidlitz Powders, dc 24

CHURCHILL, J. & A Medical Works 14

CLARKE, P. J Blood Mixture 70

CLEA.VER & CO Field's Liquor Taraxaci 19
COCKING, T. S Pill Machine 70
COLE, G Packing Cases 88
COLEMAN, W Ellis's Food for Difanis 75

COLLIS & SON Auctioneers and Valuers 20
COMA.R, F Dr. Lavdle's Rheumatic Pills .. 55
CONDY'S FLUID CO Proper Composition 35

CONDY, R., Si CO The Cheapest Candy's Fluid .... 37

CORBYN, STACEY & CO... Syrvpus Chloralis—Liebreich, Pepsin-

Essenz, Chaulmoogra Oil, dc 1, 51

COULTIIURST & HARDING .... Oils, Paints, Create, Ac 36

CRAVEN, M. A WhoUsale d: Export Confectioner 76

, CUFF, J. H Mineral Waters 78

^5 CURTIS ii CO Concentrated Infusions, dc 69

( D )

DARLING, W Dentifrice 24
DARTON, P., it CO Scientific Instrument Manufacturers 16
DAVENPORT, J. T Chtorodyne 67
DAVENPORT & CO Soda Water Machinery 82
DAY, SUN & HEWITT I/orse, Cattle, and Sheep Medicines 33
DENNIrf, J. W Pig Powders 33
DENOUAL, J Peruvian Mixtui e Capsules .... 64
DINNEFORD & CO Solution of Magnesia Ct
DOBELL, Dr Wo7-kson the Heart and Lungs .. 14
DOWS, CLARK & CO Soda Wattr Machinery 70
DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.. .Chloroform, d:c (0
DUNN ii CO Manufacturing Chemists GO

( E )

ELLIS & SON AUrated Waters 86

EMPLOYERS WANTING ASSISTANTS 22

ENO Fruit Salt 06

ENTWISTLE BROS Mechanical Dentistry 18

ERHARDT & CO Vegetable Parchment and Skim 25
EVANS, J Extract uf Malt 5j

EVANS, LESCUER & WEBB .... Xeio Premises 6s

EVANS, SONS ii CO Wholesale Druagisls 68
RWEN & SONS. .1 Clarifiea Laia,d:c 31

EVANS, R., & CO Zoedone 'Si

( F )

FARINA, J. M Eau de Cologne
FaULDINO d CO Wholes-lit Druggists

FENNlNUS, A Children's Powders, d:c

FIELD, J. C. & J Ozokerinr, dc
FIELD, J. C. & J Uzokerit, Candles andl'oilet Soaps
FINCH, RICKMAN & CO Mustard
FITCH & NOTTINGHAM Leeches

FLETCHER 6i FLETCHER Concnitraltd Liquors, dc
FRANCIS, J Printing Presses

FRY Si SONS Chocolate and Cocoa

( G )

GABRIEL & TROKE Capsuled Horse Balls

GALLAIS, B., & CO Mineral Waters Text,
GEORGE, J. E Pills

GERAUT, E., & CO Soda Water Machinery
GIBSON, R Medicated Lozenge Manufacturer
GIBSON, W., & CO " Compact" Enemas
GILBERT, HINE Transfer Agent and Valuer ....

GILLOTT, J.- Pens

GLASGOW APOTHECARIES' CO.. . A'cc-fs,! la' elled Bottles

GODDARD, J Chemists' Price-book

GODDARD, J Plate Powder
GOODALL, BACKHOUSE Si CO.. . Household SpeciMies
GOOSEY Si ROGERS Plasters, dc
GOULD, E., Si SON HomiropatJiic Chemists ..TEXT,
GRAY, P Artificial Legs

GREENSILL, T. S Mona Bouquet

( H )

HARMER, W. J Sanitary Fluid

HARRIS, P., Si CO Zinci Oxyd. (Harris's)

HARRISON, W. B Norwegian Block Ice—Mineral Waters
HARSTON, A Ginger Ale

HAY, W Concentrab d Essence of Jamaica Ginger

HAYWOOD, J. S Elastic Stocking Maker, dc
HEATH Si CO Cure for Sea-sickness

HOOPER Si CO Mineral Waters

HOOPER, W.. & CO PalcisJacubi Verus

HOWLETT, S Shop Fittir

HUNT, W. F., Si CO Pleated Paper Bottle Caps
HUNTER Vermin Destroyer
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INGRAM it ROYLE
( I )

. . Fried/ idisli tU

( J )

JACKSON, M., St CO Chemical and Scientific Apparatus
JACKSON, T. S Wood Stains

JAH.NX'KE, ERNST Wax Veslax

JAMES, LIEUT Horse Blistering Ointment

JEWSBURY & BROWN Tooth Paste—Important Notice .

.

JEVVSIiURY & BROWN Hini-ral Waters

JOHNSON, JOHNSON &. CO Packet Tea Aijencij

JOSEPH Eau de Colmjne

JUDD, H Teacher of Chemistry Text,
JUDSON, D.. & SON Dijes. Artists' Black. Gold Paint dc.

JUDSON, 1)., & SONS Sponges

( K

)

KEMT, n Pure B>esicax

KBMFTHORNE,PROSSER & CO. . Colonial Druggists
KIDSTON, F Shop Fitter, d:c

KILNER BROS Glass Bottles

KINMOND Si CO Apneumattc Mineral Waters

( L)
LAMBE, J. 3., CO Seal Mottoes fur Mineral Water Bottles

LANG, J. cSj J Glass Bottles, Feeding Bottles, Enemas, li e.

LAMPLOUGH Pvrctic Saline
liA-LOR, DR Phosphodyne
LAZENBY, E., & SON Pickles and Sauces
LEATU ROSS liomaeovalhic Medicines
LE MOXITEUR DES PRODUITS CUIMlQUES, &c
LKON CLKltO & CilAliLES Ben:oluie
LEVEUJIORE BROS Pi-ecipilated Chalk
LINDSUY & SONS Trass and Bandage Manu/acture/ s

LOEFLUND, E Extract of Mall
Lu^^GJIANS & CO Piesse's Art of Perfumery
LOWE, R. H Pills

LOW, SON & HAYHON Creasote Soap, dc
LYNCH 4i CO Double-action Tincture Press
LY'NCH & CO Manilla Cabinet Paper
LYNCH & CO Trommefs Extract of Malt

( M )

MACFARLAN, J. p., Si CO Pure Chloroform
MACKHNZIE & CO Compound Cod-Litier Oil Emulsion. .Tb\]\
MALTINE MANUFACTURING GO... Maltme
MATHER, W Specialties, <tc

MAW60N & SWAN Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
MAW, SON & THOMPSON Lint
MAWER, E Dandelion Coffee
MAY & BAKER Manufacturing Chemists
METZ, PAUL Willow Boxes
MILLARD, SONS & APPLETON. . ToiM Requisites, dc
MILLAllU, W. E. Mrs. Batclielur's Hair Color Restorer
MILLS & CO Bourne AUrated Waters
MONUOLLOT & CO Soda Water Machinery
MONK Extract of Herbs and Fruit
MUDDIMAN, A. P Spanish Wash
MU.MFORD, G. I Pure Crushed Linseed TEXT,
MURPHY, J Marking Ink

( N )

NELSON, DALE & CO Beef Tea, Soups, dtc 74NERWICH & CO Tooth Paste, die 20
NESTLE, H Milk Food 73
NEUSTADT & CO Chemicals 12NEWBERY & SONS Warner's Preparations, dc.'.'. blNEW BOOKS i<

DRUGGISTS' CIRCULAR AND CHEMICALNEW YORK
GAZETTE

NORTH BRITISH CHEMICAL CO 60
NUBIAN MANUFACTURING CO.Nubian Blacking..'.'...'"".'" 47

(O)
ODET, M. C Solution Odel 53
ORIENTAL COMPANY Tea 7:;

ORRIDGE & CO Chemists' Transfer 'Agents'.
'. '.

'.

.

'. 20
OSBORNE, E. M Golden Drops for Deafness .... CG

( P)
PARNELL Chalybeate Saline 84
PEAHCB, ALLEN & CO Trusses for Hernia C3
PETERSON & CO Sponge 37
PUILLIPS, E. A., Si CO Korffs Chocolate Power.. .'.'.'.'.'.

12

(T)

VALLET, L
VAN DUZER & RICHARDS

PHILLIPS & SON Dandelion Coffee 76

PICKERING, J., & SONS Poliihing Paste, dc 2T
PLOMER, E, & CO Foreign Chemists 22'

PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE GO 7C, 92
P0LGLA3E. F. J. W Ether 12
PRi ilSSER, Dlt. JAMES On Sore Throat 14
PULVERMACHER, J. L GalvanicChainBandi.de 49

( R)
RANDALL & SON Black Currant Lozenges 83
RANDALL, BLOPER Si CO Aerated Waters
RAYNER, L Shop Fitter, <tc 20,

RICHARDSON, J., & CO Soluble Pearl-Coated Pills ....

RIMMEL, E Perfumery
R0BBIN6 & CO Specialities

ROBERTS Si CO Foreign Chemists

ROBINSON, B Dental Syringes, Corn Solvent
Pencils, d c

ROBINSON Si SONS Flax and Cotton Lint, dc
ROSS, W. A Ginger Ale
RUBECK, H Oleum Caryoph

( S )

SALMON, ODY & CO Trusses

SALTER, G., Si CO Tooth Brushes
SAVARESSE Sandal Wood Oil Capsules ....
SAVORY ii MOORB Special Preparations
SAXLEUNJiR, J Hunyaili-Janos Aperient Water..
SCHACIIT Si TOWERZEY Liguur Bismuthi, dc
SCHMEDES & CO Sarg's Glycerine, d:c

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, BLOOMSBURY SQUARE
SCHWEPPE'S MINERAL WATERS Text,
SCOTI'ISU WIDOWS' FUND MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY
SEABURY & JOHNSON Porous and Spread Rubbtr Plasters
SELLERS, J Mistura Bismuihi Comp.— Quinquinine
SILICATED CARBON FILTER CO 83, 90,

SILVERLOCK, H Druggists' Price Book
SLAKE, T Cigarettes for Asthma
SMALB BROS Dental Materials
SMITH, J., & CO Foreign Mineral Waters
SMITH, W. F Dandelion Antibilious Pills ....
SNOOK, G. F., & SON Corn and Bunion Plasters

SOLPORT BROS Felt Corn atid Bunion Plasters.,

SOUTHALL BROS. Si BARCLAY.. /II Cod-lioer Oil

SOUTH LONDON SCHOOL OF PHARMACY. . W. Baxter, Sec. .

.

STANTIEN & BECKER Amber Varnishes
STEDMAN Teething Powders TSXT,
STEVENS, P. A White Gutla Percha Enamel
SUSSEX DRUG CO Cobden's Quinine and Phosphorus Pills

SUTTON & PHILLIPS Sporokton Disinfectant

SYMES ii CO....Araroba—Lac Bismuthi— 01. Lavand. Red., dc. ,.

12TABULA RuSA DENTIFRICE
TAYLOR, T. & P. J Aerated Waters SB

THOMPSON & CAPPER Homoeopathic Chemists 24

TOMLINSON, R Shop Fitter and Valuer 38

TOOMEY, M. E Surgeon Dentist 17

'J'OWLE, E. T Pills for Females 66
TREBLE, G., Si SON Shop Fittings, dec 39

TRIPPIER, T Transfer Agent and Valuer .... 20

TWEMLOW, R Medicated Lozenges—Chloradyne 49

TYLER, HAYWARD & CO Soda Water Machinery 78

( V )

... Ball Bottle stoppers 83

...Bay Leaf Water, dc 23

( W)
WALKER & DALRYMPLB Tea Agency 76
WATTS. JAMES Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers 94

WEST, THOMAS Okell's Mona Bouquet 27
WESTMINSTER COLLEGE of CHEMISTRY and PHARMACY 17

WHEELER & CO " Lime Juice Saline" 84
WHITAKER & GROSSMITH ....ftj/umcry 26
WHITE, A. J Mother Seigell's Curative Syrup, dc. 68
WILCOCKS, N. G Soda Water Machinery 80, 81

WOODS, W Areca Nut Tooth Paste, dc 31

WYLEYS & CO Wholesale Druggists 59

(Y)
YATES, W. S Chemists' Shop FiUer 32
YOUNG, H Arnicattd Corn and Bunion Plasters 23

1

( Z )

ZIMMERMANN, A. & lA... Agents for the Chemische Fabrik anf
Actien, Berlin—Schering's Celloidine, die 72
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|7E have great j^lcasure in informing our friends and the Trade in general that we have taken into

' Partnership our late Manager, Mr. Edward Johnson (who has been connected with the firm for the

st twenty- five years), and Mr. Tjiomas James Latimer, who is so well known as our senior representative.

The firm will be continued under the style of BOURNE & TAYLOR, and we ask for the liberal

pport of our friends, feeling confident of our ability to execute any orders entrusted to our care in a

)eedy, econonomical, and satisfactory manner.

The experience of 25 years will be used in a careful selection of goods at the lowest remunerative

rices, and all orders will be executed under our personal superintendence.

DESPATCH OF POST ORDERS.
B. & T. beg respectfully to inform their customers that, cn-ing to the largo increase in the number of Letter Orders daily,

[lis Department has their .special attention. Orders are invariably executed on the same day as received, if marked Urcjcnt.

Customers residing in the Suburban Districts are requested to send their Orders per post, and not give them to the Carriers,

hey may then rely on having their Parcels promptly.

Ten per cent, will be allowed for prompt Cash.

B. & T.'s Catalogue, containing upwards of 500 Illustrations, will be sent post free on application.

The booking fee of 2d. being now abolished on all the principal railway lines, and extra facilities being given for the prompt

espatch of Small Parcels, we are prepared to execute Special Orders in time for the early morning collections.

BOURNE & TAYLOR'S
EBONIZED THERMOMETEES.

Jnamelled Scale. White Letters. Si.x on an attractive Show Card. The most saleable Thermometer in the Trade. Per doz., 9/.

THE PATENT PILL OOATER.
Will coat from to 1 ll>. of Pills in less than a quarter of an hour. Full directions with each. Piice 25/.

Inexhaustible smelling salts.
A Watch-shaje ]!')ttlc filled with powerful Salts. Each in a Box, to sell at One S. iiling. Six in a Show llox. Per doe., 7/-

r>R. TAYLOR'S INHALKK, each in a Box per doz. 15/

ABSOIiBElNT COTTOTV WOOL.—A cheap, dean, and ready mode of making all kinds of
ocal applications, and a substitute for Sponge. It is a rapid and effective Desiecant, having such an affinity for Water, that it

nstantly absorbs any secretion with which it may Ije brought into contract. It is an Antiseptic. Is more readily adapted to the

size of a wound and is more absorbent and lighter than Lint, holding a larger quantity of Water. The Medical Profession will

it once appreciate the advantage of tliis over ordinary Cotton Wool, which is a repellent of Moisture.

Price 2/6 per lb. ; also in 6a'. and 1/ Boxes, at per doz., 3/6 and 7/

LITVT, Flax per lb. 3/6
in Id. and od. Packets ... per gross, 7/, 21/
in ad. and 1/ Boxes per doz

, 3/6, 7/

LINT, Hospital tiuality 1 er lb. 1/9
,, Second Quality, Surgeon's ... ... „ 2/

,, Super Surgeon's ... ... ... ., 3/

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO BUYERS OF 1 CWT
FI^^KIDIING;- bottles.— "The Pet."

Sixpenny Size, Bent Neck, or Upright ... ... ... ... ... ... per doz. 3i'6

Shilling Size, ., Flint Class 7/
Special Reduction will be made for Quantities of not less than 1 Gross Sixpenny or A Gross Shilling size.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT, 1879.

Instructions having been issued to the Local Inspectors by the Board of Trade that all measures used in the dispensing of
medicines be tested and verified as soon as thej are supplied with the necessary authorized testing apparatus, B. & T. are now
supplying Glass Measures accurately graduated in accordance with the Board of Trade requirements. It is rot necessary that
they be supplied stamped, neither does the regulatit n apply to glasses sold to the public, or to those graduated for doses.

PRICE, per doz. 6/ 7/ 8/ 9 10/ 16/ 18/ 24/ 42/
.\ oz. 1 oz. 2 ozs. 3 ozs. 4 ozs. 8 ozs. lOozs. 20 ozs. -10 ozs.

BOURNE & TAYLOR,
55 Gastle Street, Holborn, London, E.G.

3
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OF THE MOST ANCIENT DISTILLER,

JOHANN MARIA FARINA,
Opposite the Julichs Place, COLOGNE.

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1709.
j

PRIZE MEDALS :—LONDON, 1851 and 1862; OPORTO, 1865; PARIS, 1867.
'

By appointment, Sole Purveyor to Her Most Gracious ^» .i>^..^««»
Albert II

,
King of Saxony

; Alexander II., Emperoi

Majesty Victoria, Queen of Great Britain & Ireland; ^pB^^^^gw. of Russia; Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria;

Their Eoyal Highnesses the Prince and Princess J»^^^^^jS^ Lewis, King of Portugal ; H.R.H. Frederick

of Wales
;

"William, King of Prussia ;
ffii"- TTffKZS^sa William, Crown Prince of Prussia.

In consequence of increasing inquiries from the Colonies lor my Eau de Cologne, the only genuine, I

beg to submit my Price Current.

At the same time I beg to call special attention to the following facsimile of my Trade Mark, for the

protection of which I have instituted thirteen suits in the High Court of Chancery, all of which have been

decided in my favour.

i

All similar Labels being more or less imitations of the same, I shall proceed as before against all persona

selling or exposing for sale any such imitations.

I only prepare one quality of Eau de Cologne. This quality never varies in the slightest degree, and there

has not been the smallest change in the manufacture since the year 1709, when it was invented by my ancestor.

Orders equal to at least 12 dozen short bottles will be promptly executed at 12s. 6d. per dozen, against my
bill drawn at three months from the date of invoice, delivered free on board the export ship, at Rotterdam,
Antwerp, Harrburg, or Bremen, no charge being made for tlie case and packing, but insurance charged extra.

7^ per cent, dijcount is allowed for orders equal to at least 100 dozen, but on no smaller quantities.

I may add that, as 1 do not draw on the Colonies, all Orders must be accompanied by a credit on some
L:)ndon House, or permission to draw on same at three months.

The Goods can also be shipped in transit through London at a very small additional expense, full particulars

of which may be obtained of my Sole Agents for Great Britain and Ireland :

—

MESSRS. J. & R. Mccracken,
No. 38 Queen Street, Cannon Street, London, E.G.

The following are the sizes of my bottles :

—

No. 1. Long Green Flasks
„ 2. Short White Bottles
,, 3. Double ditto
„ 4. Wickered Bottles (small)
„ 5. ditto (medium)
,, 6. ditto (large)

Cologne: Febrmnj, If 80.

as per
figure
plate

12 bottles \

12
6
8
4
2

to one dozen.

JOHANN MARIA FARINA;
Opprsite tie Jiili hs Place.
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OF THE FINEST QUALITY,

ON JAHNCKE'S UNIVERSALLY PATENTED SYSTEM.

FIRST SERIES: SLIDING LIDS.

Orders through Wholesale Houses^ or Wholesale through

MANUFACTURER AND PATENTEE,

Offices: 33 St. PauFs Road, Canonbury, N.,

LONDON.
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16
W. H. BAILEY & SON,
OXFORD STREET, LOTSDOIV,

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1833.

FIRST PRIZE (SILVER MEDAL) FOR TRUSSES AWARDED BY THE

WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF CUTLERS OF THE CITY OF LONDON, MAY 1879.

FIG. 1. FIG- 4- FIG. 5.

TRUSSES.
Circular Trusses, single, as Fig. 1, basil and chamois or basil and

mok ^kin per doz. £110
Circular Trusses, double, basil and chamois or basil and moleskin

per doz. 1 14 0

„ ,, „ with extending backs .. „ 2 14 0

Balmon & Ody's Expired Patent, single, Fig. 4 .. „ 1 10 0

„ „ double, Fig. 5 .. „ 3 0 0

Moc-Main Lever, single each 0 8 0

„ „ Qouble , 0 13 6

Coles's E.>:pircd Patent, single „ 0 5 6

„ „ „ double „ 0 10 6

Bcrotal Tru-s.-'es, basil and chamois or moleskin, single .. „ 0 4 0

„ „ ,, ,, double .. „ 0 7 0

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES-<-o'i'"'«e<2-

6. Silk O.xonian, superior quality, bands of buff jean, with
drawing-strings per doz. £1

7. Silk Bags, to button on, with tape under-straps. . „ 1

8. ,, „ ., uuder-straps to button ,, 1

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEECAPS, ETC
Manu/tnlured t>xpr,>s^hj far Ex-

port^ and n'ftrnintfd to stand a
hot climate better than an it o'hers

in the Mai ket.

4 0
1 0
4 0

Kg.
SUSPENSORY BANDAGES.

1. Cotton Bags and l.ape under-straps ..

2. Cotton Oxonian, with drawing-strings
3. Silk Bags and tape under-straps
4. Silk Oxonian, with drawing-strings
6. ,, „ Bags bound with elastic

per doz. 0 8 0

0 ](l 0

1 1 0
0 18 0
14 0

( Sto kings
Knee-caps
Calf-pieces

Socks ..

Wristbands
Knee Stockings
Belts, to draw on

, pair

. .each

Silk.
Super.
Silk.

Cotton.
Super.
Cotton.

£ s. d. £ «. d. £ J. d. £ d.

0 9 0 0 13 6 0 5 3 0 6 6

0 6 0 0 9 6 0 3 6 0 6 0
0 6 8 0 9 0 0 4 0 0 5 6

0 5 0 0 7 6 0 3 3 0 4 6

0 2 0 0 16 0 2 0
0 15 0 1 3 0 0 8 9 0 11 6

0 15 0 1 1 0 0 9 0

The above may be obtained direct from the Manufacturers, or from their Wholesale and Export Agents,

Messrs. Barclay & Sons, 95 Tarringdon Street.

THE ANGLESEY ARTIFICIAL

The ONLY MEDAL Awarded at the VIENNA
EXHIBITION, 1873.

Second Edition, price 7s. 6d.

AUTOMATIC MECHANISM,
AS APPLIED IN THE COXSTRUCTION OP

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
WITH lOO ILLTJSTI^J^TI'VE G^SES.

By Mr. Gray, Sole Operator to the late Field-Marshal the Marquis of Anglesey, K.G., find Sir Thomas
St. Vincent Tiowbridge, Bart. Dedicated, by special permission, to Sir B. C. JJrodie, Bart.

II. RENSIIAW, 356 STRAND.

Mr. Gray"s extensive practice in the making of Artificial Limbs has long enabled him to adopt this art

as his sp^cialite, and his success is acknowledged to stand unrivalled.

PHILIP GRAY,
ARTIFICIAL LIMB MAKER,

7 Cork Street, Burlington Gardens, London, W.
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I

A PROFITABLE ADDITION TO A DRUGGIST'S BUSINESS.

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

NUBIAN WATEBPROOF BLAGKIN6
.

|. Is an Oily Liquid Preparation, entirely free from Acid.

Vill NOT INJURE the Leather ;
gives a PERMANENT POLISH of great brilliancy

jWithout brushing), which does not rub off or soil the clothing; is Waterproof; and
•

I

through RAIN, SNOW, and MUD will last a Week.

Fud ichen dry may he IrusJied off v:ii]i a st ff brush, or may be ^cashed off, and the polish will remain the same.

N UB IAlsT BLACK ING
s suitable for Ladies' and Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes of every description

;

' also Belts, Purses, and Travelling Bags, Harness, Military Accoutrements, &c.

lasily applied -with Sponge attaclied to the Cork, and should NOT be used more than once or twice a week.

tN AGENT WANTED IN EACH TOWN throughout the World (where none has been established),

I
jj

to whom Counter Bills, with address on, also Show Cards, will be furnished free.

' Can be Ordered through any Merchant, Shipper, or Wholesale House.

THE NUBIAN MANUFACTURING CO.
[

The Dx*^ig Trade sxipplied from Depot at

f 8 SI^TOW SIILXj, LOlNTIDOIsr, E.O.
The Boot and Shoe Ti'ade svipplied fi'om Depot at
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THE " A 1" COD LIVER OIL
Is imicb superior to other oils, it being free fr(jm the large amount of Solid Fa

w-liich are, by the nature of the ordinar}' process of extraction, found even in the best oili

Price 9s. per Gallon in Winchester Quarts.

TRADE MARK LABELS SUPPLIED, ALSO SAMPLES AND CIRCULARS FC

MEDICAL DISTRIBUTION

SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY

NK (DICHROIC
THE NEW BLACK INK, different from anythiug else ever produced.

Writing becomes a pleasure when this Ink is used. It has been adopted by the principal Banks, Pub
Offices, and Railway Companies throughout Ireland. /

It writes almost instantly full black. I Plows easily from the Pen,
Does not corrode Steel Pens. t., i.- i. i- j * 4.v.^

'

Dries rapidly on the Paper. Blottmg-paper may be applied at the

Is cleanly to use, and not liable to blot. | moment of writing.

In Jars, 6d., Is., and 2s. each.
Can be obtained, in London, through Messrs. Barclay and Sons, Farringdon Street ; W. Edwards & Son, 157 Queen Victc

Street, London, E.G. ; F. Newbery and Son, Newgate Street ; S. Maw, Son, and Thompson, Aldersgate Street ; Jones and (

98 Southwark Street; Wm. Mather, London and Manchester; Ayrton and Saunders, Duke Street, Liverpool ; and Gooda
Backhouse & Co., Leeds.

BEWLEY & DRAPER, Limited, DUBLIN.
See " CHEMIST AND DKUGGIST," December 15th, 1874.

OORE'S SPECIALITIES.
SALINE ESSENCE OF PANCREATINE
SALINE ESSENCE OF PEPSINE Registered.

These Preparations are reliable and concentrated forms, adapted for all the purposes for -nhich rancreatine and repsine are administc .

Dose, 1 drachm. (See BiUTisu ilEDICAi, Jouiinal, Dec. I3lh, 1879, p. 9U.5.)

PANCREATIC EMULSION, or MEDICINAL (PEPTONIZED) POOD, ,

In Consumption and Wasting, will always take- precedence of Cod Liver Oil by reason of its introducing the Stable Solid /S

into the systeiii iiist<-ail u[ the evanescent tliud fats or oils.
i

No Oily Eninlsioiis of any kind, not even Cod Liver Oil itself, can supply the kind of fat necessary for sound and vigorous humftn '•

MEDICINAL FOOD presents to the Lacteals fat in exactly the same condition for assimilation and absorption as in s

vi^j'orous human frame, and the a^ent of the important change is the natural secretion of the Pancreas.
j

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL (Registered). J
This is simply the " Finest " Cod Liver Oil artificially digested and emulsified, so that the absorption and assimilation of the Oil is gn y

accelerated, and digestion perfected.

PANCREATISED (DIGESTIVE) COD LIVER OIL.
r.y coijilHiiinj; the i';uicrc;itic Juice witli thu Oil, the Jigcritiou of the latter U ca-ily and rapidly cffocted, nausea is prevented, and c

bent-lici:!.] proitortio^ of the Oil ai^e increased.

PEPTODYN.
A con:l>ination nf the whole of the Digestive Secretions—Pepsine, Pancreatine, Diastase, or Ptyalin, Ic, forming an invaluable rem© 'Ji

the treatment of all forms of Dyspepsia, and all diseases arising from imperfect Lutrition.
I!

PANCREATINE (in Powder or Granules)
Represents the active iirinci|)le of the Pancreatic Juice, by which fats and oils are digested and assimilated.

PANCREATINE WINE. An excellent veliicle for taking Cod Liver Oil, and promoting the digestion of it.

PEPSINE PORCI and PEPSINE WINE. SuppUed in Sulk or Small Bottles.

The Best Food for Infants.
The Most Perfect Substitute for a Hea y

Mother's Milk.
USED IN THE KOYAL NUKSEBI I.

TlNri, Is., '2s., rjs., and Ws.

SAVORY & MOORE, 143 New Bond Street, LONDON,
AND ALL CHEMISTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
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OLONIAL BUILDINGS, 44A CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.G.

Published on the 15th of each Month,

Subscription, 10s. per year, payable in advance;
commencing from any date.

Post free to every country in the world. Single Copies, Is. each.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to EDWARD HALSE, at the

leneral Post Office.
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Correspondence S3

The Trade Association has prosecuted unqualified dealers

n poisons at Newcastle, Leeds, and Birmingham during the

last month, and has obtained convictions in each instance,

n. two Birmingham cases the defendants were using the

lames of chemists living, one at Denbigh the other at Slrat-

ord-on-Avon, apparently with the consent of the latter, but
hese attempts to evade the Pharmacy Act by the 2}>rte-no»i.

ystem, as is often done in France, did not succeed.

The Pharmaceutical Society has successfully prosecuted at

Jirmingham, under the 15th Section of the Pharmacy Act,
ne of the persons who had previously been prosecuted by
lie Trade Association under the 17th Section. It ought to be
learly understood that no one except the Pharmaceu-
ical Council can prosecute under the 15th Section. In the
iterests of the trade they ought to exert themselves in this
irection to a far greater extent than has been the case
itherto.

The subject of the abuse of narcotics has been brought
irominently before the public during the past month,
'here exists, it appears, a widespread notion that while
azors, rivers, and rope should be always accessible to
arsons of suicidal or murderous tendencies, the sale of
oisons should be guarded with ever-increasing strictness,
'he same journals, however, which worry themselves into a
Sver of indignation about the reckless sale of narcotic

medicines think it monstrous if we ask that the wliolesale

distribution of medicines by co-operative stores should be

checked by law ; and the sincerity of their talk about the

value of human life may be estimated from their exultant

leading articles over wars and rumours of wars. We are not,

however, disposed to defend the reckless sale of poisons, and

we believe that the Pharmaceutical Society could and should

do much more than it lias yet done to carry out the pro-

visions of the Pharmacy Act in this respect.

A Bill has been laid before the Jersey States for the regis-

tration of chemistsanddruggistsduly qualified in accordance

with the provisions of the English Pharmacy Act. Out of

IG persons practising as druggists on the island, only three

are said to possess more than the simplest qualifications.

Our Correspondent travelling through India furnishes us.

amidst other interesting matter relating to pharmacj' in

India, with particulars of a movement, originating at Agra,

for obtaining a Pharmacy Act for India, He also sends us a

drawing of a drug store at Benares, which, with its luxurious

surroundings, seems well calculated to make home druggists

envious of their Eastern brethren.

A deputation from the Pharmaceutical Council waited on

Mr. Farrer at the Board of Trade, to explain to him the

misunderstandings of tlie Weights and Measures Act, which

seem to possess several inspectors. The Board of Trade, it

appears, cannot instruct the inspectors direct, but Mr. Farrer

suggests that the Pliarmaceutical Council may draw up a

statement of their complaints, to which the Board will reply

officially, and he thinks that such a document would have

weight with the erratic inspectors. Surely the official mind

might have discovered a more roundabout method than this.

Could not a new department have been established, with the

express object of confusing inspectors, and another to cor-

rect them ?

There are 242 more names on the register of pharmaceu-

tical chemists and chemists and druggists of this year than

in that of last year. The total number is now 13,551, 2,291'

being pharmaceutical chemists and 11,252 chemists and

druggists. The " members " of the Pharmaceutical Society

are 30 fewer than last year, though the associates and

apprentices have increased by much more than that number.

A question arose, at the last meeting of the Pharmaceutical

Council, whether chemists and druggists who are not mem-
bers of the Pharmaceutical Society have a right to describe

their establishments as "pharmacies." The Secretary and
several members of the Council seemed disposed to give the

Society the benefit of the doubt, but they ultimately agreed

to submit the inquiry to the Solicitor. If his reply should

be unfavourable to the claim it will probably be disclosed in

committee. We believe the term " pharmacy,'' as applied

to a chemisfs shop, was first an adaptation from the French,

by whom it has been so used for centuries ; and that, except in

very rare instances, there has been no deliberate intention

to pretend to a qualification not possessed.

In our report of the Chemical Society's meetings some
interesting facts will be found. Dr. Prevost has found by
experiment that rain dissolves ver}' much more solid matter

from soil in which no seeds have been sown than in cropped

earth. Mr. Warington suggests a useful hint in recom-

mending chemists to make their benches and other wood-

work impervious to acids by heating them and then rubbing

in paraffin.

Dr. Whitla, of Monaghan, has been elected on the Irisli

Pharmaceutical Council in place of Mr. William Allen,

deceased. Sir Dominic Corrigan, the first President of the

Irish Pharmaceutical Society, died on the 1st inst.
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According to Mr. A. H. Allan, Sheffield can probably

manufacture diamonds if Glasgow has failed. Lifewilllose

its charms for the belles and beaux of society if they are to

suffer a monthly scare in this style about their jirecious

stones.

Edison's new electric lamps are still one stage short of

perfection. There appears to be a difficulty in maintaining

the vacuum. The inventor is at work on the leak, and hopes

soon to \>e finally successful. Meanwhile the shares in his

company, which have been up to ^3,500, are now quoted at

not much over ^1,000 for ^100 originals.

The sale of arsenical paper-hangings was last month
brought under the notice of the Society of Arts by Mr.

Henry Carr, and a general wish was expressed for an Act of

Parliament to check such sales. We have suggested else-

where that these might be prevented by the application of

the sale of poisons clauses of the Pharmacy Act without any
additional legislation.

According to the statistics published by Mr. Richard
Seyd, F.S.S., it appears that 'JC chemists and druggists failed

in ]87',>, which was exactly the same number as failed in

1878. The total number of failures in the year was rather

greater than in 1878, but a considerable improvement was
manifest in the latter months of the year.

Messrs. Ferris & Co., the old-established chemists of

Bristol, have startled their coiifrh-cs in that city by suddenly
reducing their retail prices to co-operative store levels, and
even below. They are advertising in the local journals, and
have circulated 21,000 price-lists to the families of the
district.

The Chesterfield chemists have considered the desirability

of reducing prices for patent medicines, but have preferred

not to do so. A well-drawn-up statement of their reasons

appears among our provincial reports.

Certain Shetiield chemists have been attacked, as we men-
tioned last month, on a rather large scale by the Inland
Revenue autliorities. Some of them seem to think it

especially hard that they should be fined for sales of one or

two pennyworths of medicine. We have not a full acquaint-
,-ance with the facts, but we do not think there is any reason
ito suppose that the Board of Inland Revenue have taken a
new departure in any sense. They have always allowed
rthe sale of any medicines unstamped in which the dis-

.ease to be cured is only intimated as an adjectival part
of the title. But if property is claimed in such title, or if

those medicines are recommended by handbill or advertise-
ment, the indulgence referred to is thereby sacrificed, and
ithe medicine, whether it be a pennyworth or ton shillings'

worth, requires a medicine stamp of the due amount. A
Sheffield firm ask in our correspondence columns for co-

.i^peration in an attempt to abolish the medicine duty alto-

gether on quantities—say not exceeding id. It seems to us

that such a demand would be useless, and would almost

be equivalent to abolishing the medicine stamp altogether,

as it would afford too great facilities for evasion. A more
reasonable request would be for two new stamps—say }id. for

three pennyworth or under, \d. for six pennyworth or under,

and the rest as now existing.

The case of Von Heyden r. Neustadt (the manufacturers

of salicylic acid) came on in the Court of Appeal on Monday
list, but was postponed in consequence of the other engage-

ments of the Attorney-General. It is very probable that the

appeal of the defendants in the case of the Pharmaceutical

Society r. The London and Provincial Supply Association will

be heard towards tlie end of thi-i month.

ADOLPHUS FREDERICK HASELDEN.

ON Saturday, February 7, Mr. Adolphus Frederick Haselden
was buried at Highgate Cemetery. The weather was

not propitious—indeed the sky was as gloomy as the

occasion.

Mr. Haselden was a good and honest man, one who, while

never attempting impossibilities, did the work which lajj

before him in a sensible, careful, and generally successfuli

manner.
He was an illustration of how an individual, apart from

j

conspicuous ability, may obtain an honourable position, anc

reap the reward of a consistent life.
!

The name of Mr. Haselden ajipears on the original list o!

associates in 1842, and he became a member of the Pharma
ceutical Society in 185.5.

The death of Mr. Jacob Bell left a vacancy in the ofiSot'

of President and one member of Council. On July 6, 1869!]

Mr. T. N. R. Morson was called to the Presidential chair.i

and Mr. Haselden was elected on the Council. From tha)

date for many years consecutivelj' he served upon thai

Board.

In 1800 he was chosen Vice-President, and upon the

resignation of Mr. Sandford, in 1871, he became President

which office ho held until his retirement from the Counci

in 1873. It thus happened that on two occasions Ik

received official distinction in a somewhat unexpectec

manner.
|

On presiding for the first time at an annual general

meeting (May 17, 1871) he observed: " Gentlemen,—Tw(
months ago I little expected that I should on this day havi

the lionour and pleasure of addressing you from this chair.'

Sudden, however, as had been his election, he made not onh

an appropriate address, but a very good president into thi

bargain. It was a stormy and uncomfortable period, whei

the proposed poison regulations were eagerly discussed, an(

opinion on both sides ran high. Mr. Haselden took ai

active share in the work and arrangement of the examina

tion system. He was examiner, with slight intermission

from 1864 to 1877, during which period, though he preferrei

botany and materia medica, he did not confine himself t(

any particular department ; and he rendered acceptable ai(

in determining the number of marks allotted to eacl

candidate. He paid special attention to the framing am
definite construction of the preliminary examination whei

it ceased to be rird voce and assumed a more ofEcia

character.

Mr. Haselden was at one time a verj' frequent contributo

to the pages of the Pharmaceutical Journal, and discourse!

on things pharmaceirtical in an agreeable and instructiv'

manner. Being himself a Latin scholar, lie was fond o

insisting upon the value of a classical education to the phar

macist ; and being also familiar with the French language

he turned this acquirement to account in many of his com

munications. These literajy efforts appeared in rapi<

succession, and will still be recollected with pleasure

Amongst his longer papers may be mentioned the series oi

the " Codex and the British Pharmacopoeia Compared" (18G4;

The introduction was read at an evening meeting, the re

mainder appearing in journal form as original articles.

His " Notes on the British Pharmacopoeia of 1864 " wer

issued in a small volume, and were meant rather as explana

tory remarks than as a criticism on the newly-publishei

work. Of his general contributions the one on " Names i

General, Pharmacopoeial and Pharmaceutical in Particular

(July 13, 1851»), may be quoted as a fair specimen of tli

writer's style and composition.

Following the example of many of his brethren in phai

macy, Mr. Haselden sought and obtained admission as

Fellow of the Linnean Society, and he was a diligen

attendant at the Thursday evening meetings at Burlington

House.
While the Council were assembed on Wednesday, Fel

ruary 4, a message was received that Mr. Haselden, thai

former president, had died that morning. A resolution wa

immediately proposed by Mr. Atkins, seconded by M:

Savage, and unanimously supported, in which the sincer

sympathy of the Board was conveyed to Mrs. Sharp, th

sister of the deceased gentleman, at the loss she had su;
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tned. At the same time, the resolution conveyed the

f;urance of the high esteem in which the late Mr. Haselden

is held by the Council for the valuable services which he had

ndered to pharmacy, and especially for the efficient manner

i which he had performed his various ofHcial duties.

At the funeral, besides some members of the family of the

I ceased. Professor Kedwood, Messrs. T. H. Hills, T. Greenish,

ias Bremridge, J. B. Barnes, R. Hampson, J. Bobbins, and

.seph Ince followed him to the grave.

We can scarcely do better in estimating the career

(' Mr. Haselden than quote a passage from his own
itings, the spirit of which he conscientiously followed

(t to the letter. (December 8, 1856.) " A liberal education,

:fair share of natural abilities, a good stock of perse-

rance, a no mean quantity of patience, and a reason-

'ile amount of capital, are indispensable to a profit-

ile and prosperous career : without these, few attain even

'ediocrity, and with them, little more than moderate com-

^nsation for outlay ; but one word more : having chosen your

ication, strive to make the best of it ; if it be not so profit-

ile or so brilliant as your fancy pictured it ; if the simny

ie be the exception and not the rule, endeavour, at least,

'erewith to be content."

' The GiiArn.^.

HOSE who of late have been practically engaged in written

kaminations must have gained some experience in the

lorking of the various "Graphs" which arc just now in

ishion. There is the Chromograph, the Bapyrograpb, the

topygraph, and sundrj' other combinations all meaning the

ame thing—namel}', a method of using a coloured ink

>-hich when dry can be readily transferred to a paste of

uitable consistency, from which 20 or 30 fair transcripts

;an be obtained. Considerable care is requisite in order to

;et an v?tsmrared result; but, however unfortunate maybe
:lie appearance of much domestic manipulation, every phar-

'naclst should be able to be quite successful in the process,

'rhe details are as follows:—Take l,L't)0 grains of pure

glycerine and 500 grains of gelatin, to which add subse-

luently a little barium sulphate, enough to colour it white,

-'our a little boiling water on the gelatin in a beaker. Put

lie beaker in boiling water and heat until the gelatin is

entirely dissolved, and, consequently, of a uniform thickness.

Take this gelatin solution, carefully noting that it is quite

smooth, and pour it into a large evaporating basin. Add
Ithe glycerine ty degrees in proportion of about three-fourths

ht a time ; boil the composition well, with constant stirring,

(antil mixed. To this mixture add a weak solution of

^barium sulphate of the consistency of milk, and the requisite

.whiteness having been obtained, pour the whole into a Hat

tin placed on a level surface. Nothing answers better than
ilie cover of a tin jujube-box, the size of a large sheet of

note-paper. All a'.r-bubbles should be removed with a glass

rod ; a little practice will almost prevent their formation,

which is due to hasty pouring. Leave the tin til) the

composition becomes quite set, and when us -d wash the

surface evenly with hot water, and "sluice" afterwards

with cold water.

Different proportions of gelatin and glycerine have been
suggested, and probably answer well— the above quantities

have often been used with success. The mass so made
resembles the jujube paste as sold in sheets, whitened by the

barium salt. It absorbs aniline inks : the best for the pur-

pose being violet. Place the sheet of paper, writing down-
wards, on the composition

;
gently but firmly smooth it over

the moist gelatinised surface by hand-pressure, and rub so

as to bring it well into contact. llemo\e the paper slowly

from the top, downwards, observing whether any portion

may have missed the action of the ink, in which case gently

rub for a second the faulty space upon the composition, and

thus remove the whole. The printing-press is now ready.

Fresh paper is laid, sheet by sheet, upon the writing, the

hand gently rubbed in a circular manner over the back, and

a clear copy is thus produced. Repeat as long as the original

will give complete copies, or as copies may be required.

Finally, when done, wash the composition with cold water

and a sponge, and reserve for future use. Copying-ink may
be bought at any good stationer's at a cheap rate ; but the

press itself is sold at a fancy price.

A Model Laboratory.

Late in the autumn of 1870 there was a solemn inaugu-

ration of the Chemical Laboratory at Geneva. The local

authorities, professors of the university, many distinguished

men of science, and students assembled at the installation

of the magnificent structure destined for chemical instruc-

tion, under the presidency cf M. Carteret.

M. Raoul Pictet, well known for his experiments on the

liquefaction of gases, has recorded his impressions on the

subject. Des3ribing a visit to the new school, he says that

on entering by the grand staircase which leads to the

vestibule, one is reminded of a palace ; but should we wish

to gain a just idea of the place we must begin underground

and finish by the attics.

First, there is an immense boiler, made at Winterthvt

by the Brothers Sulzer, which distributes steam and hot

water throughout the establishment. This feeds all the

warming apparatus, and sets in motion the big ventilator

placed at the base of the main chimney. A smaller boiler

does duty in the summer. A second specialty consists in an

electro-magnetic machine, Gramme's system, with hydraulic

motor of four-horse power. This instrument communicates

the electric current to the laboratories, and in any direction

where its action may be utilised. Just above this machine

department, which may be described as cellarage, the true

basement premises extend over the whole area, and are

partitioned off into different lecture-rooms. Some are

assigned to Professor Graebo for his courses on technical

chemistry' and industrial research, with special laboratory
;

others are assigned to Professor D. Monnier, who presides

over biological chemistry ; and here is a room devoted to

vivisections and practical experiments in toxicology. In

furtherance of this object there are wired cages in which

some hundreds of frogs are kept, martyrs in the cause of

science. Mountir)g from the basement to the ground-floor,

the whole of the left wing is devoted to general chemistry,

under the superintendence of M. Graebe ; accommodation is

specially provided for IC students to work out researches in

organic chemistry. It is claimed as an advance upon

ordinary arrangements, that a perfect and continuous system

of fume chambers are in immediate connection with the

main central chimney ; and that a room conveniently open-

ing into the chief vestibule is adapted to operations which

involve the employment of hydrogen sulphide.

Each student has hot water, stean and gas at his com-

mand ; an ingenious contrivance allows him to distil in

vacuo ; and precautions have been adopted to prevent acci-

dents arising from explosive gases —this class of dangerous

experiments being conducted in special chambers, and with

protected apparatus.

An automatic regulator limits the consumption of gas to

the quantity required for obtaining any definite degree of

heat. The drying-room, contiguous to the laboratories, is

lined by rows of rectangular compartments of various sizes,

n which chemical products may be placed and subjected to
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a temperature bordering on 100° C. Between the metallic

sides of these compartments steam may be passed so as to

raise the temperature to nearly that of boiling water. They
are provided each with doors which may be hermetically

closed or left open as desired.

In short the question of imp)roved mechanical appoint-

ments has been carefully studied throughout the arrange-

ments. The largest of the numerous laboratories upon the

building (for there are several) is that devoted to analytical

chemistry, under Professor D. Monnier. Accommodation is

provided for 48 students. Its appearance is described as

striking, and it can be lighted up at night, being intended

for evening as well as for morning study. Adjoining this

laboratory are rooms entirely fit ted for spectroscopic analysis

and the art of photography.

Experiments involving the escape of noxious gases may be

made at will in a gallery protected from the rain, but still in

the open air.

Two rooms are devoted to microscopic observations,

micro-chemistry having become almost a distinct branch of

science. Two lecture amphitheatres are placed at the dis-

position of the professors—that on the left is reserved for

M. Graebe, for general chemistry; that on the right for

M. D. Monnier, for special chemistry. The first is the

larger, and can seat 150 students, the benches rising in tiers

one above the other, as at Paris. This lecture ampliitheatre

is in direct communication with the laboratory of M.
Michaud, who is the head demonstrator, or to give him his

official title, jwparitteia' du cours.

An extreme advantage is thus gained in the facility with
which needful experiments may be in readiness.

The smaller amphitheatre, assigned to M. D. Monnier, will

seat 60 students. The architects of this fine establishment

are Messrs. Bourrit &; Simler; and this rapid sketch will

certainly convince the English reader that Geneva has made
an energetic movement in the direction of chemical

teaching. The ancient city may be congratulated on having

engrafted on the traditions of the past the fresh impulses of

modern enterprise.

MiCEOSCOPY.

A liberal amount of commendation may be extended to

the Publication Committee of the Eoyal Microscopical

Society for the manifest improvement in the character and
appearance of their Journal and Transactions. This bi-

montlily publication has almost reached the size and dignity

of a review, and there are two noticeable departments to

which attention may be directed. In addition to the report

oE the meetings of the Society, each number contains a
classified index in English to the contents of upwards
of 300 British and foreign scientific Journals and Trans-

actions. This index, under the heading "Bibliography,"

forms a reference to current researches relating to inverte-

brata, cryptogamia, and microscopy in general.

" The Record," which precedes the index, and which in the

December issue extends to HI pages, consists of abstracts of,

or extracts from, the more important of the articles noted in

tlie bibliography. An attempt has thus seriously been under-
taken to ascertain what is being done by biologists of this

and other countries. The feeling has been (to quote a re-

mark of the editor, Dr. Crisp) that whilst the annual records

published at home and abroad are invaluable as books of

reference beyond anything to which a bi-monthly journal

could attain, a more readable account of the results of

research would be useful, and, if possible, one not so much
out of date. The enormous labour of compilation has

hitherto deterred many from this task, and consequently

three. responsible assistants in editorial work have volun-

teered that aid which was indeed indispensable. In acknow-

ledgment of the excellence of the work done we may subjoir

the names :—Messrs. T.J. Parker, lecturer on biology at Bed-

ford College, London ; A. W. Bennett, M.A., lecturer or

Botanj^ at St. Thomas's Hospital ; and F. J. Bell, professoi

of Comparative Anatomy at King's College. Recollecting,,

as we do, the unsatisfactory character of the original journal

of the Microscopical Societj', and the personalities with

which its pages were disfigured, it is with sincere pleasure'

that we contemplate the transformation which it has recently-

undergone.

Medical Student plus Hero.
,

j

The medical student is popularly supposed to be an indi-l

vidual who seeks a refuge from sorrowful actualities inl

excitement and dissipation. The charge is to a great ex-

tent untrue, and it will be allowed that there are sploadidi

exceptions.

Georges Herbelin, of the Hopital St. Eugenie, who a fewl

weeks ago was carried to his grave with well-deserved marks!
of respect, has by his personal conduct exalted the character
of his race.

This young man, whose courageous devotion to the sick

had won the admiration of the hospital authorities, caught
diphtheria while attending a little girl suffering from that

malady.
All the skill of the doctors failed to save him. Before

dying, however, the brave young student had the satisfaction

of receiving the Cross of the Legion of Honour, a distinction

which he had riclily merited.
The funeral was attended by M. Lep&re, Minister of the

Interior ; M. Herold, Prefect of the Seine ; several municipal
councillors and leading physicians. A detachment of infanttyi]

rendered him military honours. Additional interest sur-l

rounded the event from the fact of the deceased's father

having died in preciselj- the same waj'. Life is not to be

measured by the size but by the jjerfection of its circle.

IPliarmaccutitiil ^oundl.

AVedxesday, Febeuaey 4, 1880.

Present.— Mr. Schacht, Vice-president, who, in the absence

of the President, occupied the chair ; Messrs. Atkins,

Bottle, Churchill, Eraser, Greenish, Gostling, Hampson,
Hills, Mackay, Richardson, Rimmingtou, Robbins, Shaw,

Squire, Symes, Savage (in the vice-chair).

Minutes.

The Minutes of the last meeting were read, and the

Council went into Committee to consider a private question

therein referred to. On resuming the minutes were con-

firmed.

Lot for kext Council.

Retieing Members.—The following members of the

Council retired by rotation :— viz., Messrs. Gostling, Greenish,

Hills, Mackay, Sandford, Schacht, and Slipper.

The following retired by ballot :—viz., Messrs. Atkins,

Frazer, Hampson, Rimmington, Savage, Squire, and Symes.

The members remaining in the Council by ballot were

Messrs. Bottle, Churchill, Richardson, Robbins, Shaw,

Williams, and Woolle3\

Elections.

The election of members, associates, and apprentices then

took place.

Restoeations to the Register.

The Council considered indi^ idually a number of cases for

restoration to the register, and after discussion 0)i each

person's application it was determined, that Messrs. W. H.

Evans, of Battersea, and A. T. Roberts, of Brighton, sliould

be restored to their former status in the Societ.y, on pay-

ment of their subscriptions and the fines imposed in each

case." The persons so restored were eight in number, and

paid fines varying from 5s. 'M. to 21 j.
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Eegistratiox.

The Secretary reported four applications to be placed on

1)6 leo'ister, and was about to read the terms of the appli-

!ations with a view to their discussion, when
A member proposed that the Council should go into com-

littee to consider the cases.

Mr. Symes thouglit tliis course was wholly unnecessary.

Ill all probability nothing would arise beyond routine busi-

ess, and he considered that until something of a more im-

ortant character cropped up the matter might be dealt with

a open council.

Mr. Mackay coincided with Mr. Symes' view, and ulti-

mtely the proposition for going into committee was with-

rawn.

Mr. Rimmington inquired if it was an undoubted fact

hat all tlie names placed on the register were perfectly satis-

actory and bond-fde cases.

The Secretary said he should not think of placing names on

he register unless they were such as Mr. Rimmington indi-

ated ; he had ever used the utmost care in such cases, and as

; matter of fact in one particular case the Council itself had
iletermined to admit a man's name to the register quite

ontrary to his wish (laughter) ; he liad long rejected that

man's application, and would even now like to see the name
I'spunged. The Secretary then proceeded to read some cor-

espondence he had had relative to a magistrate having
igned a chemist's certificate on insufficient knowledge of

he case. A considerable amount of conversation was held

m the subject, Mr. Rimmington stating that ho knew of the

case himself where a magistrate confessed to signing the

)aper^;ro forma, without any direct evidence that the person

vas actually ia business. Mr. Bottle mentioned another
;ase. Mr. Robbins considered the better plan would be that

n a'.l such cases the Secretarj' should write to some
luthority in the locality, and so satisfy him self that the

Derson applying was reallj' in business. This suggestion

was endorsed by some other members.

Registrar's Report.

The Secretary then proceeded with a statemeut of the
comparative numerical strength of the Society for the five

years 1875 to 1879, an analysis of examinations, &c. The
number of candidates for the preliminary examination
[luring the past year was 1,474, against l.l.'iO in 1878,
and the number of successful candidates was 783
last year, against 538 in the year previous. The per-

centage of failures was represented by 4G-88 last year,

while in 1878 the figures were 54-27. Last year was
the first occasion on which candidates were tested in

translating English into Latin, and it was thought that
many failures would result. It was an extraordinary and
gratifying fact, however, that out of 176 candidates only
17 failed in Latin. There had been an increase of numbers
of pharmaceutical chemists and chemists and druggists on
the register during tlie year of 242, and the totals on
December 31 were: — Pharmaceutical chemists, 2,009;
chemists and druggists, 11,252; total, 13,551. There was
in 1875 a total of 1,823 pharmaceutical chemists subscribing
members ; but in 1879 the numbers had fallen to 1,742. Of
chemists and druggists who were subscribing members there
were_ 835 in 1875, and 812 last year. The number of
associates in business had increased in the period under
review, being 576 in 1875 and 065 in 1879. Apprentices and
students had also multiplied during the same period, and
were represented by the numbers 852 in 1875 and 1,071 last

}ear.

Mr. Bottle considered that the Secretary had laid a very
succinct and clear illustration of the present position of the
Society before the Council, and he thought that the position
was a very satisfactory one. The number of pharmaceutical
chemists in the Society was decreasing, but it was

I

decreasing at a much less rate than had been the case some
[years previously. As a set-off to this he was pleased to
observe that the number of apprentices had considerably

• increased. This fact was, to him, eminently satisfactory, as
i' showing that young men were freely coming forward and
identifying themselves with the Society. It was undoubtedly

I

to such persons an interest to join the Society
;
they would

do good and get good by so doing. He (the speaker) had
for many years taken a deep interest in the welfare and

progress of the Society, and some long time ago—as many
of the Council would probably remember—he made an
elaborate calculation as to how long it would take the
Society, at the rate of decline then existing, to die out
altogether. The figures wliich liad just been laid before
them, and the prosperity which tliey indicated, had, however,
comjiletely set his calculation aside, and it now appeared as
if he would himself die out much sooner than the Society

—

a sequence which he was glad to see accrue.
After further conversation it was agreed—" That the

Registrar's report be entered on the minutes, and publi.shed

in the Journal."

Reports of Co.mmitxees.

Fi:ia)tcc.

The Chairman believed it was consistent with recent
alterations for the Council to go into committee to receive

the reports of committees. Some dissent having been
expressed, the resolution of the former meeting was referred

to, and the Chairman said he was glad to find that it was
only necessary to resolve into committee in the event of

private or personal matters coming forward.

A recommendation from the Finance Committee, I'e rent-

ing a particular house at 45Z. per annum, led to some dis-

cussion, and it was ultimately agreed to leave the matter
to the judgment of the Finance Committee, a motion that

the report and recommendations of the body be received and
adopted being carried.

Jhi II sc.

The Secretary explained that the house porter having been
absent for some time through illness, and on his conva-

lescence being compelled to sleep out of the house by lack

of accommodation, the Committee recommended that various

alterations (as specified) be made in the laboratory, so that

a suitable sleeping quarter might be provided for the porter's

use. Many members of the Council agreed that it was
desirable the porter should sleep in the house, and it having
been shown that the proposed alterations would necessitate

an outlay of lOZ. ovAy, the Council determined to leave the

matter to the discretion of the Committee. The report and
recommendations of the House Committee were then
formally agreed to.

BencniJint Fund.

The Council next considered various applications for

annuities, and a considerable amount of discussion occurred

as to the hona fides of one of the annuitants. The members
of the Council made sundry suggestions for ensuring

against a misappropriation of its funds. Tlie matter was
ultimately confided to the judgment of the Secretary, and
the sum of 55Z. was voted amongst tlie annuitants.

Lihrarij, Museum, and Lahoratorij.

The Secretary read a statement of the number of visitors

to the museum and laboratory during the month.
The question of admitting medical students to the museum

was mooted, but quickl}' adjourned.

The circulation of books during December was —Town,
148

;
country, 58 ;

total, 206. Tlie circulation during the

year was—Town, 723
;
country, 755

;
total, 1,478.

The Chairman was pleased to knovv that the museum was
widely appreciated, and in important quarters.

The reports and recommendations of the various C3m-
mittees were then agreed to.

(.leiiiral Purposes.

The Council resolved itself into committee to consider the

report of the General Purposes Committee.

Death of Mr. A. F. Haselden.

The Secretary reported that he had received a communi-
cation from Mrs. Sharp, of Croydon, stating that Mr.
Haselden, a former president of the Society, had died that

morning. Thereupon a general conversation ensued upon
the late president's services to the Society, and it was
decided that the matter should drop for the moment. Later

on the subject was resumed.
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Mr. Atkins, after speaking in terms of the greatest admi-

ration of the deceased gentleman as a man, a pharmacist,

and as president of that Society, moved :
—

That this Council, having heard of the death of Mr. Has elden, desires

to express to Mrs. Sharp, the sister of the deceased gentleman, the

most sincere sympathy for the loss which she has sustained, and

at the same time to convey to her the high esteem in which the

late Mr. Haselden was held hy the Council for the valuable services

which he rendered to phf.rmacy, and especially for the efficient

manner in which lie performed the duties of president of this

Society.

Mr. Savage expressed sentiments identical with those of

Mr. Atkins, and seconded tlic motion, wliich was agreed to

ncm. dis.

Notice of Motion by Mr. Savage.

Mr. Savage proceeded to move tlie motion standing to

his name. It was in these terms :
—

That motions made to go into committee of the Council be adopted or

rejected without a discussion, beyond an explanation from the

mover as to his reasons for doing so.

He said : The motion I have read to you requires no ex-

planation on my part. I thought tliat by moving this we
might be able to save much talking. Any gentleman on
moving that we go into committee may or may not state

the cause which he deems sufficient for so doing. I think I

need add nothing further, and 1 therefore beg to move the

motion.
Mr. Shaw said : I have much pleasure in seconding the

motion, I think that at the last meeting of the Council I

made an observation that it would devolve on some member
of the Council to move, when any case involving some
private matter came forward, ihat we go into committee

;

and when I saw this motion on the agenda paper I deter-

mined to second it. I think that our proceedings ought to

be fully reported—or, at least, as fully as possible. But I

object somewliat to the manner in which it is done, and
when we find that some matter which ought to be private is

likely to come up, members should have the power to

simply say yea or nay to its being public.

Mr. Symes opposed the motion i/i toto. He said : While
I sympathise witli Mr. Savage's intention—that of saving

time at Council meetings—I cannot at all follow him in his

recommendation. When any gentleman states to the

Council his special reason why any particular question sliould

be discussed in committee, as a rule we accept his judg-

ment, and forthwith go into committee. But I should be
sorry to see a resolution piassed to compel us to do this. I

prefer that it be always left a matter for judgment. At the

last meeting a gentleman wished to make a remark for our
enlightenment, and suggested that we should go into com-
mittee, but when I afterwards heard his statement I

certainly regretted that we were in committee. Now we
may be troubled by this thing being constant if we resolve

to this effect. I sec no necessity whatever fortlie resolution,

and I think that the difficulties likely to be incurred will be
greater tlian those that now exist.

Mr. Hampson also took a counter view. He said : I must
oppose this resolution for this reason, that it is quite un-
necessary. Hitherto we have not tied our hands in any way,
and questions might arise when it would be desirable in the
interests of the Society that we should discuss the propriety

of going into Committee. This Council might be at some
future time so constituted that the majority might desire to

shirk discussion— I hope it never may— and be disposed to

hide themselves under the veil of the Committee. Now this

is objectionable, and tlierefore this resolution should not
pass. I believe that the common-sense in this chamber is a
sufficient guarantee that when it is desirable to go into

Committee we should do so. But I object to unnecessary
restrictions, and I believe tliat this is unnecessary, and our
experience does not show it to be desirable.

Mr. Squire said : I cannot agree with the last two
speakers that it will take up more time. It seems to me
that when a motion is made to go into Committee, it does
not bind us. Those wlio do not want to do so may say so,

and we shall not then waste three-quarters of an hour in

discussing it.

Mr. Gostling said: I sliall vote for the motion of Mr.

Savage, for it would save time if an explanation were made
by one who knows a reason for going into Committee, and
after having made the explanation, I think the Council
should decide without discussion.

Mr. JIackay said : I lake it that anyone making this
\

motion will make a few remarks in explanation, and I can- i

not conceive how tlie members of this Council will be bound
to accept the motion without discussion, seeing they have
the power to vote which way seems best to them, to go, or

not to go into committee. If Mr. Savage removes the power
to vote then I shall dissent, but when the question is put to

the vote it will be in our hands either to decline or agree.

Mr. Hills : I am sorry I cannot vote with Mr. Savage. I

should like to see the same thing obtain wliich we have

always had—when we hear the opinion of one and another

person in regard to whether we should or should not go into

Committee. I think it is objectionable to bind the Council

with such a resolution as this.

Mr. Bottle: I should much prefer to feel that this matter
was left in the unwritten law of the Society. I see this

objection in it—that the mover of the motion to go into

committe may have a very weak reason for doing so, while

some one else may have a very strong reason for not doing

so, and if this resolution were passed he would be excluded

from voting.

Mr. Atkins : It strikes me that the resolution is a harm-
less one, but still I cannot support it. I think that we need

not dread the result either way. I believe, however, that it

is placing too much power in the hands of the gentleman
who moves the resolution. But a still greater difficulty than

that has not yet been referred to. I hope that the difficulty

which is at the back of all this will by-and-by be removed,
and that reiwrting will be placed on more satisfactory

grounds.
Mr. Frazcr briefly expressed dissent from the motion, but

was not distiiictly heard.

The resolution was then put, the votes being :

—

For f.

Against .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..8

Jtajority against 2

Weights and Measures.
The Secretary drew the attention of the Council to the re-

solution passed at the last meeting to the effect that a

memorial be presented to the Board of Trade to urge the

adoption of an uniform practice of stamping weights and

measures. In pursuance of that resolution a suitable memo*
rial had been drawn up (the document was handed in), and
had been duly presented to the Board of Trade. The Secre-

tary had received a reply thereto from Mr. Farrer, appoint-

ing the following Friday for an interview with a deputation

from the Council. According]}', the President, Mr. Wil-

liams, Dr. Paul, and Mr. Bremridge, jun., waited on Mr.

Farrer, and discujsed the matter, and he (the Secretary)

suggested that as Dr. Paul was in attendance, he should be

invited into the Council-room to make a statement. The

Council concurred with the suggestion.

Dr. Paul attended, and the Secretary read the report

which had been drawn up. The report stated that
" The deputation submitted to Mr. Farrer various read-

ings of the Act as regards apothecaries' weights and
measures in different districts

—

ci]., tliat in one district the

inspector had declared that only measures full to the brim

could be stamped, thereby ignoring all graduations on glass

measures. In another district the inspector had decided

that glass measuies cannot be stamped unless made partly

of glass and partly of metal. Another inspector had refused

to verify 6, 8, 12, or 10 oz. measures, or anything above

20 oz. A 20-oz. measure would simply be marked 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, 10, 20 oz., only seven lines on each.
" That there was a discrepancy in the rate of charge in

different districts for verifying graduations.
" The deputation urged the importance of uniformity in

all districts, and the consequent necessity of all inspectors

being in possession of similar apparatus for testing weights

and measures, with certain instructions as to their use.

" Mr. Farrer replied that the Board of Trade had no power

to issue detailed instructions as to carrj'ing out the Act of

Parliament; it could only advise the local authorities.
" He was anxious for uniformity, and suggested that the
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points in doubt should be embodied in a memorandum
addressed to the Board of Trade. The Board would give the

matter full consideration, and send such a detailed answer

as might have great weight with tlie district authorities."

In reply to interrogations from various members of the

Council, Dr. Paul said :—Mr. Farrcr stated that the Board

of Trade had no power to take action ; the only

course open to them was to advise such local authorities

as applied to them for assistance; hitherto very few such

local bodies had applied ; the whole matter was, therefore,

practically in abeyance. If it could be shown to the Hoard

of Trade that individuals found the new measures to be

practically injurious to their trade it would be a good point

gained.

Mr. Mackay hereupon remarked that he believed that the

Council could influence the Itoard of Trade a great deal,

and that possibly the Board might be induced to issue

circulars to all local authorities with the requisite instruc-

tions to inspectors.

Dr. Paul said Mr. Frazer had suggested that some plan

might be arranged for the Council to address itself directly

to the local authorities, and so influence inspectors.

Mr. Greenish inquired whether the inspectors did not re-

ceive their instructions from the Board of Trade ?

Dr. Paul : No ; not at all.

The Chairman observed that the result of the deputation
appeared to be to this effect: that Mr. Farrer, speaking
with the authority of the Board of Trade, was prepared to

receive from the deputation or from that Society a statement
of grievances or objections, and as far as possible they would
give a dis'.inct opinion on those points for the guidance of

amy that applied for advice.

Dr. Paul replied that Mr. Farrer reduced the points at

issue to three, viz., the difference of opinion that had been
met with as to procedure ; the way in which the Act affects

persons in the practical exercise of their business: the ques-

tion of charge—an established scale of charges. Dr. Paul
then retired.

Mr. Bremridge, jun., as a member of the deputation, cor-

roborated the statements of Dr. Paul, and remarked that the

impression left on his mind was that the Board of Trade
were absolutely passive in the matter.

The Chairman proposed that as the matter had previously

been placed in the hands of a sub-committee, it should now
be referred back to them to deal with.

Mr. Hampson did not think a sub-committee competent
to deal with the question ; it should be referred to the
General Purposes Committee. It appeared to him that when
the Legislature passed an Act, it should be such a one as

would be of use, else they should leave the matter alone.

Yet here was an Act that was practically inoperative.
There had been no end of worry at the Council concerning
the matter, and now that an Act was passed it was found to

be merely a permissive one, and not at all compulsory.
Mr. Robbins said that since the last meeting he had had

a series of the new measures sent liim to order, and, having
tested them, he found they were utterly unHt for practical
use by chemists.

Mr. Hampson would move that the matter bo referred to
the Law and Parliamentary committee. It was, however,
ultimately agreed to appoint a committee to consist of the
President, Vice-president, and Messrs. Greenish, Squire,
Hills, Hampson, and Williams.

Parliamentary Papers.

The Secretary reported a communication from the Kditor
of the Journal explaining that some little difficulty arose at
times from the want of a complete set of parliamentary
papers. The partial supply existing hitherto was insufficient,
and he therefore requested lh:it the usual vote of 21. lO.f. be
augmented to 16?. 'it.

The matter was referred to the Library :ind Museum
Committee.

The lilGHT TO USE THE WORD PHARMACY.
A letter was read from Mr. Edward Smith, hon. secretary

for Torquay, asking for an oflicial opinion as to whether a
•"minor" had a right to use the word "Pharmacy"' or
" Pharmaceutical Laboratory."

The Chairman remarked that the Council was asked to

give its official opinion on a point of law. He did not think
the question wrong, but it was quite within the discretion
of the Council how to deal with it.

Mr. Hampson moved that the matter be referred to the
General Purposes Committee for consideration.

Mr. Squire seconded the motion.
Mr. Robbins moved as an amendment that the matter be

at once referred to the Council's solicitor.

Mr. Fraser seconded.
A discussion ensued as to whether Mr. Smith referred to a

definite case. The secretary said he knew very well the
ca=e to which Mr. Smith alluded. The secretary also said

that Mr. Flux had previously given an opinion that mem-
bers only could assume connection with the Society. Mr.
Rimmington remarked that that opinidn did not cover the
present case. The secretary said that tlu' fjuesl ion was an
important one, as many wlio passed llie Minor did not go on
for the Major, and if they were allowed to imply that they
were pharmacists that would detract from the dignity of
the higher qualification.

Mr. Hampson withdrew his first proposal, but moved as
an amendment to Mr. Robbins' motion :

—
That; liefore obtainiug tlie opiui)n of tb i Solicitor on tlie questioa of

I;iNv, tlje case of ii)fringcmeut be broiigljt before us and iuvcsti-

gated.

The amendment was seconded by Jlr. Squire.

The amejidment, on being submitted, was negatived by a
majority of 4. The motion of Mr. Robbins was then carried
lion. fon.

Sale of Narcotics.

The Council then went into Committee on tlie Sale and
use of narcotics, and at the end of the discussion rose for
the day.

||Ictro|)olititn; Jlcporls.

Powell's Balsam of Aniseed Suspected.—On Feb-
ruary I: Dr. Hardwicke held an inquiry at the St. Pancras
Coroner's Court relati\ e to the death of Alice Harrison, aged
lii months. She was suffering from a slight cold, and the
mother gave her three doses of Powell's balsam of aniseed.

She was taken ill, and died soon afterwards. Dr. Rogers
said that death was due to acute bronchitis, which he
thought was accelerated b}' the injudicious use of narcotic
medicine. The jury returned a verdict in accordance with
the medical evidence, adding that the}' were of opinion that

the use of Powell's balsam of aniseed, being of a narcotic
nature, was injudicious in a case of acute bronchitis.

A Jury ox Poisonous I'atent Medicines.—At an in-

qtiest held by Dr. Hardwicke on January 22, at St. Pancras,
on the body of a surgical instrument maker named John
Macham, the jury returned tiie following verdict :—"That
the deceased committed suicide by poisoning himself with
clilorodyne, being at the time in an unsound state of mind.
The jurors are further of opinion that the most stringent
measures ought to be enforced to prevent the sale of poisons
in the shape of patent medicines, and that, at all events, it

should be made compulsory that a label should be affixed

thereto bearing the word 'Poison,' as was c:inipclled to be
done in regard to the sale of laudanum and other poisons."

^Irobincial gcyods.

BRIGHTON.
Ortaining a Receipt by False Pretences. — A

singular action was tried in the Brighton County Court last

week. Dr. Barker, a medical practitioner in that town,
sued the trustees of the late Major Barry for VM. Vlst. The
defendants paid 10/. into court, the sum for which the
plaintiff had already given a receipt in full of all demands,
but had subsequently returned. The evidence showed that
the defendants had represented that Major Barry had died
insolvent, upon which Dr. Barker consented to take the sum
of 10/., as he was informed that unless he contented himself
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with that amount he would get nothing. After giving a

receipt for that sum, however, Mrs. Barry called upon him,

and in the course of conversation he related what had

occurred. She indignantly repudiated the insolvency of her

husband, and l>r. Harker at once returned tlie lOZ. to the

trustees, and claimed the amount for which he had originally

rendered his bill. The Judge ruled that the plaintiff, under

the circumstances, was not bound by the receipt he had

given, and ordered a verdict to be entered for him for the

full amount claimed.

CHESTERFIELD,

The Patent Mkdicike Question.—A meeting of retail

chemists of the above town was held at the Star Hotel on

Tuesday evening, January 27, to consider the advisability of

lowering the present charge upon patent medicines. IMr.

H. Oldfield occupied the chair. For some years past a
' cutting" firm of grocers has sold patent medicines at list

prices, but in accordance with a decision arrived at about

three years ago, the chemists have still continued to cliarge

the full price. This meeting was called in consequence of

several of the other grocers having intimated their intention

of taking the matter up in self-defence, if the chemists did

not do so. After considerable discussion, several compro-

mises being suggested but not accepted, a resolution was
passed unanimously that the full price be still charged for

the medicines, and it was agreed that this resolution should

be considered mutually binding, unless a general notice be

given of a desire upon the part of any chemist to withdraw
from it.

An amicable interchange of views upon other trade ques-

tions closed the procceedings.

As it may not be uninteresting to record the arguments pro
and con., held at the meeting uj^on the question, we subjoin

them in a tabulated form.

Question or Statcnteid.

If the other grocers take up
patent medicines, will it not do
more harm to chemists than the
sale being confined to the firm as

at present ?

But supposhig- that this branch
of the trade slipped away from
the chemists' hands altogether,

a fear of which was expressed by
Mr. Abraham in tlie last number
of The Chemist and Druggist?

Could not a compromise be
effected, as suggested by Mr.
Abraham, by charging \s. for a
\s. l|(i. article, 24-. Gd. for a 2s. 9if.

vne, and so on ?

Could not a cum promise be
made by selling the most common
articles, or those which can be
bought the moot cheaply, at the
list price, and the most unusual
ones at the regular price ?

If, as you aihrni, the system of
underselling patents is little

better than giving change for a
shilling, how is it t ) the advantage
of this firm of grocers to continue
it?

AVouia it not be possible, by
reducing the present prices, to so
increase the turn-over as to make
the profit equal to that obtained
!it present prices w ith the limited
turn-over ?

Ansivvr.

The present firm have Ijecn so

pushing, that already nearly as much
harm has been done as is possible,

tlie greater portion of the chemists'

trade in those articles being done in

the half-hour interval between the
time of the grocer's closing and that
of the chemists'.

Better let it do so than perpetuate
a system whicli wouM be little better

than giving change for a shilling.

No ; that portion of the public

which would go to another shop to

save t<i. would certainly do so to save
2[/. or 'id.

Such a compromise is better in

theory than in practice. The public
could not be expected to keep in their

memory a list of those articles you did
sell at list price and those which you
did not, so the doubt woxild soon be
solved by the " cutting " shop being
patronised, where ]io such distinction
was in force.

The sale of patents is really a
" draw " for other things, e.g.. cheap
tea. To meet them upon their own
ground, the chemist would have to
sell packet tea, coffee, &c., at cost
price.

The opinion of many chemists in
large towns who have tried it is

decidedly adverse to such a conclu-
sion ; and if the ijroflt were only
equal, the increased labour, time, &c..
involved in the sale would turn the
scale in favour of the present prices.

Further, if the ))rices are once
lowered, it is gener.ally admitted that
whether the experiment succeeded or
failed, there would be no possibility
of reverting to the present prices
.again.

BRADFORD.
Fire.—On January 15 a fire broke out on the premises of

Messrs. Hemingway & Son, dry-soap manufacturers, Trafalgar
Street, Bradford. The firemen were soon on the spot, and

had no difficidty in extinguishing the flames. The amount
of damage is roughly estimated at 2,000Z. or 3,000L Messrs.

Hemingway are partly insured. The fire, it is supposed,

originated in tlie collars, in which fire-lighters are maiiufac-

titred from sawdust and resin.

DONCASTER.
ALLECiED Reckless Sale of Morphia.— On January U

an inquest was held respecting the deatli of Leonora
Hattersley, of Brierlcy, near Barnsley. The deceased had
been in a weak condition for several years, and came ti>

Doncaster for change of air. During her illness she had
been in the halsit of taking morphia, sometimes taking as

many as throe draughts in one night, and on arriving at

Doncaster on January 12 her sister went to Mr. Hopper's
shop, in Cleveland Street, for a sleeping draught. She said

it must be strong, and asked the assistant to put 10 grains

of morphia in each draught. He said half a grain would
kill a man in some instances, and declined to make up the

quantity asked for, but as she stated that her sister had
taken as many as 10 grains before, he consented to make up
a preparation containing five grains to each dose. There

were two labels on the bottle, one stating that the prepara-

tion was to be used with care, but no instructions as to the

quantity to be taken, the other stating that it was labelled

poison in compliance with the Act of Parliament, k
dose was given to the deceased at eleven o'clock, but she

could not go to sleep, and was very restless. After having a

little brandy and water she vomited, and appeared a little

better, but as she could not fall asleep she took another

dose of the mixture. She then dozed oS to sleep, and
while asleep appeared to have a fit similar to one she had
had before, and her hands and lips turned blue. As she

did not get better, her sister became alarmed and sent for

a doctor. She seemed to be in a fit from seven in the

morning to eight at night, when she died. ISIext morning
her sister went to the chemist's sliop and told the assistant

her sister was very ill, adding that he was not to blame, and
that she believed she should have asked for chloral hydrate
instead of morphia. At the adjourned inquest on January 10.

evidence was given by Mr. Allen, of Sheffield, the borough
analyst, that the mixture supplied to the deceased's sister

contained five grains of morphia to the ounce, and that

there were six ounces of the mixture in the bottle. The
jury ret urned a verdict that death was the result of morphift

poisoning, on account of misadventure on the part of the

sister and carelessness on the part of the druggist, not,

however, amounting to manslaughter.

DUBLIN.

The Iuish Phaejiaceutical Council.—The vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. Wm. Allen was filled up by the

election of Dr. Whitla, of Monaghan, brother of the late Dr.

AVhitla, a member of the Ccuncil. Mr. Wm. Allen, jun.,

whose election we had anticipated in the place of his late

father, was not a candidate.

GLASGOW.
Glasgow Chemists .iND Druggists' Association.--

The fourth meeting of the session was held on February 4.

Mr. A. Kinninmont, F.C.S., president, in the chair. The paper

of the evening was a critique by Mr. J. A. Clarke, on the

address of Dr. A. Buchanan recently delivered in Glasgow
to the medical slndents on alcohol. Mr. Clarke discussed

the functions of alcohol as a food and as a medicine, urging

that it should be used only in the latter capacity. A discitssion

followed and a vote of thanks to Mr. Clarke conclitded the

proceedings.

LEITH.

Action foe Damages against a Galvanist — SheriflE

Hallard has issued an interlocutor in tlie case wherein John
McLay, sawyer, Bangor Road, Leith, sued D. Rintoul, Giles

Street, Leith, for 150Z. in name of damages for injury to his

arm. The pttrsuer had been stabbed in tlie right armpit, in.

consequence of which his forearm and hand became para-

lysed and devoid of sensation. He consulted the defender
as to the application of galvanism or electricity for restoring

the use of the arm, and was assured of a rapid cure. He
allowed the defender to apply galvanism by means of a gal-
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anic battery, and in the course of the treatment the injured

imb, it was alleged, was placed in a vessel of boiling hot

v-ater, and allowed to remain there for about half an hour,

idth the result that when taken out the tissues were found

!o be destroyed, and, mortification ensuing, amputation had
0 be resorted to. His Lordship found for the pursuer, and,

n consideration that the hand and arm were previously in a

lamaged condition, thought 101. and expenses sufficient

tompensation.
LITTLEDEAN.

A Case Dismissed.— Silas Coleman, a chemist and apothe-

cary, of Cinderford, was charged on remand at the Police

I'ourt on January 9, " that unlawfully and feloniously', with
jUtent to procure the miscarriage of a certain woman named
iEliza Hillman, he did cause to be taken by the said Eliza

tsillman certain noxious things for the purjjose of procuring
ler miscarriage at the township of East Dean, in the month
_if September." At the outset of the case. Sergeant Ford, the

prosecutor, stated that the woman would be unable to attend

for a week. Superintendent McRae having conferred with
the justices, stated that he desired to withdraw tlie charge,

and therefore he asked that defendant might be released

from custody. The defendant urged that an adjournment
might be ordered to enable him to prove his innocence. The
bench considered this undesirable, and the chairman said the

bench were of opinion that whilst the police would have
been wanting in their duty had they taken no notice of the

ease, the justices thought it right to say that Mr. Coleman
left the court without any prejudice upon his character.

LIVERPOOL.
Reduction of Prices op Patents, &c.—The Committee

of the Registered Chemists' Association of Liverpool have
issued to the members the following circular in reply to Mr.
John Abraham's pamphlet. The circular is dated February 5,

1880:—"Dear Sir,—In the matter of reduction of prices of
proprietary articles by Messrs. Clay & Abraham, the com-
mittee took as promj^t an action in the direction of main-
taining the interests of the trade as the circumstances per-
mitted. The general meeting of September 1 fully endorsed
this action, and the expression of opinion was as strong as it

was general, that sucli disturbance of established and reason-
able prices was unwise and injurious ; and that such a con-
cession to the competition of persons outside of our business,
,vhose purpose is sufficiently obvious, was a degradation. Mr.
Abraham's pamphlet containing his reply to our last com-
munication following up the action of the general meeting
>.as doubtless been received by you. We do not feel that
any fresh light is therein afforded, or the case made better.
The facts remain that, giving away half the profit, twice the
ijusiness must be done, and twice the outlay incurred to
obtain the same amount of return ; and that we have the
burden of keeping a variety of articles tliat are rarely re-
quired, whilst these outside competitors only keep those that
are of ready sale. We trust that the firmness of determina-
tion expressed at the meeting of the trade will be carried
out by all its members, and that this last element of anarchy
will not be permitted to spread amongst us.—We are, dear
sir, yours faithfully, Alfred Redford, President ; Charles
Symes, Vice-President

;
Benjamin Dickins, Hon. Secretary.

MAIDSTONE.
Poisoned by Sheep Dip.—The Maidsf.me Joiu-nal says a

painful sensation has been caused in the neighbourhood of
Benenden by the death of Mr. Mark Boorman, who occupied
Great Xineveh Farm, and of his little son, aged two-and-a-
half years, from taking, in mistake for sulphur, some powder
which contained arsenic. At the inquest the jury returned
a verdict that the deceased was accidentally poisoned. It
was stated that the powder is used in sheep-dipping.

MANCHESTER.
A Silver Wedding.—On the evening of

brilliant company, numbering about 240,
Hulme Town-hall, Manchester, by invitation
Gibson, medicated lozenge manufacturer, to
silver wedding. About 7 p.m. IIG ladies and
down to dinner in the large hall, which
decorated for the occasion with hot-house

January 15 a
assembled in

of Mr. Robert
celebrate his

gentlemen sat

was tastefully

plants, pier-

glasses, devices of flags, &c. After doing full justice to

Mr. Gibson's lavish hospitality and the accustomed toasts,

the company received the toast of the evening, " The Health
of the Host and Hostess," with enthusiastic acclamation.
Mr. Gibson, in responding, spoke for a time with evident
emotion, and expressed the pleasure it gave him to have
sitting by his side his maternal ancestor to rejoice with
him on so auspicious an occasion. Referring to his

business career, he paid a graceful tribute to his

wife for the never-failing support which she had at all times

given him. He owned to a sense of pride as he referred to

his son, and also to his employes, some forty of whom were
his guests, and who, he was proud to consider, were also his

friends, and concluded by thanking those ladies and gentle-

men who had honoured him l)y coming all the way from
Scotland and other distant places to be present at this

celebration. After dinner, lounge, card, smoke, and refresh-

ment rooms were thrown open, and while whist and the
" noxious weed " found devotees, the more youthful portion
of the company found the large hall well adapted for dancing,
which was kept up with much spirit till an early hour.
During the evening Mrs. Gibson distributed to each guest a
portion of a monster bride-cake, which had formed a con-
spicuous table ornament,

NEWCASTLE.
Unintentional Suicide by Carbolic Acid.—An inquest

was held on January 20 on the body of Angus Phillipps
Mursells aged four years, who died on that day from the
effects of poison at the house of his mother, Mrs. Fanny
Mursell, widow, 10 Hawthorn Street, Newcastle. Some
carbolic acid had been brought into the house for destroying
beetles, and the bottle containing it was j)laced temporarily
on the floor of the kitchen. The child, who had been playing
about, drank some of the contents. He soon became
insensible, and died next day. Verdict, " Accidentally-
poisoned."

FiEE.—The premises of Messrs. Mawson k Swan, whole-
sale chemists, Moseley Street, Newcastle, were burnt down
on January 17. The loss was estimated at upwards of

12,000^. An assistant named Leithead went to a closet to
get a bottle of spirituous perfume, the bottle fell and broke,
and the contents came near a lighted candle and caught fire.

The flames quickly spread to the iuflammable contents of the
warehouse, and in an hour, in spite of the efforts of the Fire
Brigade, the whole warehouse was destroyed. Leithead,
who was severely burnt, was taken to the infirmary.

NOTTINGHAM.
Nottingham and Notts Chemists' Association.—The

annual supper of this association was held at the Flying
Horse Hotel, on Wednesday, January 28, when 30 members
and friends sat down to an excellent rejiast under the presi-
dency of Mr. R. Fitz-Hugh, Mr. Lewis occupying the vice-
chair. The toast of the evening, " Success to the Notting-
ham and Notts Chemists" Association," was proposed by Jilr.

F. H. Spenser and responded to by the chairman. The pro-
ceedings were enlivened by some good songs from Mr. Gas-
coyne and Mr. Mark Meats, and a most enjoyable evening
was spent.

OLDHAM.
The Oldham Chemists' Assistants' and Apprentices'

Association.—The annual meeting of this Association was
held on January 20, and was adjourned until the 29th. The
President (Mr. J. Wood) occupied the chair. The hon.
secretary (Mr. Joshua Naylor) read the annual report. The
Association, he said, was not making rapid progress, but they
were financially stronger than twelve months ago. The
secretary urged employers to take a greater interest and
more active part in the working of the Association, which
must inevitably result to their advantage. At the same
time he acknowledged that most of the important chemists
of the town had hitherto given valuable pecuniary aid to
the Association. Lectures, essays, and papers had been
given on the following subjects :

—" Opium," by Mr.
Harrison

;
" Dispensing and the Oxides and Oxygen," by

Mr. Wood
;
" Tobacco," by Mr. Bambridge ;

" Tobacco and
its Manufacture," by Mr. Boyd ; and " Bromine, Iodine, and
Chlorine," by Mr. Yates. In addition to these, ex aminations
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classes, and conrerstrJiDd liad been conducted on botany

chemistry, materia medica, and plmrmacy. The treasurer

(Mr. Robert Taylor) stated that the expenditure for the past

year had been 11. 18.*. \d., and the incjme 10/. lO.'S. \M.
The ofKcprs for the ensuing- year were elected as follows :

—

President, Mr. John Wood (re-elected)
;
vice-president,

Mr. .Jolm Boyd; treasurer, Mr. Robert Taylor (re-elected)
;

secretary, Mr. Josljua Naylor (re-elected). Tiie Chairman
then gave his annual address, dwelling chiefly on the

business of the past year, and, expressing himself dissatis-

fied with the work done; hoped that the members would
individually and collectively display more energy, and
thereby raise the Association to a higher s'andard during

the coming year.

PENZANCE.

Suffocated by x Piece of Liquorice.- -On February G

Mr. John Roscorla, borough coroner, held an inquest on the

l)ody of Absalom Bennett, who died suddenly on February .5.

Deceased was taken suddenly ill about one o'clock p.m., when
he complained of a choking sensation, and took a piece of

liquorice to give him relief. He died almost immediately
without a struggle. Mr. John Symons, surgeon, I'enzance,

said that when he arrived deceased was quite dead, and, in

making an after-examination, he foujid a large piece of

liquorice sticking in his windpipe, whicli in all probabilit}-

was the cause of his death. A verdict of " Suffocated by a
large piece of liquorice accidentally sticking in the wind-
pipe " was unanimously returned.

RYDE.

AdministerixCt a No.xious SUB.STAXCE.—On page 527 of

The Chemist AND Druggist for December last we reported
an extraordinary case, in whicli a landlady was accused of
attempting to poison a lodger by putting cod-liver oil,

petroleum, and some brown liquid in her soup. The case
rested on the evidence of the prosecutrix and a servant. On
January 7 the case came on for trial at the Hants Quarter
Sessions, when the servant swore that she had been suborned
by large promises by the prosecutrix, and that all she had
said before the magistrates was false. The defendant was
therefore immediately discharged with a verdict of "Not
guilty."

SHEFFIELD.

Fire.—On January 21 a fire broke out in the cellar of
Jos. S. Bolton, chemist and druggist, I Edward Street. It

was soon extinguished, but not before considerable damage
had been done.

Sheffield Pharjiaceutical and Chbmicai^ Society.—Tlie annual meeting of this society was held on
January 23. Mr. W. Ward, F.C.S., &c., in the chair. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing year :

—

President, Mr. 0. Ellinor, Ph.C, &c.
;
vice-presidents, Mr

J. Preston and Mr. Turner; treasurer, Mr. W. Jervis
;
joint

hon. secretaries, Mr. E. Radley Learoyd and Mr. G. W.
Newsholme; council, Messrs. Cubley, Ward, Carr, Burnell,
Otley, Maleham, Hall, and Watts. The President delivered
the inaugural address, in the course of which he said the
past year liad been eventful in the assembling for the first

time in Sheflield of the British Pharmaceutical Conference,
and e-xpressed the great satisfaction it gave to the local
members : I'efcrring to " Augellic Pharmacy,'' he thought it

was high time a determined effort was made to protest
against the manner in which money is unjustly taken out
of the pockets of chemists in various parts of the country
from the incompetence or want of correct knowledge of
tlrugs by the majority of Borough and County analysts, and
especially A/ir/rl/ic ones. The question we should ask is:
" Is it right we should have to pay our costs when there is

no adulteration ?
'' He further noticed some of the amusing

and variable interpretations of the Pharmacy Act, and the
instructions given by some of our worthy coroners. In
conclusion, he hoped to conduct the business of the society
with that care and diligence which had characterised his
predecessors. 'V^otes of thanks to the chairman and other
officers for past services concluded the business of the
meeting.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.
The Action of Oil of Juniper.—At page 480 of ouri

last volume we recorded an attempt made to procure mis-

carriage by the administration of oil of juniper. The defen-

dant, J. 1'. Crump, was committed for trial at the Maidstone
Assizes. The case occupied the whole of .January l'>. Tlii'

jury found a verdict of " Guilty,"' but added a recommenda-
tion to mercy, on the ground that the young woman was :i

consenting party. The learned Judge passed a sentence of

15 months' imprisonment, with hard labour, taking into con-

sideration the recommendation, and the fact that oil of

juniper was not in itself so noxious as some substances whicK
might have been used.

JEAN BAPTISTE ANDRE DUMAS.

AN extra number of iVaturc, published on February G, is

devoted to a biographical sketch of Dumas, by Dr. A.

W. Hoffman. The life of a chemist, who lias been a leader

in most of the advances of chemistry of the most rapidly-

advancing century of the world's historj% must interest all.

Hoffman's sketch covers 40 pages, and we have few to spare ;

but we may extract some of the paragraphs which touch

most closely on pharmac}'.

Dumas was born at Alais, in the department of the Gard,

on July 14, 1800. He raised himself to the head of science-

in France. lie has taken an active part in the public

affairs of his country ; he has served successively as Deputy
to tlie Legislative Assembly, as Minister of Agriculture, as

Senator, as President of the Paris MuniciiDal Council, and
as Master of the Mint of France. For many years he has

been permanent secretary to the Academy of Sciences, and
is now a member of the French Academy. In 1816 Dumas
travelled on foot to Geneva, where he resided many years.

Dumas' Laboratory.
" At Geneva Dumas found everything to expand his ideas,

to stimulate his emulation, and thus to prepare him for his

future career. There were lectures on botany by M. de

Candolle, on physics by M. Pictet, and on chemistry by M.

Gaspard de la Rive. He had, besides, the superintendence
of a tolerably large laboratory belonging to the pharmacy
of Le Royer, and formerly used for the courses of applied

chemistry given by M. Tingry.
" The pharmaceutical students, who frequently united in

botanical excursions during the summer, started the idea

of winter meetings for scientific studies. Seeing that

Dumas had a laboratory at his disposal, it was suggested

that he should give them a course of experimental clie-

mistrj'. This was his tUhiit in the professional

career. It was by no means an easy task, for

although the laboratory was well provided for all

l>haraiaceutical operations, and even for some che-

mical experiments of the old school, it possessed

none of the modest appliances which a lecturer, even at

that time, required. Most keenly felt was the utter absence

of any of the implements necessary for the preparation and
collection of gases. But a supply was rapidly improvised.

To obtain gas-jars, lamp-chimneys were closed witli watch-

glasses, cemented on with wax. An old bronze syringe was

turned into an air-pump, and barometer-tubes bent over a

flame completed the stock of apparatus."

The First Pharmacy of Iodine.

When Dumas was about 18 years of age '• he had the good
fortune to make himself useful to one of the principal

physicians of the town, a circumstance which contributed

not a little to advance him in the circles in which he had
hitherto lived. One morning Dr. Coindet came in hastily

to Le Royer's. ' You occupy yourself with chemistry,' he

said to Dumas. ' To some extent,' was the answer. ' Then
you could tell me whether iodine is present in sponges, and
more especially in carbonised sponges ?

' 'I will examine
them for you.' Having, after some days, received an

afKrmative answer, Dr. Coindet no longer liesitated to con-

sider iodine a specific against goitre. Dumas was then

asked to give his attention to the subject, and to point (Hit
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ihe preparation in which i(xline miglit be most convenient I3'

Idministered. He suggested tincture of iodine, potassic

bdide, and iodised potassic iodide. Soon afterwards these

ew remedies were mentioned in a German journal pub-

ished at Zurich, and it is in this connection that the name
|jf Dumas is lirst met witli in scientific literature. The
ame journal gave the formula proposed for these remedies,

s also their mode of preparation. It need scarcely be men-
ioned that at that period, so soon after the discovery of

pdine bj' Courtois, none of the iodides were known to the

fade, iodine itself being the only commercial article. The
liscovery of Dr. Coindet produced a great sensation all

ver the world, and for many years the manufacture of

bdine preparations for medical purposes proved a source of

yealth and reputation to the pharmacy of Le Royer.''

Digitalis.

About this time Dumas engaged with Dr. J. L. Prevost in

n attempt to eliminate the active principle of digitalis. A
Dng and irksome investigation produced no results.

Eleve ex Phaeiiacie.

In the title of his first paper in the liihliothequr T/iiin'r-

elle do Geneve, Dumas figures as " El^ve en Pharmacie."

Le Blanc's Soda Process.

We must skip a long and fruitful period of this life, with
Qany interesting researches bearing closely on pharmacy, and
urn to another phase.

Nicolas Le Blanc, the inventor of the soda i^rocess, never
eaped the fruits of his splendid discovery, which is one of
he most important factors in the advance of science during
his century.

In 185.5 tlie Marquis de Manoury presented to the Emperor
Napoleon a petition from the family of Le Blacc, praying
'or a tardy recognition by the State of tlie services their
'ather had rendered to France and to the world at large

.

Dumas was reporter to the committee of the Academy which
nquired into the matter, and from his report we glean the
EoUowing interesting history.

In 1789 ,Nicolas I^e Blanc, surgeon, asked his employer,
Philippe Egalite, Duke of Orleans, to advance the money
:0r the establishment of a factory for converting sea salt
nto soda. Preliminary experiments being satisfactory the
pociete de la ]\Iaison-dc-Seine was formed, and a document
vas signed in which the Dukes financial agent undertook to
provide 200,000 livres tournois.

I

The soda factory had scarcely commenced working at La
pranciade, near St. Denis, when the llevolution destroyed the
Puke's fortune, and the army section of the Committee of
Public Safety invited the citizens to reveal the secret of any
process they possessed which might prove useful in the de-
fence of the country. This admitted no hesitating com-
pliance, and on June 20, 1791, was published an account of
Le Blanc's process, probably written by himself. After the
^torm of revolution had blown over vigorous but unsuccessful
^ttempts were made to obtain suitable recomi^ense to the
inventor, but he died in 180(5, broken-hearted, from disap-
pointment and distress.

.Not the least wonderful incident in this wonderful
biography is that Dumas still lives in full activity and
energy. In 1878 lie presented to the Academy an account of
pome important research^ s on the occlusion of o.xygen by
plver. A beautiful portrait by Jeens accompanies the
jhiography, and to the latter we must refer all who wish for
fuller information.

UNINTERRUPTED SUNLIGHT AND AROMA.

rpEGFESSOR SC'HiiBELER, of Christiana, has been in-X vestigating for :!0 years the effect on vegetation of the
'almost unbroken sunlight of the short Scandinavian summer.
Plants raised from foreign seeds are found to acquire in-
[creased intensity in colour and aroma. The flowers of
^Veronica scrpijUifoUa become deep blue ; those of E^rilobi urn.
'angustifoliuin, Lyehais »,jUcntrU, Gcramiun syh-aticum, and
many other plants are far larger and more brilliant in
Lapmark than in southern Sweden. Swedish-grown celery,

identical in appearance with that of Covent Garden, has a

sharp unpleasant taste, and Norwegian onions, shallots, and
garlic are stronger than is palatable. Other observations

have a very practical cammercial bearing. Eliickiger has

found that Norwegian juniper yields much more essential oil

than that of Central Europe. Schiibeler shows that four, live,

and even eight per cent, of oil can be expressed from unculti-

vated linseed grown in Norway, while in Holland, Germany,
and Middle Russia no more than three or four per cent, can

be obtained. His experiments have convinced him that

essential oil of lavender obtained from plants grown in

Christiana and Throndhjem greatly excels in aroma the oil

obtained from the Merton [?] gardens, which has hitherto

been esteemed the best in the world. An interesting

abstract of his researches is given in Nutiirr for January 29.

THE COCHINEAL INSECT.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Scientific American who ha.<*

had good opportunities of observation in TenerifYe gives'

some curious facts about the cultivation and preparation

for market of the cochineal insect.

The birth is brought about by placing the madres
(mothers) in a kind of hot-house, and spreading them out

thinly on shallow wooden boxes. The insects as they thus

appear may be likened to grains of wheat just taken from a
pool of dirty water, as they are about the size and shape,

but of a dark lead colour. They have neither head, legs,

nor arms, and show no signs of life
;
yet after being in the

warm room a short time they begin to give forth their

young.
These to the inexperienced eye seem to be little white

specks, as devoid of life as the mother. On close examina-
tion, however, they are found to be endowed with life and
activity, and have their head and arms or legs as well

formed and distinct as other insects.

The mother continues to give birth for some days. Some
insects are said to give as many as 800 j'oung ones, but they
invariably die when they have brought forth their progeny.
The young ones are laid on cotton cloths, which ari^

sometimes covered in a few moments, so rapidly does the
parent give birth, and some one has to be with them con-
stantly for removing the full cloths and replacing fresh

ones. The cloths as they are covered are sent at once to

the cactus, to which they are fastened by a small thorn
whicli grows on the plant.

Once attached to the cactus, the insect forsakes the cloth

and adheres to, or burrows slightly in, the plant. It soon
becomes stationary, begins to grow, and assumes the cha-

racteristics of its parent—that is, loses all signs of anima-
tion, drops all its members, and becomes a part and parcel,

as one may say, of the plant.

It seems to " shuffle off its mortal coil," and appears a.^

inert and inanimate as the cactus. Notwithstanding this

apjjarent lifclessness, it is as sensible to heat and cold as
other insects. Every year the proprietor suffers more or less

loss from the extreme heat sometimes felt here. This lieai.

comes from the great Sahara Desert, and causes death to

the insects b}' asphyxia. Early in July there were a few
days of this weather, which, it is said, destroyed at least

one-third of the crop. I can readily believe this, as the
insects had just been "planted," or put upon the cactus ;

and the younger they are the more sensitive they seem to
these changes of the weather. They are, however, liable to
loss this way as long as 30 or 40 days after being placed on
the plant, and when near to maturity.
The heat kills or stops growth, the insect dies, and drops

from the cactus on receiving the slightest touch of wind 01

other weather. The most remarkable point concerning this-

specimen of the animal world is that the foregoing only
refers to the females, as the male is a creature entirely
distinct in its form and habits and mode of life.

The males are very scarce in comparison with the females
— some assert in the proportion of 1 to 100,000. The male
has wings, and tlies from plant to plant, with a body like

an ant. These visits from plant to plant give for their
result the operation I described at the beginning of thi*
article—that is, tlie hatching of the young insect.
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FOKMUL.E OF SECRET MEDICINES.

TIte Formula pircn hch/v are translated {htj .tjjeetaljjermtss-toii

of the a lit/tor} fro )?i a German. coUeetioii eomjriled hij Mr.
Edward Hahn, i^pothelter. The names follon-iiir/ most of
the Formuhv are those of the authorities quoted for the

analysis. The weights are almost invariahly given in

metric denominations. A gramme is equivalent to

15^ grains. Ihe prices quoted are the nearest English

equivalents to the original retail jn'ice.

MUNDWASSEK VON J. POHLMANN—J. POHLMANN'S MOUTH
Wash (Vienna).—Three kinds are made. No. 1. " Spiritus

anisi compositus," 320 parts ; tinctures of m3'rrh, cochineal,

benzoin, orris, vetti-ver, spilanthes, of each 120 parts; pelli-

tory tincture, 20 parts ;
Peruvian balsam, 1 part

;
peppermint

oil, 4 parts ; mix, leave for a few days, and filter. No. 2.

A filtered tincture of common and star anise, of each

16 parts ; fresh spilanthes herb and pellitory root, of each
1 part ; benzoin and myrrh, of each 2 parts ; vetti-ver root,

4 parts ; orris root, 8 parts
;
cochineal, 3 parts

;
spirit, 256

parts
;
peppermint oil, 1 part ; cinnamon oil, \ part. No. 3.

A filtered mixture of "spiritus anisi comp." and valerian

tincture, of each 480 parts; orris tincture, 1,'J20 parts;

tinctures of myrrh and benzoin, of each 1,200 parts
;

spilanthes tincture, 720 parts; pellitory tincture, GO parts;

Peruvian balsam, 20 parts ; cinnamon oil, 3 parts ; clove oil,

4 parts
;
peppermint oil, 15 parts ; cochineal tincture. 240

parts.

The " spiritus anisi compositus " mentioned above is

made by distilling 20 parts from the following mixture ;

—

Common and star anise, of each 1 part; spirit, 26^ parts;

water, 5 parts, and dissolving jL part of cinnamon oil in the
distillate.

The tinctures are all made by digestion : Cochineal tinc-

ture from cochineal Ij to spirit 27; benzoin and myrrh
tinctures, 1 to 27 ; orris tincture from 1 of the root to 13^ ;

vetti-ver tincture, li to 54
;

spilanthes tincture 1 part
fresh-flowering herba spilanth. olerace;E to 54 spirit.

—

JIager.

MUXDWASSER VON Dr. Pfeffermanx—Dr. Pfefper-
mann's Mouth Wash.—A filtered tincture from star anise,

1 part
;
cloves, i part ; red cinchona, ^ part

;
eighty per cent,

spirit, 24 parts
;
peppermint oil, t~ part. 2s. dd.— TI'. IT.

Mundwasser VON Hermann Thiel—Thiel's Mouth
Wash (Berlin).—Spearmint, 3 parts; sage, 2 parts; sandal-
wood, 4 parts

;
water, 160 parts

;
spirit, 40 parts

;
digest and

filter.

—

lluger.

Mustang Liniment op the Americans, for sprains,

rheumatism, chilblains, &;c. A mixture of petroleum, am-
monia, and spirit.— Vorwerh.

Cooper's Mustard Paper, or Sinapine Tissue. — A
sheet of vellum-post paper 13 centimetres long, 7-8 centi-
metres broad, transparent and nearly colourless, but satu-
rated with a gummy solution containing the acrid ingredients
of euphorbium and capsicum. It has nothing to do with
mustard.

—

llmjcr.

J. Herrmann's Mykothanaton (Berlin).— For pre-
venting mould in houses. A greenish-yellow fluid with a
strong smell of hydrochloric acid and acid reaction

; one litre

contains 1-16 gramme iron oxide and alumina, 1-47 gramme
copperoxide, 16-72 grammes magnesia, 0!.)-9 grammes sulphuric
acid, and an indefinite quantity of hydrochloric acid. It is,

therefore, the liquor left in the manufacture of carbon
dioxide from magnesite and sulphuric acid, mixed with
crude hydrochloric acid and 3 grammes of copper sulphate
to a litre. 50 kilos. 2 5,v.— Pro/. J/. Ballo.

Johannes Muller's Mykothanaton (for tlie same
purpose).—A solution of calcium chloride, 750 parts

;

sodium sulphate, 1,500 parts
;
corrosive sublimate, 60 parts

;

in water, 5,000 ; mixed with hydrochloric acid, 2,500 parts.— Mittstein.

Vilain & Co.'s Mykothanaton (Berlin), commended as
an approved preventive and destroyer of fungus in wood,
houses, and wails.—A clear, almost colourless, liquid, con-
taining common salt, alum, sulphuric acid, and traces of iron
and arsenic, dissolved in water. One litre, l,s. 6^/.

—

llagcr.

MISCELLANE0US F0RMUL.E

.

Syrupus Stigmat. Mais.—
Extr. stigm. mais .. .. .. .. 12 grammes
Aq. destill 3.jO grammes
Sacchari 600 grammes
Alcohol 10 grammes.—JI.S.A

A kilogram of the stigmas yield 12 grammes of extract

—Jaillard, in Union Pharm.

For Chilblains.-—Immerse the hands or feet fo

10 minutes night and morning in a lukewarm solution of ;

teaspoonful of good chloride of lime in 1^ pint of rain

water. Or rub in night and morning an ointment of 1 par

of chloride of lime and 9 parts of fat. This must be mad
fresh every fortnight.

SiROP DE GouDRON DE NoRWEGE.—Sold at the Saxonii

Apotheke, Dresden, as a cough medicine. A yellowish

brown fluid with a, strong smell of tar, made by di.ssolvin;

130 parts of sugar in 70 parts of tar water. The tar watu

is made by shaking 1 part of tar with 10 parts hot distilled

water, allowing the tar to seiiarate, and decanting.

—

Pharm
Zeit., XXV., 39.

Kindermehle, Children's Foods.

Drs. N. Gbrbbr and P. Radenhausen have published in th(

Sohweizerische Woehenschrift fiir Pharmaeie some remark

on children's foods and some analyses performed during tli(

third quarter of the current year. " Under children':

foods," they say, "are commonly included compounds o

condensed milk with prepared cereal or other meals. Al

other foods made without milk should properly figure, noi

under this title, but as oat, barley, or dextrine meals, accord

ing to their composition. A preparation named ' Lactin,

made by Groh k. Kunz, of Wattwyl, has very recentl}

appeared on the market. It is intended to make cow's mill

similar in composition to woman's. It contains : Milk

sugar, 95-27
;

salts, 2-62
;
water, 2-11. The salts consist ol

potassium chloride and carbonate, with a trace of phosphate

The following is the composition of seven of the best knowi

foods ; the albuminous ingredients are not calculated bj

multiplying the percentage of nitrogen by 6-25, but ar(

estimated by difference, like cane-sitgar in condensed milk,

special care being taken to account for everything else.

Food made
by

Water Salts

Phos-
phoric
Acid

Carbohydrates
Cellu-

lose

Albu-
men Fibre

In-
Soluble soluble

Nestle, of

Vevey .

.

5-78 1-52 0-39 45-00 32-75 4-49 9 06 0-50

Gerber&Co.,
O-50Thun .. 5 52 1-35 0-43 44-32 31-.5G 4-42 12-33

Dr. N. Ger-
1-00ter 7-24 2-98 0-G8 41-21 23-04 5-76 18-77

Anglo-
Swiss Co.,

Cham .

.

6-34 1-75 0-33 39-82 34-48 7-08 10-02 0-50

1

6-40 1-69 035 49-26 23-06 6-76 12-33 0-60

Oettli,

Vevey and
Montreux

7-72 1-85 0-38 42 GO 33-19 4-93 9-21 O'50

G-07 l'C5 0-36 42-00 33-39 5-39 11-00 0-50

Dr. P-idge,

Loudon.

.

9 C4 0-44 0-16 G-G4 74-75 1-15 6-38 1-00

Loble, Lon-
don 9-47 1-53 0-42 35-81 34-59 6-81 11-29 O'SO

Atramin Ink and Varnish.—" P.," in the Bunzlmier

Pharm. Zeit.., says of atramin :
—" I know of no material by

which the smallest or largest quantity of ink can be prepared

extemporaneously with equal certainty and speed. Atramin

also serves for the preparation of a spirit varnish for

lacquering dark objects of all kinds, as leather, wood, papier-

mache, &c. Twi or three layers on glass make it quite

opaque. It should be made by preparing, first, a solution of

1 part of shellac in 3 parts of spirit, secondly, a solution

of atramin in 8 parts of spirit ; made with the help of the

water-bath at about 40° C. and frequent agitation. The

second solution must stand some hours to cool and settle,

and one part must be mixed with two parts of the shellac

solution.
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY.

January 15.

J, Warren De La Rue, President, in the cliair.

I'he following papers were read.

i On the Effects of the Growth of Plants on the Amount of

Jitter removed from the Soil by Iiain," by Dr. J. H. Prevost.

gil 3 inches deep was placed in two glazed earthenware

pis, 17 inches in diameter, on July 21 ; 4 grammes of white

civer seed were sown in orie, the other being blank. The

ps were exposed till October 4 ; the drainage water was

c lected and analysed : that from the clover soil contained

11 grains of solid matter per gallon ; the other 320. The

a hor concludes that rain removes much more matter from

ajuncropped than from a cropped soil.

»Ir. Wynter Blyth described a simple apparatus for the

tatment of substances in open dishes by volatile solvents.

'Jp dish is placed inside a cast-iron pan, and covered with

silass bell-jar with condenser attached, the joint between

trt bottom of the pan and the bell- jar being made tight

slh mercury.

i' On Dibromanthraquinones," by Mr. W. H. Perkin. By
I'lting bromine with anthraquinone, a dibromanthra-

cinone is formed, melting at 245' C.
;
by boiling tetra-

1 imanthracen with chromic acid dissolved in a large

cess of glacial acetic acid an isomer, /8, dibroman-
traquinone is obtained, melting at 275'^ C. By the

ision of caustic alkalies on these bodies alizarin

ij formed in both cases. The author discusses the

llmation of this substance. In the case of the ab od}' two
(ler colouring matters were formed with the alizarin, one
(jeing mordants, the other not. The author is investigating

Ibse bodies. He appends a note, in which he concludes,

( further examination, that Auerbach's isopurpurin is a

] xture of flavopurpurin and anthrapurpurin, and is not

:;ntical with anthrapurpurin.

Mr. Warington contributed some notes on some practical

]Snts connected with his laboratory experience. He has

ibd with great convenience the indiarubber joint covered
ith mercury, which was proposed by Dr. Frankland as a

.'bstitute for the steel blocks connecting the laboratory and
:;asuring tubes. At tirst the indiarubber wore out rapidly.
' is was prevented by tying it above the conical stopper as

m as below. He recommends the coating of laboratory

nches, &c., by heating the wood and then rubbing in

iraffin. The wood is thus protected from the action of

;ids. In the determination of nitrates by Frankland's pro-

lis the author suggests the addition of a drop of dilute
' drochluric acid to ensure a complete reaction between the

:;rcury and the nitric acid. By means of a solution of di-

]enylamine in strong sulphuric acid, the author has
dected, by the blue coloration produced, xjjJxr^th of a milli-

lamme of nitrogen as nitric acid.

Fehriuirij 5.

Me. Warren de la Eue, President, in the cliair.

[It was announced that a ballot for the election of fellows

kuld be held at the next meeting of the Society, Feb-
'ary 19.

;The following papers were read :

—

"Note on the Assumed Formation of Ozone by the Atmo-
jherie Oxidation of Phosphorus,'" by C. T. Kingzett. The
thor criticises a paper recently read on the above subject

H. McLeod, and contends that his arguments fall to the
nOund because he has made a mistake in calculating the
iults of his experiments.
'•Contributions from the Laboratory of Tukio, Japan,'' by
W. Atkinson :

—

n. " On Persulphocyanate of Silver." When this yellow
It is boiled with water it turns black; a mixture of sul-

ide and undecomposed persulphocyanate being formed in

oportions which vary with time, temperature, and the
lantity of free acid present. At the same time cyanogen
sulphide is probably formed.
" On Methylated Dioxethylenamines," by H. F. Morley.
le author has prepared, by the action of mono- anddi- methyl-
aines on glycollic chlorhydrin, mono- and di- methyldiox-
ihylenamine, and analysed their platinum salts.

;"Note on Igasurin," by W. A. Shenstone. The author has
epared this substance, obtained by Desnoix, and hnds it to
i a mixture of brucine and strychnine.

" On some Reactions of Tertiary Isobutylic Iodide," by

'

L. Dobbin. By pirolonged shaking with a 12 per cent, solu-
'

tion of hydrocyanic acid or water at the ordinary tempera-
ture, trimethyl carbinol was obtained

;
by tlie action of zinc

oxide at 15", isotributylene was formed, no isodibutylene
could be separated. The author has also studied the action
of sodium on tertiary isobutylic iodide. Isobutyleue, isotri-

butylene, and hydrogen v/ere formed with small quantities of

a hydrocarbon not absorbed by fuming sulphuric acid.

THE PRODUCTION OF BROMINE IN THE UNITED
STATES.

1MIK only important source of bromine in the United States
is the liquid which remains after the extraction of salt,

and which is known in the salt-making industry as the
'• mother waters." The A[uiiitciir Sru'iitifiqiir gives a short
description of the process employed in separating this im-
portant element from the saline liquors. The latter, when
tirst pumped up from the pit, mark 0° Baume. They are
evaporated in long iron boilers to 15° Baume, allowed to

settle, then further evaporated to the cr} stallising point in

wooden tubs heated by steam. The first crystallisation'

forms the salt of commerce. The tubs, five in number, are
placed side by side, and every day the liquor is decanted
from one to another—from No. 1 to No. 2, then to No. 3, and
so on to No. 5. The crystallised salt is removed from each
tub after draining off the liquid. When the brine reaches
tub No. 5 it has become mother liquor, and consists princi-

pally of chlorides cf calcium, magnesium, sodium, and a
little chloride of aluminum, with varying proportions of

bromides of sodium and calcium. Tub No. 1 is filled every
day w ith fresh brine, so that the pjrccess becomes continuous

.

The mother liquor, marking 30° to 38° Baume, is evaporated
to 45°, thus separating a new quantity of salt. The liquor

is then decanted into stone stills ; materials for the produc-
tion of chlorine are added ; and heat is api^lied in the form
of steam, injected directly into the still, until all the bro-

mine has been eliminated and vaporised. It then passes
into a condenser, and thence into a receiver.

The production of bromine was first begun in the neigh-
bourhood of Parkersburg, Pennsylvania, by Hegeman, a
Danish chemist, formerly in the employ of the Pennsjdvania
Salt Manufacturing Comj^anj'. His operations were at first

rather of an experimental character, and there being but
little demand for the product at the time, he realised from
;^'3. (50 to ^7 per pound for what he made. The use of bro-

mides becoming more general, however, other chemists
began the manufacture of bromine, their process differing

from Hegeman's only in certain modifications of detail.

Herman Lemer is now regarded as the largest producer of

bromine in the United States. This manufacturer was origi-

nally a poor shoemaker of Natrona, Penn., but by a rare

display of energy and ability, notwithstanding his limited
education, he has reached his present position. The salt

regions of Ohio and the Kanawha furnish salt whose mother
waters are twice richer in bromine than those of any other

salines as yet discovered. It is a remarkable fact that the
mother waters of the saltworks at Syracuse and those of the

West contain no bromine, or at least but mere traces of it.

The annual production of bromine varies considerably,

owing to uncertainties in the salt trade, upon which depends
the bromine trade.

The capacity for tlie production of the article increased
during 1875 and 1876 about three times what it was in 1874
(owing to facts just stated), but the actual production has
not materially increased. The present production will reach
about 1,100 pounds per day. In view of the high prices of

bromides in the European markets, several lots have recently
been exported. By reason of tlie great advantages that
American m.anufacturers possess for the production of the
bromides, it is believed that the importation of bromine,
already quite limited, will soon cease altogether. The con-
sumption of the article, in the form of the bromides, has
considerably increased. During the last twelve years, bromide
of potassium has been the principal salt used, but for the
past three or four years, bromide of sodium, zinc, and several

L
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•other bromides have become vor^' popular. Tlie only really

new application of bromine is the use fliat lias been made of

it for some months past by a Paris house in the production

«t a new aniline colour.

—

tScicnt'if. Anierira n, vol. 4(;, No. Hi,

p. 240.

A FORGOTTEN' CHAPTER IN THE HISTORY OF
AN,E.STIIETIC.S.

A LECTURE by Dr. Wymaus, of the Detroit Medical
College, is reported in the Detroit Lancet, on the sub-

ject of '* Holland Oil.'' It may easily be abridged into a few
paragraphs. The lecturer credits his information to Professor

Franck.
In 1771 Van Sweiten was 71 years old, and enjoyed an

"imnipotence in science which only Humboldt has since en-
ijoyed. On May 1, 1771, three young gentlemen were inlro-

'fluced into his study. Like the professor, they wore their

hair without powder, combed down their backs, on a black
•coat closely buttoned, which covered every trace of cuffs or
Sinen. " What do j'ou desire, my children ? " asked Van
Sweiten, who was a devout Catholic, and held between his

(ingers a string of beads, blessed by the Holy Father and
given him by the Empress Maria Theresa.
"We come to teach Van Sweiten that which lie knows

not," answered one of the visitors.

"You will not have much trouble in doing that,'' replied
Van Sweiten, smiling.

" We come," said one of the young gentlemen, " to show
the autlior of ' Aphorisms of Medicine ' a medicine he has
never seen."

"The deuce,'' sneered Van Sweiten; '-your patronage
begins to displease me.''

Not the least disturbed by the sardonic smile of the cele-
brated professor, tlie third young gentleman expressed him-
•self in these terms :

" Like the philosophy of antiquity, we
speak to Pain : You arc only an idle n-ard, and we will prove
it."

" Then you speak of a miracle ?
"

" We are ready to realise it in your presence."
Van Sweiten told them that the days of mysteries and

mystifications had passed.
" We repeat it to Dr. Van Sweiten. We possess a secret

'by which we can suspend life and annihilate pain long
enough to perform a surgical operation.''

" Very well ; come to-morrow to my clinic, and demonstrate
She proof of that which you pretend to know."
He dismissed them with a gesture, and went at once to

the Empress Maria Tlieresa, to whom he related the singular
visit that he had received. Maria Theresa, who entertained
the most affectionate regard for Van Sweiten, and had not
•only made him baron, but made him her tirst physician, was
at this moment embroidering a pair of ruffles for the old
savant, who refused to wear any but those provided by his
sovereign.

The result of his interview with the Empress was that she
<leclared her intention to witness the experiment.

The next day the three strangers operated at the clinic in
presence of Van Sweiten and a lady clad in black, whose
face was covered by a thick veil. Tliey went to work with-
out hesitation, manceuvred tlie furnaces and retorts, pre-
viously prepared, and soon had a mastiff inhaling a liquid as
it distilled. The animal commenced to exhibit symptoms of
inebriation, and soon fell full length upon the ground, like a
cadaver. One of the strangers now made a large incision
upon the dog's chest, and covered this wound with a surgical
dressing; the animal gave no sign of pain, and little by
little began to breathe, raised himself up, got upon his feet,
and walked about as though nothing unusual had transpired.

" It is a miracle, a real miracle I

" cried the Empress.
"A miracle that we can repeat any day, at any hour."
"And you will not hesitate to operate 'in that way upon a

patient ?
"

"No, master; we do not hesitate.''

" Then experiment on me," said Van Sweiten, advancing
towards the three young gentlemen.

They grew pale and trembled.
" Are you afraid ? Are you not certain of success ?

"

"We will experiment upon ourselves all that you wis

Rut upon an old man, the pride and glory of Germany !
''

" They are right !" interrupted the Empres?. " Not ti!

ha>ty, gentlemen.''

She dismissed the three strangers.

Reports of these experiments made great excitement
Vienna, but the almost sudden death of Van Sweiten 1'

gangrene of the leg,'wliich occurred on IVfay 18, only a fe

days after the experiments at the clinic, diverted public a

tention. Doubtless the grave political questions that abo
this time confronted tlie reign of Maria Theresa effaci

from her memory the mj'sterious anajsthesia that she hi

witnessed, for notliing more was heard of the experimen
nor of the Holland oil (huile dcs ITollandain), nor of i's ii

venters, although one finds in the works of that day tli

recipe for this oil alongside of those for the liqueur <Z

rallou.c (silicate of potassa), liqueur d' Or (liquor of gold

General Lamotte), and the liqueur dc Van Sweiten, (pc

chloride of mercury).
There exists no trace of these chemists, who certainly di

covered aniesthesia. None of their public experiments ha>

been published. Professor Franck thinks that one of thei

was Gautier Von I>ocoren, a piiysician of Flemish Hollandi

THE CINCHONA AND OTHER PRODUCTS OF
CEYLON.

I^HE most important pharmaceutical product of Ceylon
\

undoubtedly Cinchona. Our share in the world's bat'

harvest is still small, but will rapidly increase. London hr
imported from the Rritish East Indies during the last thre;

years, in 1876, 1,41.5 cwt.; in 1877, 4,.5G4 cwt. ; in W\.
4,597 cwt. The total imports of bark in these years, cliiefl:

from New Granada, Peru, and Ecuador, was 20,021 cwt

;J4,900 cwt., and 5;5,886 cwt.

Cinchona succirubra is the variety most favoured in Cej

Ion. In man}- parts it is grown along road sides, and in thj

gaps in bad fields of coffee. On the Dimbula Company
estate, where there are sevent3--three miles of paths, 600,00

trees have been pjlanted out. A report from the Badull

District states that nurseries of cinchonas are found on mos^

estates, and a correspondent of the Ccyloti Observer says i^

is worth while to visit the Madamalianuwara District to sc

how much can be done on lilown land with rich soil b

judicious felling and careful selection of sites. Here, and a

Rangalle and Knuckles, cinchona is progressing rapidly an^

promising well. Mr. Frank Peto writes from Vicarton tha

he has planted 40,000 xuccirubrag. In other parts of thi

district (Dimbula) planting is rapidly extending.
It is found that the trees flourish best at elevations mor

than 2,500 feet above sea level. For instance, the Dimbul;

C!ompany's estate is 4,500 feet above the sea. But the C'eylo.

correspondent of the Madras Times publishes an analysis o

a red bark grown at an elevation of about 2,400 feet, whic

showed total mixed alkaloids 4.03 percent., and quinine sul

pliate 2.0(3.

A planter at Rambodda, who has a considerable acreage

o

cinchona three or four years old, has refused oOOl. an acre fo

it, valuing it at 620Z. The editor of the Ceylon Ohscrre

confirms this, stating that the amount offered was 40,0()OZ.

Red bark from trees nearly five j'ears old, grown in th

shade at Deltota, has sold at Is. 8d. to Ss. a pound.
]!ark is exi3orted in cases of 800 lbs., the freight to Eng

land costing Ms. to i)/.

London agents assure the planters that greater care ex

pended on sorting the bark before export would materiall

increase its market price. Good crown bark, worth 5s. Ctd. i

pound, has been found, in cases of red, worth ."{,«. to 4.^^

Numerous insect and other enemies attack the tree in it

various stages. Trees grown at elevations too low ar

attacked hy a kind of cancer whicli injures the bark. Ii

some cases the roots of the seedlings are destroyed by som'

unknown " poochie," as insect pests are called here. Littl'

sooty beetles nip through the stem just pbove ground appa

rently in wanton mischief. Swarms of small brown ant-lik'

spiders are found where this has been done. A boring beetle

happily not very c immon as yet, attacks the stems of grow

in"' trees, committinc fearful ravatres : and monster L'reei
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iiterpillars feed on tlic leaves. In Ceylon tlie white, and in

iladras tlie black, coffee grubs have transferred tbeir attcn-

,onsto the cinchonas. Syringing witli kerosene and water,

j recommended some months ago in The Chemist and
iiRUGGi.ST is found to be an etfectiial protection against

,)me of these "poochies."' Mr. Morris, who has recently

een transferred from the Botanical Gardens here to

lose at Jamaica, wiites to the Ceylon Ohscrnv that

c has begun his work for his new home by examining
cinchona disease which appears to be rather prcva-

'ut there, and which he has seen in Ceylon also. It is

ue in the first instance to a cracking of tlie bark exposing
le lower cambium. In this fissure a small fungus estn-

lishfs itself; it ull imately attacks and cats away the soft

jmbiura along a whole strip. After a time the bark de-

.lived of its vital part dries up, and wlien touched it sounds
,ollow and often falls off, exposing a longitudinal scar with
le wood discolouring underneath. If the fungus works
lund the tree it rings it ; the top gradually dies down, and
he tree is destroyed. The larches at home sometimes suffer

1 the same way.
jl Cinchona cultivation in other parts of the world naturally
[xcites much interest here. George King, M.B., F.L.S.,

ijuperintendent of cinchona cultivation in Bengal, has
[ecently published "A Manual of Cinchona Cultivation in

india,'' giving full information on every pxjint. Just two
ears ago the acting commissioner for tlieNilgiris announced
'p the Madras Government that the suiiply of moss required
ii the cinchona plantations was rapidly becoming deficient,

le was directed to prepare a scheme for its conservation,
jnd in papers dated June 12, and recently publislied, lie

ecommends that the collection of moss should be prohibited
letween January 1 and May 1, and that a seigniorage should
e levied on it. The first suggestion has been adopted, but
s the conservation will entail watching the moss collectors,

nd the acreage of cinchona cultivation is largely extending,
t is considered wistr to levy a small charge per acre of
iinchona-planting, whether Government or private property.
The Government reserves the right to prohibit the collection
if moss in districts where it is deemed necessary. A corre-
pondent of the Obscvrcr, writing on October 4 from Neddi-
vutteem, in Southern India, says .

—
"The demand for seed increases rapidly; we are not able

jo execute the orders fast enough. The Government prohibit
Reexportation of Calisaj^a seed until the demand from the
|Vynaad and Ni'giris is met. The season for this seed is past
|Dng ago.

' "Our monsoon has been heavier than usual, but a very fine

ne indeed for the Vidw estates ; some hundreds of acres of
)fficinalis have been planted this season. Private parties
ave gone in largely for nurseries lately and ajtparently make
good thing out of it. The deliveries of seedlings are esti-

mated at upwards of 2.5 lacs, the greater number being red
'arks, to the Wynaad and Coorg. Next year the deliveries
.'ill be much greater, as I have heard of one order of .30 lacs.
" We have not lost any cinchonas this year, I am glad to

,ay, and we do not lose our young plants in i)atclies, as is

he case with you.
"I have just finished stripping a plot of fourteen acres of

ed barks, thirteen years old, which has yielded upwards of
'0,000 lbs. green bark, or i;),000 lbs. dry; fully two-thirds
f this is renewed bark worth (is. per lb. This is the fifth
rop given by the trees. There is no improvement in the
abour sujiply

; the average number in to date is but one-third
t half cooly per acre."
That the same trees yield a fifth crop of bark in their thir-

feenth year is a great encouragement to growers of red barks
'vho have facilities for mossing.
The season's crop of cinchona bark from the Government

.states in Madras is estimated to yield about 1,50,000 lbs. Up
i:0 the beginning of October 4,50 bales of 100 lbs. each had
been despatched to London. Last year the Madras Govern-
ment realised something like four lacs of rupees (40,000/.)
from the crop of bark. If the quality of the bark and the
prices keep up to last year's average, the amount realised
tvill considerably exceed last year's receipts.
The Government Cinchona plantations, in Bengal, which

lave an area of 2,000 acres, yielded 250,000 lbs. of bark during
he year. Of the out-turn of febrifuge manufactured froin
die bark, 5,500 lbs. were supplied to Government medical
iepotsin the three Brcsidcncics, and the rest was sold to the

public. A profit of about half a lac was obtained on the
operations of the season.

We learn from the Ncio York World tli.at a Mr. Morris

started thence this summer intending to exjalore the Amazon
and to visit the forests of Cinchona, found in 1875 by an
explorer near the head of the neighbouring Rio Ic;a. The
journey will, in all probability, consume about four

years, and it is quite possible that the forests will be found
already stripped and pi'actically ilestroyed.

Next to cinchona, cinnamon is the most important medical
production of Ceylon. The market is in a very depressed state.

Cinnamon has been grown wlierevcr it could be during the past

few years, and over-production has brought it down from
83 cents a pound, at which it sold two years ago, to 56 cents
at the present. (The cent is 100th part of a rupee, the
nominal value of which is 2,<.)

Quotations here vary from Id. to 2.<. a pound, according to

quality. The cost of peeling is i^d. a pound
;
freight to

England by steamer is 50«. to CO.?. a bale or bag of 800 lbs., and
cultivation, supervision, and other expenses are so heavy that

cinnamon property, wortli 500 rupees an acre five yeare ago,

could now be had for les* than 200 rupees. The jungles of

Uva, in the Kandj'an district, are full of an undergrowth of

cinnamon. It is quite a custom for low country Cingalese to

visit the district to cut forest cinnamon, but the price is so

low at present that a "peeler "is rarely seen. It has been
suggested that where the altitude is too great for the suc-

cessful cultivation of cinnamon bark the seeds might be
utilised by expressing the fatty oil they contain. Very little

indeed is known about the subject at present, but we await
further development. The hard times for coffee and cinna-

mon planters have directed much attention to new crops.

Cacao lias been introduced, and seems to promise well in

some districts. White ants are the most dangerous aiiti-

L'iicnoi.sts.

Ginger and cardamoms both grow wild in the jungles, but
are little appreciated by the natives, Cardamoms are being
cultivated in several districts, and have produced cropa so

profitable that they have astonished their owners. Vanilla,

cloves, sago, and the Ijlue and red gum are cultivated to a
small but increasing extent.

Chemists' Assistants' ^sscciatioit.
o —

ANNUAL DINNER.

ON January 28 the Chemists' Assistants assembled at the

Holborn Restauiant for their annual dinner. In spite

of a dense fog, nearly a hundrel sat down to an excellent
meal. Professor Redwood was in the chair, supported by
Prof. Bentley, Drs. Muter and Paul, Messrs. J. Moss, A. P.

Luff, and Smart. Mr. Branson, the President, filled the
vice-chair. The toasts of tlic " Royal Family " and the
" Medical Profession " received their accustomed attention,

and Prof. Redwood then proposed the toast of the " Pharma-
ceutical Society.'' The founders of the Society^ he said,

had with perfect disinterestedness devoted their time and
talents, their money and means, to improve the education of
those who immediately became their most formidable compe-
titors. He coupled with the toast the name of John Moss,
and the enthusiasm with which this name was received
put the Society far in the'background.
The Association, Mr. Moss said, in responding, had dis-

appointed the fears of some and the half-hearted hopes of

others, who had expected small things of it. The spirit of

independence which led to its formation was praiseworthy,
and it was wise to bring the peaceful pipe and the sociable
cigar into the company of scientific papers.

The toast of the evening, " The Chemists' Assistants'

Association, ' was responded to by Mr. Branson, who was
received with musical honours. Dr. Paul was toasted as the
representative of the Pharmaceutical Press. In proposing
the health of the "Visitors" the Chairman jiraised Dr.
Muter's efforts in the cause of pharmaceutical education.
Dr. Muter rejoiced that old jealousies had at last been
healed. Mr. Branson proposed the health of the President.

Some excellent songs, music, and recitations by the
members enlivened the j^roceedings.
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CoMMif?sioN OX Sale of a Business.—Johnson r.

Emsley.

At the Clerkenwell County Court on January IG was licard

a claim made by plaintiff for 10/. 10*'., being commission on
tlie sum of 620Z., purchase-money of the defendant's business,
chemist, at Notting Hill, less ol. paid.— Plaintiff was
traveller for Messrs. Silverlocks, chemists' printers, and
calling on defendant was asked hy the latter if he could get
him a purchaser for his business. Plaintiff said defendant
offered to take 650/., everything included, and would pay
plaintiff a commission ot T\ per cent. Plaintiff wrote to

Mr. Kaynor, who communicated with Mr. Bumpstead, who
bought the business. On plaintiff sending in a note of his
claim he received an answer stating that defendant would
shortly see him and settle his indebtedness, but would have
had nothing to do with him if he had known tliat plaintiff

was a chemists' agent. Defendant afterwards sent plaintiff

a Bl. note.—Defendant denied that he undertook to pay
plaintiff any commission. Had promised Uiatif plaintiff got
liim a purcliaser at 650/. he (defendant) would make him a
present.—His Honour gave judgment for plaintiff, witli costs.

Rackham's Patent Medicines.

In the Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice on
January 16, Mr. Chitty, Q.C., moved, on behalf of the
l)laintitt' in a case of Smith v. Rackham, for an injunction to
restrain the defendant from advertising, vending, selling, or
(jffering for sale a number of medicines, which he described
as Rackham's cough pills, castor-oil pills, gout pills, and
tonic compound pills, and several others which were named.
According to the statement, which was an c.i' parte one, the
plaintiff purchased the defendant's business, and paid him
the money for it, and a deed was executed to that effect,

which purported to vest in the plaintiff all the defendant's
patent medicines and trade-marks, and the defendant
undertook not to manufacture at any time thereafter, as
principal or agent, any of the said medicines, or in any way
use the said trade-marks or names without the consent, in
writing, of the plaintiff ; and that he would not, either directly
or indirectly, vend the said medicines or any such arlicles,
except as Mr. Smitli might sell to him. The Master of the
Rolls : And you have not sold him any ? Mr. Chitty : No.
The learned counsel went on to say that the defendant had
flooded the market with hand-bills of his medicines, repre-
senting them as his. Hand-bills to the number of some
20,000 had been circulated. The Master of the Rolls, after
looking at the bills and advertisements, said Mr. Chitty
might take an injunction. He was not sure that he was not
entitled to ask for more than he did ask—to restrain him
from holding himself out as the proprietor of the medicines.
He would grant an c;v parte injunction in terms of the claim.

The action for restraining Mr. Rackham from infringing
the names and trade-marks which lie had sold came before the
Master of the Rolls again on January 30.— Mr. Chitty, Q.C,
said that the defendant had consented to the injunction
being made perpetual, and would pay the costs.— Mr.
Buckley, for the defendant, would give up everythino-.
Tlie Master of the Rolls said he must say that he did "not
give up anything.—Mr. Chitty: Not even his pills. The
in j unction would be made perpetual, and a decree drawn up
to that effect, and so an end be made to tlie action. The
Master of the Rolls, after conferring with the Re"'istrar
said the Registrar would not accept it that way. They did
not do business in that style in the Registrar's office. The
case would have to be set down in regular form for the
decree to be pironounced.

Stealing Chemicals. I

At the Central Criminal Court on January 15, before the

Recorder, Henry Harbard, 40, and William Stephens, 24.

were indicted for stealing 100 lbs. of certain powders from
Messrs. May & Baker's chemical works at Battersea. Mr.

Poland conducted the prosecution, and the prisoners were
defended by Mr. Spratt. Harbard had been employed at i

these works for about ten years until three years ago, when i

he was discharged because he had taken to drink. Last
|

June he and Stephens were charged at Greenwich Police

Court with being in illegal jDOSsession of a white powder,

then believed to be, as they had stated, white lead. The
prisoners said they had taken it for a debt. They were on

that occasion remanded for a fortnight and afterwards dis-

charged, and the bags containing the powder returned to

them. A witness named James Carpenter, who was train-

ing Stephens for a running match, said that the prisoners had

asked him if he could dispose of some pepsine, some red and

white precipitate, and some calomel. The pepsine Stephens

said he got from Morson's, the mercurials from May &
Baker's. The former he said he got through a " pal "

; the

latter, when the police were changing. Stephens said, " You
can have any amount of red precipitate and white calomel,

as we can get any amount of it ; we have already filled up,

our customers." Carpenter communicated with the jiolice

and on their advice he agreed to meet prisoners and take

from them some calomel. The prisoners brought some to

Waterloo Station, where Carpenter and an inspector awaited

them, and they were taken into custody. Mr. William

Garrad Baker and Mr. Thomas Tyrer,'partners in the firm of

May & Baker, proved that their November stock of calomel i

was deficient to the extent of 103 lbs. The calomel was un- :

finished : that is, not sifted. Both partners believed the

powder produced was of their manufacture. There were

distinct appearances by which they could identify it. Mr.

Baker said they had not missed any before. They manu-
factured tons of it, and a hundredweight would not be easily

missed unless they checked the books. Mr. R. Taubman,
manager for Messrs. Morsoii & Son, said that some bottles

of pepsine found at Ste^jhens" place were theirs, but he

could not say that they had not been bought. One of the

empty bottles had been put up for export trade, and would

not be likely to be purchased for retail.

The prisoners, in defence, endeavoured to prove that

the calomel which they brought to Carpenter was the same

powder as that which they had when taken into custody at

Greenwich. The jurj', however, found them guilty, and the

Recorder, after severely commenting upon the infidelity of

serva,nts generally, and observing, that these men had,

without doubt, tampered with the fidelity of this firm's

employes, sentenced them each to five years' penal

servitude.

INFRINGEMENTS OF THE PHARMACY ACT.

Illegal Sale of Poisons—Sale of Battle's Vermin-
killer BY A Grocer.

At the Newcastle- on-Tyne Borough Police Court on

January 15, William Wright Brewis, grocer and jjatent

medicine vendor, of 1 New Street, was summoned by the

secretary of the Chemists and Druggists' Trade Association

of Great Britain for contraventions of the Pharmac}' Act

1868. He was charged with having unlawfully sold to W.

F. Haydon certain poison, to wit. Battle's vermin-killer,

being a preparation of strychnine, in a certain pac'Ket the

cover of which packet did not set forth tlie name or address

of the seller of the same. That the said sale was effected,

the purchaser being iinknown to the seller and not infro-

duced to the seller. That the date of the sale, the name

and address of the purchaser, and the name and quantity of

the article sold were not entered by the seller in a book

kept by him for that purpose, contrary to the statute in such

case made and provided.

Mr. George Rowell, solicitor, Newcastle, who appeared for

the defence, said he should advise his client to plead guilty.

Mr. Glaisyer, of Birmingham, having stated the case to

the Bench,
Mr. Rowell said :—In this case I shall ask your worships

to impose a merely nominal penalty—My client is a grocer

carrying on an extensive business in this town. Some little
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j:ime since he took out a licence to enable him to sell patent

medicines and s.:ch like articles. By accident one of the

articles of which he then took into stock, a very small

nuantity indeed—half-a-dozen packets, I believe, was the

actual quantity— was Battle's vermin-killer. It is a well-

snown article, sold hundreds of times every day, in the way
^y client has sold it, for domestic purposes, and not at all

For medical purposes. A private detective goes to his shop
Lnd buys a packet of this poison, and thereupon three
summonses are issued against my client.

[ Chairman of the Bench : You made use of an observation

that a private detective went to your client's shop and
]30ught this poison, whereas the purchase was made by the
iomplainant himself.

I
Mr. Rowell : Mr. Haydon is the secretary of the Chemists

and Druggists' Trade Association, and I have no doubt he
snakes it his duty to get up jirosecutions of this kind.

I

Chairman of the Bench : That is quite another matter.

f

Mr. Rowell : I hardly think that my friend means to ask
•for more than one conviction.

! Chairman of the Bench : Your remarks as to this poison
jeing Sold in hundreds of cases in the same manner in wliich
t has been sold by your client is not only no reason whj'
-our client should not be punished, but rather the contrary

;

[ind we must say that we are sorry to find from your state-

ment that there are numerous instances in which the law
las been broken and the public safety endangered. Every
veek almost there are persons poisoned by taking this

I'ermin-killer, and if your client reads the papers he must
pave seen these cases, and he ought therefore to have been
nuch more cautious as to its sale.

After conferring, the Chairman said the magistrates would
mpose a penalty of 40.s. and costs in the case of one sum-
mons, and the defendant must pay costs in the case of the
Ither two summonses.

Sale of Poison by an Unqualified Chemist.
IV.T the Leeds Borough Police Court on January 16, before
tV. Bruce, Esq., stipendiary, Hubert Murray, trading as a
ihemistand druggist, at 110 Kirkgate, Leeds, was charged
vith having on October 2'J, 1870, unlawfully sold to W. F.
&aydon, oxalic acid, in a certain picket the cover of which
l)acket did not set forth the name of the seller of the same,
i;ontrary to the statute in such case made and provided.
' The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Mr. Glaisyer : I appear to prosecute in this case, instructed

|)y the secretary of the Chemists and Druggists' Trade Asso-
jiation of Great Britain, by whom the information is laid,
pe summons is issued under the provisions of the 17th sec-
jion of the Pharmacy Act, 1868. The facts of the case are
ihortly these :—On October 29 last Mr. Haydon went to the
defendant's shop. No. 110 Kirkgate, Leeds, and purchased
jrom an assistant, who gave the name of Backhouse, two
pennyworth of oxalic acid. The packet was labelled " Oxalic
^cid. Poison. Edward Boothman, Druggist, 110 Kirkgate,
,^eeds." The parcel was subsequently analysed by Mr.

ilaydon and found to contain oxalic acid. Oxalic acid is a
oison enumerated in Part 2, Schedule A of this Act. The
efendant is wholly unqualified to sell poisons scheduled
mder the Act, not being a registered chemist and druggist,
Sut he attempts to do so under cover of Boothman's name

;

idward Boothman, a registered chemist and druggist, who
ormerly owned the business now being carried on by the
lefendant, has been dead some years. The defendant is the
,enant of the premises at 110 Kirkgate ; he has been regu-
arly rated for those premises, and has paid rates for many
ears.

Mr. Haydon having provec. the facts as stated by Mr.
Haisyer,

' The Defendant said
: I am not a chemist, I admit that;

.Hit I thought I had done all that was necessary in carrying
jn^my business by means of a qualified man.
The Stipendiary : Do you say your assistant is a qualified

)erson ?

The Defendant: He is not a registered chemist and
h-uggist, but he has had a great deal of experience. We sell
ery little indeed of this oxalic acid.
The Stipendiary

: In this case the defendant is charged
yith selling poison which is not labelled with the name of
he seller

The Defendant: It is labelled with Boothman's name, and
I am carrying on the business in Boothman's name.
The Stipendiary : That is so; but that is just what the

law says you must not do. The full amount of the penalty
appears to be 5/. I shall order in this case that you pay a
penalty of .50.s'. and costs.

The Defendant: Can't you mitigate the penalty, your
Worship ?

The Stiijendiary : You don't appear to understand me;
the full penalty is oL, and I have reduced it to half that

amount. You must understand that every day you carry on
this business you are trading in an illegal manner, and are

liable to be sued for penalties for trading as a chemist with-
out qualification.

The Defendant : Then what am I to do with my business ?

The Stipendiary : You must obey the law, or you will have
the Pharmaceutical Society or some other body suing you
for further penalties.

Attempted Evasion—Extraoedixaey Evidence.

At the Birmingham Police Court on Thursday, January 22,

before A. Hill, Esq. (chairman). Alderman Biggs, and A. J.

Elkington, Esq., Thomas Theophilus Hutchinson, trading as

a chemist and druggist at 2;> Summer Lane, Birmingliam,
appeared to answer a summons taken out by the Secretary
of the Chemists and Druggists' Trade Association of Great
Britain, for an infringement of the 17th section of the

Pharmacy Act. He was charged " That he did, on the 2nd
inst., unlawfully sell to W. F. Haydon a certain poison, to

wit, oxalic acid, in a certain packet, the cover of which
packet did not set forth the name of the seller of the same."
The defendant jjleaded guilty to selling the poison, but said

he sold it on behalf of his employer, Mr. Thomas JPowers, a
registered chemist and druggist.

Mr. Glaisj'er, in opening tiie case, said that Mr. Haydon
went to the shop of the defendant, at 23 Summer Lane, on
the 2nd inst., and there purchased twopennyworth of oxalic

acid from the defendant himself. The packet was labelled
" Poison—oxalic acid. T. Powers, dispensing chemist,

23 Summer Lane, Birmingham," and the contents were subse-

quently analysed by Mr. Haydon, who found it to contain
oxalic acid, which is a poison enumerated in Part 2, Schedule A
of the Pharmacy Act, 1868. According to the 17th section

of that Act, which is the section on which this prosecution

is based, and which was read by Mr. Glaisyer, the defen-

dant is not authorised to sell poisons.

Defendant : I beg your pardon ; I may sell poison for my
employer if he is a registered chemist and druggist, I

suppose.

Mr. (ilaisyer : The defendant not being a registered

chemist and druggist is not qualified to sell poisons, and to

get over this difliculty he trades under the name of Powers.
Powers, I believe, has nothing whatever to do with the
business, but is otherwise engaged at Stratford-on-Avon,

where he resides. I understand the premises at 23 Summer
Lane are rented by the defendant, and that he jjays all the

rates and taxes.

Chairman of the Bench : You say the defendant is the

tenant.

Mr. Glaisyer : That is so. If the defendant disputes this

I shall ask for an adjournment to produce the necessary
witnesses to prove it.

Defendant : I have been in the trade nineteen years, and
daring that time I have sold poison for my employer. He
opened the shop in Summer Lane and engaged me to manage
the business.

Mr. Biggs : It is stated jou are the tenant ?

Defendant : I pay the rates indirectly.

Mr. Biggs : Do you raise a question by saying you are not
the tenant— do you admit the tenancj' '/

Defendant : Yes, I do.

Mr. W. F. Haj'don, having proved the jDurchase and tlie

analysis of the oxalic acid, said the defendant was not quali-

fied to sell such poison, his name not appearing in the last-

published register of pharmaceutical chemists and chemists
and druggists. The name of Thomas Powers appeared on
that register as residing at 8 West Street, Stratford-on-Avon.

He had made a journey to Stratford-on-Avon, and called at

8 West Street. It was a private house, and the lady whom he
saw there informed him that Mr. Powers resided there, but
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was not at home, and that Mr. Towers was a dispenser to a

Mr. Lucy, a surgeon practising in the town.

Magistrates' Clerk : Have you seen Mr. Powers ?

i\Ir. Haydon : I have not.

Defendant: Why did you not make it your business to see

))im ?—He would have told 3 ou it was his business, and that

I managed it for him.

Mr. Haydon : I have no douVit he would.

Defendant : Mr. Powers has speculated 2.50Z. in this busi-

ness, and will come forward and say it is his business.

Chairman of the P.ench : Is he here .'

Defendant : No, sir.

Chairman of the P.ench : Do you wish an adjournment ?

Defendant: Yes.

Mr. Glaisyer : I have no objection to raise to the case

being adjourned.

Chairinan of the Bench : We adjourn the case for a fort-

night.

The adjourned hearing of this case came before the same

magistrates, in the same Court, on February .'5, 1880.

Mr. Thomas Powers was called and sworn.

Magistrates' Clerk : What have you to say, Mr.

Powers ?

Witness : My name is Thomas Powers, and I am a regis-

tered chemist and druggist.

Cross-examined by Mr. Glaisyer.

Where do 3'ou carry on busines.-, Mr. Powers ?—In Summer
Lane, at No. 2,"$.

You don't reside there, do you.'—No; Mr. Hutchinson
manages my business for me.

Wiierc do you reside ?—At Stratford.

In what capacity are you there engaged ?—I am doing

nothing now.
What interest have you in this business at Summer Lane ?

—He manages the business for me.
On what terms are those premises held in Summer Lane ?

—I don't know what you mean.
What is the nature of the tenancy of the premises iu

Summer Lane ?—They are taken yearly.

Have you taken the premises yearly ?—No ; Mr. Hutchin-

son took them.
In your name ?— Yes.

You did not take the premises yourself ?—No.
When were the premises taken ?—I don't exactly know.
What rent do you pay ?—That I don't know.
What are the premises rated at?— I don't know; I have

troubled nothing about the matter.

Do you know who is the landlord ?—No.

Chairman of the Bench : And yet you call this your busi-

ness ?

IMr. Glaisj-er : Docs the Bench consider that I need proceed
further?
Chairman of the Bench : I think not.

Mr. Elkington : Have you ever had any profits from the

business 1—Yes, sir.

Chairman of the Bench : Have you ever taken any part in

directing or conducting the business ?— No, I left it entirely

to Mr. Hutchinson : he took the business, and I lent him my
name.
How much money did you tind for it ?— About '2001.

Has he repaid that?—No ; he pays me interest for it.

Mr. Elkington : It is a mere loan of capital and nothing
else.

Defendant: In 1867 we saw a good place for opening a
chemist's shop. Mr. Powers found everything, and placed nie

there as his assistant ; and he derives a certain amount of
profit.

Mr. Elkington : He said lie lent you the money.
Defendant: It is his business until the money is re-

paid.

Mr. Elkington : He said you paid him interest.

Defendant : He must have made a mistake.
In reply to further questions from the magistrates, the de-

cndant said the pr ofits of the business were divided between
iai;3lf and Pjsve rs, but that he had no balance-sheet, and
a? ui I'jle t) prol ucc any written agreement that they had
al J.

T 1 ^ B 3 nc'i cans idered the case proved, and fined the
feilii'; 2D«. and costs.

The Name-Lendixg System—Another Convictios

At the Birmingham Police Court, on Thursday, January :

1880, before A. Hill, Esq. (chairman). Alderman Biggs, a.

A. J. Elkington, Esq., Theodore Morris, trading as a chem
and druggist at 1 'M Lodge Iload, Birmingham, was summon
by the Secretary of the Chemists and Druggists' Traj
Association of Great Britain for an infringement of t

17tli SL^ction of the Pharmacy Act, 18G8. He was charg'
with having, on the 2nd inst., sold laudanum to W. 1

Haydon, in a bottle, the label of which did not set forth t

name of the seller of the same.
Mr. Henry Ghaisyer, solicitor, Birmingham, appeared

prosecute. The defendant conducted his own defence.
Mr. Glaisyer, having explained the section of the Pbarma

Act on which the summons was based, said : On the seco;

day of this month Mr. Haydon purchased at the shop of t

defendant, l',)9 Lodge lload, two pennyworth of lamlanui
The bottle was labelled •• Poison, Laudanum. R. D. Hughe
chemist, 199 Lodge Eoad." The contents of the bottle we,
subsequently analysed by Mr. Haydon, and found to conta

laudanum, a preparation of opium. Opium and its prepari

tions are enumerated in Part 2, Schedule A, of the Act. Tl

defendant is wholly untjualified to sail poisons schedulf

under the Act, not being either a pharmaceutical chemist 1

a chemist and druggist ; but he appears to do so under covi

of Hughes' name. The defendant is the tenant of the pn

mises at 199 Lodge Koad, and has paid rates for thoi

premises.

Mr. W. F. Haydon, having jiroved tlie purchase of tl;

laudanum as stated by the s jlicitor, said that defendant

name did not ajipear in the last published register of pha

maceutical chemists or chemist'j and druggists. The nam
of Richard David Hughes appeared on that register as

chemist and druggist residing at 18 High Street, Denbigh,

Magistrate's Clerk : You do not deny selling this poison,

suppose ?

The Defendant : No, but there is the name of the pre

:

prietor on the bottle.
I

Chairman of the Bench : How long have you been ai, tli
1

shop ?

The Defendant : Eighteen months.
Chairman of the Bench : ^Vas the shop taken iu Mi

Hughes' name ?

Defendant : No, I opened it as a drysalter.

Magistrate's Clerk: Did Hughes ever live on those pre-

mises ?

Defendant : No, but he has been backw.ards and forward;

to Birmingham.
Mr. Elkington: Are you Jlr. Hughes' assistant, and paici

by him as such ?

I">efendant: I am a salaried assistant, and over a certair

sum all the monc}' made out of the business belongs to me

I am the tenant of the premises, and pay the rent, rates, and

taxes.

Chairman of the Bench : Do you ask for an adjournment;

to call Mr, Hughes as a witness? If not we must decide'

the case on the evidence given.

Defendant : I would rather the case was settled now.
Chairman of the Bench : You must pay a penalty of 21s.

and costs, or, in default, one month's imprisonment. I hope

full publicity will be gi\en to this case.

Prosecution hy the Pharmaceutical Society usdeis

THE 15th Section op the Pharmacy Act.

At the Birmingham County Court, on February 6, 1880,

before Mr. Motteram.Q.C, Judge, Joseph Guest Earp, trading

as a chemist and druggist, at 22, 2:?, and 21 Cheapside,

Birmingham, was sued by the Council of the Pharmaceutical

Society'of Great Britain, by Mr. E. Bremridge, the Secre-

tary of the saiil Society, by the authority of the said

Council, for an infringement of the Pharmacy Act. The

particulars given on the summons were as follows;—

" To amount of penalty incurred by the defendant on

July 29 and August 12, 1879, in selling and keeping open

shop for the retailing, dispensing, or compounding of

poisons or poison, contrary to the provisions of the Phar-

macy Act, 186S, :il and 32 Vict. cap. 121. Penalty .5/."
_

Mr.

Grainger (instructed by Messrs. Flux, Slade & Co., solicitors,

London) appeared for the p'aintiffs, and Mr. Stubbins
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( structed by Mr. Cheston, solicitor, Birmingham) appeared
f the defence.

Mr. Stubbies: Allow me, before the case is gone into, to

ciwyour Honour's attention to tlie particulars given in the
sumons

;
they neither state what was the poison sold, nor

( they give us any information as to tlie person to whom
13 poison was sold. There is no information as to whether
i'was selling or keeping open shop for the sale of poison,
' lether it was dispensing poison, or whether it was com-
]unding poison, that constitutes the offence for wliich the
nalty is demanded.
Mr. Grainger : This action is taken under the 15th Section
the Pharmacy Act, 18C8. The words of the Act of Parlia-

•ent are as follows :
—" From and after December 31, 1868,

ly person who shall sell or keep an open shop for the
'tailing, dispensing, or compounding poisons, or who .=-hall

ike, use, or exhibit the name or title of chemist and
-uggist, &c shall for every such offence be liable to
•ly a penalty or sum of 51., and the same may be sued for,

covered, and dealt with in the manner provided by tlie

harmacy Act for the recovery of penalties under that Act

;

it nothing in this Act contained shall prevent any person
'om being liable to any other penalty, damages, or punish-
ent to which he would have been subject if this Act had
)t passed."

' The Judge : That means, you know, that each of those
lings is an offence against the statute ; but you must state
specific offence, and if more than one offence has been
bmmitted, you should state each of them.
I Mr. Grainger : We rely upon the defendant having kept
pen shop for the sale of poisons.
The Judge : What you say is this : the defendant has sold

toison, but you do not state what poison, and so long as it

a poison within the moaning of this Act, I do not think
: matters much that he has also kept open shop for the
^tailing, dispensing, or compounding of poisons. Tlien, as
J the name of the purchaser, if Mr. Stubbins wanted the
ame of the purchaser he should iiave asked for it.

Mr. Stubbins
: I have followed the usual rule of this

!ourt.

The Judge: If the question raised is important, I shall
ake time to look it up ; at the present I cannot see it is of
mportance whether the poison was sold to Smith, Jones, or
lobinson.

Mr. Stubbins : I hold in my liand a conviction against my
i;lient by the magislrntcs under this same Act of Parlia-
nent, and it is very important that I should have full
particulars upon which this prosecution is based. We are
charged here with no specific offence, but with selling and
keeping open shop for the retailing, dispensing, or com-
pounding of poison or poisons ; but what it is my client has
sold or kept open shop for retailing, dispensing, or com-
pounding, or to whom he sold, or for whom he dispensed or
'compounded poisons, is not mentioned in the summons.

The Judge : You are charged with all tho.se things, and
if it is found you did any one of them you are subject to the
penalty claimed. One penalty only is sued for. You say,
I don't know the name of the purchaser

; you will know the
'name of the purchaser, and if, after that name is given
you, you find any difficulty I will hear what you have to
say.

Mr. Grainger: I will give my friend the name. Mr.
William Frederic Haydon was the purchaser of the
poison.

. Mr. Stubbins: Wo are still without the name of the
poison sold.

The Judge: I tliink it would have been better if the
charge had been more specific as to tlie offence committed,
but I do not see, Mr. Stubbins, in what way your client's
•case IS prejudiced by th6 omission of the particulars you
have named. If you had asked for particulars, and par-
ticulars had been refused by the other side, you would have
been entitled upon that to an adjournment at their cost, or

I

you might have served interrogatories; you have done
neither, but have laid quietly by until the case is called on

;then you say " I liave not been furnished with the name of
the purchaser," although it does not matter whether it is
Smith or Joiies. Mr. Grainger gives you the name, then
you say you have not the name of the poison : well, I have
no doubt Mr. Grainger will tell you that also. I will not
allow the defendant to go to trial if you cnn show me that

he will be seriously affected by fuller particulars not having

been given, but I cannot yet see that he will be in any way
prejudiced. Be good enough to say in what form you would

like the declaration amended, and then I will see if I can

allow that alteration to be made.
Mr. Stubbins : It is not for me to do that.

Mr. Grainger : I am quite willing to take this offence

only, that is to say the keeping open shop for the retailing,

dispensing, and compounding poisons, and I will not go into

any other offence.

Mr. Stubbins : Then, my friend, in doing that does not

follow the words of the statute, which are, " keeping an

open sliop for the retailing, dispensing, or compounding
poisons." They are separate offences, and I must know what
is the particular offence my client has committed, as he has

already been fined before the magistrates for an infringe-

ment of tins Act.

Mr. Grainger : The conviction referred to by my friend

was under the 17th Section of the Act, that section imposes

penalties for improper labelling of poisons. That is quite a

distinct offence. A conviction in the Police Court under the

17th Section can have nothing whatever to do with an action

in this Court under the 15th Section.

The Judge : Are you prepared to prove all this, that the

defendant sold poison and kept an open shop for the retail-

ing, dispensing, or compounding poisons.

Mr. Grainger : I can prove that poisons were bought in the

defendant's shop, and therefore it follows that he must have

been keeping open shop for the retailing of poisons.

The Judge : If you are able to prove both oft'ences it is one

thing, if only one of them that is another. I think you

must amend tlie summons in some way. Put it in a way
that you are able to prove it.

Mr. Stubbins : It will be in my opinion a great prejudice

to the defendant to have these particulars amended at this

stage. I call this a persecution and not a prosecution at all.

My client is first of all fined by the magistrates, and
then
The Judge : I will not listen to that.

Mr. Stubljins: I must say this, that my client having

been proceeded against at the Public Office

The Judge : I know nothing about that. If you can satisfy

me that your client is in any way prejudiced I will give you
every facility for placing him in a position to go to a. fair

trial.

Mr. Stubbins: What are we charged with? We don't

knew what we have to answer.

The Judge : You are making a fuss about nothing.

Mr. Stubbins : Had the name of the purchaser been given

in this case we should then have served interrogatories, and
I should have interrogated for a special purpose.

Judge : The amended summons is as follows :—" To
amounts of penalty incurred by the defendant for keeping-

open shop for the retailing and selling of poisons as a poison

contrary to the provisions of the Pharmacy Act, 1808

(.31 & 32 Vict., cap. 121), to wit on July 29, 1879, to one
William Frederic Haydon one pennyworth of oxalic aci<l

and one pennyworth of while precipitate, and on August 12,

1879, to the same person one pennyworth of oxalic acid,

defendant not being a duly registered pharmaceutical

chemist or chemist and druggist." What can you want
more than that ?

Mr. Stubbins : We didn't have that before.

The Judge : But you have it now, and you can interrogate

if you like. I cannot meet those matters which you don't

choose to tell me. If j^ou sliow me that you are prejudiced,

I will take care that you are not.

Mr. Grainger : The plaintiff's in this case are the Council
of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, and the
charge against the defendant is that of keeping an open
shop for the retailing, dispensing, or compounding poisons.

As I have already informed your Honour, it is an action

brought under the Pharmacy Act, 1868, for the recovery of

a penalty of 51. I shall be able to prove to you that Mr.
Haydon, who is a pharmaceutical chemist, went to the
defendant's shop, 22, 23, and 21 Cheapside, in this city, on
July 29 of last year, and there purchased a pennyworth of

oxalic acid and a pennyworth of ammoniated mercury or

white precipitate powder, and that on a subsequent occasion,

on August 12 of the same year, he purchased from the same
shop a pennyworth of oxalic acid. The defendant's name is
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over the door of tlie shop, and the packages in which those

poisons were sold were labelled with the name and address

of the defendant. Mr. Haydon has analysed the contents

of these packages, and he will tell you that he found them
to contain oxalic acid and ammoniated mercury, both of

which poisons are poisons within the meaning of this Act.

I shall prove to you by the register of pharmaceutical

chemists and druggists, which is evidence of itself, that the

defendant's name does not appear in that list. The i;!th

section of the Act provides, " And the absence of the name
of any person from such printed register shall be evidence,

until the contrary shall be made to appear, that such person

is not registered according to the provisions of the Pharmacy
Act or of this Act."

Mr. W. F. Haydon was called, and proved the facts as

stated by Mr. Grainger. On the first occasion tlie oxalic

acid was labelled with the word "poison '' only, the wliite

precipitate powder was labelled " white precipitate, poison,

Joseph G. Earp (late Buszard), druggist, 22, 23 and 24 Cheap-
side, Birmingham." On the second occasion he purchased a
pennyworth of oxalic acid, which was labelled with the word
" poison " only. He had analysed the poisons, and found
oxalic acid and white precipitate povv^der respectively. The
defendant's name is over the door of his shop, but it does
not appear in the last jjublished register of pharmaceutical
chemists and chemists and druggists.

'Jross-examincd by Mr. Stubbins : Have you ever taken out
a summons against the defendant ?—Yes, in the Police Court,
in my otHcial capacity of secretary to the Chemists and
Druggists' Trade Association.

And the defendant was fined, I believe ?—Yes, 11. and
costs.

When was that summons taken out ?—I cannot remember
the exact date ; it would be in October, I believe.

Your memory is pretty good as to the dates on which you
visited tlie defendant's shop to make these purchases, but
you cannot remember when you sued my client in the Police
Court 1—The dates on which I purchased the poisons at the
defendant's shop were placed upon the packets purchased at
the time of purchase, and are still there.

Did you take out the summons after August 12 ?—Yes.
And you sued my client on one of the packets of poison

mentioned in the amended summons, on which a penalty in

this Court is now asked for ?— No, that is not so. I sued the
defendant in the Police Court under the 17th section of the
Pharmacy Act, for having sold to me on August 8 last, a
certain poison, to wit oxalic acid, the cover of the packet of
which jioison did not contain the name and address of the
seller of the same.

Mr. Grainger : That is my cas3.

Mr. Stubbins : There is no proof that the defendant has
sold poison.

Mr. Grainger : I have proved that the defendant kept an
open shop, and that poisons were sold at that shop.

Mr. Stubbins did not address the Court for the defence.
The Judge : I find a verdict for the plaintiffs with costs.

§unhru|itcics anb liquiiiatbns.

Henky Lessey Bloee, Manchester.

A meeting of the creditors of Henry Lessey Blore, carrying
on business at 1 Withy Grove, Manchester, as a wholesale
grocer, and at 46 Oldham Pioad, under the style or firm of
" Jonathan Brown & Co.," as a druggist and drysalter, was
held on January 2,3 at the offices of Messrs. Ii'arrar & Hall,

79 Fountain Street, solicitors. The statement of affairs

prepared by the receiver, Mr, J. A. Eastwood, 49 Princess
Street, accountant, showed liabilities to unsecured creditors,

3,890Z. lU. Gd.; creditors fully secured, 6,6251.; value of
securities, 8,350Z.

;
surplus to second mortgagee, 1,725Z,

;

creditors partlj' secured, 10,536/. 194'. 5d. ; value of securities,

4,625/. ; creditors for rent, rates, taxes, &c., 26Z. Assets,
consisting of fixtures, fittings, and furniture, 505/. ; stock-
in-trade, 1,804/, 18s, lOd.; book debts, estimated to produce
3,011/. U.S. lid.; cash in hand, 800/. Liquidation was
resolved upon, Messrs. Eastwood it Eckersley being appointed
trustees with a committee of inspection.

Ill re John Cooke.

The debtor filed his petition in March last, describing him-
self as of 126 Hoxton Street, chemist and druggist, and
dealer in photographic chemicals and apparatus. He fur-

nished a statement of affairs showing liabilities to the

amount of 1,669/. lis. lOrZ., and assets 1,560/ 15,?, lie/., the

following being the principal creditors :—
£ s. d.

jVlbion Albuminisins Company, ITammersmitli . . , , .')2 12 3

Atkinson, J. T., 33 Manchester Street, Liverpool .. 55 12 10

Bishop, W., 174 St. John Street, E.C 8C 13 11

liowi rbank, E., & .Sons, Sun Street 19 19 It

Charoonnett & Lavcrne, Paris .. .. .. ., 33 5 0
Cl.arki^, T., & Son, Birmingham 124 5 11

Cooke, Miss Jessie, High Street, Iloxtm 18 0 0

Dallmoyer, J. H., 19 Bloomsbnry Street 10 8 0

]Jistloffe,G., Berlin 147 3 G

Edwarils, J., Dale Hall, Bm-slera 41 3 5

fin i'nvvood, H., Y'ork Street, Oovent Garden ,. ,. 2G C 9

Hiiris-kinson, Stead & Treacher, Aldersgate Stre,>t ,. .10 18 10

Houghton, George, & Son, High ilolborn .. .. 2.5 19 3

lluggon & Co., Park Bow, Leeds 10 2 6

Howards & Sons, High Street, Stratford 38 19 5

Hutiuet, D , Paris 91 10 9

Hyam, David, & Co., Homidsditch 19 5

Jolmson, Matthey & Co., Hatton Garden .. ,, .. 1!4 1 2

Johnson & Sons, Cross Street, Finsbury 39 13 3

Jones, Joshua, Fulwood Rents. Holborn 13 8 9

Morley, 0. & R., Wood Street 16 3 2

Maw, Son & Thompson, Aldersgate Street .. .. 1\ h d

Marnier, Elisha, & Sou, Birmingham .. .. .. 11 17 9

M;iw,son & Swan, Neweastle-on-Tyne .. ..about 38 4 2

Macintosh, Charles, & Co. , Bread Street, E.C 10 5 9

Neustadt Max, & Co., Mincing Lane . , . . . . C4 (! 4

Piper & Carter, Gough Square, E.C 114 8

/"/lota/TOp/dc AVrs. 7V»', Gough Square, E,G 13 0 0

Ross & Co., New Bond Street 30 9 G

Sewell & Crowther, Strand 35 0 10

Treble, George, & Son, Gloucester Street, N 30 0 0

Tivylor, G. D., 7 Queen's Place 25 0 0

Taylor, A., 153 Regent Street 10 19 3

Taylor Brothers & Fox, down Buildings, E.C 12 0 0
Thomas, R, W., 10 Pall Mall 29 3 5

Trapp, L.. & Co , Budge Bow, E.C, 14 3 6

Wiss, C, Kiug Edward's Place, Birmingham ,. ,. Gl 15 C

The case was brought before Mr. Registrar Murray on

Jauuary 26, upon the hearing of an application by Mr. Mait-

land on behalf of the debtor to restrain proceedings against

him in an action at the suit of Mr. Max Neustadt, wholesale

chemical merchant, 25 Mincing Lane. Under the jjetition

filed by the debtor resolutions had been passed for the

acceptance of a composition of 13s. 4<Z. in the pound, payable

by certain instalments, and the same were duly registered.

It was submitted that the creditor was bound by the

resolutions, and that the action could not be allowed to

proceed. Mr. Theodore Lumley opposed the application, and

said it was alleged that the debt had been contracted by

fraud. Mr. Maitland denied the allegations of fraud, and

contended that som^ x^rlDid-fdcie case ought to be made out

before the creditor was allowed to proceed with his action.

His Honour, however, held that as fraud was alleged the

question would have to be decided in the action and not by

the Court. He therefore declined to grant an injunction,

and reserved the costs.

Ill re Harrison & Young.

The adjudication in this case was made upon the petition

of Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham ; the bankrupts

being described as of Abbey Lane, West Ham, manufac-
turing chemists, and the first meeting under the bankruptcy

was held on the 3rd inst., before Mr. Registrar Brougham.
The statutory accounts were not filed, but the following

creditors proved against the estate :

—

£ s. d.

Lloyd's Banking Company 1,297 17 7

Walker, W. & F., Ida Street, Limehouse ,. .. 38 5 4

The Pooley Hall Colliery Company, Stratford Bridge 36 5 4

Hands, John, & Sous, Birmingham . , . . . . 24 2 0

Resolutions were passed for the appointment of BIr. C, A,

Harrison, accountant, of London and Birmingham, as trustee,

together with a committee of inspection, and March 4 was

the date fixed for the bankrujots' public examination.

In. re C. J. Wrightson.

The debtor was a lentilla manufacturer, carrying on business

at 21 Cardington Street, nnder the firm of "James & Co."

He had filed a petition for liquidation, and Mr. Finch

applied last month for registration of the resolutions passed
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by the creditors. The liabilities were returned in the

accounts at 1,767/. 15^., and assets 293/. O.*. Sd. It was

resolved that the estate should be liquidated by arrange-

ment, Mr. James Boyes, accountant, Poultry, being appointed

[trustee, together with a committee of inspection. Mr.

[Registrar Pepys, in the absence of any substantial objection,

idirected registration.

Society ok Public Analysts.—At the general anniver-

Isary meeting, held at Burlington House, on January 14, Dr.

Muter was re-elected president for the ensuing year.

Mr. Archibald, of Workington, retires from the busi-

ness he has carried on there, and is succeeded by Mr. William

Bownes.

Mr. W. E. Millard, formerly associated with Messrs.

E. H. Millard Sons, has established himself at 17 Farring-

don Road, where he works Mrs. Batchelor's hair colour

restorer and some otlicr specialties.

Mr. John Sellers, lately a partner in tlie firm of

Mackey & Sellers, is now carrying on business by himself at

17 Farringdon Eoad as a manufacturer of select pharma-
jceutical preparations and a few specialties, such as mist,

bismuthi co. and quinquinine.

Mr. G. D. Macdougall has been appointed public

analyst for Perthshire. Mr. J. Napier has been appointed

public analyst for the borough of Ipswich, and also for East

SufEolk. Mr. Carter Bell has been appointed public analyst

for Stalybridge.

Mr. Bry'ANT, of the firm of Bryant & May, has agreed to

present a statue of Mr. Gladstone to the East-end of the

Metropolis, which is to be executed in Sicilian marble, and
will be erected either on the space in front of Bow Church
lor the space m front of the Bow Vestry Hall.

One of two prizes of 501. each, offered by the president of

the Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain and Ireland, for

'the best original researches involving gas analysis, has been
awarded to Mr. Leonard Dobbin, son of Mr. William Dobbin,
North Street, Belfast, who is at present studying at the Uni-
versity of Wiirzburg, Bavaria.

Prank Wilton, who on January 20 was sentenced at the

['Central Criminal Court to eight months' imprisonment as a
(fratidulent bankrupt, was previously well known in the

^wholesale drug trade. After be.ing an assistant for some

I

years with Messrs. Burgoyne & Burbidge, he commenced
(business on his own account as an export merchant, but
(after ten months' trading he failed with a deficit of over

i9,000/. This occurred in the spring of 1878. llis subsequent

:j
transactions in the woollen trade have brought liini within
the scope of the criminal law.

Dr. S. S. White, of Philadelphia, whose death at Paris we
mentioned last month, was the chief maker of teeth and

3 dental apparatus in the world. His factory in Philadelphia
' cost half a million dollars to build, and in it 300 liands are

f
employed, and 4,000,000 teeth are sent out from it annuallj'.

I

Dr. White was the proprietor of the Dental Ci>s:ii(is, and for
f many years had exercised a powerful infiuence on the dental
literature of his country. His manufactures took the highest

" diplomas at several of the chief international exhibit ions of the
past ten years. The father of the late Dr. S. S. White died
when the latter was only eight years of age, and tlie widow,
assisted by her son, kept herself and family by a candy
store in Burlington, New Jersej'. At the age of 1 4 the lad
got into the establishment of an uncle, who was a dentist
and manufactiurer of artificial teeth, and his subsequent
career and brilliant success followed as the result of a
thorough mastery of his business. At his death his property
was estimated at 1^ million of dollars.

Mysterious Disappearance.—The following appeared
in the Daili/ Tclcf/raj'h of the 12th inst. :—A correspondent
writes :

" On Saturday, the 24th ult., at about 8 P.M., Edwin
: Godfrey Chipperfield, aged 17, of small stature, 5 feet
2 inches, and of a timid and nervous disposition, left the
house of his employer, Mr. Lowe, pliarmaceutical chemist.

Surbiton, which is close by the railway station, intending to

journey, via Waterloo and Farringdon Street, to his father's

residence at New Barnet, with the purpose of spending
Sunday with his family, which he was accustomed to do
once a month, and has not been heprd of since. He was
wont to walk the distance between Waterloo and Farringdon

Street Stations. The only articles of value he had about
him were a silver watch, a gold scarf-pin, and some Ss. in

silver. He carried a small leather bag, with his name
engraved on its nickel lock, which might readily have been
mistaken for silver. He was about the last lad voluntarily

to absent himself, even if he had had the pecuniary

means."

MARRIAGE.

Herring—Gwilliam.—On January 15, at Christ Church,
Whitley, Reading, by the Rev. Dr. Stanley, Principal Chap-
lain H.M.'s Forces, Aldershot Camp, assisted by the Rev.
Matthew Powley, Vicar of the parish, Henry William Her-
ring, of Lawn House, Barnet, and Aldersgate Street, London,
eldest surviving son of the late Rev. Henry Lee Warner
Herring, formerly of Wood House, Stanstead, Essex, to

Frances, youngest daughter of S. Gwilliam, Esq., of Reading.

Balsamum Salicylico-Benzoinatum.

This balsam, called Benzoebalsam in Germany, is a cheap and
good substitute for Peruvian balsam, and is used in.veterinary
practice. Slight wounds and excoriations smeared with it

generally heal in a few days. It is tlius prepared :

—

Parts
Bruised Siain benzoin 100

Pitch 15

Salicylic acid 10

Gurjun balsam . . . . . . . . . , . . 40

Absolute alcohol 500

Digest for some hours, with frequent agitation
; allow the

sediment to deposit ; strain and filter. Then distill by the
heat of the water-bath till part of the spirit is driven off,

and reduce the cold residue to the consistence of thin syrup
by adding alcohol.

—

PliariDiicrutiscJie CcnfralJinUr, 1879,

p. 408.

Cinchona in California.

Professor Hilgard, in the CaUfo-rnia Hurticultanst, gives
some particulars of the experiments now being made to in-

troduce the cinchona-tree into California. Five packages of
fresh cinchona .seeds were received from India some months
ago by the director of the Economic Garden of the University
of California. These seeds represented five different species
of cinchona, viz., C. succiruhra, C. caUsaya, C. utfieinnlis, C.

cundaminea, and C. hi/brida. Professor E. W. Hilgard
writes in the Culiforma Hurtioulturist that the calisaya ger-
minated most readily. At present there are growing in the
propagating house of the Agricultural Department of the
University .several hundred health}' plants of each of the five

species. So soon as tlie trees are sufficiently advanced they
will be distributed to the various sections of the State of
California, where the climate gives promise of success, there
to be tried by careful and competent persons. The accounts
received from India and Australia of the success of the cin-
chona in those countries encourage the belief that some of
the five species will prove hardy both as regards cold and
drought in the coast region south of San Francisco, and in
the more sheltered portions of the bay region. There the
summer fogs and the uniformity of temperature seem to pre-
sent the main conditions known to be requisite for the
growth of the cinchona, which appears to be a tree of consi-
derable adaptability.

The Jivaros of the Pintue, natives of part of South
America, between Santiago and the Maraiion, have the habit
of vomiting every morning by the aid of a feather, arguing
that all food remaining in the stomach through thenight is un-
wholesome and undigested, and should therefore be rejectedr
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FRIOBS FOR 1870.

MINERAL WATERS.
I'i PER CENT. FOR CASH.

5 PER CENT. ON QUARTERLY ACCOUNTS.

E. GALLAIS & CO.,
27 MARGARET ST., REGENT ST.,

i_.03srr)oisr.

A GOOD MARKET FOR COD LIVER OIL} 5.

yK/^ft<ZS/0/VOO/V/«/j]|^Uil^KE^5^RD*S PARIS 1875

mi
20s., net, per cwt., Bag included ; or 21s. in l-jwt. Cask ; in 14-lb. and
28-lb., 22s. per cwt., delivered ni London. Best Qu.\lity ; no Oh,
ExTiiAtTED. Carefully cleaned and ground (so as to retain the natural

colour ol" the Seed without being heated.)

NEWCASTLE GRANARY & STEAM MILLS, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E,C.

CHEAP AND GOOD C9D LIVER OIL } p^ge 5.

STEDWIAN'S TEETHING POWDERS.
l/H size (containing 9 powdors) 8/G per doz. "1 le.ss usual

2/9' „ „ 27 ,
24/- ,, J discount.

11/- „ ,, 216 „ 11/- net.

A mixed parcel to value 78/- net, at 6/6, 18/-, «Ss 120/- per doz.

Terms Cash v'dh Order.

Manufactory- 78 EAST ROAD, HOXTON.

AIDS TO EXAMINATIONS.
MTl. HENRY ,TUDD, of the West Central School of Pharmacy, is

publishing a Series of Siieeial Aids for Preliminary and Minor, particu-

lar of wLicii will l e scut upon application.

29 GREAT COBAM STHEET, LONDON, W.C.

MACKENZIE'S COMPOUND COD LIVER OIL EMULSION
Renders Cod Liver Oil agreeable for Invalids and Children.

Recommended extensively by leading Physicians and Siirgeons

I'lIEPAIlED OXI.Y i'.T

MACKENZIE & CO., Chemists, EDINBURGH
Sold ill Bottles 2s., 3«. 6rf., and Qs. each.

London Wholesale /l<?en(s-EDWARDS & SON, BAliCLAY &. SON
and SANGER & SON.

^ -

'

' -(p?^^:;^-^^:- p;o s .t f r - e e -e--.22iii^.._-

HOMCE 0PATH 1G ME D IG I NE S,

Mother 'l inctuies, Pilule^ (Uubulc-, Su-ar of Milk, Medi. iiie Clit

Bottles, Cardboard (Joods, and all .Sundries connected with

the Homoeopathic Busmess.

<^W. Butcher ScC^^
Wholesale &• Export Homoeopathic Chemists

^. BLACKHEATH. LONDON, S.E.

SodaWacen
Lemonade.
Malvem-

PotassWate??

^leseWatei-s have alwff^^s

had the )Datporici^e of
RoYult)^-0 continue

tx) be su|»})1LgcI to flie

•Que eist-

,
Sye/y6o1f/coft//rf^f7ii//n(

CAUTION /'sp/^otef4fclbj /ahclsbr/tr/ny

SKiREm/L OF-ALL - CHEMiSJ: /.'INE-MERCHANTS & GROCERS

THE "PERFECTED" COD LIVER OIL. secpagen

EXTRACT OF MALT. Seepagell.

IMPROVED JDJDRES (PATENT), see page n.

HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINES.
E. GOULD & SON,

Chemists hy Appointment to th<: London Homeeopathic Hospita,

MANUFACTURING HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS,
Are desirous of appointing Agents for the Sale of their Preparations i;

various parts ot the United Kingdom and the Colonies.

For Particulaxs apply at 59 Moorgate Street, E.G.

MAY & BAKER. SPECIAL NOTICE
page 2.

DITORIAL OTES.

THE PHARMACEUTICAL COUNCIL
AND THE SALE OF POISONS.

An Irish orator is said to have once declared that tl. ere were
|

always three ways of fulfilling a duty; it might be done'

thoroughly, it might be done imperfectly, or it might be

neglected altogetlier. The Pharmaceutical Society was en-

trusted near'ij' tweive years ago with the duty of checking' 1

the reckless sale of poisons in Great Britain. The manney i

in which the successive Councils of that societj' have dis-
:

charged this duty very nearly entitles them to a posiiion in
j

the third section of our Hibernian friend's classification. Wc
should be glad to know if, in the course of those twelve years,

,

the Society has prosecuted in twenty instances? Suppose j

they have tlone this, and suppose that in anotlier twenty
|

instances fines have been paid without a trial, is there in
;

such figures any reasonal)lc jiroportion between them and the
;

number of infringements of the .\ct which have occurred

during those years ? The Act lia,s been infringed, we do not
'

hesitate to say, thousands of time* a year. The Council may
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loithink it a part of their duty to search for such infringe-

Q(jts, but it is at least open to question whether they have

lei sufficiently vigorous in their action in regard to those

flfh have been brought under their notice. It is certain

within the past twelve months the Trade Association,

only the 17th section of the Act to work with, have

L more publicity to the poisons' regulations than the

maceutical Society had done in the previous ten years.

16 correspondence which appeared in the daily papers a

weeks ago respecting the abuse of narcotics directed

ic attention rather prominently to the facilities for

ining poisons, and though several of the correspondents

tedsomewhat unfortunate instances, we cannot think that

criticism of the Pharmaceutical Society was altogether

jserved. A coroner and a journalist between them

bed the strange idea that because an offender had paid the

ilty for illegally selling jwisons rather than go to law, it

possible to "square " with the Society. Of course every

n;lemeanour can be " squared " in that manner. The

jdleman who pathetically described how he had been able

;o et a prescription containing morphia prepared by several

h'jgists, though the medicine was rapidly ruining his

Kjtli, made out a very good case for his own subjection to

•e'raint, but hardly proved the necessity for a prosecution

)f')harmacists en inasxr. What was clearly proved, liow-

by the correspondence was that there is a public

leLand for a rigorous application of the Pharmacy Act in

rters where it is not obeyed, and it can hardl}' be sup-

d that the existing illogical exemption of poisonous

nt medicines from the sale of poisons clauses would
d for an hour if attacked in earnest. We observe that

Pharmaceutical Council has gone into committee on this

ject of narcotic poisoning, and we hope that whether they

ig forth any new scheme or not the result of the recent

ation will be to infuse more vigour into their adminis-

ion of the law as it stands, in the interests both of tlie

.6 and of the public.

DISPENSING PRICES.
Feancis E. Hullah, writing on February 6 to the

es, states that a chemist in Bond Street charged him 3s.

fc preparing a prescription containing IG grains of chloral
h oz. of water with a little ginger to flavour it. A few

s later the same prescription was made up at the
ores " where Mr. Hullah usually deals, for Sd. If the

fs s are correctly stated, which we do not doubt, we cannot
3 sympathising to a great extent with Mr. Hullah. We
not think the public will expect chemists to compete
ih co-operative stores. Customers who wish their medi-
cs to be dispensed on the same commercial system as that
jffhich they buy their coals must take their chances at the
jes. But these would not be many. Every chemist
fws that, as a rule, the public are disposed to trustfulness.

!'
it is too true that certain West-end chemists in their

Ite to be rich have taken advantage of this trustfulness,

. have based their charges not at all on cost, but on an
e.mate of their clients resources. We have no hesitation
staying that the price named as having been charged for
tl| medicine in question will astonish chemists generally

;

^1 yet it is very unfortunate, but very certain, that the trade

? erally has to suffer for the unfair rapacity of a very small
a;lion.

I^wo days later « iEquitas " wrote as follows in the Times:
- For the lower price of the stores your correspondent
^0 complains of the chemist's price can only obtain
ndicine, however pressing the emergency, during 44 hours
othe week, while at the chemist's he can be served any

hour, day and night. Surely the difference of cost

is but proportional to the difference of security arising from

medicines being obtainable at the chemist's at any time—

a

consideration most material when health, perhaps life, are

at stake."

FAILURES IN 1879.

Last month Mr. Richard Seyd, F.S.S., published his usual

analysis of the failures of the past year in the United

Kingdom, which provide some slight ground for satisfaction.

The total number of failures in the year was 16,037. In

1878 the total was 1.5,059, and in 1877 11,022. This, as it

stands, does not seem very hopeful ; but the monthly

analysis presents an almost regular record of improvement,

the reason of which is not very easy to get at, because even

if the revival of trade, which seemed to begin about

September, were as genuine as its best friends could hope

for, its effects on insolvents could hardly be expected to-

exhibit themselves yet. Mr. Seyd gives the following

figures for the months respectively:—January, 1,618; Feb-

ruarjr, 1,596 ;
March, 1,562 ;

April, 1,546 ;
May, 1,494 ;

June,

1,174; July, 1,393; August, 1,252; September, 1,173; Octo-

ber, 1,354; November, 1,264; December, 1,211. So that it

appears that there were 8,990 fai-lures in the first six montks

of 1879, against 7,647 in the latter half of the year. These

figures include wholesale, as well as retail firms, and pro-

fessional men. Taking the wb.olesale trades, the difference

in the two half-years is still more striking. There were 970'

failures up to June 30, and only 614 from then to the end of

the year. The following extracts from Mr. Seyd's compila-

tion will present some features of interest :

—

Wliolesale chemists, drug-
gists, &o

Aerated water, ginger beer,

&c , makers
Chemists aud druggists
Surgeons, physicians, and

dentists . . . . .

.

Failures

in 1877
Failures

in 1878
Failures in Six Mouths

ending, 1879,

June Dec. Total

20 41 13 17 30

8 43 16 31 47
76 96 46 50 96

62 70 50 42 92

THE REGISTRAR-GENERAL.
The appointment of Sir Brydges Henniker to the position of

Registrar-General has been resented with great unanimity

by the medical profession as a most unwise, as well as un -

generous, slight on Dr. William Farr, whose 40 years of ser-

vice as the head of the Statistical Department constituted a
claim which most persons will think superior to Sir Brydges

Henniker "s relations'iip to liOrd John Manners. It is

curious how persistently all Governments perpetrate these

miserable " jobs." Nothing destroys their prestige more
rapidly or more certainly, and yet they cannot help indulging

in them. The ma ter of Dr. Farr will doubtless be heard

of several times in Parliament. Mr. Anderson, on the

6th inst., asked a question on the subject of Mr. Sclater

Booth, who said in replj', that Dr. Farr's state of health was
alone sufficient to make it inexpedient to appoint him to the-

office of Registrar-General. Mr. Anderson was not satisfieiS

with the answer, and announced that he would call further

attention to the subject. In acknowledging copies of the

resolutions recently passed at a meeting of the South London
District Metropolitan Counties Branch of the British Medical

Association, the Premier, through his private secretary,

states that he is " highly sensible of the eminent services

rendered by Dr. Farr during his past career, that he well

knows how to appreciate them, and that Her Majesty's
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Government bad excellent reasons for the course which they

considered it their dutj- to take." The " excellent reasons
"

we fear are only too obvions.

PROFESSORS AT HOME.
On January 2S a case came before the Court of Excliequer

which lifts for a moment the veil hiding from ordinary gaze

the inner life of one of our nests of learning. Robert

Galloway, late i^rofessor of chemistry in the Pioyal College

of Science at Dublin, brought an action against W. F.

Barrett, then and .still i^rofessor of philosophy in the same

institution, for libel ; damages were laid at 10,000Z.

Evidently pliilosopliy must be a good business if Mr. Barrett

can att'ord to libel his colleagues at such a rate. AYe should

not like to have to trace the squabble to its commencement.

It is very probable that the learned professors had not for

some time past occupied themselves exclusively with the

tranquillising studies of chemistry and philosophy re.spec-

tively. At last some complaints of Mr. Galloway's, about a

porter apparently, were put before the governing bodj', and

Professors Hull and Barrett were appointed to investigate.

A report was drawn up, and to that Mr. Barrett added a tag,

which constituted the alleged slander. According to Pro-

fessor Galloway this tag said in effect that he (the plaintiff)

had made serious charges against this porter, and then had

not come forward to substantiate them. Subscquentlj',

whether consequently or not we do not know, Mr. Galloway

had been dismissed from his jarofessorship. Mr. Barrett's

defence was that the alleged slander was privileged, and

that it did not bear the construction which had been placed

upon it. A long technical argument followed as to the pri-

vilege, at tiie end of which the Lord Chief Baron was about

to give judgment against the plaintiff, when, on the request

of counsel for the latter, an opportunity was given to join

issue in fact. Tlie case is therefore yet undecided.

PRICES OF DRUGS IN BRISTOL.
The well-known firm of Ferris, Boorne, Townsend& Boucher,

of Bristol, after a successful career of more than a hundred

years, have announced within the piast fortnight, suddenly,

and without any previous conference with, or notice to, their

fellow-chemists of that'city, a "new system of retail trading,

based upon the principles adopted by the various London
and provincial co-operative associations." They are staling

their intentions in column advertisements in all the Bristol

journals, and they have posted 24,000 cojDies of their new
price-list to Bristol families. According to a copy of their

price-list, they accentuate the temptations to the public to

which we have now become accustomed. Castor oil, 10//.

per lb.
;
Epsom salts, 2d. per lb., or 7 lbs. for 'Jd.

;
glycerine,

Is. per lb.
;

pills, G dozen for Is. ; adhesive plaster, 6c/. per

yard
;
patents at Qd. for most 13^d. articles ; are specimens

of the new departure.

We are not now discussing whether the principle adopted by
thesegentlemen is a wise one or not. Certainly its success must
mean an equivalent injury to the other druggists of Bristol

and the neighbourliood. The time seems to have passed,

however, for sentimental considerations of that kind. But
the trade can hardly fail to contrast the method in which
Messrs. Ferris have seen lit to act with the courtesy dis-

played towards his fellow-chemists by the doi/e'i of Liverpool

pharmacy, when he judged it desirable to modify his tariff!

in one section of his business. We gave details of that

affair last month.

The Bristol chemists have always had the reputation of

,5Xceptional intelligence, and we expect that they will meet

the competition forced on them with courage and abiy

They may be sure that the public cannot do wit'it

cliemists, nor can a city like Bristol conveniently do i
one pharmacy. Messrs. Ferris &: Co. will not monopolis

le

trade there, and if unfair profits are abandoned, pharm^|

we believe, will continue to be a business moderateljji.

munerative for the expenditure of personal attention, biiit

will never be a suitable business for the mere investmeijjf

capital, which is what it would have to be if Messrs. Fiis

system of trading were founded on correct econoDjil

principles. .

ANALYSM.
I

' At the fortnightly meeting of the West Ham Local Bid,

held at the Town Hall, Htratford, on Jannarj' 30, M:lj.

liivett in the chair :

—

" Dr. Tidy, the public analyst for the county of eIss,

attended the Board to meet a complaint made of del in

returning samples of milk and butter forwarded to his or

analysis, and stated that he had not been aware of thee se

in the Act which limited the time to 28 days within t;1i

summonses must be taken out." '

Ignorance of the law is no sound defence, even for £ y-

man ; what must be said when the servants of the lawVig

forward this plea ? *

ARSENICAL PAPER - HANGINGS A

NEW CHANCE FOR THE PHtl-

MACY ACT.

Ml!. Henry Cark, C.E., has set himself the task of bre; ig

up the trade in arsenical paper-hangings. We have previ Ij

noticed a pamphlet by this gentleman on the subject,* A

last month a paper written by him was read befor ic

Society of Arts on "Our Domestic Poisons," in

arsenical paper-hangings were the chief subject of compl t.

The Society's lecture-theatre was hung round :Ii

specimens of paper-hangings, arsenical and non-arse:>l|

and these were so arranged as to prove that in most es

the tint obtained from a poisonous paper might as we be

had from an innocent one. Mr. Carr states that arseris

used quite unnecessarily in red, brown, blue, pink, F:,cli

grey, black, and other papers ; that greens cari be i(

without it, though in the opinion of some the arsf al

greens are a sliade more brilliant than can be got \vi ut

poison ; that it is said to give permanence, body,

brilliance to aniline colours ; and that in low-class pits,

and especially for export, its price being fractionally oh «
makes a consideration. The evidence of injury resi ng

from arsenical paper-liangings was very large, and or lis

point Mr. Carr was supported in the discussion ^ oil

followed his paper by Mr. Jabez Hogg, Dr. Tliudii Mi

Dr. A. S. Taylor, Dr. Lauder Branton, and others, is-

cussion, in the strict sense of the term, however, ther 'as

none, for, in accordance with the system adopted b li8

Society of Arts, the supporters of the author of the ^
surrounded the platform and monopolised the talk, t 'k

exclusion, as was protested, of some manufacturers

tried to get a hearing, and to whom the meeting ^

gladly have listened.

The general purpose of the author and his friends is '

J^'

an Act of I'arliament to prevent the introduction of a o'"

into the manufacture of wall-papers and other articl(

known to purchasers. It appears to us, and we subm

suggestion to Mr. Carr and to the Committee of the M
Society which is preparing a Bill on the subject, tha ^

* "Onr Domestic Poisions." See Chbmi.«t and Dkugoist, MBtcl
page 114.
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n€ Act of Parliament would be quite superfluous. There

ajbars to be no reason whatever why the provisions of the

Pl^macy Act in reference to the sale of poisons should not

behvelled against the retail sale of arsenical paper-hang-

ini, if such a course is advisable. It would be difficult to

iJf that tliese are preparations of arsenic, and as such they

wild be included under Part 1. of the poison schedule. Any

pelon selling them unless duly labelled, and signed for by the

p4haser, according to the required formalities, is liable to a

pcSilty of 51., which might be sued for by any one. The

Plirmaceutical Society, too, could prosecute any one not

beig a registered chemist and druggist who might sell them

Tuer any conditions. We imagine that a few prosecutions

fflsSld soon have the desired effect. Mr. Simon, who pre-

sii'd at the meeting referred to, would be very well able to

gii an opinion as to the sufficiency or otherwise of the

•se we liave proposed.

PETROLEUM IN GERMANY.
Its reported that oil lias been " struck " in Germany, in the

nimbourhood of the city of Hanover. The oil is found in

tl suburbs of Linden and Linmer, as far as the Hildeshcim

H s to the south and the villages of Oilper Klein Scheppen-

stt to the east. The whole area comprises about 40 square

mss, the centres being at Oberg and Oilsburgh, and the

di ricts due north and south of these two principal places.

Hr Strippelman, a well-known mining engineer, gives it as

hitleliberate opinion that things in Hanover have reached a

pot exactly similar to what was the situation in America

imediately anterior to the discovery of the Pennsylvanian

wis. A like view is taken in a report by Herr von Ducken,

ajanover mining Councillor and Government engineer, who
- h! just inspected the Oedessen Works. As might have been

e:;ected, steps are being taken for forming a Petroleum

Eing Company, to work the newly-discovered riches of

£ never. The Pennsylvanian rope-boring apparatus now
ebloyed is capable of piercing from 30 to 40 feet per day,

W3reas with the old machinery hitherto in use no more
t n 2 or 3 feet could be perforated. The present yield of

X Hanoverian wells is at the rate of 10,000 cwt. per

a um. Consumers, therefore, may be congratulated upon
t ; valuable addition to the available supplies of so cheap
a 1 useful an illuminator as petroleum oil.

' ADULTERATION IN AMERICA,
Ib success of analyses in England has naturally enough
till tei American professors to do their best to whip the

llple of the United States into the state of panic respect-

i
'

adulterations such as this country enjoys at or about the

r'urrence of every maximum sun-spot period. The extra-

\|ant statements which have been published are indicated
ip paper read by Professor A. E. Leeds before the New
Ti'k Academy of Science, pointing out what adulterations
''I not current. No trace, he tells us, of strychnine, cocculus
i acus, or other poisons is to be found in beer. Vinegar
< -'S not contain sulphuric, nitric, or hydrochloric acid.

l:kled cucumbers of the brightest green contain no copper.
- •ery few samjjles of bread contain alum ; cream of tartar
i sometimes adulterated witli 30 per cent, of terra alba ;

cmed goods are free from hurtful compounds. The sen-
! ional statements, iniquitous though they are, have in

- lerica, as in England, stirred up the sluggard, popular
c nion, to take measures to protect the public from its own
i lorance and the cupidity of its servants. j\Iany months
£5 Dr. Sqiiibb's fertile pen elaborated a scheme for
t)roughly exterminating adulteraters and adulterated

I jds. A more taking trap for public attention has been

provided by Mr. F. B. Thurber, of New York, who has placed

^1,000 at the disposal of the National Board of Trade to be
expended in premiums for the best act or acts, accompanied

by an essay, designed to prevent injurious adulteration and
regulate the sale of food without imposing unnecessary

burdens upon commerce. The Board has unanimously

resolved that the president be authorised to appoint a com-
mittee of experts, to be composed of five members—one of

whom shall be a member of the medical profession, one a
chemist, one a member of the legal profession, and one a

merchant
; said committee to examine the acts or essays

which may be submitted to them, and to award prizes

therefor.

THE BORDEAUX LEECH TRADE.
An official account of the Bordeaux leech farms, by M.
Sapin, member of the Limoges Society for the Protection of

Animals, publislied in the Coun-icr du Centre of the Haute-

Vienne for last April, is made the text for an essay on
cruelty to horses by " Ouida in the Whitehall Ilcvicw

of January 17 :

—

Certain speculators, we learn, " have made artificial

swamps on the banks of the Garonne, and filled the

swamps with leeches. To be profitable these leechts must
multiply themselves by millions; to do this they must be

liberally supplied with food ; to thus supply them the

Bordelais speculators buy up all the old and worn-out

horses of the province, and drive or drag these horses into

the swamps, which are subdivided by wooden compart-

ments, so placed that when these unhappy animals have

been forced into the mud there is no escape for them. The
leeches fasten on them instantly by thousands; the horse is

in a few moments black with crawling creatures; tlie

bloodsuckers fix themselves most of all on the open wounds
and galls that these poor horses have incurred in their

many years of service."

'J'he frantic terror of the poor horses is described as,

bleeding from all their most sensitive parts, they try vainly

to shake off the leeches, but are at last sucked down into

the noxious slime and seen no more. Nearly 20,000 horses

—aged, infirm, weak from overwork, hunger, and fatigue

—

are said to be sacrificed annually in this way at Bordeaux.
" Ouida " judges the agonies of the horses wiU not be a
sufficient reason to check the barbarities of greedy specu-

lators, but she hopes that an argument which may be heard

is that leeches nourished on agonising and often diseased

horses are very likely to convey itlcers, inflammations, and
scrofulous maladies into the human system, and she states

on the authority of doctors of eminence tliat such diseases

do frequently follow the application of leeches.

THE METRIC SYSTEM.
The natural human mind revolts against the metric

or rather against the decimal, sj'stem. There is no getting

over the fact that halves and quarters find their way easily

to the uncultivated intellect, while the decimal point is

only understood after a course of arithmetical training. In
France, the home of the system, they sell cheese, butter,

meat, fruit, and all such goods by the " half-kilo.,'' which is

practically the standard weight in the retail trade. In

America they speak of 12Ac., and would never dream of

writing ^-125 to represent that amount. In all decimal

systems the divisions invariably run in the old-fashioned

grooves—halves, quarters, eighths, and so forth
;
and, as wo

have instanced, familiarity with the metric system does not

diminish that tendency.

If we track this charac'eristic to its origin we come to th'i
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conclusion that it is our decimal system of figures itself

which is an error. It is hardly possible to conceive how im-

measurably simplified calculations would have been if an

octal instead of a decimal system had been provided for us

by the wisdom of our ancestors. That an octal system did

once prevail is exceedingly probable. The Hindoo system

of numerals, which we now employ, is declared by them-

selves to have been provided for them by divinity ; but in

Europe its general adoption can hardly be traced back further

than about the date of the invention of printing. Up to the

early part of the IGth century London merchants kept tlieir

aiccounts in Roman numerals. No doubt the lloman system

was a decimal one ; but it may be remarked that even in

this the effect of halving is most probably visible in the use

of the sign V to represent the half of X- The Greek and

the Hebrew systems of enumeration, as we know them, may
also be described as decimal, though there is clear proof that

these had been modified from an earlier form by the intro-

iluction of extra letters to represent extra figures. It is not

impossible that this may have been a change from an octal

to a decimal system, and the theory is strengthened by the

curious respect which has always been paid to the number

7 as the ultimate figure among Semitic nations. Leibnitz

mentions a very remarkable diagram, which he says was

communicated to him by a Jesuit of Pekin, and which is

said to be a copy of a Chinese symbol called the Cova, or

"lineation," which is said to be suspended in their temples,

and is attributed to Fo-hi, the founder of the empire. This

symbol represents a system of binary arithmetic from 1 to 7,

and Leibnitz adds that there is a larger Cova which follows

out the system up to G.3. If true, this would be almost per-

fect proof of the existence of an octal system of figiu-es, as

63 would in such a system correspond with the 99 of the

decimal method.

As our figures, however, are decimal, and it is too late to

think about reforming tliem, it must be clear that a system

of weights and measures corresponding to our figures offers

the greatest facilities for calculations. This fact has been

conclusively proved by tlie universal adoption of the metric

system in all scientific work. In America an influential

section of medical men are advocating the exclusive use of

the system in presciiptions and in .all medical literature.

In view of this movement, and to aid it, the Briiffiisti' Cir-

cular very sensibly urges weight-makers to prepare sets of

a/CCurate metric weights, for trade purposes, to be sold at a

moderate price. It is desirable tliat ihese should comprise

not merely the minute weights for scientific purposes, but

also the larger sizes, up to a kilogramme. It is greatly to be

regretted that our intelligent legislation of the past few
years precludes the pcssibility of any such exjjeriment here.

The Weights and IVIeasures Act, as we have before pointed

out, provides by section 21 that any contract or dealing ex-

pressed in weights or measures of the metric system shall be

le^al, but that Act provides no means of testing metric

weights and measures for trade purposes, and section 29

threatens with severe penalties any person who shall have

an untested weight or measiarc in his possession. If the

metric system is to make any progress in this C( untry it is

essential that the necessary tools should be available
; and

it is consequently highly important that some addition

should be made to the Act, which should legalise the use of

such weiglits and measures, as well as the expression of

them.

Killed by an Electric Shock.—At a theatre at Aston,
on January 20, one of the orchestra, incautiously seizing two
ibrass connections used in tlie production of the electric

Mght, received a shock whicli made him insensible, and
forty minutes later he died from its effects.

1 itcrarjj Bo^fs.

The Doctors of the D.\rk Ages.*

The first claim made on our attention by the School oii

Salerno is as the refuge of medical science and practiwi
during the dark times when modern Europe had not ye !

emerged from the ruins of the Roman Empire. This clain

touches pharmacists at many points. One of the earlies I

attempts to ensure by examination the qualifications oj

pliysicians, and perhaps the first condemnation of privatil

arrangements between drug-sellers and prescribers, werij

made at Salerno.

l!ut beside all this, Robert, the son of William the Con'

queror, was wounded in the Crusades, and in A.D. 1101 In.

stopped here on his homeward journey to secure the care o
j

the most skilful of physicians. The best and most impor.'

tant work produced by the school, the "Regimen sanitatii

seu de conservanda valetudine liber," of wliicli we knov

'Ml editions and translations, commences with tliis verse :-

Anglonim regi scripsit tola sehoI;i Salenii, '

rendering it at least probable that Robert insi i^;ated it

composition. This book consists of 861 verses, and traverse

much of the ground occupied in later days by " Homel;

Physicke Bookcs," and now by " Family Physicians."' W',

will quote four verses only, and leave it for the present;—

Triste cor, ira frequens, mens rai'o gaudia volen=,

Hoso tria consumunt corpora fine brevi.

.Si medici Jesint, mcdicamina siiit tibi ilia •

Hpec tria : mens lasta, reriuies, nio lerata cliaita. '

The Diploma at Salerno.
j

I^aws are still extant passed for regulating the practice c

medicine by Frederic IL, King of Naples and the Sicilie

(1198-12.50 A.D.). No man might profess the healing ar

till he had studied seven years at (Salerno or at Naples), DC

was he admitted to the study of medicine till three year

had been devoted to logic. At the close of this long proba

tion the ten professors of the school gathered in the gran

cathedral, whose crypt held the relics of St. Matthew th

Evangelist. The candidate, at least 21 years of age, wa

called on to explain some passage in Galen, in Avicenna, c

tlie aphorisms of Hippocrates. He swore never to spea

against his alma mater, never to teach falsely, never to tak

fees from the poor; to administer the Sacraments to hi

sinking patients, to make no dishonest bargain wit

druggists, to administer no abortive drug to pregnai.

women, nor poison to any human being. If it came to h;

knowledge that any confection was fraudulently preparec

he would denounce it to the court. He agreed to visit h

patients twice each day, and, if requested, again at nigh

For each day's visits in the camp or city he must deman
no more than half a gold tarrenum. Beyond the cit

walls he might receive four tarreni or three tarreni and li

expenses. Satisfaction given on all these points, a bal

opened book was handed to him with a diploma licensin

him to practise medicine for reward "per universal

terrarum orbem "
: the Prior, the eldest of the professor

placed a golden ring on his finger, a crown of laurel on h

head, embraced him with a kiss, and gave liim a patern;

benediction.

Historical Materials. '

We have singularly complete accounts of the soci;

relations of the physicians of that age. Three independei

relations have come down to us. In 1837 Professc

Henschel discovered in the library of the College (

Medicine at Breslau a fine MS., entitled " Compendiui

Lindenbrogins— Codex Icgum antiquorum, lib. iii. cap. 34.

* L'Ecole de Na/erne el les Midfcins du Moijen-agf d'aprus le profeSW

Von Zii mssen. Par le Dr. Alpbonse Moeller. Louva'n : Ch. Peeters, 187

8vo
, pp. 26. (E.xtrait de la Revue Cat/iolif/ue de Louvain.) At the cnd^

the pamphlet we read " Extrait dii Deutsches Archiv fiir Klin. Mediein.
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Salei'i'anum," which contains ;'.t works, including most of

tbos'previously known, together with sone new ones. The

illurnated initial letters fix the date and locality of the M.S.

in Illy in the twelfth centur}', and display the costumes of

the jofessors and their pufiils. One of the new treatises is

enti';d "De xVdventu Medici ad ^lO j;rotum.'' Such an

ofBcl document would naturally, like tlie medical journals

of t'day, advocate the highest ideal standard of professional

ethii; and morality. It shows us a flattering portrait.

Prarch (i:iOt-i:-i71 A.D.), a poet, the successor of Dante,

serilsly studied the art of medicine in his youth. He
liveimuch in the courts of kings and popes, and mingled

in t^ busy crowds of the Italian cities. Towards the close

of ti life he published four works, naively entitled " Contra

mec'sum quemdam invectiva\" Here we may e.xpect to

vieijthe blackest side of the metropolitan medical pro-

fessn: to see their defects and vices magnified, their

virll^s depreciated or ignored.

'ithe beginning of the tenth century, Ehazes, for many

yea physician to an Eastern Caliph, wrote an essay on " The

cirdinstances of the art of healing, which tend to withdraw

gerjj-al confidence from the best, physicians and transfei

it tftheir inferiors." A Hebrew translation of this work

wajliscovired in the royal library at Munich, by Ste;n-

schMder who made it the subject of an article in Virchow's

"4hivfiii" I'ath. Anatomie " (1866). The picture it gives

witbe darkly coloured, though the ]3oint of view is very

difllrent from Petrarch's.

The Ethics of Salerxc.

',6 first of these sketches shows us the physician ques-

tiang the messenger who calls him to his patient, so that

he'matonce tell the sick man what part is affected, and
ho the disease commenced ; he insinuates his appreciation

of ie elegance of the dwelling and the amiability of its in-

ha tants. He feels the pulse and examines the urine long

ar' carefully, tells the patient that with God"s he'p he will

cvfhim, but informs the parents as he leaves that it is a

sepus case. Thus the recovery of the patient increases his

cilit, and the death will seem to have been foreseen from
tl first. The physician readily accepts an invitation to

d ner, but while at +able he frequently inquires how the

pient fares; he wishes not to know this, but to impress on
a" minds his unremltiing attention to his charge. He
si es a moment when improving health has brought good
s|its to press gently for his fee, and neglects not to talk of

h skill and cures at favourable moments when tlie patient
is arroundded by his friends.

Petbarch.

'etrarch paints the doctor in purple robes and golden
c ins. He knows neither rhetoric nor logic, but deafens
t patient with syllogisms and arguments; when his col-

li jues are present he gets heated and abuses them. After
a|rolonged discussion he decides that barley-water is not

g d for fevered patients, for the water is a substance and
t fever is an accident ! Pic commands his patient, on
lil of his life, to neither eat, nor cough, nor spit, without

I mission ;
yet invite him to your table, and he'll

Compound for sins ho is inclined to,

Ey damning tliose be lias no mind to,

i dishes to his taste will be praised for their virtues, and
i( others will be condemned. His conversation ha.3 given
is to the proverb, " Mentiris ut medicus," "you fib like a
Ij'sician." He is proud as the hero of an ancient triumph

;

: truth he is not to blame that he is not qualified for this

incur by the 50,000 victims, though in olden days these
ould be enemies, and his are fellow-citizens hidden by the
:endly grave. No emperor, no sultan, can claim like the

i
ysician, that even his mistakes are profitable.

Rhaze.".

Ehazes,, as the physician and councillor of princes, av.d
rector of the great hospital at Bagdad, righ'ly c.in-

lered himself one of the first physicians of the day. His
3rk shows us how some doctors pandered to the prejudices
the people, and the loss of repute suffered by conscien-

3US men who dhsdained to stoop to this level. Immediately
e physician has felt the pulse and scon the urine he is ex-

pected to know all that the patient has eaten or djne, with-

out asking a single question. By adroit and indirect ques-

tions certain doctors gain enough information to deceive the

vulgar. Others even liave men and women in their pay
who question their patients waiting round the dojr, and
reveal what they can learn to the servants ; or they consult him
for pretended diseases, and wonder greatly at the doctor's

skill when he detects all their fictitious ailmenis in their

urine; or, entering with the patients, they let the doctor
know all he wants by signs and judicious remarks.

"When I began to practise," says Pihazes, "I determined to

ask no questions when once I had seen the urine. Later,

when I questioned the patient with care, my reputation

rapidly decreased ; I was told, ' We thought that you would
know all that is in us as soon as you saw our urine.' It was
in vain that I answered that such was not medicine, but
quackery."

I)r Moeller's pamphlet, which has furnished most of the
outlines of this very brief sketch, will serve as an excellent

supplement.
It must be remembered that the Moslem Empire in the

tenth century, and Italy in after times, were tlie sea':s ut a
vigorous and abounding civilisation, compared with which
the rest of Europe was more degraded than are now the
darkest parts of Russia. The schools were in far-distant

lands, and we are not surprised to find princes and arch-

bishops among the graduates at Salerno, and the chief

citizens considering a connection with the universitj' their

highest obtainable honour. There is less difference between
a pharmacy in Oxford Street, and a "store" in the back-
woods, where Indians offer pelts for seidlitz powders, than
between the physicians of Salerno and the wandering
empirics and old wives who everywhere pretended to aid
nature in the cure of all diseases. The wonder is nut that

all was dark, but that there was any light.

[We have also received from Dr. i\Icel!er the following
works :

—

Du DaltuiiL'^nie cu joint da rue iltrc.rhpi • it ^;)v/f;(/»6'.

Bruxelles, 1879, 8vo, pp. 146. (At page 143 is a biblio-

graphy of the subject containing 42 entries.)

Notes Mhliralcs -w/r la Suctle ct la JVai'iviy/e. Bruxelles,

1879, Svo, pp. 215. (Notes on points of medical interest in

various towns of Norway and Sweden.)

Du Mitftsagc. sun action 2>1tysioli>giipic, sa ralcin- thhrijK'iitiqne,

,<t'. Bruxelles, 1877, Svo, pp. 27. (Contains a short his-

torical account of this mode of treatment.)]

Cooley's Ciiclopadia of Pradical Jiec(y)ts. Sixth edition.

Revised and partly re- written by Richard V. Tason,

F.I.C., F.C.S. London : Churchills.

The sixth edition of Cooley's " Cyclopredia," the publication

of which has been lately completed, demands more notice

than new editions usually receive. A book which has for

40 years occupied the highest place in Plnglish literature as

the standard work of reference for medical
,
pharmaceutical

,

and general formuhc deserves the most respectful treatment
on that account alone ; but on this occasion the publhshers

and editor have ignored th.eir previous position, and have
set to work to compete with their former efforts, with such
results as to leave pursuit hopeless in the particular field of

literature which this work occupies. The present edition

contains 1,790 pages; its predecessor contained 1,200, and
the second edition, which is the earliest we are able to refer

to, 808 of a smaller size. It is obvious, therefore, that the

plan of the work has been \ery extensively developed since

it first came before the public. The last edition has been
published in 10 half-crown jjarts, and forms two fine

volumes.
It would be diflicult to give an idea of the variety of in-

formation given in this work. On most subjects likely to

turn up in the day's work, especially in the day's work of

the pharmacist, some assistance is likely to be found in

Coolej'. It would be difficult to name any substance in a
druggist's shop not treated of, with formula; for it if it is a
compound. Domestic information, from how to light a fire,

and how to make mince pies, to other more important
matters, are also included. Medical subjects are treated

4
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with some fulness, more especially in lliis ciliii m. Scien-

titic compounds and inventions are fairly explained, Ihougli

tliere is no attempt to write a manual of chemistry. A good
deal of new matter of this kind appears in fliis edition.

Legal information is given occasionally, but there seems to

have heen no sj'stematic intention to include this. For
instance, tlie Public Health Act is given in seciions under
various headings, and possibly the wliole of it is contained
somewhere witliin the two volumes, but mere mention of the
hi lie of Food and Drags Act is all we can discover.

Formula' from all sources have been collected, and of

course tliese are of all characters, good, bad, and iiidilt'erent.

On some subjects, however, some judicious remarks respect-
ing the manufacture arc added. The subjects are arranged
alpliabetical)}', and perhaps an index is hardl}^ required.
One was promised by the author in liis earlier editions, but
this promise has been omitted from later i.ssucs. Of course
errors are to be found Ijy searching. We have noticed, for
instance, several names wrongly spelled. Jlr. Kingzett is

Italianised on page 752 into " Kingzetti."' A book published
by Mr. .Stanford is several times quoted. Besides giving the
title variously the unfortunate publisher himself is very
badly treated. On page li'M he appears as '• Stamford,"' on
page 1 581 as " Glanford," on page 1675 he turns up as " Sand-
lord.'' On page 1588 " Pareira " and "Atfield" appear in
company. Other misprints might be named, but we do not
tiiijik tlicy are numerous, or in any case important. A
curious error occurs on page 1415, where is given Sydney
Smith's well-known poetical recipe for salad dressing. The
editor adds to this in a foot-note— " The poet has inadver-
tently ignored the oil and vinegar." It happens, however,
that tlic omission is that of the editor, not of the poet : at
least in other old books where the rhyme occurs we lind the
lines :

—

Four tiini'S tlie spoou with oil of Lucca crown,

And twice witli vinegar procured from town.

AVe liad marked also a few passages where it would have
been better to have corrected the infcrmation by later
materials, but it is hardly worth while to indulge in such
minute criticism. Our general opinion of tlie book is that
it is a most valuable store of information, especially suited
lor tlie chemist and druggist.

A Xotf-hoolt iif Sihihilitics. Arranged chiefly for the Use of
Prescrilnrs and Dispensers. ]!y .John Eagle, Ttl.P.S.

Jjondon ; H, K. Lewi:-. L'.s. iUl.

It was with a feeling of satisfaction that we opened this
little treatise, liaving frequently recognised the want whicli
it is intended to supply. Such a treatise, however, 1o lie of
use to "medical men and phaimaceutists " must be both
]iractical and correct, practical in so far as the conclusions
airived at are drawn from observation on substances as met
with commercially and not as found in the laboratory, and
correct in so far as they are the residt of careful personal
.xperiment. A\'e do not know whether it is a want of
attention to this very proper rule or whether the author has
simply accepted the conclusions of other investigators,
irrespective of other considerations, sucli as temperature, &c.,
but we confess to a strong feeling of disaiipointment on
tinding that the results tabulated did not in many cases
square with our own observations. "We have suggested
temperature because we frequently lind investigators" noting
their experiments at different temperatures, and the author
has apparently accepted their conclusions with tlio most loose
regard to correctness or harmony of detail. We find, for
example, on one jiage alone -

1 in 778 water at CO" Fabr.

1 ill C water.

1 in 3 cold water.

One part slowly dissolves in 50 parts of water at tlic m-di-
iiarij tciii/ji mtiirc—GO° Fahr.—we know, but wliat is meant
by ''water," "cold water" or the "ordinary temperature " we
have no means of determining. No more do we know the
meaning of rectified spirit in comparison with //oC alcohol,
'•hot rectified spirit" and "cold rectified spirit" occurring on
anothei- page. These must be considered small details, how-
ever, when we look over the solubilities themselves. Taking
a few of the better-known salts at random, we find sulpliale

of magnesia, for example", is given as soluble in
1,J part (

cold wa'er. We thouglit the merest t3-ro would liave know
that water would take up at 00° Fahr. its own weight (

this salt. Piochelle salts (soda tartarata) is given as solubl

in 2.^, but this is exactlj' one half in excess of watc I

Acetate of potass is given as soluble in 1, whereas we hav
frequently seen prescriptions ordering 2 parts of this salt t

1 of w-ater, and no difficulty was found in dispensing sucl

Bromide of potass is given as soluble 1 in 2, but we find i

soluble I'C. Alum is given as solub'e ] in IS, but we find iij

ditiicdty in getting a solution 1 in 12. Borax, on the otbcj

hand, is given as 1 in 15, but we liave never been able to gci

a solution of the crystal stronger than 1 in 20 to 2
,

Camphor is given as soluble 1 in L| part rectified spirit, an i

2 in 1 of chloroform, but we find it soluble 1 in 1 of spiri

and 3 in 1 of chloroform. Sulphate of bebeerine is give!

as 1 in 80, liut this, we think, must be a misprint for 1 iu i

J\lan}' otlier examples ni'ght be given, but we think w

!

have sufficiently indicated the value af this " Note-book'' t

medical men and pharmaceutists.
'

Jlcdiciil Cheiiii^trij, inclndhifi the Outlines of Organic mi

Fhijsiologiral Chemistrij ; liaud in i)art upon " Biclw

Manuitl (sic) de Cldmiv.'' By C. Gilbert Wheelei

Second and revised edition. Philadelphia: Lindsay .

Blakiston; Chicago: S.J.Wheeler. 1879. 8vo, pp. 42^:

index (lit pp.).

" Mkdical cliemistry," says the author, "has not as yc'

secured in American colleges sufficiently-pronounced atter'

tion to create a demand for text-books of considerable siz

or extended scope," s) he lias compiled a text-book fo

students, wliich he doubtless considers just sufficiently com

pletc, and hopes to see introduced into tlie American college'

by his friends tlie professors. The kindly feeling existin;

among teachers of science in America seems adniirabh

intense, if we may judge from the frequent complimentar
iioticesof the researches of Prof , of Detroit; Prof.

—

of Pittsburg ; and other gentlemen equally well known o

that side of the Atlantic. The vulgar sa3'ing, " Scratch m
back and I'll scratch yours," seems to describe this feelin ;

exactly.

The following is a remarkable but not unique specimen o

the author's accuracy in matters bordering on pharma

oology :
-

Salt of sorrel is e^tra^tc' 1 fioin burdock ( f'l iin .r) in Switzerl lud, (!) .

Page 1

1

2.

We do not think tliat either its style or matter will make

this book a classic.

Niti\t-(jliici;rin(' in Phiirmncii. By William Martindalc

Ph.C., F.C.S. London. I'ssi). [A reprint, paged 35-31

'

no title-page.] !

The most interestingpoint in this pamphlet is the announce;

ment of the discovery of the solubility of nitro-glyceriae ii.

oils and fats. While beating about for some cimvenien

excipient for small doses of nitro-glycerine a dro]i of nitre

glycerine was let fall into some almond oil as an experiment
it immediately dissolved. Cacao butter was tried with simila

results, and, as this new property seemed likely to be service^

able in the preparation of explosives, provisional protectioi

was secured, but the patent has not been completed. Onhi

15 parts can be dissolved in 100 parts of olive oil, and, whili

;

blows will not explode tliis solution, dynamite containinj

75 per cent, of nitro-glycerine is much more prirtable ;
au<

'

Prof. Abel states that the jiracfical objections to the use c

liquid explosive agents led to the production of the soli(

preparations of nitro-glycerine which are now used.

As the ordinary dose of nitro-glycerine is a hundredth o

a grain, its solution in cacao butter answers perfectly fo

medicinal purposes. Tiiis can be made intopiills with sugai

and varnished
;
but, as it is generally required to act in

staiith% it is found better to make it into lozenges witi

chocolate piaste. These are palatable, portable, and stabler

and, indeed, have already been noticed in our pages. jl

The publication of P>entley and Trimen's "iUedicinal Plants

is now completed. It comprises in all 42 5.s'. parts, an(

over 300 plates. We sliall notice the work more fully neici

month.
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Mbssus. Cassell & Co. have sent us Part I. of the

Family Physician," but a single brick of such an edifice

368 not enable us to judge of the architecture, and we shall,

lereforc, only say that it does not err in over-conciseness.

We have received the very useful Calendar of the Phar-

laceutical Society, published at 17 Bloorasbury Square, to

fhich we would advise all incjuirers concerning the business

f that society to refer.

The Driifjfijistis' Circuhir, of New York, and Kcir Itcmedics,

if the same city, have both reprinted the greater jsart of the

'Treatise on Dispensing'' which appeared in the last

Chemists' and Druggist.s' Diary.

Letts' Popular Atlas. - A very remarkable work has

Leen commenced by Messrs. Letts, Son & Co. (Limited)

[under the above well-chosen title. Three maps are con-

ttained in each monthly part, the part being sold for Id.

Twelve parts will give a very comprehensive atlas, though

it appears that some supplementary parts will afterwards bo

published. Tlie maps arc 17 inches by 14 inches, excellently

iengravcdon steel, distinctly but lightly coloured, and pre-

senting several novel features, such as indications of tele-

1 graph lines, depths of ocean, &c. Prizes for students are

jalso offered in connection with this publication.

The Chemlsts' and Drugglsts' Diary v<ni 1880.

—

The reappearance of this handy appendange to the pharma-
cist's desk is always welcome even on this side the Atlantic,

for although much of the matter in the text is of a nature

which chiefly concerns British readers, there are also many
things of more general interest. Among the latter we may
mention the " Treatise on the Art of Dispensing," which
this edition contains, and whicli nearly covers i;! pages. It

alone is worth the cost of the Diary to subscribers. Another
feature of interest is the map of London, on whieli is indi-

cated the location of many of the dealers in drugs and other

goods in which the trade is interested.—"New Kemcdies,"
January, 1880, p. 2.j.

dllipplncjs anb ^.Tuliings.

Chargixg for the '• Know-how."—a coloured servant

oE a medical man in the South {Parijic Mid. and iSunj.

Journal) to whom a patient, who had an important surgical

operation performed, complained that his master had made
a very steep charge of $'2o for half an hour's work, when $'>

would have been sufKcient, replied, '-He only charge you
five dollars for de operation, de oder twenty was for de
know-how."

—

LonhviUr Med. News, January 3.

. Medical Legislation.—In the House of Lords on the
Cth inst., the Marquis of llipon asked the Lord President of

the Council whether he could state what were the intentions

with reference to medical education. The Duke of Eich-
mond replied that the Bill on the subject which passed
through their lordsliips' House last Session was sent down
to the other House, where it was referred to a Select Com-
mittee. The same Bill would be introduced in the House
of Commons and referred to the same Committee, in the
hope of legislation this Session.

Artificial Wines : Protection in Trade !—Among
Ihe curiosities of protection is certainly the petition of the
Rio manufacturers of false wines—a petition endorsed by
several Brazilian merchants of high standing and entirely
unconnected with the trade—remonstrating against the
reduction of the import duty on common wines, and found-
ing that remonstrance on tlie plea of protection to native
industry, which, it is boasted, already turns out 1,000 pipes
a year of false wines manufactured wholly of native rum,
sugar, and logwood, and guiltless of any foreign admixture
of the juice of the grape under whose name it is palmed on
the public.

—

Anglo-Brazilian Times.

Bark and Bite.—Mr. Smelfungus writes to Punch to

suggest that as quinine is the known specific for ague, and
as sufferers in the cold fits of tlie shakes are Cliilly uns pai-

cxei'llrncr, no doubt the Chilians owe their recovery from
their cold fits to having taken the Peruvian bark, not, how-
ever, under its usual name of Chinrhona—but Jluaxcar.

Another Diamond-maker.—Addressing the Philosophi-

cal Society of Shettield on February 3, on the subject of the
manufacture of precious stones, Mr. A. H. Allen, borough
analyst, said that Dr. R. S. Marsden, a native of Sheffield,

had recently been trying experiments in connection with the
production of crystallised substances, and had succeeded
in obtaining the crystalline form of a body which Mr. Allen
thought might possibly be diamond. This result was
obtained by an entirely new process, and there was every
probability tliat the body thus procured was crystallised

carbon.

Cure for Epilepsy.—Madame Bismarck, it appears, has
discovered a cure for epilepsy. The following is translated
literally from the Berliner Biirger Zeitunij, and appears as
the circular of the president of a naedical society of that
city:— '• .January 12, 1880.—Her Higlmess the Princess de
Bismarck wishes to receive before the 18th of this month as

many magpies as possible, with the object of reducing them
to ashes in order to obtain a powder against epilepsy. I beg
you, therefore, to kill in your district as many pies as
possible, and to send them, carriage unpaid, to the chief
forester at Friedrichs or to my address."—J. L. L.

Who gets most Sunshine ?—An American journal not
long since declared that the United States had as much
right as (Jreat liritain to boast that the sun never set on its

empire. But the Scientific American replies that geographj'
is inexorable, and national vainglory must bow to its

decrees. The United States from end to end is in the dark
four hours in twenty-four. The writer, however, brightens
up when he reflects that the sun really does shine on the
United States when he pretends to. Americans must submit
to four hours of sunlessness a day

;
England is lucky to get

four hours of sunshine.

Ether as a Detector of Faulty Drainage.—Under
this heading a letter appeared in the Times of January 21
from Lieut.- Col. Lonsdale Hale, suggesting that ether at 4.?.

a flint should be poured down suspected drains, so that its

characteristic vapour might reveal defective places by its

escape into the outer air. On January 23 Mr. G. W. Wigner
pointed out in the same journal that there would be great
danger of exploding the ether vapour, that the ether would
jirobably injure any red-lead joints in the drains, and that
the density of its vapour would cause it to fall from the top
of the ventilator into the atmosphere, and so delude the
observer.

How Doctors Thrive.—Excited and anxious patient:
" Doctor, I do wish you'd tell me what's the matter with me;
I'm clear out of sorts this morning, and I'm afraid I'm to be
down sick. What's the matter with me ? " Doctor (gravely) :

'• Let me see your tongue." Patient thrusts it out. " Wliat
have you been eating I

" I'atient (reflectively) : Well, I

was out late last night, had a bit of supper at midnight,
oysters, raw and stewed, lobster salad, cold tongue, pressed
chicken, curds and cream, coffee, some fruit cake, a little

cheese, and a handful of hickory nuts." Doctor (doubtfully) :

" Let me see your tongue again." Looks at it thoughtfully,
then in authoritative tones: " Ah, yes, I see; you've been
eating something that doesn't agree with 3"0U." Grateful
patient gives him $\.—Detroit Free Press.

Medicine in the Transvaal.—A physician who was
induced to leave a comfortable practice in England for the
richer juospects of the Transvaal has published some letters

in the Transvaal Argus lamenting his rashness. Before
finally settling ho travelled through the countrj-, with dis-

gust and regret increasing at each stage. " Not a district,"

he says, " not a town, not a hamlet is there in the Transvaal
which has not its self-diplomaed doctor." He hardly knew
whether he was most astounded at the consummate
ignorance of these charlatans, at tlieir extortionate charges,
or at the enormous influence they possess over the minds of
the Dutch residents of all classes. The missionaries arc
nearly all curers of bodies as well ,ts of souls, but ho con-
siders a missionary all the more valuable for a little medical
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and surgical knowledge. There is a, law in tlie colony wliich

provides for the punishment of charlatans, but it is seldom
enforced. The whole medical field is not onlj' occupied by
quacks, but the rascals are jiopular and rich.

Cod-liver Oil Substitute.— Dr. T. A. Emmet has

recommended in the Ilrifiith Medical Journal pork fat as a

substitute for cod-liver oil. A thick portion of a rib piece,

free from lean, is selected and allowed to soak in water for

IjG hours before being boiled, the water being frequently

changed to get rid of the salt. It should be boiled slowly

and thoroughly cooked, and, while boiling, tlie water must
l.e changed several times by pouring it off, and fresh water,

nearly boiling, substituted. It is to be eaten cold, in the

form of a sandwich made from stale bread, and both should

be cut as thin as possible. It is very nutritious, but it

should only be given in small quantities until a taste for it

has been acquired. It is frequently retained when the

stomach is so irritable that other things are rejected. For
this condition of the stomach it may be rubbed up
thoroughly in a porcelain mortar, and then given in minute
quantities at a time. It is made more palatable by the
addition of a little table salt, and this is well tolerated,

while the salt used for preserving the meat produces dis-

turbance even in a healthy stomach.

The Government and the Telephone.—It has been
announced that tlie postal telegraph authorities do not intend
to interfere in any way with private firms in the erection
and use of telephonic lines, whetlier worked by magnetism
or electricity, provided .such wire-communication be not in-

tended to form part of "telephonic exchanges."

Chloral.

{Ill Two Liglits—the Blue and the True.)

Chloral 1 of blue-blood the bluest,

Alcohol's and Chlorine's daughter.
Youth and beauty that renewest.

Night's long watches making sliorter.

Blithely raise a prean choral
Kound thy fount of blessings. Chloral

!

Toss no more in vigils lengthy,
Sigh no more for day ligl it's peeping ;

Sweet and soft falls thy nepenthe,
In its calm worn spirits steeping.

Truly Amor vincit omnia,"
Chloral's love can cure Insomnia t

iP.T.O.)

Chloral ! spawn of depths abysmal,
Spring of restlessness and raving.

Fancies sick and visions dismal

—

Source of still insatiate craving.

When the once-blest light auroral
Breaks thy feverish spell, O Chloral,

Comes Eeaction's Nemesis,
And the soul in Tophet sinking,

Woos again thy fatal kiss

—

Woos, and ends in endless drinking-.
Till to the unplumbed abysm
Sink thy victims, Chloralism !

—

Punch.

The Higher Morality.— .YafHw quotes the following
translation of a Chinese placard from the Foochoti- Herald

:

—"Strictly refrain from eating cow's milk! Men should
not rob the beasts of their food. Moreover, of all beasts the
cow is the most useful and meritorious. Men who do not
discriminate between mankind and beasts are worse than
senseless. Those who sell milk darken their consciences for
gain, and those who eat cow's milk foolishly think they are
benefiting their bodies. Men who take medicine should
first carefully investigate and find out its nature. Why do
not those who eat cow's milk consider and inquire into its

origin? For instance, men beget children, and while the
children are small they depend upon the milk for their
/lourishment : so it is also witli beasts. But when men buy
milk to eat, do they not do injury to the life of the calf ?

And is there not bitter hatred and distress in the minds of
both cow and calf? Beasts cannot speak: how, then, are
tliey able to tell the man that, in eating the milk of beasts,

his body becomes like that of birds and beasts ? But if men

wish to take strengthening medicine there are numberleji
other articles in the world that are beneficial. What necefi
sit.y, then, is there for taking cow's milk ? Besides this, thi

death and life of men have their fixed number and limit, aiicl

this cow's milk cannot lengthen out and continue the life o
man. Since, then, all know the truth, that it cannot do this!

all ought to act with loving and benevolent spirit : especialh;
all who receive this exhortation should keep from eating!

milk. The children of tliose who cause their families to re i

train from eating milk will be preserved to grow up: thejl

also will thus lengthen out their own lives, and will escanc
from evil in time of fatal epidemics. If such persons b£

able also to exhort others, who are ignorant of the first prin-1

ciples, to leave off the eating of milk, their descendants shall!

surely prosper. Published by the Hall of Good Exhorta-i
tions. The xylographic blocks are deposited in the Ung|
Ling Koli."

j

j

Cbcmisiri). i

English and Foreign Chemicals.

It is very much to be desired that the utmost care should?

be taken to ensure the reliability of all chemical products-

entering into commerce, whether of English or of foreign

origin ; but it is not necessary tliat for this end high prices-

and ancient processes should hold their ground merely out

of prejudice against more economical methods of produc-
tion. The best way to get at the truth is to encourage dis-

cussion among experts. An instance of the partial way in

which this encouragement is given in some English journals- i

has lately come under our notice. In October last the- i

British, Journal of I'hotoijraphy published a letter fromi •

" Samuel Fry," Kingston-on-Thames, stating that his expe-
riments had led him to the conclusion that German pyro-

gallic acid was likelj' to cause failures in the intensification

of the image, that is, was deficient in its power to reduce i

silver salts. He therefore recommended the general use oi
" English pyro. It is cheaper in the end." This statement
was re-published in an almanack issued by the proprietors-

of the journal referred to, but we have been informed that
'

the editor has declined to give any account of some experi- ':

ments which have been reported by Dr. H. W. Vogel, of <\

Berlin, which tend to an opposite conclusion.* Now a* i

German pyrogallic acid is sold at just about one-half the-
j

price of that of English make, the question is one of some-

commercial importance, and perhaps Professor Vogel's report,,

which is now before us, may be of interest. He states that

he experimented with a sample of pyrogallic acid from the-

manufactory of Hopkin & Williams, London, and witli

another made by E. Sobering, of Berlin. He tested in each

case the power of reduction of bromide of silver possesseJ

by each. First, he remarks that bromide of silver can only

be reduced by pyrogallic acid in the presence of alkalies, and)

that the intensity of the reduction increases with the

quantity of the alkali, the concentration of the solution^

and the influence of light and air, the latter in the presence
of alkalies tending to oxidise pyrogallic acid. It is t herefore-

necessary to carefullj' observe exactly similar conditions in

each experiment for the purpose of comparison.
He took two yellow glass bottles, each of 200 c.c. capacity.

Into each he put 8'5 c.c. of solution of nitrate of silver, con-
taining 1-2 gramme. To this, in each case, C c.c. of bromid'*
of ammonia solution were added. The bromide was slightly
in excess of the quantity necessary to precipitate all the
silver. Then to each liquor 2 c.c. of ammonia were added,
and exactly at the same time to one a solution of 1 gramme
of Schering's acid, and to the other a solution of 1 gramms-
of the English acid, in eacli case dissolved in 10 c.c. o£
alcohol, were added. The bottles were equally shaken foB

10 minutes, and the contents were poured into vessels con-
taining sufficient sulphuric acid to saturate the ammonia
and check the reducing action. Vogel says that he obtained
with the English acid -896 gramme of silver, with the
German acid •937 gramme.

• Since this was written Dr. Vogel's report has been published in the
British Journal of Photography.
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Of course these results may be disputed, but Vogel is a

good authority. We sliould like to learn whether English
makers of pyrogallic acid have anj' demand from foreign

competitors for the product which they charge so dearly for

I

here.

Appleyard.—On January 26, Mr. Richard Appleyard,
chemist and druggist, of 50 Park Lane and 4 Sherborne
Itoad, Bradford. Aged 47 years.

]

Booh.—On January 30, after several years' severe suffier-

;

ing, Sarah Ann, wife of Mr. G. C. Boor, Leonard House,
Green Lanes, N., and St. Botulph, Bishopsgate, City. Aged
49 years.

DfiANiB.—On February 2, at Clai^ham, Jemima, widow of
the late Henry Deane, of Clapham Common, in her 73rd

ii year,

Evans.—On January 6, Mr. Edward James Evans,
chemist and druggist, Llanybyther, Carmarthenshire.
Aged 56 years.

HUGGIXS.—On December L5, 1S70, Mr. Henry Huggins,
chemist and druggist, Stansted. Aged 40 years.

Hughes.—On January 7, at his residence. Rose Hill,

. iDerby, Mr. Arthur Elijah Hughes, chemist and druggist.
,

Aged 32 years.

I

Jackson.—On February .5,athisresidence, 147 Kensington,
f Liwrpool, in his 65th year, Robert Raimes Jackson. Mr.
E. R. Jackson was nephew of J. & R. Raimes, wholesale

i druggists, Edinburgh, and travelled for them for a number
I of years in the North of England, Lancashire, &c., and
' about 1852 opened ttie Liverpool house of Raimes & Co. and
; became managing partner, a position he occupied until his
; retirement from business in 1871.

Jennings.—On January 3, Mr. John Hartley Jennings,
chesaist and druggist, Burley Lawn, Leeds. Aged 52 years.

I LlJiON.—On January 10, Mr. Henry Limon, pharma-
[

ceutical chemist, Burgli-le-Marsh, Lincolnshire. Aged 48
years.

i Eakdall.—On January 30, at Eastbourne, Eliza Anne
Randall, .eldest daughter of the late Edward Mayor Randall,
Esq., of Southampton.

j

Tennant.—On December 15, 1879, Mr. James Tennant,
chemist and druggist, John Street, rentonville, N. Aged
69 years,

,

The Business of the late Mr. A. F. Robinson, of 5 North-
gate, Darlington, has been purchased by his brother, Mr. J.

', Robinson. Mr. Scruton valued for the latter, and Mr. F. J.

i
Brett for the vendor.

*

Messrs. Bradbuey & Co. (Limited), of Birkenhead,
inform us that they have a most effective lemedy for the

i -Diiiuma JiejMitioum, or Liver Rot in sheep, for which they are
offering agencies.

***

Messrs. Bourne & Taylor are selling large numbers
of a useful shilling thermometer, half-a-dozen mounted on a
card. The readings are very distinct, being white on black.

The range of the thermometer is from - 40° to + 120° Fahr.

* •

Messes. Domeier & Co., of Botolph Lane, have been ap-

pointed agents for the sale of the products of Mes.srs. C. F.

Bohringer & Sons, of Mannheim, Germany, whcse quinine,

cinchonine, santonine, &c., are advertised in our pages.

Messrs. Jeffrey & Son, of Cheltenham, have intro-

duced hydrobromic acid jujubes, at the suggestion oE a

Cheltenham physician, and these form a very pleasant

method for administering that remedy in throat affections.

* *
*

Our Advertisements contain two announcements of the

sale of chemists' businesses by auction. One sale is to take

place at Huntingdon on the 20th inst., the other is a

business at Brixton Hill, which will be sold at the City

Mart on the 24th inst.

# »

We notice that Mr. Hickisson now sends out his ]«.

pedestal cases of marking-inks (the daughter of the late

John Bond's) in quarter-dozen cardboard cases, in which each

is kept separate. This is a great improvement over the old

method of packing in brown paper only.

\*

Mr. p. a. Stevens, for 20 years resident at Hyde Road,

Hoxton, has transferred his business as chemist and druggist

to Mr. R. J. Spencely. Mr. Stevens will continue to carry

on his manufacture of silvery white guttapercha enamel as

before.
« »
•

Mr. C. a. Gosnell left London on January 15 on a busi-

ness tour of the world, to occupy 25 months. He represents

Messrs. John Gosnell k Co., Allen k Hanburys, Alfred Bishop,

S. M. Burroughs & Co., the Kepler Malt Extract Company,
T. & H. Smith & Co., and Wyeth Brothers. Mr. Gosnell's

route will include the chief cities of India, China, Japan,,

Australia, New Zealand, the United States, and Canada.

***

A Company has been formed under the title of the New
Zealand Drug Company (Limited), to acquire and carry on
the business of Kemptliorne, Prosser & Co., which has been
established for many years at Dunedin, Christchurch, Auck-
land, and Wellington. The capital is 200,000/. in 21. shares.
The business is sold at actual cost to original partners who
hold 25,000 shares fully paid up. The accountant's statement
shows 15 per cent, net profits on cost value of sales for the
last four years, and 23 pe r cent, average net profits on average
capital during the .same period.

*

We have tested, with most satisfactory results, the new
preparations of extract of meat which have lately been
introduced by Messrs. Nelson, Dale & Co. These present
extract of beef combined with gelatine dried and cut into
shreds similar to the gelatine which has been so long the
specialty of the firm. The beef-tea made from it is of a
very agreeable flavour, and is readily jDrepared. Extractum
carnis and gelatine are also offered in other combinations
for making various soups, and a soup with a good body and
excellent flavour is quickly prepared from them.

***

We note with pleasure that the well-known druggists'
sundries business, known as " Bourne & Taylor's," which
was established in 1847 by the late Daniel Bourne and John
Taylor, has lately been transferred to Messrs. Edward Johnson
and Thomas James Latimer. Mr. Johnson has been associated
with the firm for 25 years, and has had the entire management
of it for the past 12 years, while Mr. Latimer has represented
the firm for the past seven years all over the country. These
gentlemen have largely developed the business in recent
years, and their energy is not likely to relax now. Mrs.
Bourne still retains a share in the concern, and the style of
the firm will still remain Bourne & Taylor.
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Kew TJNCTrRE-PEEss. — The woodcut represents the

vertical section of a new tincture-press which is being

brought forward in America, and which looks like a great

improvement on the older forms. The marc to be expressed

is placed in the hopper./', and is forced along the cylinder A
by turning the handle Jf, which rotates the screw D D. As

both screw and cylinder are tapering the pressure gradually

increases on tl;e marc till it is discharged from m uniformly

dry. Tlie end G is moveable, and the pressure can be

increased at pleasure by the screw /i, which regulates the

size of Ihs outlet m. The bhick lino / / is a perforated brass

plate, which can be had with perforations of different sizes.

The expressed liquid escapes through this into the channel

E, and is delivered at the spout r/. The marc cannot clog

tihe holes in the plate ?, as the edge of the screw shears off

what projects, and the rest is forced through. This press

answers particularly well for hops, arnica flowers, opium,
and other biilky residues, but it is not suited for sticky,

tenacious, and very fmely-powdered drugs.

(The follo\ving list lias been compiled expressly for The Chemist and
Druggist by a. F. Recifern, Patent Agent, successor to L. de Foutainc-

moreau & Co., 4 South Street, Finsbury, London ; and at Paris ar.d

BrusselsJ

Applications for Letters Patent :—

Bottle-stopper.—No. 52C1.— N. Fritzner, of Berlin, Germany, merchant
and manufacturer. Improved stopper for bottling effiErvescent

liquids. Dated December 24, 1879.

Charcoal and Phosphates.—No. 5280.—H. Lissagaray, of 11 Bess-

borough Gardens, Pimlico, London. Improvements in the treating
of fisli and fish residues for extraction of oil, and converting the
residues into charcoal and pliosphates and ammoniacal substances.

' Dated December 27, 1879.

Cork-extractors.—No. 5246.—J. G. \ViIson.- A communication from B.
^Vinliler, of Mciskau, Germany. Improvements i]i corkscrews or

cork-extractors. Dated December 23, 1879.

Dental-plates. — No. 5117.-— J. H. Gartrell, of Penzance, Cornwall.

Improvements in apparatus for moulding articles of celluloid,

indiarabber, and similar materials, chiefly designed for the manu-
facture of dental-plates. Dated December 13, 1879.

Drop-bottles.—No. 5104.—A. M. Clark.—A communication from Eaoiil,

Bravais & Co., of Paris. Improvements in or applicable to drop-

bottles for measuring out medicinal and other liquids. Dated
December 13, 1879.

Filter.—No. 38.— S. H. .lohuson, P.C.S., of Stratford, Essex. Improve-
n'ents in aiter-presses Dated Januaiy 5, 1880,

Galvanic Batteries.—No. 5219.—T. Coad, of North Brixton, London

electrician. Improvements in galvanic batteries. Dated Deceni

ber 21), 1879.

Magnetic Curative Appliances.—No. 5.—F. Bapty, of 31 Pail

Square, Leeds, medical electrician. Improvements in magneti

curative appliances. Dated January 1, 1880.

Medicinal Bitters—No. 5178.—H. Davis, of Liverpool. An improvei

bitters to be u=ed as a medicinal or otlier Leverage. Datei

December 17, 1879.

Soda and Potash.—No. 5228.— H. Brunuer, of "Widnes, Lancashire

alkali manufacturer. Improvemeuts in the manufacture of sodi

and potash. Dated December 22, 1879.

Sulphite of Lime.—No. 5109.- H. Powell, of Liverpool. Improve^

nients in the manufacture of sulphite of lime. Dated Deceui
i

berlS, 187:i.

Sulphates of Soda and Potash.-No. 5105.—C. VVigg, of Liverpool
j

manufacturer. Improvements in the manufacture of sulphatca oi

soda and potassia. Dated December 13, 1879.

Letters Patent have been issued for the following :— i

Ammonia.—No. 4338.—G. N. Tucker.-A communication from N.

.

Basset, chemist, Paris. Improvements in the manufacture *ol

ammonia and its salts, and in tlie apparatus employed forthiti

manufacture. ,
Dated October 24,1879.

!

Artificial Teeth.—No. 2771.—G. "\V. Von Nawrocki.—A communication

from R. Telscliow, of Berlin, Germany. Improvements iu tlio

manufacture of artificial teeth, and iu apparatus therefor. Dated:

July 7, 1879.

Bottles.—No. 2753.—A. Dolcour and J. B. Admaut, both of Paris.

!

Improvemeuts in bottles for decorative, advertising, and trade

mark illustrating. Dated July 7, 1879.

Bottles and Stoppers.—No. 3935.— H. Barrett, of Hampton. Im-

jirovcmcnts in bottles and stoppers, and in apparatus for filling or
'

charging the same. Dated September 30, 1879.

Bottle-stoppers.—No. 1801.—H. Barrett, of Hampton, Middlesex. Im-

provements in stoppering bottles for containing aerated or gaseons
_

liiiuids. and tools or appliances therefor. Dated M.ay 10, 1879.

Caustic Alkalies.—No. 3t03.—G. I. J. Wells, of AVidnes, Lancashire,;

alkali manufacturer. Improvements in the manufacture oE
;

caustic alkalies and in apparatus therefor. Dated September 22,
'

1879.

Filters.—No. 2218.—H. Harris, of Hackney, London. Improvements in .

filters. Dated June 4, 1879.

Galvanic Batteries.—No. 434S.—R. C. Anderson, of Wood Green, civil
,

engineer. Improvements in galv.aiic batteries. Dated October 34

1879.

Galvanic Battery.—No. 2905.—Mr. C. H. Carlson, of Lee, Kent, An

improved g.alvanic battery. Dated July IG, 1879,

Hydrocai-bons,—No, 28G0.— S. Pitt ; a communication from Dr. P.

GreifE, of Munich, Germany. Improvements in the production of

hydrocarbons, such as benzoic, toliiole, scylole, napthaline, antlira-

ciue, and their homologous substances which are suitable for the

m.anufacture of oolonrs. Dated July 14, 1879.

Sulphur.—No. 3194.—AV. Weldon ; a communication from A. R. Pechiney,

ol' Salindres, France. Improvements in obtaining sulphur from a

bye-product of the manufacture of alkali. Dated August 8, 1879.

SulphO-acids of Rosaniline.—No. 2823.-C. D. Abel; a communica-

tion from E. Jacibseu, of Berlin, Germany. Improvements inttie

production of the sulpho-acids of rosaniline and of the colouring

matters derived therefrom, as also of alizarine ar.d purpurine.

Dated July 11, 1879.

Sulphate of Soda and Potassa.—No. 2819,— J. Hargreaves, of Widncs,

Lancashire, chemist. Improvements iii apparatus or appUances

for the manufacture of sulphate of soda and potassa. Dated

July 10,1879.

Volatilising Cresylic Acid.—No. 2645.-J. H. Valentine, of Provi-

dence, R.I., United States. Improvements in the method and

apparatus for volatilising cresylic acid. Dated June 39, 1879.

Specifications published during the month :—

Postage 1(?. each e.\tra.

1879.

1481. W. Mliller and E. Geisenberger. Manufacture of ammonia. OJ.

1521. G. H. Jones. Lathes for dental and other uses. 6if.

1788. C. F.Wood. Constructing, stoppering, and filling bjtlles audjars,

»d.

1818. L. Vallet. Stoppei-s .and bottles. eJ.

18G3. T. Pardon. Manufacture and drawing-off of aiiratel liquids. Gii.

18G4. R. Meldola. Colouring matters, id.

18G5. H. Parkes. Mannfacture of compounds of nitro-ccllulose. id.

1869. A. & J. D. Scott and T. R. Ogilvie. Purifying saccharine substances.

1875. H. Schildberg. Apparatus for sprinkling scents, disinfectants, Sic.

2d.

1888. H. Codd. Elastic rings for jars and bottles. 2d,
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1895.

1917.

1960.

19CC.

1970.

1991.

2000.

2101.

21C9.

2204.

2211.

H. Barrett and J. Bailf-y. Stopp ts f.ir bottlo-. 4 1.

W. r. Tlionipson. llolJers for doiital and otiier small tjols,

S. fanning. Mannfacture of glass bottles, ic. Gi!.

W. Battersby. Sto,)pering bottle?. G<f.

J. Fordred. Treatment and pnrification of ood-livcr oil. 4.

T. Wood. Bottles and stoppers. Cil.

J. B. Spence. Treatment of m'^tallic sulpliide?. 4ii.

W. r. Thompson. iEannfacture of aUiniiuiam, soJiiiin,

jr. Lumb. Bottles, id.

J, Pattinsin. jranufaoture of solidjle jihospliat'??. iil.

J. Wilkinson. Appar.ita5 for shaping the raoath; of bottles,

Gd.

2,1.

iirs, i;c.

LIQUIDATIONS.

Blobe, Hexp.y Le-sf.y, 1 Withy Grove, Manchester, grocci-, an'146 Oldham

Road, Manchester (trading as Jonathan Brown & Co.), dro^'gist and

drjsalter. January o.

CAnTNER, David, 28 Parkholme Itoad, D.alston, .and 74 Little Britain, late

2 Orchard Buildings, Haggerstone, wholesale druggist, .lanuary 22.

Cattle, Hexiiy Steed, Retford, late chemist, Jannary 12.

Eason, John', 70 Bargates, Leominster, l.ate chemift and druggist.

January 31.

Ellis, James, 2 0-borne Terrace, Sonthsea, chemist. January.j.

Howell, Evan John, Market Square, Narberth, chemist, grocer, stationer,

seedsran.r., and wine and spirit merchant. January 8.

Jakeks, Joseph, 77 Plum Trees, Walmerslcy Read, and Limefield, Eury,

chemical manufacturer. J.anuai-y 2G.

POATE, STEfREX, 1 Candahar Place, Landport, chemist. January 27.

Shbimptox, Frederick George, 12 Maiket Street, and 21 Ne.v Inn llall

Street, Oxford, chenubt .and lodging-house keeper. January 12.

Webster, John* Hexky, late 90 'Westbjrongh. Scarboiough, chemist.

January 30.

Williams, BicHARn Ecstace, The Mumbles, near Swansea, chemi-t and

druggist. January 27.

Willis, CornxiiiiAM, trading in piitnership at .55 Pligli Strct, Lynn, and

Hunstanton, and Terrington St. Clement's, also of Winch, chemist and

manure and Eccd mereliant. January 21.

:
rARTNERSIIIPS DISSOLVED.

6ltOSVEKon, T. C. & C. II., 29 Sussex Place, Brompton, nnd 19 Notting

Hill TeiTace, chetoists. December 31. Debts of the Sussex Place

business by T. C. Grosvenor, and of the Notting Hill Terrace businesi

by C. H. Grosvenor.

Mackey, Eellei!.s & Co., 1 and 2 Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, London,

.
' wholesale chemists. January J -5. Debts by J. B. 4c J. A. D. Mackey.

Skikneii, Jonx, & Aitkex, Jonx, M.D., 178 Govan Roi.d, Govan, chemists

and druggists. December 31.

BANKRUPTS.
Booth, Maky Axn, Old Hall Street, and Long Street, Middlcton, chemist

and wine merchant. January 12.

Hamiisos, William Appleby, & Youxo, Alfred, Abbey Lane, Wert
Ham, Essex, manufacturing chemists. January 21.

DIVIDEND.
LdCAS, William, 132 Bronghton Road, Salford, chemist and oil merchant.

First and final of Is. Id., at J. Bouidmau's, 20 I'all Mall, Man-
chester.

The rHARiiACEUTiCAL EVENING Meetincjs.—A critical

correspondent writes :—We believe it was Sir G. 0. Lewis
who said tLat life would be very enjoyable but for

its pleasures. In a like licmi-paradox we may la}^ it

down lhat the meetings of the Pharmaceutical Society
wonld be very pleasant and instructive if it were not
for the matter whicli is brought forward. Tiie adver-
tised papers we expect to hear read ami discussed, and
only thoughtlessness or bad management will allow other
matters to be interposed between litem and tlie meet-
ing. We say nothing as to the merit nf the sometimes
numerous subjects which are sandwiched between the
minutes and the expected papers ; but a want of system
which forces a paper to stand over for a month, or be taken
as read when there is ample tiine for reading it if the meet-
ing be properly conducted, pri)vokes remark, and wc put it

to the Evening fleeting Committee if there is not room to

popularise the meetings by standing to their engagements.

ABSTR.VCTS OF SPECIFICATIONS.

For permission to print tlic following we are indebted, to
the courtesy of the EiKjiiicvr

:

—
1634. Solvent for GlAms, &c., ir. F. Ji'd:. JJa'ed April 2.5, 1879.—

i.Vot pro'-eedcd uilli.) 2d.

The solvent is obtaijied from wood t.ar or the oils thereof.

1434. Gartner's Pill-coater, D. C'juiner.—Daud April 10, 1879.— (jVy;"

p/ txcnJeJ irdi, ) 2./.

The jiiUs are placed in a spl eri'.-al ve5sel mounted on the end of a shaft,

which is caused to revolve. The sugar or other coating is placed in tho
vessel with the pills, and by the rotary motion the ])ills are coated.

1309. GAfE JUy CoMi'OUxn for riionueixr; Motivim'OWE!;, W. II. Lake-
Dated .IpM/ 2, 1879.— (.1 comiiiiinirctiin-.) Gd.

The compound consists of a mixture of tlie vapour of bisulphide of

carbon and petroleum oil, and is produced by jnojecting bisulphide of

carbon into a boiler supplied with heated petroleum oil.

1705. Chalk as Manure, A. ,5/ e. hi'i-g.—Dalcd Apiil 30, 1879. -(4 ccm-
iiuirikadoii.) — (Xo' prure'ded ici h ) 2d.

Calcium carbonate is crushed to powder nrrd mixcl with water, and then
allowed ti settle, t'.ie water being c'rawn off and the calcium cai bonatc
dried. When dry it is re-ground, and is ready t) le used as a fertilising

.igeiit.

1748. OzOKERiiE IX LnmicAXTS, F. P. \yiin\ii.--D.ilid ifatj 3, i87r!.—

(.Vo/ pro'-erdi'd iriUi.) 24.

Ozokerite is mixed with greas ' or oil in th?
i
r.ipoitiou of two-tl.irds cf

the fermer to one of the hnter, and is used as a chrap lubricant.

3217. JiANL-i AcrriiE oi- Blasting Powder, M'. R. La/ce.—D,il,d,S-p-

Uinbrr 14. 1875.— (/I Chininiinu-alion.)— ( .Vo( pi u:ri ded wil/i.) 2d.

The ]>owder is made uj) of nitrate of soda or s.altpetre, sulphur, and
chiircoal, combined with pe.at, metallic sulphates, as well as coal of a hard
nature, .and the oils or fats of animals, or tar of any kind.

2003. MAXfi AcruiiE oi Aerated "Waters, M. i/m i it.—Dated Maii 20

1879. Cd.

This patent relates, fiist, to the nrrangcn.ent of the syrup injector ; and
scconilly. to the use of automatic apparatus, whereby thi- rising and falling of

the gasholder is caused to act upon the reid tap, so as to diminish or in-

creiLse tlie amoui t of acid admitted into the gas generator, and to give an
audible signal to the attendant when the supply ef gas b.Ts l)Ocome nearly

exhausted.

1865. CoMPOtjxiis OF Nitro celliilcsc, J/. Pfilea.- Dated May 10,

1879. id.

This consists in softening Ihe nitro-cellulo.-e by a solvent made with

tetra chloride of carbon and camphor, and the nitro-cellulose so softened

m.ay 1 e moulded or rol ed into various forms, the softening action bfing

aided by heat and presjure.

1866. Varnish, //. Paries.— Dated May 10, 1879. 4 /.

A vai nidi composed of nitro-cellnlose dissolved in well-known solvents

and shellac, with or without castor oil or glycerine, is used to coat metal,

paper, glass, wood, and textile and felted substances.

2101. Aluminium, Sodium, &c., 11'. P. Thompion.- DMei May 27,

1879.— (.Vo( pioceeded with.) 2d.

This consists mainly in the me of fluid iron as a I'educing agent, or as

an .assistant to the actual reducing agent, hydrogen, or carbon, the

riduetion being eCTected in a converter resembling somewhat a Bessemer

steel converter.

2234. Plaster and Pad for Tjierapeu'ilc rii;rosF.,s, 11'. R. Lal-e.—
Datnl June •:>, 1879.— (.-l e^'i/iiiiuiiieatiiin.)— {Coinp/i te.) 4d.

The pad consists of a bag or cushion to b-' fided witli eertjin herbs and

drugs. The plaster has an opening for the reception of the pad. They are

connected together by sewing or otherwise. A piece of cloth or other

material is placed over the plaster to prevent its adhesion to the clothing.

2410. PuRU Yixit AXD Deodorising Crude Petroleum and oniEi:

Oils, //. F. Iloit- II.— Dated Jane 18, l>il'i.— {Compile.) (id.

The pe' roleum is subjected to the .action of chlorine or other gas in such

a manner that a certain portion of the hydrogen eh uient is replaced by an
equivalent of the gas. The g.a3 employed is saturated with water or other

liquid, so that its affinity for the hydrogen clement in the od is developed

and made active.

1734. Pneumatic Exiialstinc Apparatus for Medical Pur-
poses, W. B/ iei ley.—Dated May 1, 1879.— (.1 co.niniiaieativa.) 6d.

The apparatus consists of a pneumatic pump made to net upon an india-

jubberdisc, which is applied to any port of tie body so as to open fte

blood vessels and finest capilkiiies in which endosmose .ard excsmose is

proiluced for an energical tcn>iKapation of dernngen.ents car.scd by an

incorrect astimilation or a deficient excretion.
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Trijms. — ^ nnounconieiits arc ijisertpil in this

onltiiiiii at the rate of one lialfpeniiy per worti,

III coii''itinn tiiat name and arldrpps are added,
JN'anie and address to he paid for. Price in

figures counts as one word.

If name and address are not included, one
penny |)cr word must be paid. A number wid
then bp attanlicd to Uie adTertisement by the
Publi^lier of The Chemist and Dkuggist, and
all correspondence relating to it must be
addressed to the " riiblisher of The Chemist
AND Di.UGGIST, Colonial Building's, Cannon
Street, London, E.(_'.," the envelope to be
endorsed also with tiie number. The Publisher
Avill transmit the coriespondence to the adver-
ti^r-r, and with that his share in the transaction
will cease.

Deposit of Money.—Tn order to ensure
safety we ( ffcr the following system :—The
liurchascr of anything advertised in the Ex-
change Coliunn may remit the am umt to us
We sliall acknowledge rei'eipt to both parties by
post-cai-ds, and shall ouly pay it away on the
advice of the remitter. Whether returned to
him or paid to the seller, we shall charge a com-
mission of 2J per cent, on any money thus

p issing through ourliands, and not less than 6(1.

on any sin:,;le transaction. This arrangement
shonld entirely prevent any Close of complaint
or dis=atis'action arising out of this section of

The Chkmisj' and Ijuuggist.

rOR DISPOSAL.
Dental and Surgical.

A case fif iTaw's forceps, eight, good a^ new.

liri -c 1/. IS.-. A lilre^s, Chemist, Pharmacy.

Ptai 1 • Hill, Bristol.

Tooth forcjps ; setof 11 instrimonts, wifh gnm-
lancet, iu mahogany case, no ,v, value 41.

;

for sale or exchange. John Carman, Apothe-

caries' Hall, Holywell.

Teeth-extracting forcops.— Uppi>r incisors and
canines, lower ditto, up: er tt mip-, hiwer

wisdom, lower mol.ar, upper molar lieht,

upper niolur left. First offer ovt-r 1/. will

take them. IK>;3.")A.

Br. l!ii.'liardson's ether apparatus, with foot-

bellows for producing local aua? thesia, in

b i-x with straight, curved, and double set,

complete, nearly n3W,c33t 3is., will take 2.iis.

.J. Monday, '^'J High Street, Bridgnorth.

Maw's tooth-instruments in leather pouch, as

pood as new
;
key with three claws, forcops,

wisdom, upper and lower bicuspides, and
stumps, two-bladed gum lancet. What
offers ? Brown, Chemitt, North Sh'elds.

2fl Amcrlcnn pattern tooth forceps, new, in

leather pouch (see C. Ash & Son's catalogue),

III ice "s. each. Conipri-ing up] er and lower

biseusindes, upper centrals, incisors and
fanines, lower incis rs and canines, upper

.'.nd lower wisdoms, upper molar, right and
left, loner molars. npp=r and lower stumps,

&c. Pi. Colton, 21.3 Gibriiltar Street,

ghefncld.

Drugs and Chemicals.

1 lb. genuine ol. meatli. pip. ilitcham, 1877, 44)'.

113/141!.

Fi r.r 1 oz. bottl's Howard's Qu'ra: Suli h.

AVh at offers ? 118/27.

Best Turkey opium, 1 lb. 5 oz , and 4 oz. morjih.

hydroeh., take one-third less thou any list

piice. 118/28.

Genuine Engl.sh honey, S /. per lb. Sample

sent for stamp. Langman, Chemist, Hadden-

hani, Cambs.

Oil mint, H.G., l-''.?. ;
good honey, C|(7. ; syr.

rlia?daos, 6r/.
;
morph. hydro., &s.

;
opiiture,

18.'. 115/i.

bout 4 cwt. tine Norfolk beeswax, genuine,

grod colour; price, 9/. 10.?. per cwt. James

Wat.-on, Chemist, Hose Corner, Norwich.

Surplu; Stock.—Pure beeswax, good colour,

1.S-. iJ. per lb. ; carriage paiil 103 m.les on
6G lbs.

;
samples sent. Walton, Chemist,

Hull.

2j off 1st prices, nil good. — 8 oz. ext. lu-

puli, It lbs. r.i5 sal^.al. r.ib., li lbs.

ras cornu, 1 oz. olatcrium, 5li lbs.

common juice, 28 lbs. ctnp. lini, 28 lbs.

enin'y, 1 oz. veratria. 1 lb. ol. lavand. exot.,

1 cwt. fol. senoa-. 84 lbs. cort. granat, 28 lbs.

grd. ivory, .also several pateats. Liit sent.

Fowler, Boston.

Optic x\.

Several doz •u Fol Icr Six ctacl -s, concave and
conv.'X. 2fl.t. d,.z.

;
sample 24 st nips, invoice

price ZOs. doz. Kneen, Anciley Hoal, S.K.

Spectacles for sale or exchange, six dozen,

Druiff s quite new invoice, jirice (i/. 9s. dil.
;

n~> reasonable offer refused. U. S. Anderson,

Forfar, N B.

Herbert & Godfrey's spectacles, doz. 545. -10;.,

A 30i , 15.S., i .Vs., -jV 18.'., I doz. Folder
3 's., )r Folders concave 30.«.. 1 optimeter
2.1'. (!(/., ens all iu good ord-T. cost

il. 1.5.!. G(V. ; nbat offers? cash, patents, or

drugs. A. Mclvcr, l)i}igwaU.

Educational.

Skull in box, maik 'il jdain with t!ie alphabet of

phrenology, price 3Pi. Parke. Ea-t Dereham.
A coraple'e set of books for preliminary exami-

nation, 7.?. 6/. Apply, Wm. Shepperson,

207 Alfretou Br.ad. Kotlingliam.

Student's herlarium of the ofticinal and other

leading indigenous plants ( 1 20), mounted and
na;ncl, 10;. (id. Tully, Chemist, Tun-
bridge \yells.

Fifty questions asked of a successful student at

last Minor, 2i. ; .50 prescriptions (catch and
difiBcuIt) given to dispense at Minor during
past ses-ion, 2,«. ; reagent labels for Minor
students, showing formtd.'e, equations, and
other useful knowledge, ].!. Gd. ; lot of cheap
books for stuilents ; send stamp for list.

Saunders. Tutor, 79 G.aisford Stieet. N.W.
Judd's preliminary works " Co:sar," " Thema,''

"Arithmetic," " Metric System," "Eximi-
tion Papers, with Working;;, for 1S79,"
" Short Cut to the Preliminary," Gs. 6rf. the

lot, cost V2.t.
; Owen's " Pharmacy," lOd.

;

Ainsworth's Latin Dictionary, 3'. H.
Matthews, Jeffereys' Library, 84 Waterloo

Road, S.E.

Zl. 3i. Statliam's chemical cabinet, almost new,
price II. South;iirs materia medica cabinet,

with Bentley's •' Botany," Wi Is' " Elements

of Pharmacy," dispensing msmoranda neces-

sary for the Minor, &e., price 25,«. Sent

carriage free on receipt of P.0.0. Address,

Alfred Smith, North Street, Winchcomb,
near Cheltenham.

Immediate Disposal for Cash. — .\ first-class

chemical cabinet, chemicals, and app.aratus,

only been used once, and quite new, original

cost about 10/., to be sold for HI. ; .also

TeiUy's materia medica cabinet, guinea size,

and Tully's 7,'.'. 6</. lierb.arinm, neither have
been used, and are ,iu=t as received, cash U.
E. K. Smithson, 208 Freeman Street,

t^irini.-by.

Shop Fittings.

Neat marble fountain for shop; bargain; par-

ticuhvrs free. 10.5/'27.

Fixtures for shop, 14 ft. tiy 12 ft., for 32/. 10,?. R'

Tomliuson,Shop-fltter, Vi St. Paul's Squ.are,

Birmingham.

Bargain.— One of Dows Clark's No. 2 soda-w.ater

machines, in good condition, app.aratus for

bottling syphons attached, will fake half the

cost price ; also a large cistern water-filter.

Halls, Chemis', Newark.

S.ile or exchange, counter glas< and cases

other fixtures. Moore, Chemist, Brierley

Hill.

Six dozen 16 and 20 oz. gol.l-label'ed stopperel

shop-rounds, 6.s. per dozen ; two 2-gallon
j

show carboys, 4.«. each
;

pill machine to cut
i

12 5-grain pills, 4,(. G;/. T. Bridger,
;

Arlesey Baldock.

Two specie jars, as Maw's fig. 1, 27 inches high,

raahoginy stanels ; maliogany glass case,

bent top, 3 feet long, 18 inches wide, 71 indies

high, as JIaw's fig. 102 ; about 20(1 shop ;

bottles, various, from 2 oz. to 40 oz. Bates,

6 Chri=p Street, Poplar.
i

Handsome show-case, fig. 3 Maw's catalogue,

cost 11/., good as new, what offers? pair

Avery's beam scales (28-in. beam), weigh i

four Winchesters at once, copper pans, take

17s 6<J. ;
Spong's advertising lamp, revolving i

star, take 20s. Firgnson, Chemist, Leeds,
j

Surgeons .and Chemists.—A bargain, stock of a

e'eceased chemist's shop, censisting of 100 '

shop bottles, jars, scales, window show-

bottles, nest of mahogany dr.awers, and

about 200 ttock bottles, with contents, &c.,

wdiat offers? Ent« itie, 163 Princes Eoad,

Kennington, S.E.

Nest mahogany-painted drawers, 12 feet by 4;

r.cst fmall drawers, 4 feet square ; nest

smiU drawers, 40 inches by 46, gold labelled,

for garden seeds; a mahogany plate-glass

flat counter-case, 54 inches by 30 ; a new

iron cistern, 100 gallons, with brass tap and

screw bung perfect ; what offers for original

liottles H.G. flotch. ol. mentha; pip. ? a cup- '

board with two glass doors, 38 inches

square. 10 inches deep. Edward Home,

Chemist, Barn ley.

A Bargain.—Counter-cases, all plate-glass, fig.

16, 3 ft. long, 40s. ; 4 ft. 6 in. long, 50s.;

fig. 41, 4 ft. long, 80j. ; 5 ft. long, C/.
;

fig.

100, 3 ft. long, COs. ; 3 ft. 6 in. long, 70s. ;
-

5 ft. long, G/. ; fig. 105, G ft. long, 71. ; 8 ft.
;

long, 8/. 10s.
;

fig. 99, G ft. long, 7/. ;
fig. 96,

5 ft. long, >!. lOs.
;

fig. 101, 4 ft. long, 90s.

;

fig. 95, 4 ft., 90s. ; a number of other sizes;

tooth-brush cases, fig. 52, 30s. ; double-bend

ditto, 27s. ; G ft. w.all-ca-e, fig. 199, 12/. 10s.;

]2-ft. fixture, 197, 18/.; 16-ft. elo., elo., 22/.

E. Natali, 207 Old Street, E.C.

A G-ft. dispensing screen, as Maw's 1G4, with

tablet, 7/. ; severtil very handsome dispensing

screens, as Maw's fig. 78, from 4 ft. to

G ft. C in., from 4/. to hi.
;
sponge ca-e,

fig. 90, 70.1.; fig. 92, 6/., plate glass;

3 ft. G in. plate glass case. Maw's fig. 3, I

equal to new, G/. 10s ; a 3-ft. G-in, ditto,

with square case in front, 4/. ; a G-ft. 10-in.,

as fig. 43, to open in front in three divisions,

7/. 10s. ; a 3 ft. bent plate-glass counter i

case to open in front and back, COs. B.

Natali, 207 Old Street, E.C, almost opposite

Great Eastern Street.

Bargains.—Glass displacement apparatus, \-

gall.. Maw's fig. 1, 20,<.
;
^-gall. tincture-

press, 15s. ; leech aquarium, on stand, 9j.;

11-iD. evaporating dish, with lip, ls.fi.;- .

No. 10 Wedgwood mortar, 7s. 6d. ; 24 5

and 3 grain reversible pill machine, 20s.
;

24 3 grain pill machine, new, IGs. id. ;
cat

paper-stand, mahogai y, 8i. ; 8-ft. 3-in,

mahogany top counter, fitted with 20

drawers, C/. 10s. Every rcquitite for

chemists' shops : Bottles, jars, carboys,

specie jars, &c. ; a pair specie-jars, glass-

gold covers, 27 in. liigh to top. Royal arms,

equal to new, 5/. ; 1 doz. turquoise blue jars,

as Maw's fig. D, elaborately labelled in gold,

with glass-gold covers, equal to new, 8s.

each, worth 13.?.; jujuhe-jars, gold-labelled,

2s. 9(f. each ; a set of three earthenware

vases, as Maw's page 114, illustrated,

"Honey," "Leeches," "Tamarinds," 1S.«.

set, blue and gold. E. Natali, 207 Old Street,

I'.lniost opposite Great Eastern Street.
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14-ft. S-iu. fjlatc-glass cupboard, Spanish malio-

gany frame, in very good conditiou, very

cheap, suitable for the uiider-part of wall-

case ; oue each dispensing screens, 7 ft. and

6 ft. long, with glass case at each side, and

silvered plate-glass centre, -nith marble slab

in front, the cases have silvered-glass backs

and shifting shelves, with tablets over cases

"Dispensing Department," 8^. Ws. each,

worth double
;
sponge case, as Maw's fig. 92,

5/. ; desks and cases, fig. 21, 653. ; 8-ft. dis-

pensing screen, fig. 105 Maw's, with silvered-

glass back and tablet on top, 9/., a bargain.

E. Natali, 207 Old Street, almost opposite

Great Eastern Street.

Literat^ire.

Fowne's " Chemistry," in good condition,

120/8.

C/ieriusiuiid Druggist, 1873, one missing, and 1S79

• perfect, Ws. 113/Hc.

Carpenter's "Human Physiology," edited by

Power, eighth edition, not soiled, cost SOs.

Ginns, P.othwell, Kettering.

This year's Diary, highest offer, new ; tnis year's

Chemist, half price, no postage, three days

after publication. Cocking, Sittingbourne.

Clumist and Druggist since 18G9, in good condi-

tion ; what offers ? Cash, patents, or drugs.

A. Mclver, Dingwall.

Attfield's "Cliemistry," 4th edition, Fownes'

"Chemistry," 11th edition; in good condi-

tion ; half price. Adams, Chemist, Malvern.

Pharmaceutical Journal, 9 vols., third serifs, in

good condition, complete, .3 vols, bound, 45*.

108/11.

Twelve vols. Chemist and Druggist, bound in \i\\v

cloth, exchange anything useful, drugs or

patents. 110/23.

What offers in cash for PliarmaceuHail Journals,

bound, 29 vols, in all, from 1854 down to

1873, and 3 vols, unbound, from 1873 to 187.5
;

must be sold. Judson, Wycombe, Bucks.

The Chemist mid Druggist for 18C5, '66, 09, '70,

72, '73, '75, '76, '77, '78, '79, a few missing
;

"Tear-book of Pliarmacy," li74-75
;

1-gallon glass percolator, graduated ; what
offers, or exchange ? Lea, Folkestone.

Emellie's "Midwifery," 3 vols., and 1 vol. of

plates, 7-'. Gd. ; Culvcrwell's " Green Book
on Syphilis," with numerous illustrations,

scarce, 3s. ed. ; Attfield's " Cliemistry," 1877,

5s. Delivered free in London. 113/14A.

Attfield's "Cliemistry," Wills' " Materia Medica,"

Wills' " Pharmacy," Rivers Wilson's " Che-

mistry," as good as new, for II., carriage

paid. Rogers, 65 Rice Lane, Walton, Liver-

pool.

The Practilioner, monthly, post free, Taifs
" Disca:;cs of Women," Acton's " Reproduc-

tive Organs," Tanner " On Disease,"

^" Frank Fairlegb," Forrest's measuring

apparatus for paraffin. J. Dove, Sherburn,

S. Milford.

Medical books for sale
;
among others Aitken's

"Medicine," Watson's "Physics," Erich-

sen's " Surgery," Barlow's " Medicine,"

Redwood's "Pharmacy," Beasley's '-For-

muliE," Proctor's " Pharmacy," Year-

books, from 1870 to 1875, ten years

Pha>maceu:ical Journal, bound and un-

bound, five ycavs Clwmist and Druggist, un-

bound, but clean and perfect. Many others

too numerous to mention in advertisement

;

detailed list will be sent. Charles Andrews,
Hunstanton, Norfolk.

Formulse.
For comirosition and ink for graph., Is. 3d. each,

" Grapho," Geneva House, Bideford.
Chlorodyne, good as CoUis Browne s, eivsily made,

mix perfectly with water, recipe 5s., bar-
gain ; aqua lavand., finest quality, cheaply
made, only 'is. M. ; cold cream, good as
Patey's, Is. G. Roberts, Southam, near
Rugby.

Nubian blacking.— Recipe for preparation
similar in appearance, smell, and effect to

above, with directions, "s. td. Wittstion,

Lower Broughton, Manchester.
Tooth-wash, bighly fragrant, lathers freely, also

tootli- paste, best e.xtant, both are first-class

recipes, preparations sure to sell well, 6s.

each. 102/25.

Two hunlred formulse, valuable and effectual

remedies (medical, veteiinary, and proprie-

tary), all genuine; bear good profits and
command an extensive sale ; copied neatly
in book for H. ; a rare chance. " Hedicus,"
43 Tontine Jtreet, Folko.-toi e.

Indestructible marking-ink {sinn silver), nsable
w ith any pen, requires no heating, writing
unobliterated by chemicals ; brilliant polish

for leather (resembles " Nubian " blacking),
soluble essence of ginger (equal to Hay's),

cherry tooth-paste (never ferments), elixir

(orvinum) pepsina;, toilet vinegar (equal t i

Rimmel's), with several others. Send stamp
for list, all genuine and reliable, 5s. each
(five for 1?.). "Analytical Chemist," Her-
bert Heblethwaite, Cumberland Market,
N.W.

Fragrant foaming dentifrice (similar to Flori-

line)
;
glycerine jelly (perfectly transparent)

;

clien-y tooth paste (never ferments;

;

briUiantine (insepai-able)
;

lime-juice and
glycerine (inseparable and perfectly white)

;

splendid black ink (never corrodes steel-

pens); marking ink (black or red) ; effer-

vescing fruit saline (resembles Eno's)
,
pill-

coating (pearly white, no mucilage orma'tic
used)

;
magic neuralgic drops (never-failing

remedy) ; quinine and iron tonic (resembles
Pepper's); e.xcellent chilblain paint; cough
mixture (clear red, effective, and agreeable)

;

with many otliers ; send stamp for list. The
toilet articles are identical with those pre-

pared by a renowned West End perfumer
;

the others are equally good ; all inexpensive
to prepare ; 5s. each (five for \

;
inquiry

letters must be prepaid. " Analyst," care of

Mr. Warncs, 79 G.aisford Street, N.W.

Miscellaneous.

One dozen each size Is, and '2s. Scott's cigarettes
;

what off ers 110/35B.

For cash, nearly new, five-barrelled central-fire

revolver; what offers ? cost 26s. 117/10.

Hslf-gallon displacement apparatus, shape fig. 1

Maw's, York Glass Company's, cost 30s.

Ginns, Rothwell, Kettering.
Cockiug's double-action pill machine, new, cost

lOi., 7i. 5a.; burnisher, 4s.; Maw's bougie
mould, 5s. 111/25.

S3veral pounds gold bronze, oz. packets, offers

w anted. Sample packet eight stamps. Owen,
Chemist, Great King Street, Birmingham.

Twenty-si:; 13i</. bottles, 15 '.Id. bottles

Robert's vegetable corn solution, clean
;

1 J c^vt. yellow ochre ; what offers? 111/23.

Two large show globes, cut stoppers, specie jar.

Maw s 20
;
quantity petroleum lamps, bar-

gains. B., 11 Biidge Street, Goole.

Strong, healthy, docile, straight-limbed mastiff

dog, 16 months old, good guard, pedigree
and i^articulars given. Highest offer over
bl. accepted. 110/35c.

To be sold, cheap, 6CU effectively-printed show-
cards for mounting insect powder ; also three

gross tin boxes. A. D., 80 Fleet Street,

London, E.C.

A small stock of sauce, similar to Worcister-
shire, to be disposed of, excellent. 4s. gallon

;

nrite for sample. " Helish," care ot house-
keeper, 19 and 21 Queen Victoria Street,

London.
Pair French scales, cost lOi., 2s. 6 J. ;

good silver

lever watch, maker Pitt, Manchester
Square ; in good going order, '61.

; watch
free and registered anywhere on receipt of

money. 113/14D.

170 gold labelled quart and pint syrup and other
oottles, 0 colour bottles capacity 4

gfllons, and 50 blue octagon-shai.ed fluted

8 and 16 oz. poison bottles, circular stands
for carboys, medical books. Leaver, Devons
Road, Bromley, E.

Ch mist and Druggist, unbound, clean, five

years, 1874 to 1»79, price 22s. ;
strong soda-

water basket for twelve, good as new,
4s. ad.

;
scales, on mahogany stand, with

draw, 18s. Gd.; 90 numbers (consecutive)
Ptuirniacrutii'al Joui nal; offers. Stead, Lees,

rid Manchester.
Rare bargain.— 09 w.m., SO n.ni., 40 oz.,

17 11. ni., 18 w ni., 10 oz., 10 n.m., 14 w.in.

8-oz. white flint stoppered bottles ; 28 4-lb.

and 32 4-lb. blue ]ars, with lids; new
enamelled evapoiating-dish, 18 inches
across, 4 inches deep, liandles and spout

;

free to rails for 7 i. 111/20.

Cheap, a large quantity of pots, suit the whole-
sale trade, new ; mineral water, ginger-beer
bottles, and nested boxes for same. J. W.
Adams, 110 Robert Hall Street, Salford.

Bargaijis.—Southall's materia medicr spcciiucns,

complete, each neatly mounted in seidlitz

boxes, labelled, excellent for museum or
private study, 20s. ; Royle's 5th edition

4s. Gd. Public School Latin Primer, Is.,

"Aids to Botany," Gd. Richards, 18 Picker-
ing Place, Bayswater.

Best red lead, 5 cwt., at 2Is. ; homoeopathio
show-case, cost 3/. 3s. froai A=liton's, price

1/. ; marble mortars, 18 inch, 18s ; 12 inch,
Os. Gd.

;
J-gallou tincture-press, on legs,

new, 12s.; svv.in carboy, 30 inch, 15s.;
specie jar, 18 inches, 22 inches, with gill

cap., perfect, 26s.
;

shop-scales, 10-inch
b-'ani, drawers and weights, good as new,
2Us. Floyd &, Hicks, Bury St. Edmunds. •

WANTED.
Large copjwr-still. Pawer, (;i Cheapside.
Homreopatliic counter show-case, empty. Casely,

Chemist, Camden Town.
Galloway's "Qualitative Analysis." Hinde,

Clowne, Chesterfield.

A work on physics, suitable for a Minor
student. 99/20.

Crews' disinfecting fluid. Send quantity, sizes,

and price to Crassweller, Bury St. Edmunds.
Soda-water machine, wanted to purchase one.

" Alpha," 8 Charlwood Terrace, Putney.
Morphia mur. and quinine ; state make and

quality. 115/7.

nomoeopalhic Pharniacopccia, Acton's works.
Cocking. Sittingbourne.

Allan's anti-fat, clean largj compo mortar.
117/15.

" C'icsnr in Gaul." H. 'Verity, Pateley Bridge,
r/<i Leeds, Yorkshire.

Beasley's " Druggists' Receipt-book," Latest edi-

tion ; state price. Macfarlane, Wishaw.
Two good human leg or thigh bones, cheap.

Warriner, Chemist, Nottingham.
Clu-mid and Druggist, 1877 and 1879. Sawer,

01 Cheapside.
Three 40 oz. syrup bottles, opaque white glass.

Wright, Chemist, Burnley.
Codd's patent botiles; any quantity bought

under 50 gross ; full size. Ettles, Elgin.

Five cwt. platform weighing machine ; must be
accurate and ecpuil to new. Particulars,

Furnival, Chemist, Hanley, Potteries.

Human skull (adult) with teeth ; also two arm
or leg Iinncs

;
good c indiiion ; mast be

cheap. Ginns, Kothwell, Kettering.

Cistern for storage of para.tin, size about 40

gallons; also pessary-mould for 12. Par-

ticulars to C. L. M., 13 Whittfriargate,

Hull.

Fowne's "Chemistry," 12th edition, Attfield's
" Chemistry," 7th edition. Williams, Long-
fleet, Pool

Y'car-bojks of Pharmacy, from commencement
to 1870. Ncwsliolme, Pharmaceutical
Chemist, Sheffield.

Copying apparatus.—Recipe for composition and
ink. 1'. Wittstien, Lower Broughton, Man-
chester.

Good galls, gum sittings, ground myrobolans,
cheap. J. W. Adams, 110 Robert Hall
Street, SaUord.

Major Student.—Chemical apparatus, cash, or

exchange cort. nectandra?, books, &c. Mason,
Penge Pharmacy, Penge.

No. 9 Wedgwood mortar, also mixing machine,
suitable for 14 to 28 lbs. baking powder, &c.
Marlar, Halstead.

To purchase the entire fittings ot a small

chemist's shop. Send list of contents and
price, which must be low, to E. Miller,

39 St Paul's Square, Preston.

Five or six O-gallon window-carboys, pear-

sliaped preferred. For exchange or sale 6

2-gallon. W. R. T., 19 Cleveland Terrace,

Middlesborougli.

To exchange for reading for the Dental Cosmos,
(h-'uiist and Druggist, Phariwiccutical

Journal. British Journiil of Dental Science

any other medical or scientific journal.'

113/6.

Ten-oz. and 4 or 5 oz. shop bottles, new or

second hand, wide and narrow mouthed,
labelled or not, must b3 cheap ; also some
extract pots, 4, 6, or 8 oz. ; and Gray's
' Supplement," last edition. B. Miller, 39

St. Paul s Square, Preston.
Babington's " Manual of British Botany,"

pocket edition (or Hooker's) ;
Sowcrby's

• Illustrated Key to the Natural Orders of

British Wild Fiowers," Lindley's " School

Botany " ; all to be in good conditiou.

Lowest cash price to F. Gall, Carshaltoa,

Surrey.
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THERE secm.s every reason to hoyo that tLe improvement

in business which has been made apparent for some

time past, and wliich so many commerciai men have been

slow to believe in, is reall}' solid and extending. The

official returns for January are especially' encouraging.

They still sliow, of course, a considerable increase in our

imports of food, but thej' also show generally an increase in

the imports of raw materials for our manufactures, and an

advance of nearly 20 per cent, in our exports all round as

compared with those of January, 1870. The value of our

exports in January, 1879, had declined to 11,1JIC,518/. ; last

month they had improved to 10,912,858/. In most quarters,

too, the prospects of trade are spoken of more hopefully,

and as the restoration of confidence is one of the chief

factors upon whicli the improvement dejpends, this feeling

is itself aii item of promise as to the prospects for 1880.

Chemicals have shared in a marked degree in the general

improvement. The subjoined figures will gliow how the

export of these is on tlje increase :—

•

.Taiiuarv, 1S7:1

TOLS

Exports of alkali . . .. 401,012
CliCDiic.al products (mi-
cnumorated) . . . , —

Value
£

M3,-.M8

12.".0C3

.T.amiary, 1880
Tous Value

£
501,003 18U,210

— 17G,21C

Tn almost all chemical products there is a tendency
upwards in price, in some instances to an almost
exaggerated extent. Loth home and foreign demands
for heavy chemicals are strong, tl:e trade with
America being especially good. lUeaching powder has
been in continual demand, until the London price is now
•quoted 9Z per ton. Soda crystals are now S7.v. Gd. per ton,
and bicarb, is firm at 12/. 10>*. to 12/. 15.<;-., an advance of i\Os.

since last monlJi. Makers show considerable reluctance ta
make future contracts, and little can be done in this way
except at still higher rates. Cream of tartar is getting a good
deal dearer, and it is quite possible that it may reach very
much higher figures still. The production of wine in 1879,
on which the supply of argols depends, is said to be very
small, general estimates placing it at not much more than
lialf that of the previous year, which itself was hardly up to
the average. It is probable thai there liad been a good stock
of argols in hand, but it is not likely that there was anything
like euougli to compensate for the insufticienc}- of the new
stock. Tartaric acid, whicli depends on cream of tartar, is

a'.so advancing and Urm, and citric is up to 2.<.-. 5rf., in conse-
quence of an advance in the pi ice of lemon juice coinciding
with the moment when everybody wants to make his contracts
for the spring. Potash and ammonia salts are unchanged.
Saltpetre has advanced L*. (jd. per cwt. during the month,
British refined now selling at 27.t. 6d. to 29;;. Borax
has rapidly advanced during the past fortniglit, and
is now 50.<. for English refined. Tliis is due to a limitation
of the production in California. Powdered arsenic is higher
at ll.s. ?>fl. to \ [s. Or/., and alum is also somewhat firmer at
71. for lump, and 7/. los. per ton for ground. Quicksilver
fluctuates between 71. and 71. lO.s-. per bottle. Tlie following
calculation will sliow the position of this metal At the
end of 1877 the estimated stock in the world was about
80,000 flasks. Add to this the Californian product for
two years, 130,000 flasks; the Spanish production, 80,000
flasks ; and that of Austria, 20,000 flasks ; and we have
316,000 flasks to be accounted for. It is estimated that
the stock at tlie end of 1879 was not more than
50,000 flasks. This shows an annual consumption of

133,000 flasks, which is very much greater than it was
sujjposed to be, and which, if maintained, will give
frequent opportunity for a sudden advance in price. Iodine
is still firm at Is. 2d. ; bromides are dull.

Prices of drugs are well maintained, and fair quantities
have been bought, but the tone of the market is not active.

Barks are in quiet demand for South American kinds, bu

have been very firm for Ceylon and E. I. parcels, especiall

for the finest "qualities. The last harvest of E. I. barks i

believed to have been over-estimated, and this has given a

impetus to the price.

At the latest sales on Tuesday last prices were fully main

tained for fine E. I. cinchona, and an occasional advance wa.

establi.shed. Some fine Neilglierry moss-renewed realisec

9s. lOd. and 9s. lid. South American kinds were not ii

much demand, but holders declined to accept any reduction

and a good part of the stock was withdrawn. Quinine re
,

mains firm at last month's prices.

A renewal of firmness has been apparent in the opiuni

market, owing to reports of higher prices having beer';

paid in Smyrna, and to the smallness of the stock here

Rumours of injury to the coming crop have already com
menced.
Balsam of copaiba is still kept up to its high rates,

good deal of firm holding of this drug is reported from

America, where 3'et higher prices are anticipated.

Camphor has arrived in great abundance, and the price

here has fractionally given wa_y for crude, some forced sales

having occuired, but it is asserted with confidence that

present holders have sc^uared the sources of suppl}-, and that

tliey will maintain prices.

Castor oil has become very flat, and has declined to the

extent of ^jd. per lb. Cod -liver oil is higher, pale Norwegian
Cape having sold for 5s. Gd. at last sales. Aloes are still •

declining. Cubebs are held firmly, and 90,<. is the price now
asked for them. Honey is still selling at high prices.

Aniseed and 'he oil are quoted lower. Rhubarb is dull of

sale, and jalap lias relapsed a trifle furtlier. Saffron has
'

been forced up by continental houses, but without mudi
response here, and it is doubtful wliether there is really -

mucli cause for the advance. A heavy and continuous '

decline has occurred in shellac. -
i

Oils.—Linseed is steadj' at 27/. for spot and lO,*. to' 15s.

dearer for forward purchases. Rape has declined, but has

since recovered during the month, closing at rather less than

last month's quotations. Olive has not been largely dealt

in. The tendency is towards a decline, as tlie reports of the

coming crop in Italy are very favourable, and holders are,

therefore, anxious to dispose of their present possessions.

Cocoanut is 1/. 10.«. lower, at 3.5/. to 37/ , and cottonseed has

declined 1/. per tun, being now 28/. to 29/. Turpentine has

lost some of its recent advance, and may now be bought at

32s. Gd., whicli is a recovery from recent prices. Petroleum

has fallen still lower, and though a fractional recovery has

occurred within the past week, if still Lovers at a fraction

over or below Gd.

18t0 1879 1880 1879

l,.3G:i 2,379 [Gum (con'.) —
11 11

I

Galb;inum pkgs 12 19

, gourds £!t4 302 Gamboge.. ,,
189 i8e

Aniseed, Star cbts 4G1 GIG Guaiacum.. „ 57 10

AiTOwroot ....cks lO.OilS 12,817 38 11

,, b.Kj & tins 13,SG8 6,24G Kowrie tns 4.52 928

BalFam cks, &.c. 26 66 Mast ic .... pkgs 117 163

Bark, Medicinal
1

Myrrb, E.I. „ 125 115

cks, &c. 751 5fi5
[

Olibanum.. ,, 1,655 1,549

,, srns. lie. 17,586 11,085 Sandarac. ,, 344 1,205

484 I.IGJ 16 17

Bees' AVax ..bis & Tragacanth pkgs 2,1C4 1,554

srns 1 ,053 917 .Ipecac. . .cks Si bgs 172 246

,, cks & cs 2,727 1,820 281 450

,. cakes 6 27 Nnx Vomica pkgs 922
Wax, Jap.Teg. pkgs 3,039 4,967 jOd-
Camplior pkgs 3,953 1,139 120 3

Cardamoms ..clits 331 2('9
, cs 14,22G 5,140

Cocc. Ind. bgs, &c. 1,275 1,635 217 1,105

Colombo root pkgs 411 738
1

Cocoanut . . . .tns 4,745 1,959

Cream Tartar . . cks 113 93
!

Olive . .cks, &c. l,.56t 472
ii8 1H7 136 69

Dragonsblood cbts 81 109 Cassia cs 316 231

Galls, E.I. cks & cs 1,2G7 4,101 Opium . .cbts, &c. 1,258 1,199

M'terraneau sks 512 841 1,248 1,2CS

Gum

—

Sarsaparilla .... bis .535 908

1,742Ammoniac pkgs 413 469 Senna . . . .bis, &c. 1,519
Animi & Coj al Sbellac—

pkgs 2,335 5,218 Orange. .chts,&c. 21,715 27,266

Arabic, Barbary Garnet.

.

11,799 10,046

pkgs 1,837 1,182 Button.. „ 1,983 4,07^

Turkey .. „ 3,409 338 Gam bier.. ..tons 2,233 3,273

E.I 1,779 1,606 CutcU 945 3,026

Assafoetida pkgs 315 276 Tortoise3bell,cs,S;c

.

275 256

Benjaiuiu.. „ 1,280 1,173 Turmeric ,, 2,748 2,120

Damar.... ,, 1,248 1,3-58 106 - 29
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[ontljln f rice Current.

,he prices quoted in the following list are those actually obtained in

\
Mincing Lane tor articles sold in bulk. Our Retail Subscribers must

not expect to purchase at these market prices, but they may draw from

them useful conclusions respecting the prices st which articles are

offered by the Wholesale Firms.

1880.
!HEMICALS.

ACIDS-
i Acetic per lb. 0

pur „ 0

glaciale . . 0

Benzoic Sublimate

Citric » -

i Gallic „ 3

Hydrochlor percwt. 5

Nitric per lb. 0

I

Oxalic 0

Sulphuric per ton 45

Salicylic per lb. 8

Taunic „ 1

Tartaric crj'stal . . ,, 1

powdered ,, 1

AsriMONY ore per ton 0

crude . , per cwt. 0 0

star „ 0

Absenic, lump „ 23

: powder ,
H

;
Brimstone, rough ,. .per ton 110

roll . . per cwt. 9

flour.... „ 10

Gltcbrine, German
refined .,

4r.

crude brown ,

lODiNK, dry peroz. 1

Magnbsia, calcined . . per lb. 1

Mkrouuy per bottle 14">

Minium, red per cwt. 2

1

orange ,. „ 5'*

PnECXPlTATE, red . per lb. 3

white „ 3

Pbussian Blue . . „ "

i Santonine „ 2o

I

Salicine , 16

Thymol ,, '-'G

I SALTS—
j

Alum per ton ISO 0 .

]
powder „ IDO 0 .

' Ammonia

:

Carbonate per lb. 0 .

Hydrochlorate, crude,
white per ton 600 0 .

Bntish {see Sal Am.)
.Sulphate perton 400 0 .

Algol, Cape percwt. 77 0 .

Red „ 50 0 .

Oporto, red . „ 0") 0 .

Sicily.. „ „ 0 0,
ABhes (see Potash and Soda)
Bleaching powd.. .per cwt. !> 0 .

Borax, British refnd. „ 50 () .

Calomel per lb. 2 11 .

Chloral hydrate .. 4 2.
Licbreich's ,, 6 10 .

Copper

:

Sulphate ....percwt. 21 0 .

Copperas, green . . per ton 50 0 ,

Corrosive Sublimate p. lb. 2 0 ,

Cr. Tartar, French, p. cwt. 12-2 0 .

brown „ y2 0 ,

Epsom Salts .... „ 43,
Glauber Salts „ 3 0.
Magnesia: Carbonate „ 42 6 .

Morphia Murias „ 8 0.
Potash :

Bichromate ....per lb. 0 I'lJ .

Carbonate

:

Potashes, Canada, 1st
sort percwt. 27 0 ,

Pearlashes,Canada,l8t
sort per cwt. 34 0 ,

Chlorate per lb. 0 7 J ,

Prussiate „ 0 11 1 .

red „ 18,
Tartrate (see Argol and Cream of

Potassium

:

Bromide
Chloride per cwt.
Jedide per lb.

Qninine:
Sulphate, British, in

bottles per oz.
Sulphate, French „
^Sulphate, German ,,

iial Acetos per lb.

Sal Ammoniac, Brit, c wt.

d. $. d. t. d. s. d.

21 to 0 0 2 ? to 0 (1

4 .. 0 7 0 0 .. 0 0

9J .. 10 Q 0 (J ()

e .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 n

41 .. 0 0 2 0 .. 0 0

6 .. 3 10 0 0 .. 0 0

0 .. 7 0 « 0 .. 7 0

4 .. 0 0 0 4J .. 0 0

5 . • 0 S] 0 .. 0 41,

0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 o'

0 .. 8 6 0 0 .. 0 0

8 .. 2 8 0 0 .. 0 0

7 .. 1 7J,- 1 u .. 1 4i
7 .. 1 li 1 4S .. 1 4i
0 .. 0 0 240 0 .. 3M 0

0 .. 0 0 32 6 .. 0 0

0 .. 0 0 49 0 .. .51 0

t! .. 0 0 25 0 .. 0 0

0 .. 11 0 9 0 ., 10 0

0 .. 0 0 100 0 .. Vi-2 6

0 10 a 9 6 .. 10 3

0 .. 12 0 10 6 .. 13 0

0 .. 60 0 0 0 .. 0 0

0 .

.

30 0 0 0 .. 0 0

2 .. 0 0 1 1 .. 0 0

10 .. 0 0 1 10 .. 0 0

0 .. 0 0 125 0 .. 0 0

3 .. 0 0 16 9 .. 17 0

0 .. 3) 0 28 0 .. 0 0

2 .. 0 0 3 3 .. 0 0

1 .. 0 0 3 2 0 0

0 .. 0 0 0 0 !! 0 0

0 .. 27 0 0 0 .. 0 0

0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0

0 .. 27 0 0 0 ., 0 0

140 0

0 0

0 6J

830 0

0 0

86 0

75 0
36 0
0 0

0 0

0 0
0 0
4 4

6 0

1 6

.& 0
0 0

0 0

27

0

. 0 »

0 Hi
1 104

Tartar)

1879.

120 0
140 0

0 6J

COO 0

375 0
75 0
52 0
32 0
«} 0

5 9

35 li

2 10
(I 0

0 0

18 8

50 0

2

100
83 0

4 3
3 0

47 6

0 42

25 6

3« 0
0 e

0 111
1 n

122 0

0 0

0 62

720 0

383 0

82 0
70 0
33 0

CO 0

0 0

3C 6

0 0

0 0

0 0

18 G

•05 0
0 0

101 0

82 li

6 0
4 6

n n

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 iV:

0 114

1 8

1 11 .. 2 0 1 8 .. 0 0
0 0 .. 0 u 6 C .. 0 0

18 0 .. 18 c IC 0 .. Ui e

12 0 .. 0 0 11 3 .. 0 0

12 0 ., 12 3 11 C .. 11 '.)

11 0 . 11 3 0 0 .. 0 0
0 7 . 0 71 0 6* .. 0

44 U . 45 0" 44 0"
.. 45 0

Siltpetre

:

Bengal, 6 per cent, or
under percwt.

Bengal,over 6 percent.
per cwt.

British, rjfined „
Soda : Bicarbjnafce „
Carbonate

:

Soda Ash . . per deg.
Soda Crystals per ton

Caustic
Hyp Dsalphite, per owt.
Nitrate „

Zinc Sulphate.

.

SuQAB OF Lead, White cwt.
Brown, cwt.

VErtOTORig per lb.

Vermilion, English „
China „

DRUGS.
Aloes, Hepatic . . . .per cwt.

Socotrine . . ,,

Cape, good.. „
Inferior .... ,,

Birbadoes . . ,,

Ambehgfus, grey oz.

BALSAM—
Canada per lb.

Capivi
,

Peru ,,

Tolu „
BARKS—
Canella alba per cwt.
Cascarilla „

CINCIiOXA—
Calisaya, good and fino per lb

,, medium .... „
N, Granad., fair to fine „

,, onl. to mid. „
Cjlumbian, fine ..,

,, ord. to fair „
Carthagena, fair ,,

,, good medium.. ,,

E. I. mossed ,,

Ocylon, crown „
,, red . . „
,, twigs and chips ,.

Darjocling, rel ,,

Bri.'iiij Lka\'Es „
Camphor, China ..percwt.

Japan .. „
Refill. Eng. per lb.

Cantharides „
CnAMomLE Flowers p. cwt. 43
Castoheum per lb. 12

l)iiAao>^'s Bloou, Ip. p. c(rt. 100

1880.

2 5 9 to 24 3

3 2

FRUITS AND SmDS.(seealso Seeds o/W Spices)

Anise, China Star per cwt. 87

Spanish, SiC. ,, 3 5

Beans, Tonquin per lb. 3

Cardamoms, Malabar

inferior
,

Aleppy „
Madras. ... ,,

Ceylon .... ,,

Cassia Fistula. . . .per cwt.
Coccuhis Indicus „
Colocynth, apple . . per lb.

Croton Seeds .... per owt.
Cubebs „
Cummin „
Fenugreek ,,

Guinea Grains . . ,,

Juniper Berries „
Nux Vomica. . . . „
Tamarinds, East India,,

West India
Vanilla, large .

,

inferior

GiNQEB, Preserved
Hondy, Chili .. .,

Jamaica
Ipecacuanha ....

Isinglass, Brazil.

.

Tongue sort ,,

East India ,,

West India „
Buss, long staple

,, inferior

,, Sim ivia

Jalap, good „
inter. & stems ,,

Lemon Juice .... per degr6«
Lime Juicii per gall.

2 6

25 0
8 0
0 H

50 0

. . per lb.

per cwt.

per lb.

LiQUORiCE, Spanish per cwt. 3

)

Liquorice Bcot ,, 23
Manna, flaky per lb. 0
Musk, Pod per oz, 16

Grain.. , 30
OILS {see also septxrafe list)

Alraonii, expressed per lb. 2

Castor, 1st pale. .. . ,, 0
second .... „ ' 0

Cod Liver per gall. 3

Oroton per oa. 0

23
29

12

0

0

0

0

19
0

0
n

0
0

u

1.5)

193
38
36

',!'5

85

0

3

7

3

18

21

7

3

1

3

1

0

0
0

4
90
26

240

7

6

4
3

3

2 8
9 H

2

0

0

3

4
0
0
0
3

0

0

0

0
43

4

9

7

8

0

.5

3)
9
1

•52

9)

41
13
3i
0

10
16

21

30
21
0

6)
5i

6

3

0

G

0

0

b
6

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0
G

71
0'

0

5 3

6 2

5 4

4 10

4 10

10 6

0 0
2 6

1 3

0 11

0 1}
1

36
33
0

CO

G8

0

0
0

1879.
t. d.

18 6 to

<. a.

19 3

17 6

23 G

8 9

0 U
02 6

9 9

0 0
13 0
10 6

33 0
26 6

1 1

2 3

2 3

65 0
80 0

35 0
33 0

40 0
57 0

0 8

1 3

4 8

2t 0

21 0

4 6

3 G

0 0
0 0

4 0

1 G

2 8

2 2
0 0

4 0

0 0
1 0

3 0

0 2

78 0

0 0
1 2

1 G

40 0

75 0

2G 0

4 0

6 0
2 0

2 0
2 8

2 7

f5 0
7 3

1 0

2i 0

0 0
36 0
G 0

3) 0
3 6

7 0
12 0

26 0
19 0
18 0
0 5i

30 0
35
4
2

3

1

3

6

0
1

0 11

0 9V

0 0^

13 0
47 0

0 41
0 4i
2 6

U 2i
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1880.
Effential Oils : > d. s. d.

Almond per lb. 30 0 to 0 0

Anise-seed „ 80.. 83
Bergamot „ 8 0.. ID 0

Cajeput per bottle 4 0.. S 4

Caraway per lb. 7 0.. 7 0

Cassia „ 4 » .. 5 0

Cinnamon per oz. 'J 0 .. 4 0

Cinnamon-leaf.. ., OH.. 0 1-

Citronelle „ 0 5.. 0 0

CloTe „ 8 6.. no
Ginger Grass .. ,. 0 3| .. 0 0

Lavender Exot.. per lb. 14.. 7 3

Mitcham „ HO 0 .. 0 0

Lemon 3 0,. 5 6

Leiixinprass ... I'eroz. 0 4., o o

Keroli „ 0 0,, 0 0

Nutmeg , 0 ?i ., 0 0

Orange per lb. 0 0,, 0 0

Ottoof Eoses peroz. 15 0 ,. 23 0

Patohonli , 0 0,, 0 0

Peppernjint

:

Americ'in per lb. 13 0 ., 15 0

(H.G.Hotchliits),, 15 6 .. 0 0

English SO 0 .. 0 0

Japan 10 0 .. 13 0

Eosfmary „ 13., 2 5

Sassafras „ 2 10 ,, 3 0

Speaimint „ 13 0 ,, 0 0

Thjnie „ 1 G ,, 4 2

Mace, expressed ..peroz. 0 0., 0 0

Opium, Tnrliev per lb. 16 0 .. 17 0

infeiicT „ 13 0 .. 15 G

QuASSiA(bitterwood)perton 0 0., 0 0

Khubahb, China, good and
fine per lb. 2 G .. 4 0

Mid. tnord „ 0 8.. 18
Dutch Trimmed.. „ 0 0.. 0 0

BOOTS—Cahiniba..percwt. 40 0 .. 5G 0

China „ 28 0 ., 30 0

Chirettn per lb. 0 U .. 0 4

Galangal per cwt. 21 0 .. 22 0

Gentian „ 16 0 .. 20 0

Orris , IG 0 .. 26 0

PclUtory „ 0 0.. 0 0
Pink per lb. 0 8., 13
Ehatany „ 0 5,, 0 6

Seneka „ 2 11 ,. 3 6

Snake „ 0 0 ., 0 0

Saffbon, Spanish .. „ 35 0 .. 46 0
Salep per cwt. 120 0 .. IGO 0

SARSAPAE]LLA,Lima per lb. 0 5., 0 6

Guayaquil , 1 3 .. 1 5
Honduras ,, 1 2 .. 1 10

Jamaica „ 1 3 ., 1 10
Sassafras per cwt. 3 0,. 3 9
SCAMMONT, Virgin ..per lb. 30 0 .. 36 0
second & ordinary „ 10 0 .. 25 0

Sfnka, Bonjbay .... „ 0 0.. 0 0

Tinnivelly ,, 0 3 ., 0 101
Alexandria , 0 3,, 13'

Si'KBMACEn, refined ,, 13,, 0 0
American ,, 1 H ,, 0 0

Squills,.... „ 0 1,, on
GUMS. £ £ s.

Ammoniaci drop .. per cwt. 1 12 .. 2 0
ANIMI, fine washed „ 19 0 .. 23 0

sorts „ 13 0 .. 16 15
Arabic, pale picked „ 3 0,. 3 10

srts.,md.tofir. „ 2 0.. 2 18
TDiiltEY,pick.gd.tofin. „ 7 0 .. 10 0

seconds inf. „ 3 10 ,, 5 10
soits ,. „ 2 10 ,, 3 2/6

AsSAFCETiDA.cm.to fin ,, 0 12 .. 3 12
Benjamin, 1st &2ud „ 15 0 ., 45 0

I. d. s. d.
Copal, Sierra Leone, per lb. 0 0,, 0 0

Manilla.... per cwt. 38 0 .. 65 0
Dammar, pale .... ,, lOO 0 .. 117 0
EUPHOBBIUM .... „ 0 (I .. 0 0
Galbanum per lb. 0 6 .. 1 2
GAMBOGE.pckd.pipepercwt. 300 0 .. 4C0 0
GuAiACUM per lb. 0 8 .. 2 1

KIKO per cwt. GO 0 .. 100 0
KOWRIE, sorts , 60 0 .. 80 0

selected .. „ 125 0 .. 2./0 0
Mastic, picked per lb. 3 6.. 4 6

Myheh, gd. & fine per cwt. 180 O .. 210 0
ord.tofair , 100 0 .. 175 0

C 1 li'ANUM p. drop „ 72 0 .. 73 0
amber &ylw. ,, (8 0.. 71 0

Senegal , 57 6 ,. 60 0

Sandarac „ 70 0 .. 110 0
Shellac, Orange.. „ 150 0 .. 175 0

Liver .. „ 145 0 ,, iro 0

Thus „ 0 0., 0 0

Tbagacanth, leaf „ 200 0 .. f60 0

in sorts „ 40 0 ,, 180 0

OILS. £ J. £ J.

Seal, pale per tun iO 0 .. 0 0

yellow to tinged „ 27 0 .. 29 10

brown 25 0 .. 0 0

Sperm „ 71 o .. 72 0

t. d.

20 0

1879,
t.

to

0 0
2 10

4 0

0 If
0 3

9 0
0 2i
1 k"

d.

0 0
0 0
0 0

4 0

0 0

0 0

0 0
0 e

0 3

0 0 0 0
4 6 ., 6 0
0 '4 0 3

3 0 , 6 6

0 3 0 4
5 0 7 0

18 0 fO 0

1 6 3 0

8 0 12 0

0 0 I) 0

21 0 , 23 0

0 0 , 0 0
2 0 , 2 0
2 0 . 2 3

8 0 . 9 0
0 0 . 0 0

0 6 . 0 7

15 0 . 17 0
13 0 . 1 1 6

100 0 . , 130 0

I 9 . 3 G

0 9 , 1 6
0 0 . 0 0

30 0

20 0 '>7 ri
, ^ 1 V

0 0 , 0 0
21 0 23 0
18 0 20 0
20 0 . 4o 0
70 0
0 0 • 0 0
0 2

'.

0 5
2 8 , 2 9
0 10 . 1 0

20 0 . 40 0
120 0

0 4

> 1 0
1 0 1 4

1 2 1 7

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0

0 0 0 0
ft 1 i 1 3

0 4 1 6
1 A 0 0

0 0
0 1 0 3

£ s. £ s.

2 0 , 2 2
13 16 , 15 0
9 0 , 12 0
2 15 , 3 5
2 2 , 2 14
5 10 . 8 0
3 5 . 5 5
2 5 , 2 10
1 8 . 3 0

21 0 . 70 0
*. d. *. d
0 7i . 0 10
16 0 . 25 6
72 6 . 0 0
9 10 . 15 0
0 0 0 0

^ ' 275 0
0 6. 1 G

G5 0

20 0
'.

45 u
122 6 . 172 G

3 0 . 3 6
150 0 . 170 0
65 0 . 142 0
59 0 . 66 0
40 0 . 53 0
0 0 . 0 0

GO 0 . HO 0
73 0 . 87 0
67 0 . 7 a 0
20 0 . 21 6

220 0 . 370 0
65 0 . 180 0

£ s. £ s.

28 0 . 0 0
25 0 ., 27 0
24 0 .. 0 0

60 0 .. 0 0

1880,
OiU, cortlinued:— £ ». £ »,

Body per tun 0 0 to 0 0
Con

, 27 0 ,. 27 10

"WHALK,£outhSea,pale „ 2G 0 ,. 0 0

yellow „ 25 0 ,, 0 0
brown ,, 20 0 ., 21 0

East India, Fish „ 0 0,, 0 0
Olive, Galipoli ... per ton 0 0.. 0 0

Gioja „ 46 0 .. 0 0

Levant , 45 0 ., 0 0

Mogador , 0 0,, 0 0

Spanish „ 45 10 ., 47 10
Sicily „ 45 10 ., 0 10

CocoANur, Cochin.. „ 37 0 .. SI) 0

Ceylon „ 34 10 .. 35 0

Mauritius ,, 36 0 ., 0 0
Ground Nut and Gingelly :

Bombay 0 0 ., 0 0
Madras 0 0 ., 0 0

Palm, fine 35 0 .. 0 0
Linseed 27 0 ., 0 0

Kapeseed, English, pale .. 30 15 ,. 0 0
brown 25 15 ., 30 0

Foreign, pale ., 0 0,, 0 0
brown 0 0,, 0 0

Cottonseed 28 0 ,, 29 0
Lard 42 0 .. 41 0
Tallow 0 0 ,. 0 0

s. d. I. d.

Turpentine, American,ck3. 32 6 ,, 0 0
French „ 0 0,, 0 0

Petroleum, Crvde 0 0., 0 0
retintd, per gall. 0 5;,'-.. 0 6j',

Spirit 0 7i'.. 0 0
SEEDS.
Canary per qr. 58 G ,, 70 0

Caraway, English per cwt. 0 0.. 0 0
German, &c.... 27 0 .. 35 0

Coriander 16 0 .. i2 6
Hemp per qr. 30 0 .. 40 u
Linseed English „ 60 0 .. 68 0

Black Sea & Azof 54 6 .. 55 0
Calcutta „ 56 0 .. 0 0
Bombay „ 57 0 .. 0 0
St. Petisbrg. „ 63 0 .. 51 0

Mustard, brown.. per bshl. 12 0 .. 16 0
white.. „ 5 0.. 10 0

Poppy, East India, per qr. 61 0 .. 52 0

SPICES.
Cassia Lignha ..per cwt. 46 0 .. 55 0
Vera „ 30 0 .. 12 0
Buds ,, 61 6 .. 0 0

Cinnamon, Ceylon :

Ist quality per lb. 16,, 3 5
2nd do ,, 14,. 2 2
3rd do „ 1 3 ,. 1 9

Tellicherry ,, 0 0 ., 00
Ctjips , 0 4 ,, 0 6i

Cloves, Peuang IS., 1 Ji"
Amboyna ,, 1 4 .. ] o
Zanzibar ,, 12.. 00

GiNOEH, Jam., tine per cwt. 110 0 .. 20o 0
Ord. to good ,, GO 0 .. 1C5 0

African „ 22 0 .. 23 0
Bengal „ 20 0 ., 21 0
Malabar ,, 0 0 ., 0 0
Cochin „ 28 0 ., Ho 0

Pepper, Blk,Malabar,perIb. 0 4J ., 0 4|
Singapore „ 0 41.. 0 4^
White Tellicherry „ 0 o' . . 0 0
Cayenne 0 8 .. 2 0

Mace, 1st quahty .. ,, 17.. 3 0
2nd and inter.or .. „ 1 2 ., 1 g

Nutmegs, 78to60tolb, „ 3 H ,, 49
90to80 „ „ 3 2,, 3 10
132to95 ,, „ 2 4,. 3 1

PiMENTA 0 4i .. 0 4g
VARIOUS PKODUCTS.
COCHINEAL—
Honduras, black ,,perlb. 0 0., 0 0

silver .. „ 0 0 .. 0 0
Mexican, black , 3 1., 32

„ silver 3 0,, 31
Teneriffe, black ., „ 3 1.. 3 s

„ silver .. ,, 3 0.. 32
SOAP, Castile per cwt. 30 0 .. 0 0
SOY, China per gaU. 2 10 .. 30
TKKKA JAPONICA—

Gambler percwt. 18 9 .. 19 0
Free cubes ... , „ 21 0 ., 24 0

Cutch , 3> 0 ,, 41 0
WAX, Bees, EngUsh „ £0 0., £0 0

Jamaica.... ,, 6 0., 7 u
last India.. ,, 5 0,, 6 0

Vegetable, Japan „ 4 0,. 45
WOOD, iJYE, Bar.... per ton 5 0 ,. 5 2/6

Brazil „ 12 0 ., 45 0
Cam , 13 0 .. 26 0
Fustic, Cuba ,, 0 0,. 0 0
Jamaica „ 5 10 ., 6 0

LoGwooD,Campeachy„ 8 10 ,, 9 0
Jamaica „ (i 5 c> 10

Lima, first pile .... „ 14 0 .. 16 0
KeD c-ANDEllS .... „ 6 10 .. 6 15

1879,
£ s.

0 0 to
26 10 ,.

27 0 ,.

26 0 .,

23 0 ,,

0 0..
0 0..
0 0..

43 0 ..

0 0.,
45 0 ,,

0 0,,
44 0 .,

39 10 ,,

39 0 ,.

0 0,,
0 0,,

36 0 ,,

25 0 .,

31 15 ..

29 15 ,,

0 0,,
0 0,,

27 10 ,,

38 0 ,,

31 0 ,.

s. d. s

21 9 ,.

0 0.,
0 0,,
0 8i ,.

1 6 ..

46 0 ,.

0 0,,
0 0.,

15 0 ,.

39 0 ,.

60
48
48 0
49 6

48 0

0 0
9 0

50 6

39 0

22 0

£3 0

bi 0

21 0

16 6

0 0
46 0

0 4
0 3i
0 10

1 4
1 8

1 0

3 5

2 4

1 lU

0 5

2 0

2 0

2 1

2 1

2 1

2 1

33 0

2 1

17

18

21

£0 0

3 10
0 0

18 0

8 0

6 10
8 5

6 10

9 0

ti 10
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I
Correction.—In ourHast number,'under tlietit'e" Poisoning by Aconite

Hoot" (page 24), we quoted from "an excellent paper by Professor Red-

wood," published in 18.53. The author of the paper referred to was Pro-

fessor Bentley, not Professor Redwood.

88/20. Cod-liver Oil Emulsion.—/. E. ,S.—" Could you oblige by

sending me a good recipe for making coJ-i:ver oil emulsion?" Sre The
Chemist AND DuuGGisT, 1874, p. 139 (ferruginous syrup and emulsion);

p. 332 (emulsion)
; 187-5, p. 436 (emulsion with calcium hypophosphite)

;

1877, p. 376 (permanent emulsion "used for several years"). L. von Cotz-

, hausen communicated a paper on emulsions to the American. Journal of

PAarmact/, June, IS'S, p. 284. The following selections from his results

Ixaferto cod-liver oil:—Oil, 4 drachms; gum arable, 4 drachms; water,

!i 3 or 4 drachms ; the oil and water poured on the gum in a mortar, tritu-

[iTated well for some minutes, and diluted with water to 5 oz , formed a good
'emulsion, which remained unchanged for six weeks at a constant tempera-
ture of 70° F. Cod-liver oil, 4 oz.

;
sugar and gum arable in powder, of

each J oz. ; winter green oil, 26 min.
;
peppermint oil, C min. ; distilled

(Water, 4 oz.; make a thick mucilage with the gum, sugar, and a small

iquantity of distilled water, then gradually and c irefuUy, with constant

[trituration, add the mixed oils alternately with the rest of the water.

'Two ounces of syrup of caleium lactophosplnte or syrup of hypophosphites
(makes " emulsion of cod-liver oil with bypophosphite, cSic."

I lIcElenhie's improved formula for glyconated emulsion of cod-liver oil is

as follows :—Prepare glyconin by thoroughly triturating in a half-gallon

ijmortar, 9 drachms each of glycerine and yolk of egg ; then add 1 drachm
:«il of bitter almonds, and again triturate till the mixture thickens and
jbecomes creamy yellow. Then prepare a solution of strychnia by dissolving

1 grain strychnine sulphate in 2 oz. water anl 4 oz. Jamaica rum. Now
add 8 fl. oz. of cod-liver oil very slowly to the glyconin, preferably by
.dropping from a vial, with constant trituration and occasional addition of

the strychnine solution. When finished, and the air bubbles have escaped,

the product will measure about 20 oz. It is obvious that any or no raedi-

:cinemay be sul stituted for the stryclminb. Mr. Close legarJs the quantity

|o£ oil of bitter almonds as Mnn jcessary ai.d too large in every case.

;
88/22. Veterinary Works.—/. /. /.—The following are some recent

!

veterinary works which have been well spoken of :— Dalziel, IT., " Diseases

lot Dogs : thjir pathology, diagnosis, and treatment, to which is added
a complete dictionary of canine materia medica " London : B-iZaar Office,

1879, 8vo, \s. Dalziel, H., "Diseases of Horses, &c.," idiVf., Is. 6(i!. Law, J.,

" The Farmer's Veterinary Adviser : A Guide to the Prevention and Treat-
iment of Disease in Domestic Animals," with numerous illustration^. Edin-
burgh : Jack. London: Simpkin, 1879, 8vo, p. 420, \:s. Gd. Mayliew,
E., M.R.C.V.S., "The Illustrated Horse Doctor, containing an accurate
and detailed account of the various diseases to which the eqirine race are

subjected, together with the latest mode of tj eatment, and the rf quisite

prescriptions in plain English," 1876, 8vo, 18j. 6d. Others might be men-
tioned, but some of these will probably suffice.

/. /. /. writes, also, " Can any of your readers oblige me with a formula
for tooth-wash, similar to floriline? The one given ast month (page 13,

column 2) does not give so go id a foam, and is not so aromatic."
Will not difference in the quality of the ingredients (xplainthis? Ex-

]:
penenoe in the selection and treatmentof the bark.and liberality in buying

I, high-priced aromatics greatly influence toilet articles. Perhaps some
reader can enlighten us.

82/1. W. R. //.—Blue-black Writing-ink (suitable also for copying).

—In The Chkmlst ami Diiuooisx for June, 1872, p. 188-190, will be found
an article by Archibald Paterson on "Our Writing Fluids." We reprint
from it the following formula, which had been printed and circulated

!
some years previously by an Edinburgh gentleman as that from which
Messrs. Duncan, Flockhart & Co. made their celebrated blue black ink :—

Blue Aleppo galls (free from insect perforation-) . . i\ oz.

Bruised cloves 1 drachm
Cold water 40 oz.

Purified iron sulphate U oz.

Pure i-ulphuric acid (by measure) 3-3 minims
Sulphate of indigo (in the form of a tbinnish paste,

which should be neutral or nearly so) . . . . J oz.

Place the galls, when bruised, with the cloves in a 5'-oz. bottle, pour
upon them the water, and digest, often shaking, for a foitnight. Then
filter through paper into another 50-oz. bottle, and wring out the remaining
liquor through a strong clean linen or cotton cloth into the filter, in order
that as little as possible be lost. Next put in the iron, dissolve completely,
and filter through piper." Add the acid and agitate briskly, then the

* We suspect that this filtration should be delayed till the acid and
indigo have been addtd.

I indigo, and mix thoroughly by shaking. Pass the whole through paper,

filtering from one bottle to the other till the operation is completed.

The weights used are avoirdupois ; the measures, apothecaries'.

On no account must gum or sugar be added or the acid omitted. Whea
intended for copying the proportion of galls is 5J oz. The following

points should be noted:— (1) The cold maceration
; (2) the absence of

gum; (3) the use of sulphate of indigo, which is a solvent for the black

precipitate of tanno-gallate of iron, dispensing with gum, which is oidy

used to suspend this ; (4) the deficiency of iron, the pure sulphate being

used ought to contain no oxide, so that all the iron is free to combine with

the astringents
; (.5) the use of free sulphuric acid, generally considered

detrimental, but certainly added here for a purpose. (Perhaps to make the

writing more permanent.)

108/27. Dandelion Coffae and C3coa.—/!7'!o;ain«.'!.—Dandelion

coffee is said by Cooley to be made of dandelion root sliced, dried, roasted,

and ground with a little caramel. See also Lehmann, Karl, Fabrikation

des Surrogatkaffees und des Tafelsenfs ; enthaltend die ausfiihrliche

Beschreibung des Zub3reitung des Kaffees und seiner Bestandtheile ; der

Darstellunp der Kaffee-Surrogate aus alien liierzu verwendbaren Materialen
;

und die Fabrikationen alter Gattungen von Tafelsenf. Wien, A. Hartleben,

8vo, price 2s. We suspect that dandelion coffee and cocoa are in osme cases

only so in name.

27/1C8. 7</no/'am«s.—Indian Cerate.—This is an ointment resembling

spermaceti cerate in appearance, and much sold in the Potteries. Can
anyone supply us with its formula ?

Cold Cream without fats.— Vigil.—
Hucilage of quince 4

Almond soap 1

Eteirioacid 10

Glycerine 2

Rcperloii e des I'lui rnuicie.

This would probably be less likely to change than ordinary forms. It is

clear that a fatty mixture must be softer in summer than in winter, and

most chemists meet this difficulty by increasing the proportion of wax in

their cold cream as the weather grows warmer. The addition of a small

proportion of benzoic acid (J dr. to 1 lb.) renders the product less liable to

rancidity, and, if acid made from benzoin be usel, forms a good basis for

the perfumes.

Vigil asks if anyone can supply him with a form for making Pink Oils
- a valuable pre, aration.

13/111. Cheque.—A paid cheque to B for 10^.; a year afterwards A notified B
that the cheque had not been presented. The cheque payable to B or order

may have been misplaced or paid away, it being B's practice to pay cheques

as cash. B request* a second payment. Can he enfuroe it ? What position

would A be in if it should prove that the first cheque had been paid to C ?

Could C cliiim from A, two years having elapsed '1

The cheque should have been presented •' within a reasonable time," and

the lapse of a year would certainly be more than a leasonable lime. B
could not, we think, enforce a second payment under the circumstances.

He had given a receipt and has probably had value for the cheque. Accord-

ing to his own statement the clieque mny be still travelling, and may be

brought forward at any day against A. C, with the cheque, would cer-

tainly have a strong claim against A, and though B may offer to give A an
indemnity, A can hardly be compelled to take it. This, we should add, is

not a counsel's opinion, and we would hardly like our correspondent to

rely too much upon it.

6.3/89. Inquirer.—Patent Medicine Licences.—A patent-medicine

dealer, with one or more shop^ in different localities, is not required to take

out more than one licence. It is the person who is liceiui d, not the shop.

PHARMACY IN INDIA.

TO THE EDITOR OF "THE CHEMIST AXD DRUGGIST."

Calcutfa, December 29, 1879.

Sin,—Jnbbulp ire lies midway between Bombay and Calcutta, and on
account of its centr.il situation is the site of a large camp. From a

naturalist's point of view it is exceedingly interesting, as here for the first

time I saw alligators, vultures, and jackals in their wild state. Your sub-

scriber, Mr. Lindsay, is, however, iis sole representative in the science

of pharmacy.

Allahabad has a considerable European population, and four pharmacists

are here making their fortunes, in which pursuit they gair •considerable

assistance from the pages of The CHr-Misf and Druggist. As all these

already su' scribe to your journal, my attention was turned to the native

dealers in drugs, t NO of whom who understood English were glad to have

their names adle l to your list, but the shortness of my stay—one day

—prevented my seeing any more.

Calcutta, t!ie cipital of India, contains—if the suburbs are included—

1,000,000 inhabitants. It is, therefore, no " mean city," and its Europc'in

population would prooa')ly nearly equal that of all the ot'ier Indian cities

combined. It is likewise by far the most important trade centre, I oth Euro-

pean and native. Here are to be found about a dozen English firm^ following

the profor'sion of pharmacy, and all taking in, ami, I am happy to add,

sedulously reading, The Chemist and DiiUG'Jisr. On one ocoisijn, wishing
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to borrow a I'eoent number, I calle 1 on two siibscribprs and found both had

taken their copies home to read ! Therefore your p )sition, so far, could not

l>e bettered ; liut witli regard to the native element, there is a grand future

before you. You will have gathered from my form( r letters that tliere is a

jieifeet mine of wealth, fo to speak, unworked, from a journalistic point of

view, amongit the native pharmacists of India. I have Leen impri/ssel with

this fact, more or less, ever since setting my foot on shore in Ceylon.

Another best confirmation of it hasbien tlie largo uiimber of names of

subscribers sent to you by each p->st. But it is h?re in Cilcatta tint I hive

first realised the I'eal importance of this new element. The enclosed

long list of subscribers very faintly indicates the future circulation

of The Chemist and Diii'GGIST in Calcutta, and not only are the dealers

in chemicals and drugs numerically large, but their business is very heavj', as

must necessarily be the case, when it is conside-ed that the practitioners and

dealers of this city alone minister to the wants of more than a million of

people. I find that their indents on Europe generally range from 5001. to

1 ,500/. each, which will, I think, b?ar favourable comparison with many
home orders. I therefore trust that you will realise the importance of this

new element amongst your readers: that I have done so is proved by the

enclosed correspjudenee, &c
,
by which you will percive that arrangements

have been ra.ade to thoroughly work this new ground, and bring the

.ionrnal under the notice of all the native dealers. It will be no ex.aggera-

tion to anticipate, in the course of a very few months, an .addition to your
subscription list of at least 503 names. Most of these are the outcome of

Tinglish influence, as the vast majority have studied and pass3d their

degrees of licentiates in our liosp'tals h 'rc in the manner described in my
Ceylon letter. Tlie majority prescribe and dispense their own medicines,

in many cases the prescrib n' and th dispenser being partners. There are,

however, several whole] th- deal ts also. Ua'clial das Ghosh is a favouralils

s-pccimen of the rising generation of Hind.M^ win has received a good edu-

members of the craft, who wish to subscribe, and E. J. Lazarus k Co., there

are none who could be admitted to your list. The firm of Lazanis & Co.

,

who will be recognised as old subscribers, occupy an extensive bungalow,

thi-ee miles from the native city, but surrounded by the cantonment

of the army and the civil and milit,ary inhabitants. As the stores where

drugs are dispensed in India are so utterly unlike those at home, I send a

drawing of Lazarus's, thinking it will be of interest to your readers. It will

be observed that there are no signs of the business, nevertheless the whole

of the centre of the front is occupied by the dispensing department, while,

strange to say, the back and one of the wings ai-e devoted to printing. Yoii

will readily understand that the pharmacist in this far-oil land is ofteii

obliged to deal in other things besides medicines, indeed, with the exccptioa

of the largest cities, they ahv.ay3 do so, but this is the first instance iu

which I h.ave found a large dispensing business combined with a large

printing-office. Dr. Lazarus, the head of the firm, has been in India for

years, the greater part of wdiicli time he has lived at Benares. Originally he

was obliged to supply his own small printing requirements, and gradn dly this

business has grown until now he employs a large staff and does everything

on the premises except making piper. He also prints in the vernacular as

w ell as English, and has recently produced a dictionary of the two languages,

casting his own type, printing and binding the work. In spite of his

Eastern name. Dr. Lazarus hails from Carmarthen, and he is, therefore,

the second successful Welshman dealing iu drugs met with in my travels.

The firm have two specialties which appear to have a good reputation here,

viz., essence of chi 'etta and essence of hemidesmus. The success of this

firm has caused ana ive to open a business combining the two departments,

and widch he calls the New Medical Press Hall. This gentleman also pub-

lishes a weekly newspaper, of whicli I send a copy, but whether the un-

natural combination will answer as well as that calhd forth tom^ct a want

remains to be seen.

cation himself, and is .anxious that his countrymen should reip all possible

advantages from their connection with England. He studied at the Cal-

i-ntta Medical College, took hisdegreeof liceutiateot m'edieineand surgery,

fined the olTice of house physician there, and afterwards p^rformeJ the

duties of resident assistant surgeon to the Campbell Hospital.

This gentleman, in the prime of life, is now in extensive practice in

Calcutta, and, in conjunction with Messrs. Siniho Dop Jla'lik & Co., phar-

macists, of the s.ame city, is about to commence the publication of a monthly

journal, to be callcnl the Calculln Miilkal iVcws. This journal is intended to

reproduce recent improvements and discoveries in medicine, surgery, patho-

logy, materia niedica, therapeutics, and all the sections of nu dical science,

so as to enable In iian practitioners to take a view of the monthly progress

of practice in Europe and America. The scope of the Cukutta .Ui-dkal Nt'irs

will not be confined to the reproduction of articles, but it is intended to

supply its readers with a knowledge of the indigenous drugs of India, as

taught by the Sanscrit School of Medicine, as well as their physiological

actions and therajeeutic uses, .and gener.ally to treat of Indian drugs. It

will also, from time to tim . give p.articul.arsof such clinical and pathologi-

cal cases of interest as may occur in connection with the hospital and out-

door practice of the more eminent local profession.al men. In some cases

verna'-ular translations of the abstracts and communications will be

appended.

Benares is the most sacred city of Hindoo land, and as all gooil followers

, of Vi.shnu and Siva believe in the healing virtues of the sacrel waters of the

. Ganges beyond all drugs or therapeutic compounds, it was not to be ex-

, pected that meilical science and the call ng of the ph.arm.acist would flnurish

• here. Such jiroves to be the case, both doctors and chemists and druggists

l*eing much below par; indeed, with the e?C( ep iou of the few native

Agra, January 20, 1880,

Although Allahabad is the capital for administrative purposes of the

North-west of India, the cities of Agra and Delhi, the ancient cipitals oC

the country, mainUiin their pre-eminenc3, and both from their position

and their accumulated architectural treasures, are never likely to be dis-

placed. Erom the North-west all initiative seems ever to have proceeded

i)i India. With the exception of our own, the wars of conquest have in-

variably ll own hence, and if ever this Eastern realm is to slip out of onr

hands, certain it is that the movement will proceed from this region.

Even now the cleverest conjurors and nattiest Nautch girls hail from tl e

North-west, while such arts as India possesses, its marble and ivory wopk,

its jewellery, and all its textile manufactures (except plain cotton gooils),

its carpets, shawls, and paintings, own the same district for their home.

I have been led into this train of thought by finding a new movement m
lerogress here which will possess some interest for the readers of Tlic

Chemist axio Druggist. I therefore quote in extenso a petition that is

being extensively signed for presentation to the Viceroy :

—

The undersigned has the honour to lay before the public of
_ ^J"*

accomranying petition, which is to be preseiittd to His Excellency the

Governor-General in Council, and begs their support, to aid him in bringms'

his project to a succetsful conclusion. It would be waste o£ time to siieak-

further on the great necessity • f laving some Act passed prohibiting Hii"

indiscriminate .<!ale of poisonous drugs or compounds. By the passing nt

such an Act thi! public would limit the extent of the danger, whilst h.v

Ticglecting sucli a measure the.v can never be perfectly confident that they

are not being treated to their "hurt, or that their requirements are meetnigr

with pro))er att ntion.
The under.-igncd begs the favour of residents appending their names t>

the acconipiiij ing petition.

J. T. EiT.VEV, Phannacoutical Chemist.
Agra.
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tIS
EXCELLENCY BAKON LYTTON, Of KNEBWORTH, G.M.S.I.

.. ' Viceroy AXD Governor-Qexbral- OF I.YDiA,

ke following Petition of the umfersi'jrtfd liesi'lents of the Cilti and Canton-

in -nts of iind its neiyhbourlwod,

BESPECTFULrY SHEWETJI—
That,

• i, It is expeclient for the safety of the pablic who huve recourse to

: druggists or chemists, th.at persons foll)wiiig such occupations

shoulil liave an intimate linowleilge of the drugs or medicines

that they deal with, ai men using such compounds may through
their ignorance cause grievous danger to their patients ; and to

that end persons not already engaged in such occupations should,

before commencing business, be duly examiued as to their jiracli-

cal knowledge, and a register of tlieir names .-hould be kept ; and
also an Act sliould be passed, intitule 1 A.v Acr FOit Riciiur.ATiNG

THE QuAEii'iCATiON' ov PiiARMACKrTICAL CHEMISTS, to be herein-

after described as tlie Phakmacy Act.

III.
—Any person who, at the time of passiug this Act, lias not pas-ed

; i any such examination, but can satisfactorily prove that he has

been three years actually engaged and emplojed in the dispensing

and compounding of prescriptions, as an a-sistant to a pharma-
ceutical chemist, should, on pas'ing such a modified examination
as the Board (hereinafter provided for; may ord.';-, he registered as

a chemist and druggist under this Act.

in.—For the efficient working of such an Act your petitioners pray

I
that there be three linards, which shall be endowed with power to

I

pass persons after e\amination to enable them to jiursue the

avocation of a cliemist or d^ug8i^t ; and that the^ Boards should

hold their examinations once a year, in Calcutta, Mlahabail, and
I Lahore. Such an Act has been passed at home, and subsequently

was extended to the colonies, therefore the undersigned teg that

immediate attention be grants 1 to the subject, and that an Act
entitled the "Pharmacy Act" be speedily brought into law,

'w- Laving for its provisions the restriction of the sales of drugs, com-
pounds, or poisons, by inc 'nipetent persons.

Your petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray.

'Mr.Bilney, of the firm of John Co., of this city, seems to have taken

the initiative in this matter, and although I cannot think tlial India is at

t)resent iirepared for su'5h an act as he proposes, still nothing but good can

-;omeof its discussion, and everjonemust wish him Godspeed in his laborious

Hadspiriteil undertaking. Jlr. Bilney is a member of the Pharmaceutical

.Society and member also of the Victoria Pharmaceutic::l Society, in which

•capacity he gets from our -Vntipodes The Chemist and Dnrodi.sr as pub

fished there, together with the local supplement, which the Australian

Society binds with your journal, and s^mds to ali its members.
• The pharmacists of the North-West of India, though humerically sm.all,

prove to be a very active body. Nowhere have I found more energy, or

tistter stocked stores. Here especially, where it h.is two representatives,

•does this remark apply, and a large and increasing business is being trans-

acted by both firms, their p-^rchascs being mainly procured from advertisers

iu your journal.

Delhi would seem to present a good opening for a rjally first cl.ass phar-

macist. The business there is principally in the hands of the natives, who
710 doubt possess the confidence of their own peiplr, and with the aid of

your journal will now become better acju linted with tlie markets. There
lis only one other chemist and druggist there.

"December 29, 1879. Youit Rovint. CoRiiiisroxDEXT.

TO THE EDITOR OF " THE CHEMIST ^VXD DRUGGIST."

Dear Sir,—Lest many of your numerous readers should derive some
erroneous impressions from your Indian Correspondent's letter in your last

issue, 1 think it desirabl; to mention, as one who has assisteJ Jlr. Pliillips,

of Poona, in his biisincts, that the branch shop in the dense native quarter

<ioscribed therein contains as many good shop bottles as some dispensing

(stablishments at home, and that Mr. Phillips is only enabled to do the

Urge dispensing bus'ness mculioncl at this branch, by means of Lis con-

nection and influence at liis principal establishm 'Ut in the camp, which is

second to none in Poona, and tor which he is now building new and exten-

•sivc premises.

I am, dear sir, yours reii>ectfully,

J. COLLISHAW.
:e Evershot Road, Tollingtoii Park, N., February 11.

J. (1.—Mayer's Reagent is used for the quantitative estimation of

-alkaloids. It consists of \'.\'>W grammes of mercuric chloride, and
4!) 8 grammes of potassium iodiili' in a litre of water. Each centigramme
•of this solution precipitates •Illu7 gr.immo of strychnine ; •02:i;! gramme
of brncin^ ; "0108 gramme of quinine, and so on. The final reaction is

found by filtering from time to time a drop ou a glass plate, resting upon
n blackened surfac?, and adding the test until no precipitate appears. The
v'csults are only accurate when the strength of the solution of the alkaloid

is about 1 : 2C0.

81/70. Student.—It is impossible to make turpentine incombustible

without first destroying it. John Li/.nr's " .System of Anatomical Plates''

was published in Eklinbiirgh, IX23-,>t; ; loi plates and text, 7 guineas;
plates coloured, 12 guineas. This has been resold at b2s. 6d., and a coloured
copy at 6/. \'>s. %d. A " new and considerably-improved edition,"

IWl coloured plates, royal folio, was published at the sam= price at Edin-

burgh in 1 s H ; it has been resold at 5 ).?. The formula of the powder you
send could only b.- discovered by a complete analysis, which would cost you
2 to" 5 guineas. If you will tell us for what purpose it is required we will

endeavonr to supply you wiJi a substitute. All questions rel.iting to

registration are entirely within the jurisdiction of the Pliann iceutical

Council. There is no appeal, and hardly any criticism possible. In the

CISC you meuliou only the foi'mality of the certificate was questionel, and
the Council has decided according to eipiity, tliough perhaps not strictly

according to law.

POTAS.SIUJI BICHROIIATE A POISON.

TO THE EDITOR OF " THE CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST."

Sir,— In tlie J.annary number of The Chemi.-st axd Druggist you give

extracts of a case of poisoning by potassium bichromate recorded by me in

the Linicel of September 27. I see in the Dincet of January 31, 1880,

another similar case. 1 liave been informed that in the "Me!ic;d Digest"

several cases are recorded, so that apparently it is getting well known as a

poison, and is used intentionally, as in the case recorded recently in the

Lum'e-. As such, my object in writing to you is to see it steps cannot be

taken to induce the Pharmaceutical Society to place it on the list o£

poisons. Vnder the present syst m any person can obtain large quantities

not only at a chemist's, but at any oil shop, by simply asking for i:.

I am, tir, yours obediently,

A. Dunbar Walker.
56 Ladbioke Grove Road, Netting llill, W., January :'>1.

IIOIIER'3 JIEDICAL KlvOWLEDGE.

Last ramth we cjmm nited very briefly on a study on " ITomer's Medicil.

Knowledge,'' which had appeared in the British Mediciil Juiima! from the

pen of Dr. Henry Dunbar, author of a " Concordance to the Odyssey." That

gentleman, writing from Boscobel, Gareloch-head, thus aUiides to our

criticism :
—

You state that "We se; nothing very wonderful in the fact that Homer
knew the Greek names for the belly, the hair, the eye, or the lung, though the

names look scientific enough." What I n^rote implied that Homer not

only knew the Greek names for the belly, &c., but that he was th fr.it to

apply them to the diflei'ent organs of the body, which names have held

their place from his time down to tlie time of Hippocrates, Galen, and

down to our own day. If Homer never saw the interior of a "corpus

hnmanum," is it not very wonderful that he should give the exact names

describing exactly in their meaning organs of the body lie never saw ? I

think it is.

01,80.

—

y,l llesp' rnndum has some discoloured cod-liver oil, which he

wants to bleach. He has t.i-ied animal charcoal, but with no good result. Caiv

any jiractical pli.armaceutist help him ? 'Worin Cakes-—The f dlowing

is a formula given by Beasley :—Calomel, 21) grs.
;
jalap, 1 drachm ;

ginger,

2 scruples ; sugar, 1 oz. ; cinnab.ir to colour
;
syrup, q. s. to form 10 cakes.

2.5,113. II'. .1.—We publisheil the analysis you refer to in February,

lsO;i, but the number has long been out of print. The bottle contained

8.V fluid ounces of a colourless fluid with a yellowish grey powder, the

latter consisting of sulphur with a trace of carbonate of lead, the solution

containing acetate of lead and glycerine. Analysis indicated 75-G grains

of sulphur and an amount of.lead equivalent to 87 grains of the acetate.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.
TO THE EDITOR OF "THE CHE.MIST AXD DItUGGIST."

Sir, — Pardon me for encroaching on your time and space, but really I

cannot refrain from making known my opinion in regard to the above. It;

is ridiculo'js to think that anyone e 'uld write out so large a paper in three

hours without even a piece of blotting paper under the examination paper.

Nothing but the hard table- under it is really scandalous. I hope the

Board of Examiners will take it into consideration, and in future supply

something to put under our paper, and that poir sjuls, li'ie myself, wh >

are not good hands at the pen will get half a chance.

I am, dear .sir, yours, itc..

An' AppiiEXTlCE.

P.S.- I am not s'lre whether it is the Board of Examiners or the Pharni.i-

ceutical Soc et/ that have to do with it.

108,'27*. Taraxacviill CofTee, according t^.I. R.Jackson, of Kew, is

largely used in India, and is tliere made as follows :— Fresh dandelion roots are

washed, dried in the sun, and cut up into small pieces, after which they arc

roasted like true coffee ; they are then ground, and 1 1 every !) oz. of coffee

1 oz. of the powdered dandelion may be added. These proportions makeau
excellent and useful beverage.

/'., in ISU, st.ate 1 that Tnra.r iciini cojfee, he had been told, was made of

British-grown chicory.

8I»,'2. L. It. y. -Barium in 'White Lead. -Weigh a portion of the

pigment, a id transfer it to a tare I filter, wosh it with (thcr till tlie flltr.ate

leaves no oily residue on evaporation
;
dry filter and all in an aT-bilh at a

moderate temperature, and weigh. On deducting the weig'it of the filter the

percentage of colouring matter in the pigment will beobtainel. Transfer

the solid matter to a small fl-isk, and warm it with di ute nitric a'.id ; when
all action has ceased, filter and wash the residue on the filter till the wash-
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ings cease to .affect litmus. Dry and weigh. Any barium sulpliiitc will

be left iu tlie residue, which may be exaiiiiued in the ordinary way.
The filtrate may be examined for metals other than lead.

Glycerine Jelly.—A corresponilent favours us with the following

form for a very clear jelly :
—

Glyc 'rine, rosewater, of each 4 oz.

Ge'atiiic lozenges (Nelson's) .. .. 10 in number.

Dissolve siciindum 'u lem.

Acetnm Ipecacuanlise.— ir. //. 7".—Two formuLTj for this prepara-

tion have been ludjli.-lied. Ferris & Co., ol' Bristol, macer.ate an ounce of

bruised ipocacaunha iji a pint of dilute acetic acid for eight days, express

and strain. Tlie product is a bright yuUow solution, which deposits no
.sediment of any kind. Dr. Dyce Duckworth recommends the following :—
Macerate an ounce of bruised ipecacuanha with an ounc- of acetic acid for

24 hours
; pa;k in a percolator, and pour distilled water gradually over it

till a pint of the percolate is obtained. D, se, 10 to 15 minims; as au
emetic, J oz. The o.xymel may bj made by mi.xing a pint of the acetum
with 2 lbs. of honey, evaporating to a proper consistence.

U-—"We tliink the preparation would be liable. lYou ;will pet a more
authoritfitivc opinion by app'ying to Somerset House direct. Eye Oint-
ment.—Many .authorities recommend tliat the red oxide of mercury
ointment should be diluted to tlic extent namedj^by Squire, but it is .also

often appl ed in a stronger form, as in Singleton's ointment, which is

g !n(raUy regarded as equal in strength to the ointment of the Pharmacol: ccia.

3/nG. A. S. aslis us to decide whether it is legal to sell, asbrcwn vinegar,
a mixture of .acetic aciJ, burnt sug.ar, and water. "We cannot take upon
ourselves judicial functions, nor dare w-e assume the tone which is becom-
ing so natural t ) o ir fi lends the analysts. But we should venture to think
t'jat the ab jve compound wonld l)e truly enough brown vinegar, and would
pass as such liefore a Bencli. It is as well to add, however, that it would
not be malt vinegar.

3/113. L. J. //.—Lioeucis for the sale of methylated spiiits may be taken
by anyone exci pt "distillers, or rectifiers, or dealers in or retailers of beer,
spirits, wii.e, or sweets."

•M/SS. ,1/. A—Herb Beer (Stomachic Beer).— Centaury tops, Fioman
wormwood, bruised gentian, of each 2 oz. ; the peel of six Seville oranges ;

angelica root, 1 oz. ; cinnamon or nutmeg, J oz.'; new a'.e, 1 gallon. Digest
for a few days and strain. One or two n ineglassf uls .an hour before
meals.

.52/87. ir. //.—Marron Cosmetique.—This is a brown cosmetique,
with a rather different .sliale. The pomade is made by mixing 5 parts of
lard and 2 p irts of w;ix, and tinting witli finely-levigated sienna brown,
instead of lirown uinter, which is used for the ordinary trowu cosmetic.
We canujt give you a formula for Worcester sauce. We tried to give one
once to a coi respondent, and we supplied him with sometliir.g we bad
found iu ail American paper. Messrs. Lea & Perrins said the formula was
not c irjct, and that ihe publication of such spurious information was
calculated to do them injury. We made our apology in about lialf-.a-dozen
journals. Perhaps you would like to have the formula for the American
iniitat'O'i, Pica:? note th;it it is net Worc3st;r sauce

White vihegai .. .j .. 15 gallons

Walnut and muahrooni ketch'ip, of e.ach .. 10 gallons

Madeira wine 6 gallons
Table salt 25 ibs.

Cant 11 soy 4 gallons
Allspice and coriander (powdered), ol each .. 1 lb.

Mf.c3 .and cinnamon, of e.ach J lb.

Asafoetida j II,.

Dissolved in brandy 1 g.allon

Boil 20 lbs. of Logs' liver for 12 hours with 10 gallons of water, frequently
renewing the water. Chop up the livor, work with the water, strain, and
mix with the other ingredients. It is right to state that Messrs. Lea Si

Perrins o'ljectjl cipecially to the intimation that they employed hogs'
liver,

85/7. Agrrol '.—We cannot explain the discrep.ancy without more know-
ledge of the circumstances. Several causes may combine. The two
samples may have been taken from different sacks or different parts of the
same sack, and this would bo quite suflicient to explain it ; or possibly you
do not calculate the phosphate in ttie same condition as in the other
analysis. It is advisable, when results are so much at variance, to repeat
the estimation by a different process. The new volume of Fresenius, we
believe, has not yet appeared.

89/20. ir. F. W. writes :—" Can anyone give me a form for essence of
ginger .ale, and also es-ence of froth or French cream for putting a head on
aerated waters, for use, net for sale ?

"

Mr. Thresh's paper on soluble essence of ginger will be found on
page 371 of our Last volume. French cream is made, we believe, by only
one firm, and its formula has never been publ shed. We shall be obliged
to any correspondent who can throw light on the matter.

88/18. J. McG. <fc Co., Lie.-i-poijl.— \We have been unable at present to get
the information you desire, but we are m.aking further inquiries.

82/3.3. /. 7'.—The chemists at Somersit House are employed by the

Inland Revenue D 'partmeut to investigate all chemical questions bearing

on the revenue. A great many are employed, .and we believe there is no

uniform salary. They examine suspected samples of manufactured tobacco,

of tea, coffee, and spirits, as sold to the consumer, of methylated finish,

and other articles which are liable to be adulterated, or to be below tliK

standard imposed by law.
|

i/r/.—Acryst.alline pomadeisgeuer.ally sold as Cream of Honey. That
|

is made by melting loz.of spermaceti in 8 oz.oil of .almonds, but we should
j

hardly care to guarantee that compound as the " reliable and genuiufi'" i

cream of honey which you are in search of.
1

The Good Old Times.—Mr. P. launders (West Gorton, Manchester? i

sends us a letter on " An Evil and its Remedy.'' He says that "ever since !

the passing of the Pharmacy Act the drug trade has been at a disadvan-

tage." He then traces the misfortunes of druggists to («) the bitter

enmity of the medical firofestion, and (h) the dabbling in drugs by grocerS'

.and provision dealers. Without troubling himself to show the conneetion/

of his argument, our corre pendent concludes thus :
—" The remedy for the-

|

evil is very simple, and consists in the total repeal of the Pharmacy Act—
;

nothing else will do. Free trade in pharmacy and the public will dis- I

criminate (as they did before) between druggists, grocers, and slop tailors,
'

but now know that 'chemist and druggist ' is little more than an empty
j

title—cstly to procure, but when got of little use to the owner. Ishallbe

glad to co-operate with any of your readers who would like to see the
'i

trade restored to its former honourable position."

89/16. J. /.—The New Pharmacopoeia —It is impossible to say
j

when the new edition of the British Pliarmacopceia is likely to be pub- ;

lished. The original intention seems to have been to i sue dccenniak

revisions, but as an addendum appeared in 1874, and no steps have been,

taken to produce its successor, it will probably be many mouths, perhaps- !

years, before a new edition is published. i

89/40. Shiirtliuiicl. —Vilm&n, of Paternoster Row, E.C., publishes a six- •

penny introduction to shorthand. This gives elementary instruction, ani

full information as to more advanced books. Cook's " Structural Botany' :

thoroughly studied would undoubtedly be sufficient for the structural part

of the M nor examination in botany, but it is impossible to study it (

thoroughly without comparing and contr.asting it with other and larger
\

books. It is always unwise to trust to a single book. Holmes' " Botanical.
\

Note-book " atjd Oliver's " Elementary Lessons in Botany " are useful foB

descriptive and systematic botany, and either Bentley's or Balfour's,
j

manual fhrul I be tt idied later. Latin and Frenc'a or Germm are requirecD I

for the Bell scholars! ip.

Sutan Cu'rjue sends a rejoinder to Mr. Stedmiin's letter in our last, but he-

turns it into a dissertation on the relative rights of tbe makers of ehildren's-

powders, a dispute which we think may fairly be left to the proprietors,

themselves, and for whi li they should pay as an advertisement if they i

want anything of the kind.
|

THE PATENT MEDICINE ACT.

Mrs rs. B. Newham h Co., of Castle Hill, Sheffield, write to us, enclosing;

a circular which they have prepared, suggested by some recent threatened
j

prosecutions at Sheffield. This circular states that " the Inland Revenue' i

.authorities have of late, we believe, inflicted fines, more or less heavy, upom

some 15 or 20 druggists in Sheffield alone. One unfortunate individuall

informs us that for the heinous offence of selling 22 penny-boxes of pills

be has had 220/. demanded fiom him. Another was fined, we are in-
j

formed, for selling two pennyworth of white liniment, and others for a

pennyworth or two of cough lozenges."

They then quote from the schedule of the Act of 1812 a number of the

speci.ally-namcd medicines wdiich must bear a stamp. These include-

cepliiilio snuff, Friars' Balsam, Eau de Cologne, hooping-cough drops,,

aniseed lozenges, ginger lozenges, peppermint lozenges, tir.cture i^i the-

teetli .and gums, toothache fluid, & c.

Ginger and pepipermint lozenges, as they add, were afterwards specially

removed from the schedule, and also there is a vague exemption of such

preparations as "h.ave not been, are not, and will not hereafter be-,

patented, advertised, or held out by lab.ls or handbills, &c., as

beneficial."

Our correspondents especially comment on the hardship of enforcing a.

tax on very small quantities of medicines. This, we are informed, h,asbeen.

done in Sheffield, but we have not details of the cases, as none came before:

a court, and no one seems willing to stand forth. Messrs. Newham ti Coi-

therefo'e urge the advisability of pressing for a new clause to the Act tO'

the efl'ect " that this Act shall not apply to any article sold at a less cost,

than fourpenco-"

They ask any person willing to assist, or having any suggestion to make,-

to oblige by communicating with them.

In their letter to us they say :— " We do not think it of any use waiting:

for any action of the Pharmaceutical Society : it would simply be postpon-

ing the matter to the ' Greek Calends.' If it is asked why we have taken

upon ourselves to move in the matter, we can only reply that we shall be-

lileased to step down and out whenever anyone else comes forward in ouc-

place. We have moved simply because no one else did."
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(HARRIS'S),
aUAHANTEED TO ANSWER ALL THE B.P. TESTS,

la 4, 17^, 14 & ^JSlb. Boxes, Boxes Free. Also iii lib. Jfc Sib. I?ai-cels, Is. lb.

1 SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO LARGE BUYERS.

I
^ PLEASE NOTE— Every Package has our Label and Seal upon it.

KEPT IN STOCK BY THE FOLLOWING WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS:—
bssrs. Evans, Lescher & Evans, London.

Tidman & Son

srs. Evans, Sons & Co., Liverpool.

Boileau & Boyd, Dublin.

Messrs. Duncan, Flockliart & Co., Edinburgh.

Woolley, Sons & Co., Manchester.

PHILIP HARRIS & CO.,
lANUFACTORING WHOLESALE & EXPORT CHEMISTS, BIRWIINGHAWI.

' SPECIALITY, PROPRIETARY, MEDICATED LOZENGE, AND CHLORODYNE MANUFACTURER,

f
01 XJI>r»ER BROOK STREET, MAJVCHESTER,

ies most re-^pectfully to infomi tbe Trade that, with the aid of recent additions and improvements in his Manufactory and Laboratory for tlie can-ying

fiff SrMamifactu.e of Medicated Lo/., rgcie., and Chlorodvne, he is now in a position to execute orders as promptly a. is po=s,ble^cons,stent as the nature of the various

Xlie P B T H .
proprii^^^^^ any otlier Lo^eniles tliat mifht be wanted, I eruarant. e to be most faithfully prepared under my personal

supervision, and beg to introduce to your notice the following specialities :_
Bronchial Cough Lozenges (similar to Brown's Troches) 2/6 per lb. net.

Chlorodyne ,, (white and brown) -'/3 „

Children's Cough Lozenges (guaranteed to contain no Opiate,

and yet are a most effectual sweetmeat) 1/G

jtlers will allow.

ouquet Lozenges, No. 1 size, about '2-30 to the cz 3/0 per lb. net,

„ „ No. 2 ., „ 180 , -3/0

„ „ No. 3 „ „ 100 „ 2/G

These arc Iruhi a Buwjitet Lmimjr, and admowUJtirtl to Ic the best in the }l<irk(t

SkwSm l^S,as^e(^ear;i; '^^ro^s T^ns); y: gr^s net. Them^ effectual Worm Medicine of its kind ever prepared.

TWEMLOW'S CHLOBODyHE.-NOTE !

rmpoitions of active in[<i edients—Moriliia? Mnr. -.'r. iv, in , .\cid Ilydroeyan. (Scheele's) m viij. per f. oz.

beg most resff ctfullv to draw y bur attention to my manulactu e of Llilurortyiie. proportions o a.- ,ve ingredients, as
'''?°^'«.^^l'f ''""^^^^^ f" ''^f^' rni7,ren"th'

eiiaratins guklities. ts mise:ble properties, i.s conlaining ni ne but -01. Jlenth. I'ip. Ang." Mitcliam : then note its price
"llV;/'' ''""^^^^^^^

I'uaranieed to contain ingrcd ents quite equal, if not superior, to any other make of Chlo.odyne extant, as attested by Surg ons and Chemists over tlie whole of Great

Biitain ; its supeiiority over oilier Uilorodynes is alone the cause of its being m such great demand. P"ce ^ , . ^ .

7/- lb. net, in 1-lb. Bottles, bottles tree. C, S) lb. net, in 5 or C lb. Winchester, bottles free. 6/b lb. net, m U-lb. Winchester, bottles free,

lolesale Manufacturer of Chlorodyne for Wholesale and Retail Houses, in large or small quantities, to their ou-n recipes, guaranteed to be faithfully

1 rei ar. d, at remarkably low rates. Special quotations f..r Urge quantities of Chlorodyne. It can be altered or made to suit all tastes

1 my Lozenges and n-oiirietaries may he obtained through any Wholesale House, and see that on every b.ittle and pacljage there is a label containing

name and address. Car/iage paid to any Wholesale House in London or Liverpool upon any quantity, or it wortli sent direct to any address m England, Cirri.ge paid.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS.

PATENT GALVANIC CHAI^ BANDS, BELTS, AND BATTERIES

Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris, and other Medical Authorities in England and Abroad

jfTITAL ENERGY, it is well known, depends upon the normal functions

V of the nervo-electric fluid governing the whole economy ;
any de-

Iciency thereof in the system manifests itself, according to the locality, by
I variety of troublesome ailments, such as

ndigestion

uiver Complaints
JJeuralgia

.Sciatica

Deafness

Writer's Cramp
Loss of Voice

Asthma
Bronchitis
Paralysis
Epilepsy
Rheumatism
Gout
Constipation

L^cal Debility
General DebiUty
Female Complaints
Mental and
Physical Weakness
Functional Disorders

&c., &c.

This is no coniectnre, but an established scientific fact, and it must be
admitted that PULVERMACKER'S GALVANIC CHAIN-BANDS, by
supplying this electrical dtficioncy, constitutes Nature's moft congenial

curative in the ailments referred to, embodying a host of remedies in one

I

Thirty years' successful experience has proved the marvellous remedial
powers of these appliances, even in cases defying ordinary treatment.

r» R I C E
GALVANO PILINE CHAIN-BANDS.

A. NARROW CHAIN-BANDS for Sciatica, Rheumatic, Neuralgic, and
Gouty Pains, Chronic Rheumati.=m, Local Paralysis, and Cramp in the
Extremities, according to Electric Power.

5s., lOs. 6d., I5s., 18s., 22s., and 40s.

B. BROAD CHAIN-BANDS or BELTS for Lumbago, Indigestion, Uver,
Chest, and Nervous Complaints, &c., wearable as a Belt.

22s., -SOs., 40s., and 50s.

0. BROAD CHAIN-BANDS for Nervous Deafness, Head, Tooth, and
1

Face Aches, and Noises in the R-?ad 21s. and upwards.

j
D. BROAD CHAINS for Loss of Voice and other Afiections of the Throat,

Asthma, and Spinal Complaints 10s. fid., 18s., 22s., and 40s.

E, BROAD CHAIN-BANDS for Writers' Cramp, TrembUng, Nervous-
ness, &c 22s. and 40s.

For securing a Warm and Comfortable Application, free from possible counter-irritation, any of the above Band can be Felted, if required, at an extra

cost of from 1.!. upwards.

PAMPHLET POST FKEE ON APPLICATION.
J. L. I'T TT { rVI^VCJ 1 1 i:i 104 Regent St., London,W

A most Liberal Reduction allowed to the Medical Profession, Chemists and Druggists, and Hospitals.

HE CONTINUOUS VOLTA-ELECTRIC CURRENTS, rendered most

1 conveniently self-applicable by recent improvements of these Chain-

Bands, although applied externally, penetrate to the innermost organs, pro-

moting digestion, circulation, and nutrition, and perform their recuperative

and restorative work in a silent, natural way, devoid of the costliness, un-

certainty and inconvenience of ordinary treatment, or of any unplepsant

sensation or shocks, counter-irritation, &c.

Even a Five Shilling Band of the minimum electric power evinces its

genuineness by deflecting a telegraphic needle at many miles' distance,

whilst those of superior price and power produce all the physical, chemical,

and physiological plienomena poasessing the famous curative powers of the

voltaic battery, enlianced by their great portability.

Mr. PULVERMACHER refrains from advancing statements of his own
in favour of his Medico Galvanic AppUances, but confines himseU mainly

to quotations from the opinions of competent medical and scientific

authorities, including Sir C. LococK, Bart., M.D., F.R.C.S. ; Sir Hr-nrY

Hoi-I.AND, Bart. M.D., F.R.C.S., and F.R.S. ; Sir J. R. Martin, Bart.,

C.B., F.R.C.S., F.S.A., ami F.R.S. ; Sir W. Fergusson ,Bart., M.D., P.R.S.,

F.R.C.S., &c., reproduced in Pamphlet, post free.

LIST.
F. COMBINED BANDS for General Debility, Central Paralysis, Epilepsy,

and Functional Disorders 40s., 60s., and (iOs.

COMPLETE SET. WITH BELT AND VOLTA-ELECTRIC BATTERY.
£5, £8, and £10 lOs.

CHAIN BATTERIES.

G. CHAIN BATTERIES for Extreme Nervous Debility, Paralysis, and

for Restoring Exhausted Vital Energy (to be used in conjunction with

specially combined Bands) £3 10s. to 5 guineas.

H. INTENSITY BATTERIES for Treatment by Electric Baths in the
"

Patient s own Bedroom in various cases, for Paralysis, Want of Power,

iic, and tor eliminating poisonous substances from the system (lead

and mercury), 120 elements £6 6s,
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—SANCTIONED BY HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENl

HEALTH,

STRENGTH,

Protected under the Trade Marls Act (38 <^ 39 Vict., cliaj). 91. Enacted hij the " Queen's Most E.vcellen.

Majesti/,'' 20th August, 1875. '

PLEASANT to the Taste. The only Safe, Prompt, and Reliable PHOSPHORIC REMEDY for

Overworked Brain, Worry, Anxiety, Excitement, Late Hours, Business Pre&sm-e, Nervous Prosfaa-

tion, Wasting Diseases, Asthmatic, Consumptive, Stomach, and Liver Complaints, Impaired Nutrition,

Impoverished Blood, Premature Decline, and all jNIorbid Conditions of the System dependent upon the

deficiency of Vital Force.

Purifies' and Enriches the Blood ; Clears the Skin
;
Thoroughly Invigorates the Brain, Nerves, and

Muscles
;
Re-energises the Failing Functions of Life, and thus Imparts Energy and Fresh Vitality to the

Exhausted Nervo-Electric Force ; and Rapidly Cures every form of Nervous Debility, Paralysis, Nervous,

Mind, and Heart Diseases, from whatever cause.

IMPORTANT TO EUROPEANS VISITII& OR RESIMIO IN HOT CLIMATES.

DU ^^DUUfllf^^ ^^^^ enoT-mous Sale in India, China, Africa, and other

I ^ 1 1111^8 iilltl i lift! Hot Climates, from its possessing in the most perfectly

assimilable form the essential Vitilising properties of PHOSPHORUS, which re-animates the

Eshausted Functions of Life when impaired by Heat or other causes. A very large number of Testimonials,

from all parts of the World, freely offered from private persons, Naval, Military, Scientific, and Professional

Men who are well known, speak of its marvellous powers in Nervous Debility, TATANT OF
STAMINA, FEVERS, MALARIOUS DISEASES, and as a LIVER TONIC.

SOLD IN BOTTLES, AT 4/6 AND 11/-,
BY ALL EXPORT, WHOLESALE, AND RETAIL :MEDICINE VENDORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

CAUTION.—The name, Dr. Lalor's Phosphiwyne, is blown in the glass of each bntfle, and the Genuine Phos^hodynb
is manufactured only at Dk. Lalor's Liboratory, London, England. Medicine Vendors are hereby waracd that Legal Proceedings

irill be taken against all Persons selling the Fraudulent Imitation after this Notice.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—Every Bottle bears the British Government Stamp, with the words. Dr. Lalor'S

Phosphodyne, London, England, by Order of Her Majesty's Honourable Commissioners. If not, it is a Forgery.

DR. ROBERT D. LALOR,
OF BAY HOUSE, 32 GAISFORD STREET, LONDON, ENGLAND

The Sole Proprietor and Orii^inator of PHOSPHOB7M'£,
Is prepared to Prove the following Facts in any Court of Law in London, England, and he respectfully requests'

Medicine Vendors and the Public to assist the cause of Truth and Right, against Falsehood and Fraud :

A BASE FRAUD is now being perpetrated by the Advertisement of a Worthless Imitation of DR. LAIiOR'S
PHOSPHODYNE in the Newspaper Press of India and the Colonies, the nature of which may be guessed from the fact that

the originators of these Advertisements DO NOT and DARE NOT inseit them in the Papers Published in the United

Kingdom ;
neither may the Spurious Article, sought to be Foisted upon the Public Abroad, BE SOLD in the British Isles.

PHOSPHODYNE was discovered and so named by DR. R. D. LALOR, in the year 1862, and the Title and

Prospectus was duly Registered at Stationers' Hall, London, in the year 1864. This Title and Prospectus, and four of Dr. Lalor's

Testimonials (the dates of which have been fraudulently altered from lS6j, 1866, and 1867, as in the Original Letters, to 1870), have

been Basely Pirated by the parties Advertising the False Phosphodyne. Copies of Original Letters, with Prospectus, sent post free.

The Genuine "PHOSPHODYNE" bears the Christian, Surname, and Address as above; also the Registered
Trade Mark, "PHOSPHODYNE," to copy which is Felony.

APPOIM'TED rOREIGN AGENTS FOTt Bli. I.AI.OR'S PHOSPHCSVITE:—
TREACHER & Co., nomtOTV, Byciilla, and I'oona.

SMITH, STANISTREET h Co., Calcutta.
BATHGATE i^ Co., Calcutta.

R. ROBEJtTSON.Cejlon.
O'HARA & Co., Bangalore.
E. OILLON & Co.. Lahore.
RANGOON DISPENSARY, 21.3 Dalbouse Street.

J. LLEWELLYN & Co.. Shanghai, China.
BIUTISII DLSPENSARY, Shanghai.
HOXG KONG DISPENSARY, Hong Kong.
HEYNES, MATTFIEW & Co., Cape Town.
FORDRED & WHITE. Grahamstowu.
IMPEY & Co., Port Elizabeth.
W. F. LANCE Si Co., East London.

HOSKING & Co.. Kiniljorley, & Di.amond FiddS.

HEMMONS, LAWS & Co., Melbourne.
BAURAUD & SON, Wellington. New Ze.aland.

T. J. SAWYERR, 162 Rawdoii Street, Freetown,
Sierra Leone.

R. JONES, Waterloo, Sierra Leone.
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PHAEIACETITIGAL SPECIALITIES

N. R. WARNER & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

INGLUVIN
'ONIMTJl DOSES FOE, CHILDREN AND OTHERS.
At the solicitation of our medical fripinls vvp have prepared this now

jlass of prepaTations, denominated PARVULES to distinsni-^h them
jrom Pills and Granules. They are designed lor the administration of

bedioines in minute dose? for children, and frequent repetition in cases
f adults. It is claimed by some practitioners that small doses given at
jliort intervals exert a more curative effect.

j

THE DOSE of any of the Parvules will vary from one to four according
0 age, or the frequency of their administration. For instance, one
^arvule every hour, or two every two hours, or three every three hours,
nd so on for adults. For children, one three times a day is the
ninimum dose.

8^' Tliese (ire not intended to svpplcint the use of Pills and Granuh .t.

Price One Shilling per Bottle of 100 Each.

YENTBICULUS CALLOSUS GALLJIACEUS.
(rroin the Gizzard uf tlic Domestic Fowl.)

A NEW REMEDY- SUPERIOR TO PEPSINE.
A Powder prescribed in the same manner, doses, and combinations. A

Spcciflo for Vomiting in Pregnancy.

INGLTJVITJ', in 10-grain doses (taken before entering rough water.
&c. ), is also found to be preveniive of Sea Sickness. It is also an unfailing
remedy for pronounced Atonic Dyspepsia and Chronic Indigestion. In
fact, for Gastric Irregularity in its varied and most obstinate forms it is

pi'oved to be of the higliest thurapentic value.

PRICE per BOTTLE, 43.

Pocket-Cases furnished with 20 Varieties for the use of

Country Practitioners, 1/. net.

'arv.

fparv.

k'arv.

fan.
Iran).

Parv.
J'arv.

J'arv,

'arv,

J'arv.

Parv.
J'arv.

Parv.

Parv.

J'arv.

J'arv.

AciDl AnsENiosi
ACIDI S.iUCYLICI
AciDi Tannic:
Aco.NiTi Had.
Aloin
ALUMIN'IS ..

Am.momi Chlortdi
ANTiMdxii ET Pot
ASS. Taut.

Arnic.e PLon.
AnisENict loDTor .

,

Belladoxx.e Fol.
Calomel
Camphoii.t:. .

Canthakidls
Capsici
DlGITALLS Fol. ..

.. MOOgT.

1-100
1- .5

1-ino

Parv. F,RGOTL\".?: .. .. 1

J'arv. Feiiiii HEnACTI .. 1-

/"(ij-t). Gelsemini Rap. ., ]
J'aro. Hydrg. ccm Creia 1-

/«)(!. Hydrastin. .. ]
/'arv. lODOFORMI .. .. I-

J'ar -. Ipecac 1-

J'arv. MOIiPHIyE SCLPH. .. 1

I'arv. NuciS VoMIC.B .. 1.

Parv. Opu . . . . . . 1-

/'(//('. PlPERlN.E .. .. 1-

J'arv. PODOPHYLT.IXI .. 1-

/'((/C. POTASSIt BKOMIDI. . 1-

I'arv. PoTASSTi Arsenitis I-

Parv. PoTA.s.sii NrrRAT.'S 1-

I'arv. QUINLT! SULPHATIS 1-

I'arr. SAxroNixi .. .. 1-

".Opr.

10 .,

50 „
30 „
20 „
10 ,,

50 „
50 „
50 „
41 .,

20 „
40 „
5 .,

101) ;,

10 „
10 „
10 „

THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OP DRUGGISTS IS CALLED TO

WARNER & CO.'S

Complete Litt of wuieh. ^vith terms, will be forwarded ou
application. Liberal Discount to Wholesale Buyers.

The superior excellence of WARNER & CO.'S over other "Coated Fills"
consists ill their Complete Solubility, Reliability in Action,

and Perfection of Finish.

WARNER & CO.'S preparations may be obtained of the following, in
addition to many others :—Gi!ATTAx & Co., Belfast; Proctor & Son,
Newcastle-on-'l'yne ; Symes & Co., Liverpool ; T. R. Le.ster, Cork

;

S. .T. COLRV, Stroud ; 0. K. Daw.sox, Southampton ; Loftijouse & Salt-
MivR, Hull ; aljo, in London, of Messrs. Barclay Si Sons, W. Edwards
& SOX, J. Saxcer Si Soxs, W. Surrox & Co., YouxG & Postaxs,

Baker Street, W.. &c., kc, &c.

Sole Depot in Great Britain, F. NEWBERY & SONS, 37 Nev/gate St., London, E.G.

37 lewgate Street,

LOIDOK", E.G.

'S PERFUMES.

BUYERS FOR GASH

Newberv's " P.\i,i>APiu.>rs " are highly approved
by the jledical profession. Are cut on true
anatomical principles so as to give complete
protection to the lobes and apices of the lungs.

For Reduc d Prices, see Thu Chemist and
DitUGOLsT for December, 1879, page .59.

Equal, if not superior, to anj' in the market,
and alfording a rea.mnable profit to dealers. 6</.

Damp-jiroof Cases at 3,i. per dozen ; Is. 3d. Tins,
at 10s. Gd. per dozen.

Triple .strength for reducing. Bottles cfmtain

5 oz., 10 oz., or 20 oz. Upwards of 50 varieties,

from 9.S. (id. per 20 oz. 15ottles not charged for.

Complete Detailed List f rwarded on application.

Details in Chemist ,vnd Dkuggist for August.
See also Trade Notices, page 201.

Will obtain every advantage by placing Orders
and Indents with F. Newbkuy & Sons.
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FOREIGN SPECIALITIES AND MEDICINES.

'9

FOREIGN AND ENGLISH CHEMISTS, WHOLESALE IMPORT AND EXPORT AGENTS FOR
FOREIGN MEDICINES AND PATENTS,

76 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON.

Messrs. Roberts & Co. beg to inform the Trade that they are Agents for all the principal French and Foreign Specialities

and Medicines, a large supply of which they have always on hand, and can supply on very favourable terms. They are in

daily communication with their Paris House, and can olfer exceptional facilities for procuring New Medicines, &c., &c.,

with very little delay.

The following is a list of a few that they name an hazard, and that have a large sale :
—

lietail Per doz.
t>/O..Alcool de Menthe Ricqles ..42/
2/9.. Ditto ditto ..21/
y/6 . . Aubergier's Syrup 27/

V9.. „ Pat(i 13/
<)/6..Bay Rum 54/
S/6.. Ditto 27/
2/6 . . Belloc's Charcoal 16/
1/9.. „ „ Lezenges 13/
*/6 . . Blancard's F Ilia 30/
2/9.. Ditto 18/
4/6.. Brou's Injection 26/
4/6. .Bugeaud's Wine 36/
4/6.. Bully's Vinegar 33/
2/6.. Ditto 17/
4/6.. Candy's (L,rit Ant6philique)40/
4/6. .Capsules Bromide of Camph.45/
4/6.. „ Matioo

Retail Per doz.

4/6. .Capsules Raquin 30/
4/6.. „ MatheyCaylus ..22/

4/6. .Cliassaing's Wiue 36/

2/9.. „ Pills 25/
4/6..Clin's Bromide Campb. Caps 45/

4,6.. „ „ „ Drag6es45/
2/9.. Dusart's Syrups 27/

4/6.. „ Wines 36/

5/0. .Eau Botot 42/
3/0.. Ditto 26/
2/3..Espic'? Cigarettes 15/
2/9..Flon'? Syrup 23/
2/6 . . Gayetty's Paper 18/
2/3. .Granules Arsen. Acid 15/

2/3.. „ „ Iron 15/

2/3.. „ „ Soda 15/

Retail Per doz.

2/9.. Grimanlt's Syrups 22/

2/3..Guyot's Goudron 17/

ll/..Laville's Gout Tincture 84/

11/ Pills 81/

2/3.. Papier Fayard 13/

1/1 i Ditto 6/6

4/6 . . Papier Fruneau 27/

2/3.. Ditto 15/

1 /9 . . Pat(5 Aubergier 13/

1/9.. „ de George 13/

1/li „ Ditto 8/6

1/9.. „ de Berth§ 15/

1/9.. „ deNafg 13/

1/9.. „ Rognauld 13/

6/0 . . Pierlot's Valerian 64/

2/9. .Rabuteau's DragSes Ferrug.27/

Retail Per dor.

6/0.. Rabuteau's Elixir Ferruj. ..48/

3/6.. „ Sirop „ 27/

4;6. .Racahout 33/

5/0 . . Reynal's Bougies 42/

3/6. .Ricord's Injection 24/

4/6.. „ Capsules 34/

8/0.. „ Syrup 72/

2/0.. Star Paper 15/

2/6..Tamar Indien 21/

2/9..Vallet's Pills 24/

1/6.. Ditto 13/

4/6. .Veloutine (White and Rose) 39/

3/6.. Ditto ditto 30/

3/0..Vichot's Trochisques 27/

4/6 . . Valentine's Meat Juice .... 45/

4/6..Vin Mariani 45/

30/

Above prices do not include stamps ; In those cases where they are necessary they will be supplied and charged extra.

MM. Eoherts ^- Cie. ont Vhonneur d'informcr MM. les Pharmaciens Specialistes de France et de V^^tranger qu'ils se mettent

a leur disposition pour des depots qu'ils voudraient etahlir a Londres. On peut avoir tous rcnseignonents en s adressant a lew

maison de Londres ou a Paris.

House in Paris, ROBERTS & CO., Place Vendome, 23.
ESTJ^BLIS-EIEID 1823.

Since the introduction of Pepsine by BonDAULT and Dr. L. Corvisabt, BouD.i.uLT's Preparations have been considered

the most reliable.

BOUDAULT'S PEPSINE.
The Paris Hospitals have used no other.

The Jury of the International FiXhibition, Pari5, 1867, awarded to Boudault's Preparations tlie onZi/ Melal given for Pepsine. Since that time it has
taken the Medal at each of the International Exhibitions—Havre, Lyons, Vienna, Pliiladolpbia, and Paris, 1878.

BOUDAULT'S PEPSINE—Do^e, 5 to 10 grainsi-in bottles, one ounce, 5s.; in bottles, half-an-ounce, 3s.
BOUDa.UIi'1'a PEPSINE WINE -Dose, a table-sooonful-in bottles, 4s. and 8s.

BOUDAULT'S PEPSINE PILLS AND LOZENGES Dose, 2 to 4 in bottles, 3s. 3d.

HOTTOT BOUDAULT, 7 Avenue Victoria, PARIS. SQUIRE, 277 Oxford Street, LONDON,
CAN BE HAD OF ALL CHEMISTS.
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Medal of Merit, Vien na, 1873. Grand Meda l, Philadelphia, 1876.

ISSENTIAL OIL OF BITTER Al
Guaranteed Free from Prussic Acid,

irfectly Pure, and equal to any other make in quality and aroma, though much Cheaper.

FOR PRICE AND SAMPLES APPLY TO

30sde:t, ^orm^n & co.,
59 Mark Lane, London, E.G.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM,
FOR TUB MANUFACTURERS,

OFMANN & SCHOETENSACK, successors to SAAME & CO.,
LUDWiaSHAFEN AM RIIEIN.

SOLUTION ODET.
onoured by a Medal from the University

of France.

,ies PMhisis, Consumption, &c., and is employed in the Civil

and Military Hospitals of the Colonies.

lU. C. ODET, YiUette, near Vienne (Isfere), FRANCE.
London: .Jdzeau, Wii.cox, &c., &c.

Savaresse's Capsules
of membrane, each containing 15 drops Pure llaranliam

Copaiba Balsam,
or, also (it momlirane, ear;li co;itaiiiiiig lu droiis I'lire-t Yellow

Sandal Wood Oil.
The efficacy of these valuable medicines is due to the absolutk purity of

the Balsam or Oil, and to the very gradual solvability of the membrane
as compared with gelatine. B"X Copaiba (30 caps ), 2.< tJ. Sandal

(24 caps.), 4.!. (i.i. Full directions. All Chemists.

P, BOEIEIMEE, & SOEHIE
MANUFACTURERS OF

SULPHATE OF QUININE, QUINIDINE,
CINCHONIDINE, CINCHONIN,

ALL OTHER

SALTS OF QUININE AND SANTONINE.
Prize Medal, London, 1832 ; Gold Medal, Paris, 1867

;
Progress Medal, Yienna, 1873.

NGENTS—Messrs. Domeier d Co., 3 Botolph Lane, London, E.G.

[EMPTHORNE, FROSSER & GO.

(SUCCESSOR TO H. E. YOUNG^^[AN & CO.),

Wholesale Druggists,

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRYMEN,

Emporters and Oommission
iMiercliants,

DUNEDIN AND AUCKLAND,

AMBER VARNISHES.—The undersigned will continue in

the same manner as heretofore to inform Painters, House Painters,

and Varuishers, free of charge, of the best sources for the purchase of

genuine pure Amber Varnishes.

STANTIEN & BECKER, in Koenigsberg, i-Pr., Sola Proprietors of tha

Amber Alines in Eastern Prussia.

F. H. FAULMNG & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Clarence Place, King William Street,

ADELAIDE;

And PORT ADELAIDE.

EST^BLISiailBID 1845.
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LIE

Dispensers should please note that

RAl
is jircjoared only hy CORBYX, STAGEY & CO., and is " Guaranteed by Lieln-tMch as the purest

j

form of tlio drug." STKENGTH—Ten grains of Cliloral in each Fluid Draclim or Measured Tcaspoonful. '

j

Bottles, 3/6 and 2 - each, and 1-lb. Bottles for Dispensing, with the signature of Dr. Liebreich.
j

The researches of Panum
nd Pkeyer have shown

j

tbat of the various .sjlutions the BEST is the Pcpsiii-i'.sseiiz of Oscar Lif.hukick."—BrllisJi ^fedual Journal.
\

Bottles, 2/6 each.

-Liebreich. I

OIL

—

01. Gynocardise.
The official remedy in India (m- Jji'prosy, Scrofula, Skin I'i^easps, and lilieumatism. Such cases have recently been

successfully trt-ared by Cohbyn & Co.'s PriiE Oil ulcI Preparations.

The Pure Oil, in Bottles, 416, 10, 6, 20/- each. Ointment, in Pots, 1/9, 3/-, 10/6 each.

Perles (containing the Pure Oil), in Boxes, 2/-; Bottles, 5/-, 22 6, and 40/- each. Soap, Is. Tablets.

'S I -prepared in vacuo.

This is supplied pure or in combination witli Cod Liver Oil, Iron, or tlie Hypophosphites. In Bottles, at 2/- each.

EUONYMIN - DAMIANA- GRINDELIA- MENTHOL.
CORBYN, STAGEY & COMPANY, Wholesale and Export Druggists,

30 0 II IOH IIOT.I3 OR^IV, I^Or»fI>0]V-
Grii('i\il P/vV;.-- Current of Drugs and Prcjmrri/ims forwarded on aiiplicatioii.

In the following Combinations, viz.:-

TROMMER'S EXTRACT OP MALT A^ith Hops.'

TROMMER'S EXTRACT OF MALT with Cod-Liver Oil.

TROMMER'S EXTRACT OP MALT with Hypophosphites.

TROMMER'S EXTRACT OP MALT with Pyropho.sphate of Iron.

rREPARED BY—

The attention of Chemists is respectfully invited to the profit resulting to them by supplying these

Preparations to Surgeons, viz., on the 4/6 size, 1/4 each, and on the 7/- size, 2/3 each.

SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS—

LYNCH & CO., 171a & 171b Aldersgate St.,

N.B.—FULL DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET FORWAPDED POST FREE ON RECEIPT OF APPLICATION.
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Guaranteed Finest and Purest Quality.

Manufactured by LEVERMORE BROTHERS,

Being the largest Mamifacturers , are prepared to execute orders on
tlio sliortest notice.

APPLICATIONS FROM BUYERS ABE INVITED.

GOUT AND RHEUMATISM
CURED BY THE USE 01

DR. LAVILLE'S CURATIVE L!OUOR OR PILLS,

Wbe obtained of all respectable Chemists, PRICE 11s. per Bottle.
^

AJl ^who [are aftlictetl [with these diseases should read Dr. Laville's celebrated treatise, in English, oil

'The Treatment and Cure of Gout and Rheumatism," post free 4t7., of F. NEWBERY & SONS,

37 Newgate Street, London.

' Address—F. COMAR, 28 Rue St. Claude, Paris.

H. RUBECK

begs to call the

attention of

the Trade to his

I English-Drawn

OIL

l ^'OP CLOVES.

OLEUM

OLEUM

FINEST

ENGLISH

DRAWN.

CARYOPH.

CARUI.

GUARANTEED

PURE AND

UNADULTERATED

It i3 guaranteed

perfectly Pure, and equal

to any other ui.ake

both in quality and

aroma,

although considerably

cheaper.

It may be obtained of

all the principal

Wholesale Druggists.

A fair trial is solicited,

EVANS'S EXTRACT OF IVIALT.
'•Strongly Recommended in Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption,

Atrophy, Indigestion, and in Stomach Coughs.
{ride Beport of Prolc-sor Attliokl, .I'h.D., F.C.^., Professor of Chemi-try

to the I'h.ir. Soc. of Groat Britaii].)
ifov,, 1872.

—

"Evans's Extract is inconiparably more valuable than any
1 preparation of Malt hitherto offered to the public '

EVANS'S EXTRACT OF MALT LOZENGES.

Colourless Tincture of Iodine (or Carboiate of iodine).

The only culuurltss |>reparatioii of iodine, not iln-o!oris,il biian Alkiili.

In the form of Gargles and Lotions, and in all cas s in which Iodine is

prescribed, this preparation is applicable, and may be used freely without
the least discoloration.

Circnhtrs of Oirsf Prrpafalioih^i man b>- had on appfiralicn.

JOHN EVANS, Chemist to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Sc.,

49 Dawson Street, Dublin, Ireland.
AGENTS, U.S.A.-AVYErn «& IJROTHEIi, PiuLADKLruiA.

METHYLENE
(ISICIII.OKIDE).

iJi^covercd tu be a jreneral AiiiP^thctic by
Dr. HIOII.UIDSOX in IHi.r.

1-lh. Uijttles, li.i,
; S-07,., Hs.liil.; i-oz., l.v. >-07..,-Js.C„l

COMPOUND ANJESTHETIC ETHEK,
]'"ur pnnUic'in;^ Local ATKv;tlifsi;i.

In t-oz.
,
1(1-1.'/.., uuii 20-oz. Stoppered linttles, is., and 7.^-.

OZONIC ETHER.
Ill 1-0/. and !t;-o/. Stoprcred liottlcs ''>''. and 1.'.-.

PEROXIDE of HYDROGElSr.
First iiitrodiK-cd as a Medicine by I->r. Kkhaudson.

ETHYLATE of SODIUM
(,Dr. RiCHAIiDSoN'.-, Foimulu), for ^cmo^ iiit,' Na vi.Sic. In

and 1-0/. Buttle.'^, with clony:utcd St<ip[ fr» for aiipl^ in:; tlic

Caustic, (W/. and l.-.

STYPTIC COLLOID,
! proinittiiis till.' llcaliuji of Wouinl^ by tlic tirst intciiti

111 'l-u/.. uuil i-07.. Bottles, witli brush, L'.-'.

:uid 6</. J lli-oz.,

CHARCOAL CAPSULES,
foiitaiiiiiiL' iiiiTL- Vi-L-i'tiililc Ivory

C'lian-.iul. Ill Buxt-s,
•J.s. cai'h.
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THE DRUGGISTS' CIRCULAR & CHEMICAL GAZETTi
liS r»ul>li!slie<l 3Xoutlil;^', tit \

36 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK,
!

SEVEN SHILLINGS and SIXPENCE Slerlinr;, postage jrrejMkl.
\

i

Tlie Druggists' Circular usually contains from 32 to 42 quarto pages of extra large siii

consisting of literary matter and advertisements. It has reached the 21st year of publication andhal
prubably, a much larger circulation than any similar periodical issued in the United States.

|

One

of

P;igc.

(For 12 insertioas

I
J) 6 „

1
" 1

"

''or 12 insertions

i> 3 ,,

^ » 1 4 «

SCHEME OF ADVERTISING RATES:-
0£88 0

48 0 0

26 0 0
10 10

Fourth For 12 insertions
of

P.ge,

One

0 Column.

£50 0 0
I

Eighth , For 12 insertions

30 0 0
\ „ 6

17 0 0 , Half- „ 3

6 0 0 1

Cohirun. i

£30 0

17 0

10 0

4 0 1

£16 0 ('

9 0 <

5 0 (

2 0 (

Advertisements CO jnpying less than half a column of space are charged for at SEVENPENCE aline:

One inseetion
;
for Three or more insertions, FIVEPENCE a line for each.

Subscriplions and Advertisements can be arranged for in Great Britain tlirou^li " THE CHEMIST Mi
DRUGGIST," 44a Cannon Street, London.

CHEMIKER - ZEITUN6. GOTHEN.
Woohr-ntlii-Ii crschuincndes Facliblutt

rtir Clieniiker, Tecliniker, Fabrikanten, Apotlieker

und Ingenieure.

Correspond enzblalt, cliemiseh-techniseher Vereine.

CHEMISCHES CENTRAL - ANNONCENBLATT.
llerausgegeben u. verlpgt von Dr. G. KRAUSE

in Co then.

Durch alls Postanstalten (1. Naehtrag, 1. Abtheilung
8o5a verzeichnet) und Buchhandlungen des In- \md
Auslandes zu beziehen. Preis vierteljahrlieh 3 M.,dureh
die Exped. d. BI. unler Streifband 4 M., Aiisland 5 M.—
Der Kaum der oiiisjaltigen Zuilo 30 Ff., crbeten durch
die Expedition des Blattes in Cothen od.
alle Aiiiioiicen-Expodidonen. BEILAGEN werden
angenomnien.

Die CHEMIKER-ZEITUNGjin wGcheutlichen
Heften von 3 Bogfn Uuartformat erseheinend, dient dem
Chemiker, Techniker, Apotheker und den verwandten
Industriellen als Eacbblatt. Demgemiiss bringt sie clie-

mische, tochnische und volkswirthschaftliehe Original-
Abhandlungen, Original-Correspondenzen,
WOChentliche Auszlige aus den cheinisch-teeh-
nischen, anal^ tisehen und pl)armaceutisc'hon Zuitschriften
des In- und Auslandes, industrielle Notizen,
Marktberichte, Preis- und Exportlisten,
sonstige Handclsberichte und statistische
Angaben, Mittheilungen iiijer ehemische
Patente, amtl. Verordnungen, die chtmisehe
Industrie betreffeud, Fachliteratur nebst Kritiken,
und schlicsslich einen Pragekasten. Probenum-
mern stehen kostenfrei zur Verfiigung.

LE MONITEUR

DES PR0DUITSCHIMIQUE8

ET DE LA DROGUERIE.

The only French Publication treating

of Chemical Products.

Prices Current and Reports respecting

all Chemicals.

SUBSCRIPTION — 12 francs per year.

ADDEESS—

4 RUE DE LA PAIX, PARIS.

Speciiren Copies and other particulars may be

had by applying to the Publisher of

The Chemist and Dkuggist.
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BATTLEY'S
iLiqiioi' Opii ^edat.. Liquor Oinchoii. Cord.., Liq.

' Oiiiclioii. Fallid., et Liquor Seoalis Ooriiiiti.

Messrs. BATTLEY & "WATTS
(Successors to the late Richard Battlet, and the only makers of his Liquors)

Cation the Public against using any Preparations under the above name, unless the autograph of

<'liCH. Battlet " is over each Cork and on the Label attached to each Bottle, luithout which none is genuine.

1e above are only prepared at the Laboratory, Cripplegate, London, by Battley & Watts.

The following Paper by HENRY DEANE, F.L.S., and HENRY B. BRADY, F.L.S., was read, amongst others, at the Bath Meeting of the
British Pharmaceutical Conference, September 1864 :

—
LIQUOR OPII SEDATIVUS.

The striking appearance resulting from the evaporation of Battley's Sedative (Plate III., Fig. 1) first drew our attention to the mode of investigation

{J described. We have examined it frequently and always have met with the same characters. The slides present an almost opaque ma.-5s of crystals of

dt'pbine salts and codeine, with a very sma'l portion of narcotine (and meconic acid ?), and so far as we have observed, complete absence of resinous

letter and narceine. Anyone irho has studied the microscopic characters of this preparation xcill readilij understand how it has kept its place with the

ffession in spite of the cheap i/nitations uhich hare been so largehj puffed as substitutes for it. Though we have experimenteii much with a view to

I
paring a similar liquor, we have not yet arrived at an identical result. Of three makes which we have examined, one (Plate III., Fig. 5) is largely

(.rged with resinous matter, and the proportion of crystalline constituents is so minute that we are satisfied its activity must be very small ; another
ijate III., Fig. 4) gives a few morphine crystals, a good deal of narcotine, and more narceine; a third (Plate III., Fig. 6) ia chiefly remarkable for its

I'k of everything crystalline.

' 32 Lower Whitecross Street, Cripplegate, London.

RUGS, CHEWIICALS, AMD PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS.

BARRON, SQUIRE & CO.
(LATE DREW, BARRON, & CO.),

v¥HOLESALE & EXPORT DRUGGISTS,
BUSH LANE, LONDON, E.G.,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS,
5eg to inform Merchants, Shippers, &c., that all Indents entrusted to them will receive

careful attention and prompt execution.

Messrs. B., S. & Co. request the attention of their friends and the Trade, at home and abroad, to their

aving PURCHASED THE BUSINESS of Messr.s. JAMES BASS & SONS, Hatton Garden, and with it the

arious Fornndse from which their Special Preparations have been made, and pledge themselves to supply them
Q all their integrity.

Specimens of these Preparations have remained in the Museum of Kew Gardens during 23 years without deterioration.

SLaO:Einia"0'M"13'^ (of Stuttgart)

GENUINE EXTRACTS OF MALT.
LOEFLUND'S EXTRACT OF MALT, plain, Extr. Malti Pharm. Germ., 2s. 6d.

LOEFLUND'S EXTRACT OF MALT with Pyrophosphate of Iron, 2s. 9d.

LOEFLUND'S EXTRACT OF MALT with Hypophosphite of Lime, 2s. 9d.

i LOEFLUND'S EXTRACT OF MALT with Cod Liver Oil, 2s. 6d.

ni/rE. LOEFLUND, in the manuf.icturo of his Iv\tr;iet, follows the Special directions of Baron Liebig, who
-ul- ptrsonally proposcjd to him, as early as 186G, the produi'tion of this Dietetic, tlie superiority of which lias since been
[recognised by first Class Medals awarded at the Exhibitions of Paris, 1867; Moscow, 187'-2; Vienna, 1873; Philadelphia, 1870, &c.

LOEFLUND'S EXTRACT, .'n preference to many others, is not .subject to ftrmentation or deterioration in any climate.

The Group Judges of the Philadelphia Exhibition, in their reports upon LOEFLUND'S EXTRACTS OF MALT,
fctated the following :

—

" Among all the preparations of Malt this has most fully met the rpquirements claimed for this
" most valuable agent. " JOSEPH F. TOBIAS."

" Commended for the manufacture of these products on scientific principles.
" Dr. von WAGNER."

,
Orders to be addressed to the following Depots:

—

Barclay & Sons; BrTLi?R & Cbispe ; W. Edwards & So.v
; Evans,

Lescher & Wm!I! ; Lynch & Co. ; AV. Mather ; S. Maw, Son & Thompson ; R. II. Millard, Son & Appllton
; F. Xewbert

& Sons
; John Sanger & Sons ; and W. Sctton & Co., London.



RETAIL CHEMISTS OR MEDICINE VENDORS
yendiiig to any Wholesulc Pruggi.st, or Druggists" Sundrvman, for Parcels of not less tbau One Gross of

seige: SYRUP
"Will receive, from the Proprietors of SEIGEL'S SYEUP, a Present of a

SILVER-PLATED CAKE BASKET
{On foru-iinhihj ilm Livoire showuiij such ^no'cJi't.^e to A. J. WJiitr,)

„ .
, ,

^,
(-^^ represented in the abovo Cut), which is Elegant in Design and of Superior Workmanship.

Jies.des, each iiu-chaser will be furnished (free of charge) with any desired quantity of Almanacks or Advertising Books,
whicn, It distributed, will create a large trade. The Name and Address of such parties will be printed on the Books.

21 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.G.
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WYLEYS 8c CO.. COVENTRY,
And 223 UPPER THAMES STREET, LONDON, E.G.,

1790.

Wholesale and Export Druggists f and Drug Grinders.

LABORATORIES AND DRUG MILLS AT COVENTRY.

fflANDFACTURERS OF CHEMICALS AND PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Iessbs. W. & CO. will hv liappy to forward their Prices CiuTutit, Book of Order rorms, and I'lU Li^t, containing recipes for

of Coated Pills, on receipt ot ImsinrNS card.

sfj^i<txs:h: :PI^ICE lists iPUBLisiaiEnD q,tj^I2,tee,Xj"Z".
E.rpoii Orders receive careful attention.

Special Quotations for Goods required in quantity.

. BASSS BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

AND

lanufacturing Chemists and Druggists' SundriesiiLeiL.

EsTA.™ 18.33.] JEWRY STREET, LONDON, E.G. [EsTAIiLISUliD 1833.

QUALITY GUARANTEED BY

AFFIXING OUR TRADE MARK

TO EVERY PACKAGE.

TRADE MARK

QUALITY GUARANTEED BY

AFFIXING OUR TRADE MA.RK

TO EVERY PACKAGE.

FOR EXPORT ONLY.

An exhaustive ilhistr.-itcd E.\|iort I'rices Current, comprising every requirement of the Chemist and Drujigist, will be published on
the l.s< of Jaiiiianj. April, .htlij. and Octnhcr, and can be had by application (post free) on receipt of trade card. The attention of the
trade is especially called to their preparations, incliKliiip: Extracts, Concentrated Decoctions, and Infusious, for which their name is .so

well established, anil are guaranteed to be prepared with the utmost care from the finest drugs, and which will keep in hot climates for
any reasonable length of time.

Manufacturers of Fruit Essences, which form a read)- means when mi.Ked with Acidulated Simple Syrup, of producing an article that
has all the flavour of the freshly pressed fruit, and can thus be used witli aerated water as a most refreshing drink in all hot climates.

CORRESPONDENCE IN ALL LANGUAGES.

/Others, Alcohols, Liniments, and Tinctures shipped in bond at lowest market prices.

Patent Medicines and Proprietary Articles at special net prices. Scientific
and Philosophical Instruments. Surgical Instruments.

Indents sent through Merchants should specially bear the name rf Baiss Beothees & Co., and will be put mi very beet terms.
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SELLERS' MISTURA BISMUTHI COMP.
(RECISTERBS TRADE MARK.)

The Original and only Genuine Preiiaration of this name and is acknowledged to be the must us'fiil, convenient, and elegant preparation of Bismiit.

we possess. Sold in 4-oz., 8-oz., 16-oz., and W. Qt. Bottles at 10s. per lb. ALSO,

SELLERS' QUINQUININE.
The entire active principles of Calisaya Bark, equal to Quinine at about one-third the cost

Extract from an article on Cinchona and its Alkaloids in The Bi ilult Mrdical Jotu /ial of June 28, 1879. hy W. J. Marsh, Esq , M.R.C.S.
"Sellers' Quinquinine and Howard's QuiDine are in my opinion equally good medicines. On this point I Pi)eak from careful observation, unin.;

fluenced by chemical analysis or by the statements of the vendors. As regards physical properties Sellers' Quinquinine is similar in appearance to tliil

Sulphate of Quinine." In i.qz. and 2-oz. bottles, 5s. Cd. per oz.; also in 4-oz. bottles and 25 oz. Tins.

J. 8ELLEHS, tlie Originator and Sole Maker of tlie above articles, hereby informs the Trade that he has Dirsolved Partnership with the Firm o

Mackey & Co., and purposes giving hiscr.tire attention to the Manufacture of Specialities and Select Pharmaceutical Preparations. All orders to be sentti

9
Manufactiiriiig Chemist, Farringdon Eoad, near Charterliouse Street, London, E.G.

MAY BE HAD OF ANY WHOLESALE DRUGGIST IN THE KINGDOM.

PRECIPITATED SULPHUR, B.P,
SOFT, PURE, AND SUPERIOR COLOUR,

Manufactured by DUNN & COMPY.
(Latb or PEINCES SQUARE, FINSBUKT),

IVIANUFACTURING CHEIVIISTS,
'

STIRLING CHEMICAL WORKS,
WEST HAM, E.

BULLOCK'S PEPSINA PORCI.
Dose, 2 grains to 4 grains.

The experiments of Drs. PAVY, SIEVEKIN'G, and Professor TUSON demonstrated that the Pepsine manufactured by BULLOCK & C&.

(Dr. Scale's Process) possessed far greater digestive power than that of any known maker, cither English or Continental.

In Small Bottles for Retail, and in Bulk.

BULLOCK'S ACID GLYCERINE OF PEPSINE.
Vosc, 1 drachm to 2 drachms.

This Preparation may be prcscriljed, in the form of Mixture, with most substances compatible with Acids.

In 4 oz., 8 oz., and 16-oz. Bottles, and in Bulk.

BULLOCK'S PEPSINE WINE.
Dose, 1 drachm to 2 drachms. In 4 o:., 8 oz., and IG-o--. Bottles, and iii Bulk.

PEPSINE PILLS, PEPSINE LOZENGES, PEPSBE AND CHAECOAL LOZENGES.

J. BULLOCK & CO., 3 Hanover Street, Hanover Square, LONDON.

o:f:fio:es-
liONDON:

12 MARK LANE,
GLASGOW:

149 HOPE STREET.
GEORGE PUGH, AGENT.

MEDALS AWARDED.
SOCIETY OF ARTS 1862.
LONDOM 1862.
DUBLIN 1865.
PARIS 1867.
HAVRE ..1868.
VIENNA 1873.
PARIS 1878.

JUNUFACTUREBS OP

THE NORTH BRITISH CHEMICAL CO., Limited,
GLASGOW AND LONDON.WOK,ICS-

WHITECROOK, CLYDEBANK.
MIDDLETON, TYREE.

LOCH EPOKT NORTH UIST.
PREAGH, MILTOWN MALBAY

£. C. C. STANFORD, MANAGER.

OJ^TJSTIO SCDJDJ^, WHIITE, 60°/o.

SE^WEEID GUJ^I^OO^Xj, (fee.

SILVER MEDAL AWARDED INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, PARIS, 1878.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED THROUGH the LONDON and PROVINCIAL WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSES.

MERCHANTS AND SHIPPEIIS CAN OBTAIN TERMS ON APPLICATION TO

GEORGE PUGH, Sole Agent, Dunster House, 12 Mark Lane, London, E.G.
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ras ORIGINAL TAYLOR'S PATENT

I

SUPER A I FLAX LINT
(IiT-\rE3SrTEID 1850).

1

This LINT, unequalled by any other, has been before the Public for about Thirty

ears, during which time it has been most extensively used in the British Army and Navy,

ii a large number of British and Foreign Hospitals, and by the Medical Profession generally.

Its Advantages are, that being made from fme Flax Fibre it is perfectly free from all

Qpurities, and, for Surgical purposes especially, is infinitely superior to Lint made from

1J other material.

|j

Manufactured by W. G. TAYLOR, Charford Mill, BROMSGROVE.

VEessrs. S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON,
j

7 TO 12 ALDERSGATE STREET. LONDON.
I

N.B.—Samples and Prices forwarded at once on application.
1

'

Faylor's Super Al Flax Lint,

3s. 8d. per lb.

Maw's Surg'eons' Lint,

2s. per lb.

yCaw's Hospital Lint, Is. 9d.

per lb.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS BY THE CWT

iIAW, SOI&TEOIPSOI,lOIDOI.
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TKADK

SALMON'S
PATENT.

MARK.

SAIIOS, ODT & CO., 292 Strand, LONDOS.

PATENT TRUSS MANUFACTURERS.

TRADE
SALMON';i
PATENT.
MARK. I

Patent Sin^^Ie. Fig. 2. Patent Double. l ie. 'i. Comnicn Siii;?Ic.

I^S-ICIES, 188 O. Fig, 4. Common Double.

r«tcnt Selt-Ailjusting Trusses, Basil and Cbamois. per do/. (Fi;;. ] ), ain;.'Ic XI ID

tOirto ditto Basil and .Moleskin ... „ „ ,, 1 IH

Ditto
Diito
Diito
Ditto

iV.j:.-t

(Fig. 21, douljlc

Basil and .Moleskin
d'tto Koan and .'^k ver. Silk Sewn
ditto Basil a d Chamois
ditto Basil and Mole&kin
ditto KoHn and Skiver, Silk Sewn „ „
u.iluniei s iin- ,-rr/,uslcil tij lujic that the Self- Aili\iMin{i Trusts

Trade Mark as

;l 0 (I

3 ir, II

4 lf> 0
nf irhirh

roininon Ciicular Trusses, Basil and Cbaniois
Ditto ditto Basil an I Ml leskin .

Ilitt.i d tto Basil ami Chamois ,

Jlilto ditto Basil and Moleskin .

Serotul Trusses, Basil and Chamois or .Mole.-kin .

Ditto ditto

per doz. (Fij. 3), single £0 18

14
„ CFiz. 4), double

each, single

1 10

1 18

0 .1

Ilia

t/ir ]*<it€ntCi'S awl Maititfactiirt
rliirk none arc GEXUINE.

double 0 7

Stamped on Sj/ring and Plates with our

S., LONDON

Wholesale and Foreign- buypr.s will do well before ordering to see our Export Price Lists, niiiilcd free t

any address. Jiest quality guaranteed, and utmost care in execution of orders, -with promptitude.

I?I2ICES OTF 1?JL,AI]V PRUVCIPLE TRUSSES, from
Hix. pci- aoz. SIIVGLE ; DOUBLE, QOs*.

Saliiioii. & Ody's, Moc IVIain, Cole's expired Patents, anc
every otlier deseriptioii of Trusses.

,

Patentees of LINDSEY'S PATENT TRUSS, wittioat STEEL SPRIi
EASY, EFFECTIVE, IMPERCEPTIBLE WHEN ON.

RETAIL PRICE, each, 15/6, 21 6, 26 6, 31 6. A Large Discount to the Trade. Full description post free

supply of AUSTIN'S INVISIBLE RESPIRATORSCHEMISTS reciuiring

admittedly the best of all kiuds, also of AUSTIN'S
reduced prices (both of which are protected by

Royal Letters Patent), may obtain them ou

favourable terms by application to

1 OTJvVA^EIV

INHALERS,

HAYWOOD'S SURGICAL APPLIANCES.

El.\stic Stockixg.-.

AuDOMiN'AL Belt.

LIST OF PRICES AND DIRECTIONS FOR MEASUREMENT
FORWARDED ON APPLICATION. LADIE.S' AND GEXK

CHEST-E.XPAXDIxa

BRACES.Greatest atlcii/im paid to Special Orders, which arc incariahly forwarded
per return of post. "

Suspensory Bandages.

J. II^YWOOI>, Castle Oatc, I^TOTTIIVOH^M.
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TRADE MARK.

SPINNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

SURGEONS' LINTS, COTTON WOOLS,
AND ROLL BANDAGES,

WHEAT BRIDGE MILLS, NEAR CHESTERFIELD;

55 FANN ST., ALDERSGiTE ST., LONDON, E.G.

SAMPLES OF ALL OTJB GOODS
FOBWABDED ON APPLICATION".

R. & SONS respectfully call attention to their No. 1 FLAX LINT, m-ide from PUEE LINE Yarn, making a beautifully

jft fine Lint. Their No. 3, 0, and 00 COTTON LINTS are used in the largest Hospititls of the United Kingdom,

ro.'o SUKGEON'S LINT is a medium quality, and well adapted for Export. No. 1 SURGEON'S LINT is a beautiful Linl

jr private practice, and always gives snti.sfaction.

Our XiIN'TS TBilR EASILY, but Wos. OO, O, and 1 Surgeons' more readily across tbe rabric.

The "LANCET," August 24, 1878, says

"Messrs. ROBINSON & SONS, of New Brampton, near Chesterfield

pecimens of Lint, which attract the attention of French and foreign

,nd silky. Their flax and cotton samples are equally good. These

,ttention of French medical men (who employ the thready French

irhich is employed in the majority of English hospitals, and which is

ay great stress on the care they take to rid the lint of chlorine, acids

rhey have also a collection of bandages very remarkable for their fle

lion. They look comfortable to wear, and ventilation must take place

i more closely-woven tissue."

18 78.

,
have exhibited some beautifuJ

surgeons. They look very soft

exhibitors especially draw the

lint) to their cheap cotton lint,

cheap and easy to apply. They

, or other irritating substances-,

xibility and facility of applica-

better with them than through

W. E. BUTT & CO.,
UNION CHEMICAL WORKS,

DEBNAM'S RD., SOUTH BERMONDSEY, S.E.

PHARMACEUTIC, PHOTOGRAPHIC, and PURE
CHEMICALS for Analysis.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SPECIAL PBEPAEATION S:-

[ydeoren Peroxide 1 Fruit Essences
ODOFORii I Ferruginous Syrups

Scale Preparations, kc.

£2 :e3 SI.w i:

I'ricp List for Export, c^t., on application to

m mm & co.

LIOimR RKMriTl»P<^ArHT« SYRUPUS CINCHON/E
jM^HOLICUS SCHACHT

Jarefully purified from Arsenic, Copper, Silver, Tellurium, Sale-
|

nium, and all contaminations. Dose: 3 j- diluted.

MANUFACTURED IN THE LABORATORY OF

SCITAOIIT & T O ER ZE Clilton,

Bark minus woody fibre. Dose : 10 to 30 drops.

I3i'ist<^>I.
Anil to be obtained of all Whole-iile Druggists in London and the Province^.

fHE QUICKEST AND BEST SELLING PATENT MEDICINE EVEB OPPEBED TO THE TBADE IS-

rHE MONK'S EXTRACT OF HERBS AND FRUIT, ^°'^oS™iiE''^^o^j^^
PRZCE .. .. 2s. 9d.

It is extracted from rare Spanish and American Herbs, Roots, and Fruit,.

hitherto almost unknown in England.

CilM.MONLY CALLED

Mr. Allkin's, Chemist, Tamworth, says—" Since you distriliuted your pamphlets here, about two mintlis ago, niy sales have averaged
bottles per week. Send me £20 worth, on your best tenns." Plenty of similar evidence could be offered it ncce-ssary.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN WHERE NOT ALREADY APPOINTED.
|A.r>r>REss a^o the LoiviDOTsr i>Er»OT, ii>o ox^eokd street

: dozen audi
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DENOUAL'8 PERUVIAN MIXTURE CAPSULES.
After a successful use of these Capsules since 1862, during which time

they have l ecn recommended, we can confidently pronouNce them to he
tlie most etTi ctive remedy known. Tlie Peruvian Capsules are a combina-
tion of Talsani of Peru with the most effective and active agents, to replace
with advantage the Copaiba, Cubebs, Sic. We solicit from our brother
Cliemifts their co-operation, by taking from those who supply them none
HUT WKi,T,-KN(iwN TL iiB AHTicu:s. We also call their attention to tlie

profits ne allow, alwavs mi rj than half, and, most often, tivo-thinls or
more ; fnv we l<now. haviut; o:irselves been Cijemists, that there must always
be a good profit for Chemists, as their sales are in general small ; thus our

—

Trade. Kctail. Trade. Eetaih
Large reniviiin Mixture Cubeb Oil and Copaiba -/8 box '2/0

Capsules 1/- box 3/-

Do. 1-rench Cop.Capsulcs,
cost the Cliemists -/9 „ 2/6

No. 0 best ordinary size -/6 1,0

Cop. Cubebs and Eha-
tany -/6 ,, 2/-

Denoual s InjC'-tion, to ensure a radical cure in two days (see directions).

Trade Trice, 18/- per dozen, to be retailed at 2^. 9rf. stamped.
Copaiba No. U Green Labels, best 6/ per doz. ; Iso. 1, 5/G ; No, 2, 5/-.

Ditto ditto loose 9/« „ 8/(i 7/6.

Santal Oil Capsules, 2j/- per doz., 36 in each box ; .I'G per 100.

J. DENOUAL, 4 New Cross Road, London, S.E.
dtnicf a, lul.s am li.'ha.l mod le-ms ili'oiojh Liimli 4: d

DIHNEFORD'S FLUID MAGNES'i

PERFECT IN PURITY AND UNIFORM IN

STRENGTH.

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists, and by the Manufacturers,

DINNEFORD & CO.,

I*liai*m.nceiTtic£tl Clieiiaists,

750 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON.

IE S T B Xi I S HIE ID 17 9 3.

THE PRIZE MEDAL

COD LIVEE OIL,
5s. Od. per Gallon.

//] quantities not less than 10 Gallons.
3c7. PER GALLON LESS IX CASKS.

8-ounce 12-ounce 24-ounce
7/- 10/6 20/. per doz.

IN CAPSULED BOTTLES.
In quantities of not less tlian one gross, mixed or otherwise,
Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom and

Channel Islands.

PURE CRUSHED LINSEED
(NO OIL EXTRACTED).

2 1/- iPE CW T.

17/- Per Cwt., bagfs included.

SAMPLES OF ALL ON RECEIPT OF TWO STAMPS.
Carriage paid to any part of England and Scotland,

CASH ON OR BEFORE DELIVERY.

WM. GRAHAM CARR & SONS,
P 1 1 A ] :MACEU 'I' 1

(
' A L CH M 1ST «

,

Wholesale Oil and Seed Merchants, Berwick-on-Tweed.

LNER BROTHERS,
THORNHILL LEES, NEAR DEWSBURY, AND CONISBORO', NEAR ROTHERHAM,

LONDON OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES :

lo. 3 GT. lORTHERI GOODS STATIOI, KIIG'S CROSS, I.

PRIZE MEDALS: LON DON, 1862
;
PARIS, 1875 & 1878 ; PH I LADELPH lA, 1876.

GREAT SAVING OF
MONEY AND LABOUR

ELEGANCE AND
DURABILITY COMBINED.

Parties about to (Jpeu New E-tabli^lmiuiits or Refit Old Premises should compare lollowin^' Nett Prices.

THESE PRICES

16 ounce
20

INCLU DE
Fi.iN'T Glass.

Height. N.M. W.M.
8 inches 16/6 18/6
9 „ 17/6 20/

LABELS ATTACHED TO BOTTLES
I'MNT Gr.A.ss.

Size. Height. N.M. W.M.
32 ounce 10* inches 20/ 22/
42 ,, 11 ,, 22/ 26 '6

FOR USEREADY
Blue Glass.
N.M. W.M.
22/ 26/6 per dozen.
26/6 30/ ,,

GLASS
Blue Glass.
N.M. W.M.
20/ 22/ per dozen.
21/ 23/ „A SiiKEr 01' Facsimile Labels sent ox ueueipt of Two Stamps.

Prices of other Shop Bottles, Pots, tf-c, on application. Sample Bottle sent on receipt of \ /7 in stamps.

Mr. W. BliAY, Chemiit, Glasgow, writes—" They are everything that can b3 desired, and are greatly admired by all who see them."
Mr. D. D. DliANS, Chemist, Melrose, wr.tes—" Am immensely pleased wit.h tliese new hand bottles: they are really magnificent: there is no comparison

botween them and the old shop rounds as regards cither price or appearance, and then they will never change, as th^ labels are literally indestructible."
" llessrs. FRAZER & GREEN, Glasgow, have much pleasure in testifying to the satisfaction they have had in the use of these bottles, which have

been in their Charing Cross Branch for fully two years. The facility with which they can be kept thoroughly clean -without po=sibly injuring the labels

can only be appreciated by i)ractical experience."

Mr. ALEX. KINNINMONT, F.C.S., Pliarmaceutical Chemist. Glasgow, writes—" I have had these bottles la constant use for over four years and

can confidently recommend them for their cls'in and brilliant appeiranc; and durability. They are also safer to use than the ordinary labelled bottles, as,

from having the name of the contents all in front in two lines, there is much less dang-er of mistake."

SOLE CONSIGNEES FOR^REaT BRITAIN AND IRELAND-

GLASGOW APOTHECARIES' COMPANY, 32 & 34 Yirgum Street.
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Under the Direct Patronage of

Great Britain, India,

THE ONLY "GOLD MEDAL" PEARL-COATED PILLS

the Imperial Govarnments of

and the Colonies.

JOHN RICHARDSON & CO.'S

^olnMe Pearl-Coat
IMPORTANT NOTICE.- PEARL-COATED PILLS FOR EXPORT.

It is well known that large quantities of Coated Pills are made in England, ^hich, although perfectly satisfactory in

[ipearance when recently made, are very soon spoiled by becoming cracked and discoloured, and consequently utterly unfit for

Isportation. Some of our correspondents in the Colonies have informed us that tln-y have received consignments of such Pills,

hich upon their arrival have been perfectly unsaleable, and great loss and disappointment have thereby been occasioned.

As we have for nearly 20 years exported very largo quantities of ojr Soluble Pearl-Coated Pills, and have received most

itisfactory reports of their excellent condition upon arrival, we have now no hesitation in afifirmina; that the only guarantee for

hippers and Exporters securing for their friends perfectly saleable Coated Pills is to otder those of our make.

As proofs of the keepable properties of our Pills we subjoin the following highly satisfactory Testimonials, some of which

aye quite recently been received :

—

Gentle^nen.
SEVERE TEST." Sth. 1880..

I have great pleasure in testifying to the great satisfaction your Coated Pills have given me. The Pills

. enclose to you were some I got from you about three years ago, and since then they have gone through

severe test , having made four Voyages to South America, three being to the West Coast and two to the West
ndian Islands. They were kept in a tin box, anything but air-tight, and had no protection from d 'mp. The Coating

ould not be in better condition, and, having used some lately, I found their efficqcy guit^' unimnaireH.

Messrs. John Kichardson & Co. GEO. T. COURTENAY, tlsq., L.R.C.F., &c ,
Birkenhead,

RECENT TESTIMONIALS.
Adelaide, South Australia, June 16th, 187!).

Dear Sins,—Having for marv Tears past used your Peui l-CouL J Pills in our Dispensaries, both from formula; fupphcd hy us and from numerous

tilers contained in your list, and"which we now regularly adopt, we li.ave great pleasure in testifjing to their undeviating eBicacy. as a'i^o tie-

atisfaction they have given to the leading medical gentlemen of the city, for whom we dispense, and who have every confideuce in tliem. vve nave

>und from onr own experience that they are readily soluble in the stonuach, and that when Quinine, Morphia, Opium, &c^, are given tue result has

IwajB been in accordance with that expected. We are, dear Sirs, yours faithfully, MAIN & GEl (Chemists and Uruggists).

j

Kl'RHACIIEE, India, November 29th, 1877.

Dear Sias,—I am pleased to inform you that I have used your Pearl-Coaled Pills in my business for a considerable time, and with decided success,

hey give the greatest satisfaction to my customers, who seem to appreciate them very highly. They are remarkably well made, the coating pcrlectly

urable in this climate, and yet quite soluble. I have had no complaints resijccting their action, I therefore conclude th^t they are consoientiously

ispensed. 1 am, dear Sirs, yours faithfully, E. SPEECHLEY (i hcmist and Druggist).

(
Gkei.ono, South Au.stuaua, Kovember 25th, 1879.

I

Gentlemen,—I have very great pleasure in bearing my unqualified approval of the various preparations manufactured by Messrs. Richardson & Co.,

It Leicester, which have been submitted to niy notice by their Agents at Geelong, Messrs. Bull & Owen. I consider their Coiit,:4 Pills a vast iniprove-

iient on the old form of Pills, and further, I am satisfied that in composition they are what they profess to be, from care ul observation of their effects,

/hich have been specially manifest in the Pills containing Phosphorus and Strychnia, the physiological etfects have been well marked. 1 have

xperimented considerably with Liq. Secalis Ammon., and I unhesitatingly assert that it is by far the most reliable preparation of Ergot that 1 have

mployed. EUPEKT PINOUTT, M.R.C.S. Eng., &c.

Melbourne, Victoria, South Australia, August 6th, 1879.

Gentlemen,—We have been gelling your Pearl-Coaled Pills in this Colony for several years, and have sold thousands of gross without ever having

complaint, and when we have been out of certain numbers our friends have been disappointed at not being able to get them. ^\ e have no hesitation

II saying they are in this Colony highly appreciated. Yours truly, C. & A. E. PULLING (Chemists and Druggists;.

Just Published, the Sixth Edition of our
containing nearly

SOLUBLE PEARL -COATED PILLS,
700 Formulae.

CA-TITIOIV.—We are the largest makers of the " So^MS/e " Pearl Coated Pills in the World, and this result has

lot been achieved -without unscrupulous imitators, who frequently send their own worthless productions when oir goods have

'^e&n specially ordered. The Profession are earnestly requested to order distinctly " Kichardson's."

JOHN RICHARDSON & CO.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS, LEICESTER.

MIDLAND COUNTIES STEAM LABORATORY—Established a.d. 179;'.

p\^HOLESALE AGENTS :—London— Maw, Son & Thompson. EDiNnuRGH-Macjvy ; Raimes & Co.; Clarke & Ponkerton.

Glasgow—1 ho Apothecaries' Co. ; James Taylor. Dublin—Apotheciirics' Hall ; Hoi leau & Boyd ;
McMaster, Uodgsoo

& Co. ; Thacker & Hoff. BiXFASx—W. Collins ; Clarke & McCullen. Coait-W. & H. Goulding ; AV. Harrington & Son.
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A. OERTAIlXr OXTRE FOR PEAFM-ESS.
By this valuable " Specific " hundreds have been cured of this distressing malady. For Cold in the Head,with

Noises in the Ear, it is most efficacious. The highest testimonials are enclosed, with directions for use with each bottle

OSBORNE

GOLOEN DROPS nECISTERED
TRADE MARK

OSBORNE'S

eOLOEN DROPS

The highest Testimonials are enclosed, with directions for use with each bottle.

Extract from " Brief."—"GOLDEN DROPS FOR DEAFNESS.— B. M. Osborne has produced a valuable specific for this distressing comi)laiat. We
have testeil its efficacy, and can, with confidence, recommend it to the public as an excellent remedy. It is perfectly harmless, and the directions for nsu

are plain and simple. It is secured by a registered trade mark, ' Human Eur,' by which the genuine article may be recognised."

TiESTi:M:OIsri-A.XjS.
" Edgisaston, May 4, 1877.—Sir,—My niece, who came to stay at my bouse, was suffering from Deafness and difficulty of breathing, owing to

weakness of the tonsils caused by Quinsy. She tried your wonderful ' Sjiecific,' and after applying it a little more than a week her hearing and breathing

were quite restored. I am glad to communicate this as the medium of personal thanks and for the good of others,—Yours truly, C. L."

" Clapham, Sept. 5, 1877.—Sir,—Bo so good as to send me six bottles of your ' Cure for Deafness,' and yon will oblige. I am much better. Shall I

go on with it ? Be so good as to let me know. It has done me more good tlian physicians to whom I have paid twenty guineas
;
they cannot do me any

good.—Yours, &c., J. P."

" Crystal Palace Road, East Dulwich, June 10, 1878.—Sir,—During the Inst few weeks my little girl has been quite deaf, and sufTering con-

sider.able pain in her left ear. I was recommended to use your 'Golden Drops for Deafness,' and I am delighted to say that, after applying them three

times, they brought away two large secretions of foul matter. The chihl can now hear distinctly the faintest sounds, and is free from pain. I send you

this testimonial unasked, in the hope that its publication may increase the sale of your truly valuable ' Golden Drops.'—Yours respoctlully, I. H. S. N.B.

—If you will send me some testimonial sheets I will distribute them amongst my friends."

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Chemists, price Is. IJd., 2s., 2s. 9d., and 5s. 6d. ; or free by post for Ud. extra from

E. M. OSBORNE, 26 THAVIES INN, HOLBORN CIRCUS, LONDON.
Wholesale and Export Agents—EVANS, SONS & CO., Loudon; and EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB, London

TOWLE'S CHLORODYNE
The Original Preparation, as approved by the Medical Frofession

on accoiant of its known composition and nniform strength.
Betail at 13^d. 2s. 9d., and 4s. 6d. Dispensing, 4 ozs., 4s. 6d., and 10 ozs., Us.,

stamped.

LIQ. OHLORODTNII,
As originally introduced by A. P. Towle, and free from stamp

dnty for dispensing.
4 ozs., 4s.; i lb., ^s. 6d.; 1 lb., lOs.

TOWLE'S GHLORODTNE LOZENGES
^IsTD JUJUBE©

Tn. 1, SJ, and 4 ll>. Bottles, at 3s. per lt>., and 6d. and Is- Boxes.
Foiled, ILiined and neatly g-ot uj> for tlie counter, 4s. 6d. and Os. per doz.

A. P. TOWLE, Chlorodyne Manufacturer,

Bills with name on application with instructions for forwarding.
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Dr. J. GOLLIS BROWNE'S

CHL
THE ORIGMIV^L ^IVI3 OIVLY OEIVUIIVli:.

Prom Lord Chancellor SELBORNE, Vice-Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD,
and the LORDS JUSTICES OP APPEAL.

I' VICE-CHANCELLOE SIE W. PAGE WOOD, by whom the suit in Chancery was first heard, stated in his judgment tha

iDr. J. Collis Browne was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the Defendant Freeman was as

leliberately untrue as the falsehood he had deposed to with reference to the use of his Chlorodyne in the Hospital."

ll

The VICE-CHANCELLOE also stated, ''that Chlorodyne was a fanciful name, and had application been made sooner, the

pourt would have given Dr. Browne protection.'

f LOED CHANCELLOE SELBOENE coincided with the judgment of the Vice-Chancellor upon this point, and stated 'that

lad application been made at a proper time and place, the Court would have found means to restrain the Defendant from misre-

)resenting the decision of the Vice-Chancellor.'

a LOED JUSTICE JAMES, on appeal, stated in his judgment, ' that the Defendant Freeman had made a deliberate misrepie-

kntation of the decision of Vice-Chancellor Wood.'

It was proved in Court, on affidavit by Mrs. Forbes, of Paris, that the testimonial published io the Times, November 14th,

1865, speaking of the great efficacy of Chlorodyne in Cholera, referred to Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne, and that she never
ised any other, that she had written to the Defendant Freeman to that effect

;
notwithstanding which notice the Defendant

publishes the said testimonial as referring to his medicine.

The Editor of the Medical Times, in his report on Chlorodyne, January 13th, 1866, gives information that the Chlorodyne
eferred to was the medicine introduced by a retired Army Medical Officer, which was Dr. J. Collis Browne ; still this is published

)y the Defendant as testimony to his medicine.
Numerous affidavits from eminent Physicians and others were produced in Court, stating that Dr. J. Collis Browne was the

nventor of Chlorodyne, and that when prescribing they mean no other.

The Defendant himself publishes that his compound is in effect and composition quite different to any other preparation
;

levertheless he assumes the name, testimonials, &c., of Chlorodyne.
Technicalities in law prevent that protection which the public should justly have against such a course of conduct. It is now

neiiinbent on all who purchase Chlorodyne to see that the name, 'Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne,' is engraved on the

jrovemment Stamp, as it is not sold otherwise. All other compounds under the name of Chlorodyne are spurious. All attempts
it analysis have failed ; hence the statement that the constituents of Chlorodyne are known is a misrepresentation.

FURTHER, 1AH*Ol tT^TVT IVOTICE.
The subjoined list of eminent Firms concur with Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood's statement in Court, that Dr. Collis

Browne was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne; and that when Chlorodyne, or the Original Chlorodyne, is ordered, they
nvariabJy supply Dr. J. Collis Browne's :— '

Apothecaries' Hall, London.
Allen, Hanbury & Co., „
Baiss Brothers,

,^

Banks & Eichards, Birmingham.
Barron, Harvey & Co., London.
Bell, John, & Co.,

Bourne & Taylor, „
Corbyn & Co., „
Cox & Gould, „
Curling & Co., • „
Curtis & Co., „
Davy, M'Murdo & Co., „
Drew, Barron & Co., „
Drew, B., & Alexander, „
Dunn & Company, „
Edwards, W., „
Evans, Gadd & Co., Exeter.
Evans, Lescher & Evans, London.
Ferris & Co., Bristol.

Foulger, S., & Son, London.

Gale & Co.,

Giles & Son,

Goulding, Messrs.

Gratton & Co.,

Grimwade, Eidley,

Grindley & Son,

Hearon, Squire & Francis,

Hodgkinson, Tpnge & Stejid,

Hopkins & Williams
'

Hunt & Co.,

Hunt, A., & Co.,

Johnson, J. H. & S.,

Langton, W., & Co.,

Lynch & Co.,

Mander, Weaver,
Marsden & Sons,

Maw & Son,

Meggeson & Co.

Mackay, John,

Morson, T., & Son,

London.
Clifton.

Cork.

Belfast.

London.
Chester.

London.

Exeter.

LiverpoQl.

London.

>»

Wolverhampton.
London,

I^inburgh.
London.

Newbery & Sons, London.
Oldham, G., & Co., Dublin.

Parsons & Eichardson, Leicester.

Peake, Allen & Co., Dublin.

Eaimes & Co., Liverpool.

Eaimes & Co., York.
Eaimes, Blanshards & Co., Edinburgh,
Sang & Barker,

Sanger, J., & Sons,

Sim, James, & Co.,

Smeeton, W.,
Southall & Co.,

Sutton, W., & Co.

Tomlinson, Hayward & Co., Lincoln,

Treacher, Hodgkinson & Co., ,,

Westrup, J. B., Kensington.

Westwood & Hopkins, Lincoln.

Woolley, James,
Wyleys & Brown,
Yates & Co.,

London.
Aberdeen.

Leeds.

Birmingham.
London.

Manchester.
Coventry.

London.
Frazer & Green, Glasgow.

After these public statements in a Court of Equity, and subsequent confirmation by the trade at large, ito Chemist can
oonscientiousty use or sell any other coinpound for Chlorodyne wiifwut committing a breach of faith, unjust to patiait and physician.
The value of the remedy alone creates the great demand.

Sold in Bottles—Is. IJd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. Usual Discount to the Profession.

SOLE MANUFACTUREK,

J. T. DAVENPORT, Pharmaceutist,
33 eEEAT KUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSBUET SQUARE, LOMOH.
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56 HANOVER STREET, LIVERPOOL;

H. SUGDEN EVANS & CO.,

Montreal, Canada.

Paris Agency,

20 RUE J. J. ROUSSEAU.
TRADE MAItK.

LESGHER &
CO BARTHOLOMEW CLOSE, LONDON

;

WHOLESALE & EXPORT DRUGGISTS.
EVANS, LETCHER WEBB have returned to their premises at 60 Bartholomew Close,

London, which have been rebuilt, where they request that all orders and letters be addressed. The New Buildings

are light and commodious, and occupy ne;ir]y 9,000 square feet. These Warehouses have very extensive cellarage, steam

power for lifts, cranes, &c. ; and the various departments, comprising over 36,000 square feet, have been provided with

every modern improvement, so as to execute orders of any magnitude in a few days' time.

(About 150 pages each), containing Prices of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical Preparations, Druggists' Sundries,
and Patent Medicines, iStc, are sent post free to any part of the World on application (ENGLISH, in January
and July; SPANISH, in April and October).

THE ABOVE LISTS OFFER UNUSUAL ADVANTAGES AS A MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Makers of Proprietary Medicines, Perfumers, &c., by advertising in same, will have their specialties brought prominently under I

the notice of dealers in all parts of the world. Terms for advertising (which are strictly moderate) may be obtained by applying il

to Messrs. Evans, Sons & Co., 66 Hanover Street, Liverpool. All Advertisements translated into Spanish free of charge.

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS,

ORT DRUG MERCHANTS
Importers of

Brazilian Drugs, American and Continental Specialities.
Maniifactuirers of*

OL. LAVAND. RECT.
Now largely used as a substitute for the Mitcham Oil, 21s. a lb.

PEPSINE ELIXIR.LAC BISMUTHI ET
CERII. LAC BISMUTHI

HYDROBROMIC SYRUP OF THE HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Araroba, Caroba, Baycuru, Jaborandi, Eucalyptus, Bolelo, Coca, Rhamnus
Frangula, Guaco and Preparations, obtainable through the

Wholesale Houses; from

SYMES & CO., LIVERPOOL;
Or at their Depot-8 SNOW HILT., LONDON.
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ARLAN &
3i:i3i:NrBXJiiGhH[ A.]sri3 londoist.

Manufacturers of

DRPHIA AND ITS SALTS,
And all Products from Opium ; also

URE CHLOROFORM.
-A-nswering' all tlie Tests of tlie British niai'inacopceia,.

extensively used in the Hospitals and by Private Practitioners, and is rapidly superseding the expensive Alcoholic Preparation.

May be had from all the Wholesaxe Houses, and at

17 North Bridge, Edinburgh, and 5 Barge Yard, Bucklersbury, London.

CURTIS & CO., 48 Baker Street, london, "W.
Beg to direct the attention of Buyers to their superior Manufactures of

oncentrated Infusions, Concentrated Decoctions, Extracts, "Expressed Juices, Liquors, Tinctures, and Wines.
AKo the fniluwint: Specialities :

—

he GENtriNE STBUP of "EASTON'S" SUPERPHOSPHATE of IRON, QUININE. & STRYCHNINE.
Pronounced by the highest Medical authority to possess tonic powers far exci i'iUnf; all other preparations. Medical Men when ordering

will obhge by writing " Easton's Syiiup (Cuims)".

LIQXJOK, SECALIS (CXJRTXS).
•epared by the authority of the late President of the Ob!-t/»trical Soc ety in 1859. Still maintains its character as a most reliable preparation of Ergot.

OR HE ^ LING POWDER, for Burns, Ulcers, Eruptions, Abrasions of Tender and Irritable Skins.

A prcpara ion which has for years stood the test of Medical experience, aa possessing healing
Properties of tlie most marked and rapid character.

Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 93., and 18s., by all Chemists, Druggists, &o.
throughout the World.

PA S M A
mim, PLOCKMET & CO.,

Wholesale and Export Druggists, Edinburgh.

Prepared from Pure and Methylated Spirit.

'tt vp in all sizes of bottles, A strap with Name and Trade Mark of the Firm is placed over the stopper of each bottle.

For Export, in bottles corked and luted (stoppers attached) and in hermetically sealed flasks when required.

'.—Vt guarantee our Chloroform prepared from METHYLATED SPIRIT to be PURE CHLOROFORM, anstcering all the tests of tht

Briiish I'hnrvwcopoeia.

OXIX^ORXO ETHER.
LIQUOR RHEI DULC. I LIGU SENN>€ DULC. I SYR. FERRI PHOS. CO. (PARRISH).

luid Extracts, Concentrated Infusions, and all Pharmacopoeial Preparations.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

Blue Black Writing Ink and Copying Ink.
' SHIPPERS SUPPLIED ON LIBERAL TERMS.

II

White Gutta Perclia for Stopping Teeth, in 6d. and Is. Boxes.

Micated Pessaries, Suppositories, and Bougies, prepared witli either Cacao Butter
or Gelatine.

3UNCAN, PLOCKHAET & Co.'s shape—the Mini6 bullet—approved by the Medical Facility

I

throughout the country.
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GEORGE'S PILr& GRAVEL PILLS.
A Safe, Certain, and Speedy Cure for P and (Jhavel, This Remedy

may be had in tlie fo wi-'g forms :

NO. 1. GEORGE'S PILE A GRAVEL PILLS.
NO. 2. GEORGE'S GRAVEL PILLS
NO. 3. GEORGE'S PILLS FOR THE PILES.

In Boxes. Is. 1 jr/. and i/^- 9*/. each. WlKilepale from all tiie Patent Medicine Hodbcb
and Wholesale Druggiets. Notice, the '1 itle" PiLK Sc Gravel Pills." is Copyright.

Clieinists and other Grentlemen who
are obliged to lead sedentary

lives will find a good

and comfortable

corrective

in

mi FOR

THE HEAD
STOMACH & LIVER.

AN EXCELLENT PILL FOR
PROMOTING APPETITE AND DIGESTION.

Sold by all Chemists and Patent Medicine Dealers, in Boxes, at 71(7., ISiil.
and 2.!. Od. each ; or post tree from the Proprietor, Robeut Henuy Lowe,
187 Bilston Road, Wolverhampton, npon receipt of the price in Postage
Stamps. Patent Medicine Vendors supplied with handbills with Name and
Address upon receipt of card or label.

SMITH'S TASTELESS

DANDELION ANTIBIIIOUS PILLS,
Price, 1s. 1\d. & 2s. 9d. per Box.

A NON-MERCURIAL LIVER MEDICINE, 8pe,iilly usefu

to the hiibilUiilly constipated, aLd 6a'"e for all ages.

Worthy of trade notice. Reliable, and rapidly increasing ii

public acceptance.

PKEFAREll ONLY liY

W. F. SMITH, M.P.S.,
WALWORTH. LONDON.

To be had. of tlie tisual Ilou.ses.

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

SHAPED PLASTERS.
Emp. Belladonna;, Opium, &c.

Spread on White Leather, with

ADHESIVE MARGIN.
Shape

Square
Oval .

.

Saddle
Oblong

Size
I

Shape

4J X 5J Oblong
, 5x7

41 X 9J I Heart
4| X 7

!

5J X 9.^
;

For Breast
6 X 8| I

Terms on application to the Sole Manufactnrers,

. 6J XU

. 7 X13J

. S X '

. 6i X 8J
7 diameter

GJ^OOSEY &, ROGEHS, Cliemists,
Stepney, London, E.

Can lie ordered tlirougli nny Whulestile House.

[COOKING'S PATENT DOUBLE-ACTION),
Used extensively' ii: Great Brit:iin, Indin, Au^lnrin. .Vmerici. and the Continent,

•• ^'ov. I'l, I1-7!!.—Si
Wllidl plctt.-i- utknuM

_Tli.
-Vuurs lait ilully, II. Til .inmii

,. we t!»pre'ore send cheque

»

: .V Son. It .^1 .Vuckland."

COOKING'S CYLINORiOAL PIPER,
Turns out One Pound of Pill Miss in p-rhct Pipes in 3 Minutes.

I=I^TCE 50-
This little Machine is work til with ti.e (irdiuury ronnter Pill Ifachine, and as

no weighing or rolling cut of the Mai-s is reiiNired, ihesHviiieof time is very

great and manifest. It may le ii siected, and it-i
i
racticul wi rking shown,

at, .Mr. CASS'lE'S, 4!l Newgate Street, L'Ui on.
"Dec.9.1S79 Sir,_IIerewil)i I remit jou cliuciuc .')ir. f,ir iii Machine. It is qaile

n success, and saves u coiisidcruble deal of t.mc W .J. rAl..Ml';|{, I'liai niaceutical Chemist,
King's Lynn.'*

SHECIAl TERM.i TO CASH nUVER'i FROM THE JSVENTOR,

T. OOOKI^CJ^, Chemist,
72 & 74 High Street, Sittingbourne, Kent.

A'-io throuijh the Sundri/ Hi usee.

E'en THE BLOOX) IS THS LI^-E.'

BIiOOD IVIIZSTW^E
The Great BLOOD PURIFIER and RESTORER.

'

(Registered Trade Mark—" BLOOD MIXTURE.")
The Celebrated CURE FOR Scrofula, Scurvy, Bleed and Skin Diseases, and Sores of all kinds.

Wholesale of all the Wholesale Houses, at 2is. and 108s. per dozen, less the usual discount.

SOLE PROPRIETOR, F.J. CLARKE, CHEMIST, LINCOLN, ENGLAND.
Co\uitcr Bills and Posters, with Name and Address, also Show Cards, on application. Printed matter supplied in any Language tor Foreign Agents.

CAUTION.—Mr. Clarke will take immediate pnK^tedings against all persons pirating his Trade Mark, " Blood Mixture," Labels, Wrappers, &c.,
or Advertisements, or in any way infringing his rights.
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VHO WOULD HAVE THOUGHT IT!
Between thirty and forty years ago a Medicine was introduced to the public, and suflferiDg

humanity was invited to try the same.

The Proprietor knew from experience that success was certain, but the human breast is so

imbued with prejudice, that it forms one of the strongest barriers to break down and the greatest

enemy to overcome before any headway can be made towards the mansion of success. Truth has

often proved itself to be " stranger than fiction," and it is a fact as solid as truth that

BEECHAM'S PILLS
have now become one of the leading Patent Medicines of the present day. From north to south,

and from east to west, they are to be found in the homes of the rich and the poor. All classes of

society use them, and they are by thousands declared to be

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, and all Disorders of the Liver,

thy act like " MAGIC," and a few doses will be found to work wonders on the

mist important organs in the human machine. They strengthen the whole

mscular system, restore the long-lost complexion, bring back the keen edge

oi^ppetite, and arouse into action, with the ROSE-BUD of health, the whole

p'lysical energy of the human frame. These are "FACTS" admitted by
tlpusands, embracing all classes of Society, and one of the best guarantees to

tli Nervous and Debilitated is, BEECHAM'S PILLS have the LARGEST
SiiLE of any Patent Medicine in England.

In South Africa BEECHAM'S PILLS have the largest sale of any Patent

\
Medicine ever introduced into that part of the World.

'All Patent Medicine Dealers abroad will find BEECHAM'S PILLS one of the most profitable
an. one of the best selling articles in the Market. The demand for them is regular, and all Foreign
Hiaes who are desirous of getting a First-class Patent Medicine are respectfully requested to
gc BEECHAM'S PILLS from the leading Wholesale Houses in England (as no business will be
dc e with any Foreign House by the Proprietor direct).

CA-XITIOnN".—The Piilblic are requested to notice tUat the words
" JEECHAM'S PILLS, ST. HELETSTS," are on the Oovernment
Simp affixed to each Box of* the P*ills ; il' not on, they are a Forgery.

Prepared only, and Sold Wholesale and Retail, by the Proprietor,

THOMAS BEECHAM,
^T. HELENS, LANCASHIRE, ENGLAND.

' In Boxes, Is. l^d. and 2s. 9d. each..

N.B.-FULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.
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The Cliemisclie faX

SCHERU
ACID, CARBOLIC or

Phenol Absolut.

ACID, GALLIC
„ PYROGALLIC
„ SALICYLIC (Kolbs's)

„ TANNIC

>» >'

CELLOIDINE (Patent)

CHLORAL HYDRATE
CHLORAL HYDRATE (Lieb-

reich's)

CHLOROFORM (ex Liebreich's

Chloral)

CROTON CHLORAL

GLYCERINE

IODINE
IODOFORM
POTASS, BROMIDE

CAUSTIC
„ CYANIDE
„ PERMANGANATE
„ IODIDE

SILVER, NITRATE
SODA, CAUSTIC
SODA SALICYLATE, and
other Salicylates

)rik auf Actien, vorn

WGS' CI
PARTICTDLARLY OF

Fine white hard crystals

Almost white needles

Bi-sublimed, white, bulky

Wliite, powder, cr3'stallised, and
dialysed

Lightest crystals

Powder and granulated

Gelatine plates

White cake and crystals

Transparent rhomboidals (facsimile

of Dr. Liebreich's)

Schering's original label

Shiny crystalline scales. (Powder
form most objectionable)

S.G. 1260, double distilled, bril-

liantly white, odourless ; also

lower S.G. and qualities

Resublimed, fine scales

Dry yellow scales

Fine white dry regular crj'stals ...

Lump and stick, white

Ditto ditto

Large and small crystals

Fine white dry regular crystals ...

Fine large crystals

Lump and stick, white

White powder and cr^'stals

1.

lals E. Severing, Berlin, i

3 OIP
j

lEMICALS
Free from Cresylic Acid. Watery solutioi

will not show greasy spots floating on top.

Freely and entirely soluble in alcohol or water

Ditto ditto ditto.

Dissolves colourlesr in water or alcohol

purest for medicine.
Dissolves almost colourless in water, alcohol

and ether.

Dissolves freely in water, alcohol, and ether.

Purest Pyroxylin
;
inexplosive.

See Liebreich's, below.

Will not decompose by age, as the ordinav)

product will do, to the danger of the patient

Free from foreign cldorides. Will leave nc

odour on evaporation.

Free from foreign chlorides.

Free from lime, chlorides, metals ; will stanc

severest chemical tests.

Purest.

Purest, by medical reports.

Perfectly free from iodide, and the most free

from chloride.

Commercially pure, and pure by alcohol.

30°/,, 45%, 60°/„, and 95%.

Chemically pure.

Apply Barytic and other tests. This will

never change colour.

63 to 63^°/o pure silver.

Chemically pure, and pure by alcohol.

Freely soluble in water and alcohol.

H. FINZELBERG, of Ander
MANUFACTURER OP

ERGOTINE, pure Dialysed ••• Brown colloid, purified by Dialj'sis

FERRUM OXYD. (5°/o Dialysed)! Transparent brown liquid, purified

;

by Dialysis
1

PEPSIN PORCI (100°/o) White, sweet, odourless powder ...

j

nach-on-Rhine,

Free from all saline matter present in tk

ordinary Ergotine and extracts.

Free from all saline matter. Diluted by ter

times its weight of water, will stand the

test of Nitrate of Silver.

Freely soluble in water, not hygroscopic, anc

will not deteriorate ; will dissolve Q>)

Wittstein's test) 100 parts of white of cg§

and 250 parts of fibrine.

GUST.
POTASS, BICARBONATE ...

SODA, BICARBONATE

SODA, CARB. (purest)

RHODIUS, of
MANUFACTURER OF

t White powder and crystals ,

Purest white powder, taste neutral,

speciality for 8oda powder
Dry, for pure Soda Salts

Burg Brohl.

Dissolves bright in water.

See tests P.B.

Indifferent to Nitrate of Silver and Chloridi

of Barium.

A. & M. 2IMMERMANN, 21 MINCINB LANE, LONDON, E.C.

For Quotations, ^-c, apply to Wholesale and Export Drug and Chemical Houses.
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SPECIAL
Increase your Business by Selling the

RIENTAL COMPANY'S TeA.
In submitting theib Teas to Agents, the above-named Company desire to offer the followiDg remarks :

—

Tbce Proprietobs have been long connected with the East, as Import and Export Merchants, and, with the means
their command, are enabled to avail themselves of their experience in purchasing at the proper season, from the best

irkets, and direct from the Ti:a Planters, thereby securing the choicest pickings, and saving all intermediate profits

tween producer and consumer.

The Teas being thus bought are carefully cut, sifted, and mixed by tlie most improved machinery, under the super-

'tendence of a Practical Teaman, whose whole study has been devoted to the Art of Blending Teas to suit the Tastes

the general public; and it may be added that it is greatly due to judicious blending that the Company's Teas have
quired the position they now hold.

Indian Teas have within the last few years obtained such favour with connoisseurs for Strength, Aroma, and Delicacy

Flavour, that The Oriental Company have introduced, as a Specialty, a blend of these fine Teas, the sale of which has
tained such proportions as to warrant the assertion that it produces the most delicious beverage ever offered to the public.

The Teas are packed in specially-prepared wrappers, with Tinfoil Lining, in |-

id 20-lb. Tins ; 20-lb. Boxes, Half-chests, and Chests ; and retailed as under.

Fine China Blended Tea, Magenta Label
Finest „ „ „ Blue „
Fine Indian „ „ Green „
Finest ,, „ Yellow ,

lb., ^-Ib., and 1-lb. Packets; 5-lb
,

10-lb.,

Betail at 2 0 per lb.

„ 30 „
2/6 „
4/0 ..

For Terms of Agency and other particulars appli/ at the Office—

418 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

NESTLES MILK FOOD,
For Infants, Ohildren, and Xnvalids.

London Depot—7 BARBICAN, E.G.
NESTLE'S MILK FOOD is prepared at Vevey, Switzerland, from the pure milk of Alpine fed cows, the finest wheaten flotir

nd sugar, combined in exact proportions to imitate closely the natural food for inlants. It is thoroughly cooked, and reduced to
fine powder, perfectly soluble in water, requires only the simple addition of water to prepare it for use—in this respect having

he advantage over all other foods.

_NESTLE'S MILK FOOD is highly recommended by the best medical authorities in all parts of the globe as a perfect diet.
Nestle's is the original and genuine Milk Food or Powder. The extensive demand
for this Food, its well known superiority and universal recognition by the medical
profession, have produced the inevitable imitations. The trade and the public are

hereby cautioned. Nestle's Milk Food has stood the test of years. Take no other
under any pretence whatever.

NESTLE'S MILK FOOD is put up in tins, packed in lined cases specially

for the export trade. Is highly concentrated and in a perfectly dry state. Will
keep good in any climate.

Otar Wholesale Agents at any port will pack and ship the Food to or for any part of the world.

I^olesale r>epot : HENRI IVESXXJE^ <7' BARBICAIV, LONOON.

"Trade Mark
Iteglktcred

I

Barclay & Sons, London
rno. Sanger ti Sons, London
?. Newbery & Sons, London
i. Maw, Son Si Thompson, London
Tno. Thompson, London
a. H. Millard Si Sons, London
Oynch Si Co., London
Dorbyn & Co., London
3rimwade, Ridley Si Co., London
R. Hovenden Si Sons, London
Bvans. Lescher Si Evans, London
B. Eosenthall, London

WHOLESALE
W. Sutton, London
Hodgkinson, Stead Si Treacher,

London
W. Edwards cSt Son, London
J. P. Werner, London
W. Mather, London
I'eacook Bros. Si Co., London
Biirgoyne, Biirbi lges Si Co., London
Tiduiiin Si Aiiri, Luiidiin

Robt. Brooks Si On., London
Horner St Sons, London
W. B. Cranwell Si Co., London

COLONIAL

AGENTS AND SHIPPERS :

Wyleys Si Co., Coventry
Raimes Si Co., Liverpool
John Thompson, Liverpool
Evans, Sons Si Co., Liverpool
J. Hallawell Si Co., Liverpool
Thompson Si Capper, Liverpool
Jiimert Woolley, Sons St Co., Manchester
Jewsbnry Si Brown, Manchester
Soutliall Bros. St Barclay, Birming-

ham
Goodall, Backhouse Si Co., Leeds
Lofthouse St Saltmer, Hull

AGENTS

Evans, Gadd St Co., Exeter
Raimes Si Co., York
Raimes, Bliincliards Si Co., Edinburgh
Duncan, Flockhart Si Co., Edinburgh
John Mackay, Edinburgh
Apotheairies' Co., Glasgow
W. Si R. Hatrick St Co., Glasgow
McMaster, Hodgson St Co., Dublin
Grattun St Co., Belfast

McMahon, Day St Co., Limerick
A. Demarchi Bros. St Co., Buenos

Ayres, Monte Video, and Rosario

Melbournk
: Felton, Grimwade St Co. ; Sydney : Elliott Brothers; Du.nkuin : Kemptborne, Prosscr Si Co. ; Auckland : Kempthorne, Prosser St Co.

C'ALcuriA : Smith, Stanistreet Si Co. ; Madras : Oakea St Co.

Wholesale Depot : HEIVRI NESTLE, T BA.K,BICAIV, LOIVOON.
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NELSON'S
PURE BEEF

Thf Lancel says :
—" This is an ingenious and excellpnt preparation. It dissolves readily in warm water,

keeps for an indefinite length of time, and is very portable. Its fl^ivoiir is all that conid be desired. The
article includes not only those coiistitueijts of the meat which are soluble in hot or culi water, but a'so

ranch of the fibrin .and the whole of the .albumen."

Siiiiii>los! uikI JPi'ico** on fn>i>li<'Jition to tli*' 3t:iinifiiotiii*ei-s,

GEORGE L )0.,'

14 DOWGATE HILL, LONDON, E.C.

NELSON'S SOU PS.
Miss Mary Hooper, Crystal Palace School of Cookery, says:—

" Crystal Palace, Sydenham, Dec. 1st, 1879.
" I have tried your Beef Tea and Soup, .nnd have found ihorn excellent; indeed, in my opinion, they are by far the best

things of the kind ever before the public. The Soup is excellent in flavour, and is good nourishment. It is very nice, and is

most useful for strengthening an I flavouring household .soup or broth. It is, besides, so cheap that it cannot fail to bej

appreciated by all classes of the community, and it will hi of gro it use to charitable people, as it will enable them readily to
,

supply, at a small cost, a good, warm, nourishing meal." :

Saiiii>le» aiitl Pi-ices on applientioii to the M!iiinifixetiii*ei*s,

GEORGE NELSON, DALE & CO,
14 DOWGATE HILL, LONDON, E.G.

Details of In-

junction granted

by V.-C. MALINS

will be found in

" Chemist and

Druggist," Feb-

ruary 15, 1877,

page 76.

WI:olesale Pried

Lists, Opiniom

of the Press, and

full information

will at all times

be given direct,

or through the

Patent Medicine

Houses,

LAZENBY & SON'S PICKLES,
Sauces, and Condiments.—E. LAZENBY & SON

(6 Edwards Street, Portman Square), Sole Proprietors of the

Celebrated Eeceipts, and Manufacturers of the Pickles, Sauces,

and Condiments so long and favomably distingisuhed by their

name, beg to remind the Public that every article prepared by

them is guaranteed as entirely unadulterated. Manufactory,

18 Trinity Street, London, S.E.

JJARVEY'S SAUCE.-CAUTION-The
admirers of this Celebrated Sauce are particularly requested

to observe that each bottle prepared by E. LAZENBY & SON
bears the label used so many years, signed ' Elizabeth Lazenbt."

MUSTARD.

FINCH, RiCKMAN & CO.'S
Gromiiiio <^vialities

Are made from the finest mustard seeds only.

Their compounds, as manufactured for upwards
of a century, are guaranteed free from all ingre-

dients imparting spurious heat, and are there-

i

fore equally sixitable for both table and medical

purposes.

Undertake not to supply Co-operative Stores,

6 Broken Wharf, Upper Thames St., London.
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SLLIS'S FOOD
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

THIS FOOD has been
long and success-

fully used by erijinent

Physicians, and, con-
taining as it does an
excess of Phosphorus
and other necessary
constituents tor the for-

mation of bone and
muscle, is recommended
by them as the most

—^-^ii^ # jf
II

suitable Food for deli-

^/ ^T" II cate children, especially

for those suffering from
scrofula, rickets, < r

from consumption. It

is suitable either for in-

fants at the breast or

for those deprived of

tlieir natural food, and
will be found to agree
with the most delicate

stomachs. Tomotliers
suckling, this Food is

f,)ngly recommended as a milk producer. It will be found very superior

4 ale, beer, or stout as a drink. To invalids it is invaluable, being easy

< ligestion and extremely nourishing, while it lias the additional advan-
iie of being palatable and agreeable, either as food or as a drink. In

(isumption, in all Diseases of tlie Chest, Bowels, or Stomach, in Liver

(iiplaints, in Constipation, or in Gravel, it cannot be equalled. It

1 1 been known to save life when no other nourishment could be taken.

CESTIMONIAL.—Messrs. Elus & Co., London, Sept. 1, 1S79.

I tttlemen, -The fact that 600 children died in London during the last

D months of hot weather, from diarrhoea caused by heat and improper
: d, is very startling and alarming. Milk, which soon tours and beco'nes

I;

only an improper but a dangerous food for children, is said to be one of

: chief cautfes of so much diarrhoea and death. Your Infants' Food, not
onging to the starchy tribe of foods, but containing all the neces-

! y ingredients to sustain life, is what really is so much wanted for infants,

: mothers nursing, and even for invalids in general, and, when known,
I far supersede all other foods now before the public. I have long
lown and used the Preparation, and it now gives me much pleasure to

: ommend it to the public in general, as it is my practice to do to my
],ients, I am, yours truly,
• T. MOWBRAY HENDERSON, M.D.
i-NALTSIS.—Dr. Redwood, Analytical Department, 17 Bloomsbury
Jiiare, London, W.C, Sept. 30, 1876. i'o Messrs. C. P. Ellis & Co. Gen-
'bien,—I have examined the sample of Farinaceous Food you left with

I

, and am of opinion tliat it contains ingredients well suited to form a
lolesale and nutritious food for infants, invalids, ami rickety subjects,
iplying not only the elements required for reparation and nutrition,
t also for the formation of bone. I am, yours truly,

T. REDWOOD, Ph.D., F.C.S.

Sold in Tins, price 1/, 2/6, 5/G, and 10/6, by all Chemists and Grocers.

WHOLESALE LONDON AGENTS:
JAMES EPPS & SONS, Threadneedle Street, E.G.

SOLE PROPRIETOR:

COLEMAN, St. George's Middle St., IfOOTCH.

Gold Medal, Paris Exhibition.

-RY's Cocoa Extract,
IN" PACKETS AND TINS.

Pure Cocoa only, with the superfluous
oil extracted.

[tisetrongly recommended to all who appreciate the full flavour and
e aroma of Cocoa.

'It ia ttrictly pure, and well manufactured iu evory way."—W. W.
toDDART, P.I.C, F.C.S., Cily Analyst, Bristol.

"If properly prepared, there is no nicer or more wholesome preparation
\OoQoa."—Food, Water, and Air, Edited by Dr. Hassall.

I

J. S. FRY & SONS, BRISTOL & LONDON.
' TRY ALSO

RY'S CARACAS COCOA.—" A. deikious preparation."

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS,
,M Pages 41 & 42.

SEVEN PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALITIES,

Goodall's

. . J&rkshireRelish
THE MOST DELIcmUri .SATCi; IX THE WOULD.

This cheap and excellent Sauce makes the plainest viands palatable,
and the daintiest dishes more delicious. To Chops and Steaks, Fish, &c., it

is incomparable. Sold by Grocers, Oilmen, Chemists, &c., in Bottles,
CJ., 1 ., and 2s. each.

Ovcv FOUR MILLION (4,Ono.OOO) Bottla Sold Annnally.
L.-VRGEST SALE OF ANY SAUCE IN THE WORLD.

CAUTION.—On each Yorkshire K<-lish Label is our Trade Mark,
Willow Pattern Plate, and name, GooDALL, BACKHOUSE & Co., No
otiier is genuine.

THE BEST IN THli WORLD. i

The cheapest, because the best, and indispensable to every household,
and an inestimable boon to housewives. Makes delicious Puddings with-
out eggs, Pastry without butter, and beautiful light Bread without yeast.
Solil by Grocers, Oilmen, Chemists, &c., iu Id. Packets; Cd., Is., 2s.,

and 5s. Tins.

Goodall's

Ouinin.e Wine
Tl.e best, cheapest, and most agreeable tonic jet incrtduced. The best

remedy known for Indigestion, Loss of Appatite, Genend Debility, &c.
Restores delicate inriivinuals to heolth and viffour. Sold by Chemists,
Grocers, &c.. at Is., l.s. U</., 1'.!., and 2.<. Z,/. cadi b-.ttl(\

Goodall's

Custard Powder
Fui- niakiiif,"lclH-iniis I 'iistard.s without Eggs, in less time ami at half the

price. Unequalled for the purposes intended ; w ill give the utmost satisfac-

tion, if the instructions given are implicitly followed. The Proprietors
entertain the greatest contidence in the article, and can recommend it to
Housekeepers generally as a useful agent in the preparation of a good Custard.
Delicious t > Plum Puddin
Delicious to Jam Tar's.

Delicious to all kinds of Puddings,
Delicious to all kinds of hi-uit Pies.

Sold in Boxes, 6d.

Delicious to Stewed Rice.
Delicious to all kinds of Fruit,

Delicious to everything.
Delicious alone,

and 1.!. each, by Grocer-', Chemists, Italian
Warehousi men, &c.

Goodall's

.Gin^er^BeerPowder
J/n/.v.s Three Gallons of the Best dinrjir Birr in the Worldfor 3d.

Is a delicious and invigorating beverage, possessing valuable medicinal
properties. It is cooling in its nature, and a most wholesome beverage for
both winter and summer. It is easily made, and is by far the cheapest and
best Ginger Beer Powder ever offered lo the public. Sold in Packets, 3d!,

and 6(7. each, by all Grocers, C'llemi^ts, and Italian Warehousemen.

Goodall's

. .BrunswickBlack
FOR PAINTING STOVES, GRATES, IRON, TIN, &c.

This invaluable composition is superior to any yet offered to the
public, possessing great brilliancy, and thoroughly protecting the article it

is applied to. Sold in Bottles at 6(/. and l.s. each.
SoLB Maxukacturkr.'J,

GOODALL, BiCKHOUSE & CO., White Horse Si, Leeds.
A Mon hhj Price List of Drugs. CU-mimIs, Drngi/isli' Sundries, Patent

Medicines, ic, can be had post free on application.
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ESTJLBXilSHED 184 3.

Wholesale & Export Confectioner,
AND MANUFACTURER OP

MEDICATED LOZENGES, REFINED LIQUORICE, JUJUBES, &c.

PAVEMENT, CONEY ST., & COPPERGATE, YORK
Lozenges of all descriijtions made from Customers' private formulas (or ingredients) and stamped with name if required.

Soldby Chemists everywhere.

TABAXAM OR DANDELION COFFEE
Prepared from the Fresh Eoot.

Notwithstanding the many attempts to imitate this incomparable pre-

paration, Mawer's manufacture continues to rise rapidly in public estima-

tion, and the sales have of late immensely increased. Wherever it is i

introduced it meets with increasing appreciation and continuous sales, for
i

beyond doubt it excels all in quality, strength, aroma, and cheapness.

Chemists everywhere find this the most saleable article of the name. It

is neatly packed in air-tight tins, and is spoken well of throughout GreaS

Britain and several of our Colonies. To be had from all London Patent -

Medicine and Sundry Houses, and direct from the Maker in Tins, 6d., 9d.,

Is., Is. &d., and 2*. Write for terms to

EDWARD MAWER,
Clieniist,

HIGH AYYCOMBE, BUCKS. ;

Handbills and Show Cards supplied gratis.

FOR
ER

DANDELION COFFEE

Contains three times the strength of ordinary Breakfast Beverages.

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.
The valuable properties of the Dandelion Eoot, recognised by eminent

Physicians for many centuries, has now become an article of daily use.

Sold by all Chemists throughout the Kingdom in Tins at Is. tJd'.,

Is., 9d , and 6d.

—

I'l ice Lists on applicalion tu the Manufacturers,

PXIIX^X^XP^ SON",
CASTLE SQUARE, SWANSEA,

AND ARTHUR STREET WEST, LONDON BRJDGE,
.TAS. WOOLLET, SON & CO. , Manchester.
W. JfATflER, Export Agent, London.
CLARKE & MoMULLAN, Belfast.

GOODALL, BACKHOUSE & CO., Leeds.
McMAISTER & HODGSON, Dublin.

EVANS, SONS & CO., Liverpool, &c.
MAW, SON & THOMPSON, Aldersgata

Street, London.
EURGOYNE, BURBIDGE3 & CYSIAX,

16 Coleman Street
BARCLAY & SONS, Farringdon Street.

COLONIAL ^ffffiVTO.—Melbourne, Adelaide, and Sydney—P. T. FALK ; BLYTHB
& CO. New Zealand, Nelson, Canterbury, Auckland—A. SCLANDERS & CO. ; B. cSs A..

ISAACS. Adelaide—F. H. FAULDING & CO. Cape, Algoa Bay, East Londoa—
L. DREYFUS.

CHEMISTS' TEA AGENCY.

BROKEN-LEAP TEA, Is. 8d. per lb.
A Money-saving Tea, absolutely pure, in half-pound packets \0d. The

email leaf from fine India and China Teas, stronger, richer, and cheaper
than any whole-leaf tea. Wholesale to Dealers and Sellers and Agents
40 lbs. sent free to any railway station in the kingdom.--"WAIiKEB &DALBYMPLE. WarehouseB--154 and 165 Whitechapel Road
London. P.O.O. payable at Head omce. Bankers—The National Pro-
vincial Bank of England. N.B.—Samples posted free.

SPECIAL TERMS TO MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS.

MORGAN'S

VS. WORKS P/^
\^ LONDON.;;^'

thadil mark.

PATENT CRUCIBLES
HAVE RECEIVED AT EACH EXHI-

BITION the HIGHEST AWARD made for

CRUCIBLES. The quality is uniform, withstand-
ing the greatest heat without danger, and they

never crack. Porous Battery Cells, &c., are

manufactured by

THE PATENT PLUMBAGO
CRUCIBLE COMPANY,

BATTERSEA WORKS, LONDON, aW«
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HE " DESIDERATUM " MIXING
BRACHER'S PATENT.

FOR

MIXING
ALL

IDescriptioiis

OF

POWDERS.
Nos. I. and II, Nos. V. and VI.

These Machines are admirably adapted for mixing all kinds of powders, heavy or light, in tlic shortest possible time, tlicreby supeneiling to a great
Ixtenl the use of tlie I'estle and Mortar, and supply a long-felt want amongst Chemists and Dniggitts, Grocers, Confectioners, Drysalters, Colom- Merchants,
iDd Manufacturers.

They are durable, easily cleaned, portable, rcqu're no fixing (except in the case of large sizes), can be worked either with or without the cover, and
liie, without doubt, the test and cheapest Mixing Machines ever invented.

Every Retail Chemist and Dmgpist, Orocer and Confectioner, should possess one of these little Machines, as the small ouHay would be soon repaid in the
(emng of time and trouble, indeed it would scarcely be thought possible that the articles could l.e so thoroughly blended in such an incredibly short time^

The Nos. 3, 4, and 4a are for mixing Baking Powder, Coffee and Chicory, Shertet. Lemon Kali, iic. cfcc, and will blend from 1 lb. to 500 lbs. per hour,
rhe large sizes are used by Wholesale Druggists, Confectioners, Drysalters, Sherbet and Lemon Kali Manufacturers, and all who have large quantities to mix..

See the Chemist and Druggist of March 1.5, 1879 ; also the Grocer and Oil Trade Review of April I'i, 1870.

Furthir par liciilarx on opplicatiun to the Maiiiifaclurer,

I R H. BRACHER. 77 HIGH STREET, WINCANTON.

AMERICAN DRUG & SPICE MILL.
Advantages

—

The cutters or grinders never wear out. Cutters or Grinders can be
cleaned and refixed in one minute, thus any quantity of different articles

can be ground without fear of intermixture.

Price No. 4a Mill, 70/- I Price No. 2a Mill, 261-

11 II 3^ II 50,-
I

1a ,, 17r
American Tincture Presses, Sj-, 121-

Lnrger size if required.

Sec Pharmaceutical Journal, November 17, 1877, page 399.

SOLE AGK.NT,

221, 223, 226, 232 St. John Street, Clerkenwell.

I

LONDON COOPER, STODTS, AND ALES.
Foi- l?i*ices antl flill IPin-tienlai-s apply to

ROBERT BAKER, Sole Agknt,
277 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS, W.C.

Observe.-All Corks Branded "Whitbread & Co." Labels- Chocolate Letters on Orange Ground.
N.B.—It is very des'raLle that all oniers should be sent on or before Saturday, 20lh Deoeinbfr. to lessen as luucli as possible the

pressure of business tliat takes place previous to a General Holiday.
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Hapfard Tyler & Co.,

WHITECROSS STREET,

m. O NT 1^ O IKT •

Wooden Cases for Patent
Bottles. Syphon Filler.

Cases for Lemonade. Bottling Machine.

MLLS & CO.

BOU
THE
RNE WATER,
PUREST m ENGLAND.

TyriLLS & CO., Manufacturers of the
Original BOURNE ARTESIAN AERATED WATERS.

SODA WATEE, unequaUed for

its natural Alkalinity.

gOTJME POTASH WATER—a Special
Remedy for Rhoumatism and Gout.

gOUME LEMOIADE—Superior QuaUty,
made from the Fruit.

gOUME AROMATIC GII&ER ALE-a
Fine Tonic.

the Gout.

LITHIA WATER—Specific for

Gu.irantped to contain a fixed quantity of Lithia.

WOODEN CASES FOR SYPHONS.

gOURM SELTZER WATER—Tlie natural
Alkalinity of the Bourne Artesian Well Water, combined

with Artificial Salts, produces one of the best articles made.

This Seltzer W ater is well adapted for invalids for its purity.

When taken at dinner-time, it promotes digestion.

Early in the morning, slightly aperient.

RTffl. MILLS rC0.7fflANUrACTURERSrB0S^
Messrs. Padgett & Son, Wine Merchants, 27 Motcombe
Street, and Messrs. Hardy & Co., Chemists. 42 Fenchurch
St., corner of Mincing Lane, Wholesale Agents, iiondon.

And their appointed Aut-ats thrnv^hotU the Kingdom.

J. H. CUFF'S
INERAL WATERS,

-A^tkinson St., Deansg-ate,

MANCHESTER.
ESTABLISHED JN 1801.

SODA WATER (ordinary); LEMONADE
SODA WATER B.R GINGER ALE
SELTZER WATER GINGER BEER
LITHIA WATER AERATED WATER
POTASS WATER without alkali

15 grs., 20 grs., & 30 grs. QUININE TONIC

(each half-pint) WATER
LITHIA WITH POTASS WATER, &c., &c.,

Supplied in ordinary and half-sized bottles and in syphons.

Cuff's Waters are prepared expressly for a High-class

Family Trade.

PRICES MOST REASONABLE.
LIST FREE ON APPLICATION.

CAERIAGE PAID ON rULIi GOODS
AND KETTTBNED EMPTIES.
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PATENT SODA WATER BOTTLES.

ARRETT & ELERS,
By Royal Letters Patent, Dated

June 2, 1874, No. 1923.

9 DACRE STREET, WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W.
We are bringing out some

NEW BOTTLES
AND

STOPPERS
FOR THE APPROACHING SEASON,

MUGE GEEATEU,
And with great Improvements on existing Patents.

Before giving your orders, please write for snmples.

FILLING MACHINES & SYRUP PUMP COMBINED
Have been proved to bu

The Best and Cheapest in the Market, of which now upwards of 1,000 have been Sold,

IMPOBLT^IVT ]VOTICE.
Should the Bottles break, the Stoppers may be newly fitted \\x> and used again in fresh Bottles, thereby being a

saving and advantage over some other Patents.

laflitnt STOPPEH

SODA WATER MACHINERY.
Awarded Grand Medal of Progress

at Vienna, 1873.

Bottling Machine.

Seven First -class

Medals awarded at

various International

Exhibitions over

and above all other

Machinery of the kind

since 1862.

Soda Water made at a
minimum cost by using
these Machines.

No Steam Power wanted.

Entire Saving of Coals.

Half the usual Labour.

Saves Breakage of Bottles.

Simple in Constniction.
Trade Mark.

Generator and Bottling Cylinders.

Agents for Lament's
Patent Bottles, and
Vaass & Littman's Ice
Making Machines.

Sole Agents for
Galloway's " Excelsior

"

Soda Water Machine,

with Steam Engine com-

bined, and "Universal"

Double Pump Machine,

Guaranteed to Make
40,000 Bottles per Day;

also all other Specialties

made by this celebra ed

Houic. Cabinet Machine.

Cost of Machines Saved in one Season in Broken Bottles alone.
Before purchasing send for Catalogue of 104 pages, post free, givingThe undersigned are the only Manufacturers in Europe of the Improved

Machines for Making, Butthng, and Drawing on Draught Aerated or
Uineral Waters.
These Machines are lined with pure tin, the pipes are of pure tin, and

ivery care ia taken to make them as perfect as possible. For convenience,
ind saving of time and labour, these Machines are not excelled ; there-
'ore, for Makers of Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Seltzer, Potass,
7iohy, and other Waters, they are invaluable.

illustrations and prices.

NOTICE.—The Trade and all others are notified that no one has autho-

rity from ns to manufacture any of our specialities ; and anyone pretending

to have such, and manufacturing the same, will be dealt with according to

law. All are therefore safe only by dealing with the original Inventors and

Manufacturers.

DOWS, CLARK & Co., 46 & 47 Frith Street, Soho, LONDON.

In our Ne'w Catalogue, just issued, will be found illustrations and descriptions of the various Machines for Making Aerated

Waters and Bottling the same, Marble Machines for the Counter, of various designs and prices, Copper Cylmders and Coolers,

Syphons and Fillers, Ice Safes, Silver-plated Counter Draught Tubes, Tumblers, and Silver-plated Holders, Measuring Taps, Ice

Cream Freezers, Fruit Juices, Extracts for flavouring, and Fruit Syrups, for Export or otherwise. Patent Clasps for Bottles,

Pressure Gauges, the Cabinet Machine for Clubs, Private Families, Messes, &c. Mineral Waters for Export. Bottles, CorKS,

Ginger Ale Extract, Gum Extract, for producing foam, Cider Extract, &c., &c.

liime Juice Cordial and Syrup of the very finest quality.
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.rfAK£S ALL THE

'ACRATED Dm. IKS

SODA-VJATEH

I* I

(J

i

[

i

MB'9
WITH OTHER MAKERS.

SODA WATER & LEMONADE MACH
THE Opinions and Testimonials -which have been published

must convince everyone that Wilcocks' Machinery is quite

satisfactory. Hundreds of factories are fitted or supplied with

these Machines, and testimonials extending over many years

are so numerous that though several hundreds have been

printed, a very much larger number has been received.

N. Cr. Wilcocks has had a long practical experience, and

gives his undivided attention to this branch of his business.

Every portion of the Machines he makes has had his most

diligent study for years past, and his inventions and designs

have liein approved and used by some of the most eminent

Aerated Watt-r Makers in the kingdom. All his cu-tomers,

British or foreign, may be assured of his personal attention to

their orders.

All Wilcocks' Machines arc made on the continuous process

direct-action Bramah principle; the solid plunger works

through the bottom of the pump in a ring or collar of cupped

leather; the vwlve body is at the top of the pump. Constant

and energetic endeavours have been given to make these

Machines the most perfect in existence, and these endeavours

have been successful. Mr. Wilcocks can introduce his customers

to faetorifs where they can see his Machines in full and profit-

able operation, and so have an opportunity of judging for

themselvf s.

Wilcocks' " Favourite " Machine is really the favourite

among makers ; most intending manufacturers purchase one of

the four sizps in which it is made. The full-sized Machine,

with dial and water gauges, and gas work, as exhibited at the

recent Mineral Water Trade Exhibition, Agricultural Hall,

London, sells at £42 10s. Hundreds of these have been sold

during the last few j'ears, and they are generally esteemed first-

class moderate priced Machines.

Wilcocks' Bottling Apparatus is the result of prolonged

study ; it is the simplest in use, and is consequently the most

easily repaired, while it is quite as efScient as the most

expensive.

The " Eclipse Filling Machine," at £4 10s., can be so con-

fidently recommended that the money will be returned in any
j

case where it fails to give satisfaction. It is hoped that its very

low price will not raise a prejudice against it.

A simple contrivance for Syruping has just been perfected by

Mr. Wilcocks, and particulars will appear in future announce-

ments.

His Soda Water Machine makes 200 dozen bottles a day i

with hand power; more can be turned out if a small motor,
!

'

such as a steam, air, or water engine, be employed. Any filling

apparatus, patent or not, for patent or corked bottles can be

attached to this machine.

Mr. Wilcocks has very complete plant, tools, and stock, and

employs a staff of highly skilled and experienced workmen.

Every part of his machines is made by bis own workmen from

the best materials. The copper gun-metal and English tin are

of the best obtainable quality; sound, well-seasoned oak is

used for the cooperage.

By thus making even the earliest stages of the machines, all

intermediate profits are avoided, and the quality of the material

and the soundness, accuracy, and finish of the workmanship can

be guaranteed. Every machine is carefully tested by actual

use before it is sent out. Although Wilcocks' Machinery is low

in price, it is confidently claimed that it will be found equal in

every respect to the best in the market.

Every process of manufacture can be seen in active operation

at Bath.

Mr. Wilcocks has had long experience, not only in machines,

but in every other requirement of the Aerated Water Trade,

and he is prepared to supply formulae for bottled drinks, full

directions for manufacture, plans and estimates for complete

factories, and all information necessary to ensure success in

this lucrative business.

ALL ORDERS ARE F*RO]\lI^TLY EXEOUTED.
Address,

N. 6. Wilcocks, Soda Water Machinist, Bath
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nfAXrr ALL THS

ACRATEB DW:mS

SODA-WAT£Ji

WITH OTHER MAKERS.

m ECLIPSE FILLIN6 MACI
TO FILL PATENT BOTTLES.

O 2 O.
Will fill Codd's, Lamont's, Barrett & Elers'

AND OTHER PATENT STOPPER BOTTLES.

AH the Patent Bottles brought to Wilcocks' Stand at the MINERAL
WATER TRADES SHOW, in October last, were filled with this Machine,

in the presence of the Mineral Water Makers.

The following Ir*rices witli tliose ot otliei' MaUevs.
[A full-size Machine, to make 200 dozen per day by hand power ("ia'rres.mr. ar,d\ £50 0

« 11 HIT t •
I 1 t r\r\ 1 1 1 1 1 I

filler Gatig-
[ n m n nA small Machine, to make 100 dozen per day by hand power Und uo iiing i:aci\ £40 0

A smaller Machine, to make 60 dozen per day by hand power [wduaJKUu cacu £30 0
Wiring Stand or Tying Stool £1 10
Bottle-Washing Apparatus for Power £15

0
0
0
0
0

A printed Book of Testimonials and opinions from buyers and users of N. G. W.'s make Soda Water Machine Engines and
Boilers, also new Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue, sent post free to any part of the globe upon application.

A number of the above Machines can Le seen in different stages of progress at this Manufactory. Inf-pf ction, and a visit

from an iatending purchaser, is invited to examine the weight, strength, size, capacity, quality, finish, and price in this Machine,
and the testimonials from large numbers to whom this Machine has been supplied in years past. If required, a written guarantee
18 given to a purchas>'r with each Machine.

A complete Machine, with Vertical Boiler and Horizontal Steam Engine, to
make 300 dozen per day, with all Mountings £91 10 0

A complete Machine, with Vertical Boiler and Horizontal Steam Engine, to
make 2,000 dozen per day, with all Mountings, ready for work . . £150 10 0

Nathaniel George Wilcocks, Engineer. Bath.
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APERIENT WATER
Circumstances vvhicli have come to tlic knowledge of Andreas Suxlelmcr. limla Pest, Sole Prcprietor of the Hunyadi Janos Spring, I

the British Public against SPUlilOUS IMITATIONS. To secure genuineness, purchasers should sec that every I

'

compel him to warn
bottle has on tlie laisel the name of " THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY (LIMITED), London."

MONDOLLOT & CO., Limited.
BEFOEE PURCHASING YOUR

SODA WATER MACHINERY
Write for Mondollot's CATALOGUE, which will be sent post free on application.

13 LITTLE JAMES STREET, BEDFORD ROW, LONDON, W.C.

CD
QQ

CO

D_
Cl_
CD
I—
CO

CD
CD

SODA WATER MACHINE COMPLETE, WITH RACK.

DAVENPORT'S NOZZLE AND STOPPER is the best Patent for utilising old Bottles, and converting them into

Patents. No Corks or Wire, and saving entire cost in one season. The New Nickel-plated Nozzle makes this the most

attractive Patent in use. Trial allowed. Prices lowered. Send for Samples. New Bottles ready fitted for use now supplied.

Catalogues of Soda-Water Machines, Ice-Making Machines, Engines, Boilers, Copper Cylinders, Syphons, Seltzogenes,
Filters, &c., and all accessories to the Soda-Water Trade.

AGENTS FOR HAYWARD TYLER & CO.'S SODA-WATER MACHINERY.
„ „ BARRETT & ELERS' Patent Stoppers in Lament's Bottles.

Illustrated Catalogues, of sixty-four pages, post free to all parts of the World.

DAVENPORT & CO., Soda-Water Machinists and General MacMnery Agents

993sr Hlia-H HZOILiBOI^lsr, LOISTIDOnsr.

LONDON, 1862. LONDON, 1873-74. PARIS, 1867-78. VIENNA, 1873. PKILADELPKH, 1376. CAPE, 1877.

SODA WATER MACHINERY,
And all accessories connected with the business.

HANDSOME MARBLE COUNTER FOUNTAINS,

For dispensing Iced Fruit Drinks.

MlA^CHirSTES from: 30 FOXJIVDS.

Sole Agents for Codd's Patent Glok-Stoppered Soda Water Bottles.

In vsc by over 500 established Soda Water Makers in England alone.

SOIiE MAKERS OF THE IMPROVED IiONDOM'-MABE
SYPHOXr, 2s. eacli in quantities.

tHE "LONDON-MADE" SYPHON.

BARNETT & FOSTER, 23T Forston Street, Shepherdess Walk, City Road, London, I.
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TO THE MINERAL WATER TRADE.
D/SCS FOR ALL PATENT BOTTLES.

'siese are a great convenience, strengthening the Cap Labels, and keeping the lips of the Bottles free

r from dirt. The following sorts are kept in stock :

—

"PLAIN" DISCS,

Size of this Circle, on Stout Boards,

no Printing.

Price—5,000, 8d.; 10,000, 7d.; 25,000,

6d.
; 50,000, 5d.

; 100,000, id.

per 1,000.

"MOTTO" DISCS,
Printed on Stout Boards in Black Ink ;

they consist of an immense variety of

Mottoes and Well-kcown Sayings.

Price— 5,000, 9d.; 10,000, 8d.
; 25,000,

7d. ; 50,000, 6d.
; 100,000, 5d.

per 1,000.

"GROTESQUE" DISCS,
Printed on good Cardboard in Blue
Ink; they consist of a great variety of

Amusing Figures.

Price—5,000, l.s.
; 10,000, 11'/.; 25,000,

lOd.; 50,000, 9t^.; lOO.UOd, 8(^.

per 1,000.

"QUOTATION" DISCS,
Printed on good Cardboard, Lake Ink

;

they consist of an immense number of

Quotations from Shakespeare, Byron,
Wilton, Burns, &c., &c.

Price— 5.00O, l.s.; 10,000. llc^
;
25,000,

lOd.; 50,000, 9rf.; 100,000,8c?.

per 1,000.

All the above are assorted in Boxes of 5,000, each Box containing an immense assortment.
'ices and Samples submitted for all kinds of Labels, and als) for Show Cards, Circulars, Price Lists, and all printed

matter required in the business.

<«7• IS*
PRINTERS TO THE MINERAL WATER TRADE,

199 UPPER THAMES STREET, LONDON, E.G.

VALLEY'S PAT
Fie. 1.

The Stoppers are made in six different sizes—Nos. 1 , 2, 3, 4, -5, and 6.

Nos. 4, 5, and 6 are most suitable for general nso, the Bottles adapted to

whicli having sufficient capacity in the mouth to allow a copious flow of the

liqnid, whilst Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are specially made for Bottles which have

only a small mouth, thus retarding the flow of the liquid, and causing the

evaporation of the carbonic acid gas before the Bottle can be emptied.

O Y ^ T IF E E
All Communications to be addressed to

L. VALLET, 49 Everton Road,
New Stopppr.

SILICATED CARBON FILTERS.
!

SILICATED CARBOR

I

Prize Medals-PARIS, 1867. HAVRE, 1869.

ADOPTED, IN PREFEEENCE TO ALL OTHEES, by
|X the Admiralty, and used in the General Post Office, the London and
royincdal Hospitals, and many Public Establishments in various parts of
he World.

JILICATED CARBON FILTER COMPANY,
I CHURCH EOAD, BATTEESEA, LONDON.

RANDALL'S BLACK CURRANT
LOZENGES. Net Cash.

s. d.

To Aoct.
s. d.

JPlain Black Currant, old square .. ..2 6 2 8
,, ,, ,, rough oval .. ..2 6 2 8

Black Currant and Ipecacuanha .. ..2 6 2 8
Black Cxirrant and Tannin 3 0 3 3
Black Currant Voice (warm astringent) ..3 0 3 3
Black Currant Cough Lozenges .. ..3 6 3 10

(Ipecac, anil Morph., strength as " B. P.")
In Bottles, 1 lb., 2 lbs., 4 lbs., and 7 lbs. For Exportation, in soldered

tins, ot any size. From EinvAUDS, London
;

through auy Wholesale
House ; and from tlio Manufacturers,

RANDALL & SON, Southampton,
Who will forwaril Samples by post on api)lipation.

Also, Brown Cough Lozkxges, 2,i , 2,!. Id. ; 7 lbs. stamjied with name free.

N.n. — Medical Liizcngrx of every kind.
Including those of tlie Pliarmacopoeia of the Hospital for Diseases ot the

Throat, London.
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IMPORTANT DESIDERATA ARE SUPPLIED IN

N.B.
edincb' liand-

WENHAM'S

some Show-cards, togc

with llandtjilla of a most ex-

ceptionally respectable iharaelcr. are

supplied to purcliasers of these

professionally recomr

preparati'

scent Salines
V hii h do not exert a

physiological action upon the blood

;

the converse of Lime Juice,

WENHAM'S
In BOTTLES, 2s. 6d. and 4s. 6d. each; CASKS, 213. SOLE MANUFACTURERS (REGISTERED),WHEELEK & CO., LONOOIV, aiicl SOUTHEIVD - OTV - S^EA.

'Messrs. WiIEELEn & Co. have produced a RKMAnK\nLY IIandsdmk Show-Caud, representine a packase of Wenham's Lime-Juick Saline, on a cold ground,
with a border ot lime Iruit and t)lossom.i."—Chkmist AN[t I)lli;<iGl.sT. Trade Notes, July, 1M79.

LAMPLOUGH'S EFFERVESCING PYRETIC SALINE.
HAVE IT IN YOUR HOUSES AND TRAVELS, USING NO OTHER SALINE;

it gives instant relief in Heailaches, Sea or Biliims Sickness, and quickly cures the worst form of Eruptive
or Skin Complaints. The various diseases arising from Cimstiputinn, the Liver, or Blood Impurities, Inoculation,
the results of breathing air infected with Fevers, Measles, (jr Smallpox, are frequently prevented and
certainly cured by its use.

The sale of these Saline Salts baring greatly increased during the past few years, I beg most cordially to
thank those who sell and recommend the same, and also to inform intending dealers that they will finil Messrs.
Barclay, Edwauds, Maw, Newukuy, Sangeu, Sutton, and the Wholesale Houses generally, ready to supply
their wants. This Advertisement is found needful in consequence of the trouble, cost, and inconvenience in the
keeping and collection ot numerous small accounts. jV'ote.—The Name, Trade Mark, Labels, Wrappers, &c., are
aU Registered and Entered at Stationers' Hall. 113 HOLBORN HILL, LONDON, E.G.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Medical Gentlemen having fever cases, and desirous of trying the Saline, can bave a single bottle at wholesale prices
by sending their cards.

PARNELL'S CHALYBEATE SALINE.

BEQISTERED TRADE MARK.

An Agreeable Cooling Febrifuge and Tonic Aperient Effervescent Salt, being a
Chalybeate Water in a solid form.

ANALYTICAL REPORT BY DR. T. REDWOOD.
As the residt of a careful analysis I am enabled to state that rarnell's Chalybeate Saline is what it purports

to be, a mild Chalylx'ate and tonic, possessing aperient and alterative properties to a sufficient extent to render
it an efficient, and as I believe, a valuable medicine. The ingredients are judiciously combined so as to yield,

when mixed with water, an agreeable effervescing draught. T. HKDWOOD, Ph.D., P.I.C. F.C.S.
Proftssor of CJieinist/ ti and Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society o/'oi-eat Britain.

To be obtained in Bottles, 2*. 6il., from Sanger & Co., NEwiiEiiY & Son, and all Wholesale and Retail
Chemists, and from

2e BTJCK:i2src3-i3:^nyn zpjLXiTLCs k-ot^id, s.w.
Show Cards and Handbills sent free on apjilicalion. Paris Agent—M. SWANN, Rue Castiglione.

^^1878.

SYPHONS.
MPORTANT NOTICE.

Great Reduction in Price

NEW PATENT LEVER

SELTZOGENES.
For the immediate production of Eau de
Vichy, Soda Water, Sparkling Lemonade,

-t on
Aerated Waters. 187

First introduced by Eugene Gehaut & Co. in 1853.

3-pint, wire, 13/; 5-pint, wire, 18/; 8-pint, wire, 30/.

Cane covered, 3-pint, Bd. ; 5-pint, 1/ ;
8-pint, 2/ each extra.

Strongly silver-plated top, 5/ each e.xtra. 3-])int size,

strongly silver-plated, richly decorated porcelain stands,

30/ each ; 5-pint size, ditto, ditto, 38/ each
;

8-pint size,

ditto, ditto, 48/ each.
Our well-inoKn Selttogenes are implored yearly, and have
already stood a public test of vpirards of Twenti/ Tears,

and are (tclnnwledned as Till'. VERY BEST.
POWDERS rOR THE AliOVE :-Sul,jict ,3-phit, per dozen

boxes, T2i ; .^-itiiit, ditto, 3)i/
;
H-pint, ditto, ti.')/.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

1870

Clear or coloured glass, pure ENGLISH BLOCK
TIN TOPS, with piston or cap.

22/0 per dozen, for quantities of not les3

than one gross.

25/ per dozen, for less than one gross.

Packing in Cask, 5/ per gross.

The Name marked on the metals free of charge for

quantities of not less than one gross.

The N.ame engraved on the glass, 2d. each extra .

1 & 2 CORPORATION BUILDINGS, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.

Natural Mineral Waters of "ApoUinaris," Hunyadi Janos," Vals,
Vichy, Carlsbad, Seltzer, Kissingen, Homburg, Pullna, Friedrichshall, &c., direct from the Springs.

Also the ARTIFICIAL MINERAL WATERS prepared by Dr. STKUVE & CO., at the Koyal German Spa, Brighton,

and K. ELLIS & SON, Ruthin.

Appointed Agents for the celebrated " APOLLINARIS WATER."
W. BEST & SONS, Foreign Wine, Spirit, and Mineral Water Merchants, 22 Henrietta Street, Cavendish Square, London, W.
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NEW AND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

! FROM PURE JAMAICA GINGER.
'he difficulty of using Ginger in tlie manufiicture of " Ginger Ale," and at the same

me having a CLEAE and SPAEKLING DEINK, has, after much labour and expense,

I
been thoroughly overcome by

i

Messrs. HARSTON & CO., of LEEDS,
Ind they are now able to place before the public a BEIGHT and SPAEKLING DEINK,

made purely from genuine Ginger Eoot.

Eegistered Label,'] [Registered Label,

GINGER
GINGER
GINGER
GINGER
GINGER
GINGER

IIvVlSSTOIV <V CO.'S

ALE,
:?o.'s

ALE,

ALE,

ALE,

ALE,
:!0.'S

ALE,
:?o.'s

ALE.

from Pure Jamaica Ginger.

Carries a beautiful creamy head.

from Pure Jamaica Ginger.

Wholesome and Eefreshing.

from Pure Jamaica Ginger.

A safe Drink for Ball-room or Cricket-field.

from Pure Jamaica Ginger.

For railway travelling; driving, or

exposure to cold.

from Pure Jamaica Ginger.

Has wonderful nourishing properties.

from Pure Jamaica Ginger.

Eestores Circulation ; is Warming and
Comforting.

from Pure Jamaica Ginger.

Is Non-Intoxicating.

ALE, from Pure Jamaica Ginger.

Recommended by the Medical Profession for Consumptive Patients.
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FOREIGN MINERAL WATERS.
FOREIGN LIQUEURS.
FOREIGN WINES.
FOREIGN SPIRITS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ANGOSTURA BITTERS,

'" ^ j^-^:BiLsir TO
JAMES SMITH & COMPANY, IMPORTERS,

LIVERPOOL: 9 LORD STREET.

WA. ROSS, the Original Patentee and Maker of

' The Celebrated IJelfast Ginger Ale, cautions

the Public that the "GENUINE" can only be had at

Name on Cork. Capsule, and Label Registered.

EXPOET ORDERS HAYE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

11AOT)A1L, SLOPER & CO.,

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS,
SOUTHAMPTON.

Goods foewardkd Carriage Paid avithin 80 miles of

Southampton, on Orders of 2 gross and upwards.

Soda, Seltzer, Potash & Aerated Waters
supplied in Syphon Bottles.

Importers of Himyadi Jilnos, Friedriclisliall, Vicliy,'

Pullna, Carlsbad, and other Foreign Mineral Waters,

supplied at Prices wMcli will bear comparison witt

London Rates.

PRICE LISTS FORWAKDED ON APPLICATION.

APNEHMATIC
Apueiiiiiatic Soda 'Watex-.
-A-pneiimatic Bi-ig'litoii Seltzei-
Apiieimiatie JPotass "Watei*.

AL WATERS
Apiiciiiiiaiif? Hiitliia Water-
Ai>iieiiiiiatic A.ei'ate<i "Water,
Leii»ona<lc-

GINGER ALE (Aromatic). GINGER ALE (Aromatic).

GUARANTEED FREE FROM ALL IMPURITIES.
Our terms arc more favourahle for a famib/ track' than those of a))// Jirst-class makers.

DAILY & CO., LEAMINGTON.
he Apncuma'ie process fre-^ on applicdtion.

KINMOND & CO., LATE J.

Trade List and Descriptive Pamphlet of t

PURE AERATED WATERS.
MANUFACTURED BY

T. & P. J. TAYLOR, Newport Pagnell.
ESTABLISHED 1835.

Purity and Excellence of the Water certified by Analysis by
Pbofessob Attfield, Ph.D., F.C.S.

NEWPORT PAGNELL SODA WATER, containing
10 grains of Bicarbonate of Soda in each bottle.

AERATED WATER, without Alkali.

POTASH WATER, containing 10 grains or 20 grains of
Bicarbonate of Potash in each bottle.

LITHIA AND POTASH WATER.
SELTZER WATER, prepared according to Analysis of the

Natural Water.

EFFERVESCING LEMONADE, superior in flavour
colourless, and warranted to retain ita brilUancy.

Each Bottle is protected hy a Lahelbearing the Signatureof theFirm

" ABSOLUTELY PURE."
SEE ANALYSES. Sent post free on application.

ELLIS'S Soda, Potass,

Seltzer, Lemon,
aile, also Water
without Alkali.

For GOUT,

RUTHIN'""'
Potass Water.

REGISTERED. WATERS.
CORKS BRANDED "R. ELLIS & SON, BUTHIN," and every

label bears their Trade JIark. Sold everywhere, and wholesale of

R. ELLIS & SON, RUTHIN. NORTH WALES.
London Agents : W. BEST U SOXS, Henrietta St., Cavendish Square.
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ORIGINAL MAKERS OF THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED

GINGER ALE.

WORKS, NASSAU PLACE, DUBLIN. WORKS, CROMAC BUILDING, BELFAST.

MAKERS BY APPOINTMENT TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE LORD LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND.
COXTRACTORS FOR TUB

Abyssinian Expedition.
Inman Steam Ship Company.
Oceanic Steam Ship Company.

Anchor Steam Ship Company.
Montreal Steam Ship Company.
Pacific Steam Ship Company.

Cunard Steam Ship Company,
National Steam Ship Company.
Kingston and Holyhead Eoyal Mail,

The following List of their preparations is worthy of the attention of Chemists:—

AROMATIC GINGER ALE.
Kali, or Potass Water.
Soda Water.
Seltzer Water.
Lithia Water.

Lemonade.
Summer Beverage.

Lime Juice.

Lime Juice Syrup.

Aerated Sarsaparilla,

„ Dandelion,
Quinine.

Carrara Water.

' MONTSERRAT" LIME JUICE CHAMPAGNE (Aerated).

The Machinery and Appliances used in the Laboratory and Factory for their production are of the
most approved construction ; the Water and all the Materials used are of the highest degree of purity ; and
as the greatest care is exercised in their manufacture, they may be relied on as absolutely free from organic
and mineral contamination.

Testimonials from the Medical Profession, from accomplished Analysts, and from Public Men
eminent in Literature, Science, and Art, at once give au assurance of the excellence of these Beverages,
and show the universal esteem in which they are held.

International Eecognition has been given to their merits at various Exhibitions all over the World.
Eight Gold and Prize Medals have been awarded.

All Goods ordered for Export are specially prepared and packed for their respective destinations, and
are guaranteed to retain their qualities unimpaired. Terms and Prices may be obtained on application to—

CA.NTREIL,Ili & COCHRA^ISrE,
Nassau Place, Cromac Building, 14 & 16 Union Street, or, 53 Surrey Street,

DUBLIN. BELFAST. EDINBURGH. GLASGOW.

PUUVETOES TO HEE MAJESTY'S IMPERIAL HOTTSES OF PAEUAMEHT.
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GENUINE BRIGHTON SELTZER
AND

OTHER AERATED WATERS,
Prepared with scrupulous care as to chemical accuracy, and

with the Natural Spring Water of Brighton, the Purest

in the Kingdom.

JOM CHALLOIEU & SOIS,

MINERAL WATER MANUFACTURERS,

PROVIDENCE PEACE,
BRIGHTON.

TRADE MARK. See our Advcrtiscmoit, May Edition.

FOREIGN MINERAL WATERS.
FREDERICKSIIAT.T- 16 Ca<es, (',(/. per Case lesB)2i;« CaBe.30bot...,34/ Case, 60 J-bot
Arol-l.lNAKIS (211 Hpra.. 1;'- PT Ilpr. lesM) ... 2i/ llpr.,50 ., ...3<j; Upr., 100 „

H Btnpers f I ee. carriage paid ; Emptv Bottles, per dozen.
[lUSYADI JAiN'Os 1 10 Cases. 4-bts.,5;- less : 10 Cases, bts., 3/- eax-h less)

SEIiTZER ...

I'la.LNA
VICIIY
CAHl.SR'^n ...

klSsKNOEN
S. HWAIJ.HACn .

HO.VIHIIBG .

WIl DIINCEN
CAR].SHAD SALTS, i-B..ts

. 50/- Case, 50 J-btF.
. l.')/6 Upr.,.'iO „
. 30/. Case, 50 „
27/- 50 „

- 1 er do

30/- Case, 25 bts.

11/6 IIpr.,26
18/- CafC, VO
31/- „ .50

37 ;6 „ 50
45/- „ 50
27/6 „ .50

37/6 ., 50

; }• Bots.,'4 1 /- iier'iloz. ; Bots., 80/- per diz.

FINE NORWEGIAN BLOCK ICE.
OB IGIN'AT, BLOCKS, 2 to 3 cwta. foch _ 2/';percwt.
1 c wt. to 2 cwtB Jc/. l er lb.

I
Under 1 cu t. ... Irf. per lb.

I'ucKiiig and Mats for Origina 111' cks tree ; 3(/. each allowed for Mats if returned
ill good condition.

PKINTED DIRECTIONS for .-<TORI,N'(; ICE sent free on application.

W. B. HARRISON
Impoi-ter of Toe <V IMiiiei'al "Watera,

6 BRIDGE STREET, SUNDERLAND.

G. CO
PACKINQ CASE MAKER.

Boxes and Cases sujDplied to

INERAL WATER MANUFACTURERS
TJsing' [Patent or Ordinary Bottles.

632 EOTIERHITHE ST. (late Trinity St,), ROTHERHITHE, S.E.

MANCHESTER

MINERAL WATERS,
>. O 9 tSa O O

Sill
o ^ ifl

it^W 2 M<i

«^|-^§

3 =1 4^ a .2
~ Xi a o

© ® *3
iH 1^ g <1

"-I ^ 2

'« I s §

§ 9 D
<1

PURE SODA, SELTZER, POTASH, LITHIA, &c

,

Prepared and Bottled specially for Export, and warranted to keep well.

Manufactured with the utmost care and by improved machinery, these productions are re:ommenuo
for purity and excellence of quality by many leading members of the Medical Profession,
and have for many years had a preference by the public ; the flavour of the Lemonade and
Ginger Ale being procured from the fresh Fruit and Finest Jamaica Ginger, they may
be relied upon as furnishing delicious and satisfactory beverages, either for general use or specially
for invalids.

The Soda Water is absolutely free from any metallic impregnation, and being by improved
machinery highly charged with Carbonic Acid Gas. and each buttle containing a definite and unvarying
proportion of Pure Carbonate of Soda, J. & B. hive every confidence in inviting a trial from
those who have not already patronised them.

The Seltzer, Potash, and Lithia Waters are prepared with the utmost exactitude and the
purest ingredients.

The New Quinine Tonic furnishes a pleasant form for the administration of a most valuable
restorative, and is refreshing and agreeable.

Ginger Ale (Aromatic) of superior quality, and strongly rjcommonded as a Non-Alcoholic
and warm stimulant beverage.

N.B —Every Bottle is protected by a distinctive Label, with Name and Trade Mark,
and each Cork is branded.

Counter Bills and Analytical Reports, with Agents' Names and Addresses, supplied
when requested.

£2.0

O H

H O M

ffl

!z|
^

JEWSBURY & BROWN, 44 Downing Street, 3 arosvenor Street, and 113 Market Street, MANCHESTER.
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SOLUBLE ESSENCE
OF

JAMAICA GINGER
(GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM CAPSICUM).

This tiglily concentrated Essence

,s the purest Jamaica Ginger flavour

lid aroma, is highly adapted for the

anufacture of Aerated Waters, and

)r all dietetic, medicinal, and pharma-

3utical purposes.

THE COST of this Essence in the

manufacture of Ginger Beer, &c., is a

little under 2|(7. per dozen bottles.

Dose, 10 or 15 drops to half-a-tea-

spoonful in water.

Trade Price, 53. per lb.

REGISTERED

rHE COMPOUND ESSENCE
[

{GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM CAPSICUM).
Tx-a.de Price, Ss. Gd. per* lib.

' This Essence, which is an addition of Vanilla, Lemon, a.n<\ other Jlavours to the above, is strongly recommended for the

lianufacture of Ginger Beer, Wines, &c., to which it imparts with tlie GINGER a PECULIARLY FINE FEUITY FLAVOUR
nd AROMA. THE COST of this Essence in the manufacture of Ginger Beer, &c., is a little under Zd. per doj^en bottles.

THE COMPOUND

Specially adapted for the Manufacture of

Ti-ade Pi-ice, Ss. <5d. per !!:>.

THIS ESSENCE, besides its special adaptation as above, is strongly recommended for the manufacture of GINGER BEER
nd other kinds of Aerated Beverages, especially in those cases where it is desired to impart to those drinks at a SMALL COST
he FULLEST amount of PUNGENCY with the FINE GINGER AROMA and FRUITY FLAVOURS of the LAST-
dENTIONED ESSENCE.

THE COST of this Essence in the manufacture of GINGER ALE is IfcZ. per dozen bottles, and for GINGER BEER
)r GINGERADE a little under \^d. per dozen bottles.

MEDICAL AND OTHER OPINIONS ON THE SOLUBLE ESSENCE.
" Sin^ilar'y free from resin."

—

The Lancet.
" It should entirely supersede the oflieinal preparation of tlic British Pharmacopojia."

—

Medical Press.

"It is a pure, elegant preparation, and is free from resinous matter."

—

Medical Times and Gazette.
" It is a pharmi.ceutioal desideratum."

—

The Chemist and Druggist.

MEDICAL AND OTHER OPINIONS ON THE GINGER BEER MADE FROM THE SOLUBLE ESSENCE
" An excellent effervescing drink."

—

The Lancet.
" Extremely pratcful and palatable, and certainly preferable to some wines we have tasted under the name of champagne."

—

Medical Press.
" Clear and transparent, and very pleasing to the palate."

—

Medical Times and Gazette,
i " Has the purest Jamaica Ginger aroma, distinguishable as soon as poured out. It is a beverage fit for any gentleman's table, and ought to
Ijattain great pfipularity."— y/n' Chemist and Druggist.

" Is as clear, bright, and sparkling as the best Lemonade."— ;t/i«cr^); Water Trade Review.
" -lands in the foremost rank of Aerated Waters."

—

Mineral Water Trade Recorder.

Supplies all Colouring and Flavouring. 4/- per lb.

W. HAY, Manufacturing Chemist,
4 REGENT'S TERRACE, ANLABY ROAD, HULL.
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ILICATED CARBON POCKET FILTER

IN GERMAN SILVER, NICKEL-PLATED.
I^etailed at F-I^^E SHLILLITVG^S

Designed by

MAJOR FRASER,

of the

ROYAL ENGINEERS,
especially

for Officers' Kits.

Weighs only 8 ounces.

It has been approved

by the

Authorities at the

Horse Guards, and has

been largely

used in the Afghan and

Zulu Expeditions.

No. 20 H.

Sample sent free by Post on receipt of FOUR SHILLINGS.

DOMESTIC FILTER, HO. 27.
| DHIOOE STONEWARE FILTER. NO. 28.

Made in cream-coloured Stoneware, fitted

with the Silicated Carbon Media, complete
with Cover and Silver-plated Tap.

All sizes of this pattern can now be had
with Patent Ice Compartment, which
renders this Filter the most perfect of

Kefrigerators.

PRICES.
No. 0, capatity i gall, .. lO.s. 6(f.

No. A, „ l" „ .. Us.6d. .. 17j. 6rf.

No. B, „ 2 „ .. 2ls.0d. .. i&s.Od.
No. C, „ 4 „ .. 32j. Orf. .. 36,s. Od.

No. D, „ 6 „ .. 42s. Od. .. iSs.Od.
No. E, „ 8 „ ., 62i. Od. .. 60i. Od.

No. F, „ 12 „ .. ^0s.0d. .. 80*. Od.

With Ice
Compartment.

No House should be considered as

thoroughly furnished until it is sup-

plied with one or more good Filters.

No Water should be used for Drink-

ing or Cooking without being Filtered.

This Filter is made of a New Ornamental
Stoneware, similar in shape to the Domestic
Filter, and of two-gallon capacity. When
arranged in a Hall or Conservatory, side by side

with evergreens, the effect ia very pleasing.

Price, with Silver-plated

Tap, 30s.

MAIN SUPPLY FILTER, NO. 40.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

Hansions, Schools, Hospitals, Public

Institutions, Breweries, Distilleries,

Soda "Water Manufactories,

Bye Works,
And all other EstabUshmenta where large quantities of

PURE WATER
Are required.

Che ordinary Sizes kept in Stock are as follows :

—

A, J-inch or |-inch pipe £6 61.

B 1-inol pipe £9 9s.

C, 11-inch, IJ-inch pipe £15 15j.

D,f2-inch pipe £26 5».

This Filter is extremely simple in construction,

and can be either connected with a Cistern or

attached to the Main Service Pipe. It requires

no attention beyond an occasional opening of

the Cleansing Tap, and will deliver a supply

of purified water at a rate of 60 to 1,000

gallons per hour, according to size.

CLEANING TAP

PURIFYING THE WHOLE OF THE WATER SUPPLY
Ensuring Rapid and Perfect Filtration, at eitiier

Special Contracts entered into

for Large Works, Institutions,

&c., &c.,

OF A BUILDING BEFORE USE.

Hiill or Low Pressure.

SILICATED CARBON FILTER CO., CHURCH ROAD, BATTER8EA, LONDON.
I*.!\JRIS: 131 Boulevard Sevastopol.

TVEW YORK: 1»4 William Street (H. R. Mensinjr, A-grent).

HAJMBXJRGr : O Oeicbt^traHse (Joseph Sclimutzer &, Co., As^ntm).
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8ILICATED CARBON FILTERS
iTFHOH FILTERS FOR TRAVELLERS.
j

By means of these

rilters pure and per-

ectly wholesome water

lay be drunk from any

lond or stream by
imply immersing the

filter therein and draw-

Qg the water through

he tube by suction.

Each of these port-

ble Filters may be
No. 20.

used as a Syphon by
placing it in a vessel

of water, then draw-

ing the water by the

mouth, and allowing

the flexible tube to

hang over the side be-

low the Filter. When
once set in operation

their action is con-

tinuous.

They are readily cleaned from sedimentary matter by merely

ilowing through the tube, and brushing the surface of the

itering medium.

,—Pocket Filter, 2^ inches diameter, in porcelain, with glass

mouthpiece, in decorated metal box

f.—Ditto, 3i inches diameter, in best stoneware

Ditto, „ „ with silver-plated tap

,
—^Emigrant's, 5 inches diameter, with silver-plated tap

,

—

Pocket Filter, for carrying over shoulder, as supplied to the

Forces in Abyssinia and in Zululand, and to the Ashantee

Expedition

!.—Ditto, nickel-plated, designedly Major Fraser, R.E., and specially

recommended by the Horse Guards for Officers' kits

3 6

5 0

TABLE FILTER, NO. 24.

Made of stout glass,

in 1,2, and 3 pint sizes,

the filtering medium

being securely fitted

into the bell -funnel,

so that it is not liable

to become loose, or to

allow unfiltered water

to pass. This Filter i»

peculiarly suited foi

the Bedroom and for

Table use, affording

a ready and simple

means of obtaining at

any time freshly-puri-

fied water.

PRICES.
O, 2s. ed. ; A, 48. ; B, 5s. ed.

Engraved Vine Pattern—O, 3s.ed. ; A, 5s. 6d. ; B,78. 6d,

POROUS TERRA COTTA FILTER, HO. 29.
Shape of this Filter as Fig. No. 24,

O, 2s. 6d. ; A, 4s. ; B, 5s. 6d.

SILIGATED GARBO BLOCKS.
2in., ls.6d.; 2^ in., 23. 6d.; 23 in., 3s.; 3Jin.,4s.; 4|in,, 58.6d.ea.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FOB QUANTITIES.

PRIZE FILTER,

This Filter is constructed

in the form and colour of an

Etruscan Vase, having inside

it a movable pan, into which

the Silicated Carbon filtering

medium is fitted.

PATTERN NO. 23

The exterior is made of

Porous Ware, which acts with

remarkable power as a Re-

frigerator, keeping the water

deliciously cool. Capacity,

about Two Gallons.

PBICE, WITH SILVEB-PLATED TAP, £3 lOs,

SILICATED 1*™

DIHIHG-ROOM FILTER,
IVo. 33.

MADE IN MARBLED CHINA.

Size A holds about two gallons ; bIm B,
five gallons.

PRICES.
35<.

804.

42j.A, with Ice Compartment . . .

(New Patent.)

B, with Ice Compartment lOOi,

(New Patent.)

T?ie large iiie (B) is specially adapted for ffotelt.

Refreshment Rooms, Luncheon Bars, lic.

REFRIGERATOR FILTER, NO. 25.

Made in Porous Terra-Cotta

Ware,
Which acts with remarkable power as a
cooler, and renders this Filter invaluable,

especially in Tropical Climates,

AFFOEDING A

COOL DRAUGHT OF PURE WATER.

Price, with Silver-plated Tap .. ..

Ditto, ditto, with Ice Compartment
Capacity, Two Gallons.

Sis. ed.

42t. Od.

Specially adapted for Tropical Climates.

•OUTABLE FILTER,, No. 34, for Travellers at Hotels, Families at the Seaside, Pic-nics, &e. Made
in Marbled Porcelain, with Cover. Can be placed in a jug, decanter, or other vessel. Price 7s. &d. eacli.

SILICATED CARBON FILTER CO., CHURCH ROAD, BATTER8EA, LONDON,
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PATHS, 1878. AWARD, THE ONLY GJ-OL.r> MEDAL FOR PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLES.
Moscow Exhibition, 1872, Gold Medal, SOLE award. Amsterdam Exhibition, 1869, Highest Award

Havre Exhibition, 1868, ONLY First-class Medal (Silver) Awarded.
Paris Exhibition, 1867, the ONLY First-class Silver Medals, Classes 40 and 61.

\667.

THE PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE CO.
(Sole Manufacturers of MORGAN'S PATENT CRUCIBLES),

BATTERSEA WORKS, LON DON, S.W.
T^BESE Crucibles (MOEGAK'S PATENT) were the only ones to which Prize Medals were awarded in London, 18C2 ;

Dublin, 1865 ; New Zealand, 1865
and Oporto, 1866. They hare been in use tor many years in the various Government departments of England, France, Germany, Sic, and have been
adopted by most of the large Founders, Engineers, Railway Companies, and Refiners at Hoaie and Abroad. The capabilities which have now for eo
many years distinguished

MORGAN'S PATENT CRUCIBLES
are the following :—Their quality is uniform. They withstand the greatest heat without danger. Their average durability for Gold, Silver, Copper, and
other ordinary metals, is 40 to 50 pourings ; in some cases over 100 have been obtained. They never crack, and heat more rapidly than any other kind.

One annealing only required. Change of temperature has no effect. They can, when hot from the furnace, be dipped in cold water with safety. The
Baving of labour and metal is very great. In Steel Melting the Saving of Fuel has been demonstrated to amount to a ton and a half to every ton of Steel

fused. For Zinc they last longer than iron pots, and save tlie great loss wliich arises from mixture with iron. Those for Malleable Cast Iron show an
average working of several days, doing each day nearly double the work of any other Crucible.

As these Crucibles last longer than others, it follows that the Saving of Metal must be great, because to each worn Crucible a quantity of metal
ftdherea. In fact, comparing Morgan's Patent with other Crucibles, the Saving of Metal, Time, and Fuel, alone is more than equivalent to their Cost,

Cover.

BATTERSflft WORKS
j

Etirker.

STA.ND.

A B C D
A.—Made in sizes varying from 2 ozs. to any requiied capacity, and are marked by the quantity of kilogrammes they will contain—thus : No. 5 will

contain 10 lbs. of copper ; No. 100. 200 lbs. ; No. 200, 400 lbs. ; No. 000, 600 lbs. ; No. 400, 800 lbs. ; No. 500, 1,000 lbs.

!B.—Differ in shape, but correspond in all other respects wilih A, and are similarly marked.C—Made in sizes varying from "20 lbs. up to 300 lbs. capacity, are marked in English pounds—thus : a Crucible marked 60 will contain 60 Iba.

r>.—Made expressly for melting Steel, in various sizes.

COVE3HS— Are found of service in many descriptions of melting, the metal being kept free from outside impurities and oxidation.

STIRRERS—Are used by melters of precious metals for stirring and amalgamating.
STANDS—Placed under the Crucibles, hasten the operation of melting, and obtain even bearing above bars.

MORGANS PATENT CRUCIBLES

^[^ ^CAN BE MADE

SHAPE REQUIRED, AND BATTERSEA

TO ANY SIZE OR

ARE THUS STAMPED.
WORKS
LONDON.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

CJA.TJTIOIV.—CARE should be exerciEed that users obtain Morgan's Patent Crucib'CB.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:
mi PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA WORKS, LONDON, S.W.
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OED
A Delicious, Sparkling, Phosphated Iron Beverage.—Non-Alcoholic—

A Brain and Nerve Tonic, and Nutrient Tonic Beverage.

E^ECo:M::]vn:B:DTiDE]3D bit the if^ctjil.t:^'.

From *' The British Medical Journal," August 30, 1879.

Among the various medicinal and other exliibits at the recent meeting of the British Medical Association at Cork, to some
of fhieh "we shall hereafter direct attention, there was one which, to our own judgment, bore away the palm. We refer to the

ted and phosphorated iron beverage which Messrs. Evans & Co. of Wrexham manufacture for David Johnson, Esq.,

F. S., the patentee.

We had ample opportunities of testing its refreshing and invigorating qualities during our sojourn in the fair city of the

eieme south-west; and we can confidently recommend it to the attention of physicians and others who are occasionally at a loss

wit to direct their patients to take when parched by feverish thirst or depressed by exhausting ailments—notably in cases

wire alcoholic stimulants would be prejudicial. We feel that it would be found exceedingly useful in mitigating the discomfort

of|mes experienced by those suffering from the thirst, loss of appetite, and general malaise connected with the last stage of

pltiitis and chronic bronchitis.

We would also, from our observations and experience, advise its introduction into clubs, taverns, and places of public amuse-
miit, where it would judiciously supersede vinous and alcoholic stimulants, seeing that it contains, as its name implies, life-

gi'bg ingredients in a form easily assimilated.

\

Erery Chemist that has introduced ZOEDONE has found a large and
rinilarly increasing sale for it. It is put up in Champagne Bottles, and there

i?no trouble with empties, as the bottles are included in the price. Customers
sijpplied with Pamphlets for distribution ; also a special Circular for medical

men stating the formulae.

prders should be anticipated by one week.
Report on the ZOEDONE of Messrs. Richard Evans & Co., of Wrexham.

The Analytical Sanitary Institution, 54 Holborn Viaduct, London, E.G., Sept. 21, 1878.

I

I have carefully examined the new Aerated Mineral Water manufactured by Messrs. E. Evans & Co., and to which they

hai given the name of " ZOEDONE." I find the statements made respecting its composition to be fully borne out by the analysis.

Tl' " ZOEDONE" is a bright, sparkling, and very pleasant beverage, quite free from medicinal taste ; indeed, it forms a most
ageable and elegant vehicle for the administration of the Phosphates of Lime and Iron which it contains, and •which are

Z(

complete state of solution.

Author of

ARTHUE HILL HASSALL, M.D., London,
' Food, its Adulterations, and the Methods of their Detection."

"DONE is supplied direct hy us and our Agents on the following Terms, Cash Prices, including bottles and package, free on

Rails at Wrexham—BjS per dozen in half Champagne Bottles (in 6 dozen cases). 12/- per dozen in large Champagne

I

Bottles (in 3 dozen cases). 6d. per dozen extra on small, and 1/- per dozen on large, for export, packed in casks or

cases. Trade Terms on application,

WHOLES-^LE jSlOEIVTS:—
BOif—Messrs. Allen & Hanburys.

, Messrs. W. Best & Sons.

', Messrs. Corbyn, Stacey & Co.
', Messrs. Edwards & Sons.

, Messrs. Evans, Leseher & Evans.

, Messrs. Heron, Squire& Francis.

\ Messrs. F. Newbery & Sons.

i . Messrs. Savory & Moore.

, Messrs. Barclay & Sons.

, Messrs. S. Maw, Son & Thompson
, Messrs. Young & Postans,
RDEEN—Messrs. W. Paterson & Sons.
FAST—Messrs. Graltan & Co.
iiNGHAM—Messrs. Southall Bros. &
Barclay.

Bradford—Messrs. Harrison, Parkinson
& Co.

Bristol—Messrs. Ferris & Go.
Cheltenham—Mr. Joseph James.
Cork—Messrs. W. & H. Goulding.

Mr. T. E. Lester.

Coventry—Messrs. Wyleys & Co.

Dublin—Messrs. Hamilton, Long & Co.

„ Messrs. Johnson & Oldham.
„ Messrs. A. & E. Thwaites & Co.

Edinbtjeqh—Messrs. Duncan, Flockhart

& Co.

„ Messrs. John Maekay & Co.
Glasgow—The Glasgow Apothecaries' Co.
Hull—Messrs. Lofthouse & Saltmer.
Lancaster—Messrs. W. H. Bagnall & Co.

Leeds—Messrs. Goodall, Backhouse & Co.

Leicester—Messrs. John Eichardson& Co.

Liverpool—Messrs. Clay, Dod & Case.

Messrs. Evans, Sons & Co.

Messrs. Eaimes & Co.

Messrs. E. Sumner & Co.

Messrs. Clay & Abraham.
Messrs. Symes & Co.

Manchester—Messrs. James Woplley,

Sons & Co.

Newcastle-on-Ttne—Messrs. Brady &
Martin.

Nice—Mr. J. Daniel,

Northampton—Mr. Frederick Kirby.
Paris—Hogg, 2 Eue Castigliona.

York—Mr. Henry J. Pratt.

jiuufacturers, UICHARD EVMS & CO., Wrexham, lortli Wales.
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Grand Medal,

MOSCOW, 1872.

PATENTED.

Grand Medal,

VIENNA, 1873.

JlIMADE TO ALL SIZE.

At the CENTENNIAL PHILADELPHIA EXHIBITION the Highest Honours
|

WERE AWARDED TO J_ Q_ ^ J, FIELD FOR THEIR EXHIBIT
[

PATENTEES AND ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF SELF-FITTING CANDLE
Made in all Sizes. I Made in all Colours. I Burn to tlie End. I Require no Scraping.

Made in all Qualities.
I
Fit all Sockets.

I
Require no Cutting.

I
Are Safe, Economical, Cleanly.

CANDLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR EXPORTATION TO HOT CLIMATES.
OZOKEK-IT (Patented). In handsome 1-lb. Packets.

These beautiful Candles are made in Ai.r, sizes, and from tlieir great hardness and non-liability to bend
when exposed to a high temperature, are well adapted for Ball Kooms and Tropical Climates, They possess />;^t7

the highest illuminating power of all descriptions of Candles.

UNITED SERVICE SOAP
Of highly emollient properties, and singular durability of Perfume.

Wholesale Detailed Price Lists of

J. C. k J. FIELD, Patent Candle Works, LAMBETH MARSH, LONDON, S.E. Tablets ;t to lb.

Estah. 1839.] THE CASH SYSTEM. [Estah. 1839.

JAMES WATTS,
TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURER,

BIRMINGHAM.
WAREHOUSE-16 SNOW HILL.

MANUFACTORY-SLANEY STREET.

J . W. b€ge to call the attention of Tobacconists and large buyt rs to tbe foUowing
low prices at which he is offering his well-knowo brands of Cit'.ir8 and Tobaccos to

olesale cash buyers. Parcels of a and upwards carriage paid.

CIGARS.
Comet Sensations .. 0/9
Cubas G/6
Abajo Woodvilles .. 7/
Mexican Cheroots,

Pickwicks 7/3
La Clemenza .. 7/3

*KeeaIia de laReyna.. 8/
»E1 Aquila del rjesicrto 8/3
*La Flor de laCampana 8/

Per Box of
100

•La Fleureltc 8/6
•La Flor d'Americas ., 10/

Ixipez..
El Monarcaa
<^Qeen's

10/
10/

9/6

110
101)

100

100
100
100
200

Per Box of
100Cabana Kings.. .. 11/

*La Batalla de Sedan
1 weigh 18 ozs.) 0/ to 12/ .. lOf)

* *Move * Regalias
(weigh 18 ozs.) .. 11/ .. 100

Leonoras .. .. 12/ .. HiO
-LaFlorde Britannicas 1^/ IWl
Small Corona de Oros 10/ .. luo
Large aitto (weigh

21 ozs.) .. .. 10/ .. 100
*La Particularidads

(weigh 2nozs.) .. 14/ .. lOO
+ Manilla Cheroots! „^
t Ditto Cigars j

at market prices.

Thoee marked thus are my own registered brands. Tobacconists and dealers are
cautioned ngoinft imitations, t These anrl all other foreign cigars vary with the
market, and if any reduction occurs I shall always give my customers the advantafe'c.

TOBACCOS.

X.B.

Fme X.B.

Common Shag 3/
!(/. off 0 lbs. and U])ward8.

.3/2

\d. off 6 lbs. and upwards.
3/4

\d. off 6 lbs. and upwards.
Cut Cavendish 3/4
Super Light 3/4

„ Dark 3/4
A good reliable counter tobacco.

The Planter, Jack's Master, i

Bird's Eje
Best's Bristol Bird's Eye
Virginia
Ucturns
York River
Maryland
Latal<i:L

Cut Honey Dew Flake.

.

Gold-I^af Turkey (capital
Cigarette Tobacco) . . 4/6

n packets .. per lb. 3/G.

3;2
3/10
3/8
3/7
4/1
4/
4/9
4/4

to 3/4

., 4/4

„ 4/4

„ 4/

Limerick Roll
Nail Rod
Pigtail ..

PRESSED TOBACCOS.
3/2 3/6
?.!2 3/4

3;3 3/(i

Cake Cavendish
Swett CmUc ( avendii
Ijadifs' Twibt .

.

WATTS' CHALLENGE SMOKING MIXTURE,
In I oz,, 2 oz., and 4 oz. Packets.

A single Sample Box or Pound forwarded oa receipt of the amount.

4/a

4/6.

HANDSOME CHEMIST'S SHOP FITTED COMPLEX
WITH ALL NEW GOODS

INCLUDING GLASS SHOW CASES.
GOLD-LABELLED SHOP BOTTLES, JARS. &C.,

For ^'TS.

Retail and Dispensing Counters, Shop Diawers, Wind(
Enclosures, Wall and Counter Bent, Flat, and Ujirifiht Show CaS'

Dispensing Screens, Sliow anrl Soda-water Stands, Sponge a

Cigar Cases, Tea and Coffee Bins, Window Carboys, Specie Ja

Labelled Shop Bottle.s and Jans, Store Bottles and Boxes, Te

Cofi'ee, and Sugar Mills, Tea, Cofiee, and Store Canisters, Oil a

Treacle Cisterns, and every description of new and secondhai

Shop Fixtures, Oflice Furniture, and L^tensiLs required [by t

various Home and Colonial Trades. Three extra Show Kooi

have just been added, to which an inspection is invited.

LLOYD RAYNER
•WHOLESALE AND EXPORT MANUFACriBEE OF

MEDICAL AND GENERAL SHOP FITTINGS,

EXHIBITION AND COUNTER SHOW CASE!

SHOP FRONT BUILDER,

FIXTURE DEALER, AND MEDICAL LABELLII

SHOW ROOMS AND OFFICES :

333 Kingsland Road-
FACTORIES :

2 Downham Road, Kingsland, and Whitmore Ro&t.

Hoxton, London, N.
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, IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CHEMISTS.

liv//]^ to the unscrupulous methods and false assertions employed by an irrespon-

kble vendor of India Rubber Porous Plasters, we feel constrained to state that our

INDIA RUBBER POROUS STRENGTHENING PLASTERS

e guaranteed not to contain a single atom of Lead or any other ingredient calcu-

ed to injure the consumer ; on the contrary, THEIR COMPOSITION IS PURE

GETABLE; in quality and general appearance they are unsurpassed by any

fiiker, and can be obtained by the gross at £1 16s., less 10 per cent.

7
I J.

\ THE LANCET."
'<,

\
" Messrs, SEABURT & JOHNSON have produced a list of Plasters, all made with India Rubber as a basis, which are elegant, stick well, are

\ fl(ible, easily adapting themselves to the folds of the skin, occasion no inconvenience to the patient, and have the appearance of being made with faith-

fc;BS3 to the British Pharmacoposia. One Plaster worthy of especial praise is the Salicylated .Isinglass : it is flexible, and on being slightly wetted
IS !8 a good adhesive plaster for surgical purposes."

THE " MEDICAL PRESS AND CIRCULAR."
" Among more recent and valuable Pharmaceutical improvements we would draw the attention of the reader to an elegant and convenient lot of

2 Pliers prepared by SEABURY Si JOHNSON. We have recently tried some of them, and find them to be, severally, very neat, clean, and efficacious

^ piarations. India Rubber has been used as abase in the preparation of the Plasters, by which means the medicinal substances used are protected.
W regard to their therapeutical efficacy, and the style in which they are got up, we can speak from experience. Among the other Plasters which have
gi 1 us great satisfaction, we may mention those in which Belladonna and the Spanish Fly are, respectively, the chief ingredients."

"LONDON MEDICAL RECORD.'
"Messrs. SEABURY & JOHNSON, of 28 Red Lion Square, London, have forwarded to us a series of Plasters made in a style which deserves warm

S pi;e. All of them are of the best make that we have yet seen, and, taken as a series, constitute a considerable improvement in the manufacture of

M cinal Plasters, of which sm-geons and physicians will, on inspection, easUy realise the value. Their SaUcylated Isinglass Plaster, spread on strong

_ w,rproof cotton cloth, and applied by wetting, is the best surgical adhesive pla-ster which we have seen. The plaster itself is made of pure gelatine, and"
is ' tiseptic in character; it adlieres firmly and closely on beijig wettetl with a sponge; it does not spoil in any climate. It is obviously from its

nr miifacture calculated to last much longer than the ordinary adhesive plaster. The Mustard Plaster, the Capsicum Plaster, India Rubber Blister

|[i Pl'er, and Pitch Plasters are all equally deserving of commendation."

The " British Medical Journal," " Medical Times and Gazette," " Chemist and Druggist," and many of the Provincial Medical
Jc lals have noticed our productions as worthy of special commendation. Our improved Pharmacopoeia and Surgical Plasters in India Rubber
CO ination overcome all objections found in the use of plasters, and present the following advantages and qualities, which will be appreciated by every

:,. Pl'ician, Surgeon, and Chemist :

—

jrfect Cleanliness and Eeasonable Price,

irfect Pliability in any temperature.
Ihesion without Heat or Moisture,

oubined India Kubber Prevents Decomposition.

Being Porous they do not slide or move, thereby en-
suring increased local action.

They remain serviceable longer than other plasters.

India Rubber Preserves the incorporated Extract or Drug.

'.'M lOur Mustard Plasters are spread on Cotton Cloth instead of Paper.
lOur Isinglass, Court, Corn, and Bunion Plasters are all spread with Chemically-pure Fish Gelatine incorporated with

Sa die Acid. Fish Isinglass treated by our method of purification ensures an article that adheres quickly by the application of the slightest moisture
;

in .iition to its more susceptible and greater adhesive properties it is rendered antiseptic.

j

Every Pharmacopeia Plaster guaranteed to be of Official Strength. We also manufacture in addition to our list of India Rubber Plasters, in the
Mt' approved form and improved quality. Mustard, Silk, Isinglass, Medicinal, Corn, Bunion, and Court Plasters in great variety.

:
If our India Rubber Porous Strengthening Plasters possess any superiority over similar articles it is owing to an increased local action. All Porous

Pliiirs are packed two dozen in a box, and are folly warranted to give perfect satisfaction. We quote a few of the more prominent kinds, subject to
10 er cent, discount monthly.

Surgeons' Rubber Adhesive Plaster, 7 in. x 1 yd. . .Per doz. Rolls £0 17
Mustard Plasters (10 in a box), on Cotton Cloth Per doz. 0 10

„ „ (6 in a package) „ „ 0 6

M „ (3 in a package) „ 0 3

„ „ yard Rolls, 6 x 36 „ 0 10
„ „ J-yard Rolls, 6x 18 „ 0 6

Salicylated Isinglass Plaster, 5-yard Rolls Per Roll 0 5

„ 1 „ „ 0 1
India Rubber Porous Strengthening Plasters, in 5 yard Rolls, 5 in.

wide Per Roll 0 6 3
Ditto ditto in yard Rolls, ditto ditto Per doz. 0 17 0
India Rubber Porous Belladonna Plasters, in 5 yard Rolls 5 in. wide

PerRoU 0 8 6

Size, 7J X 5. Per doz,
Iii< Rubber Porous Strengthening Plasters 4 0

'

„ „ Arnica „ 4 0
' „ „ Aconite „ 5

„ „ BeUadonna (B.P.) „ 4

„ „ Capsicum ,, 5

„ „ Opium (B.P.) „ 7

„ Poor Man'j „ .....4

„ Burgundy Pitch (B.P.) Plasters . .4

„ Warming „ (B.P.) „ ..5
BeUadonna Plaster (B.P.), 7 in. x 1 yd.. .Per doz.

Rubber Blister Plaster (B.P.), 7 in. x 1 yd. ..Per doz. Rolls
Rubber Capsicum Plaster „ „

Per gross.

£1 16 0
2 4
2 17

2 11

2 17

3 16

2 4
2 4
2 17

7

7

7

BENSON'S CAPCINE POBOUS PLASTEB,
kiOBt active external remedy known, is a great improvement on the slow action of the ordinary Porous Strengthening Plaster, and was specially

recommended by American Medical Jurors, as an ai-ticle of genuhie merit. Per dozen, Ss. 6d. 10 per cent, discount,
oods can be obtained from all Wholesale Druggists, Patent Medioiue Dealers, and Druggists' Sundriesmen. Complete Price Currents of our Plasters

Bent to any address on application. Inquiiies and correspondence promptly answered.

SEABTTRT & JOMSOU, 1 and 2 Australian Avenue, E.C.
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ETnTO'S " ITRTJIT 8A.LT,"
ENO V. STEPHENS IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY.

Shorthand Writer's Notes of Vice-Chancellor Bacon's Summing'-up and Judgment.
Sir HENRY JACKSON, Q.C., on proceeding to sum np in di tail on the

evidence and arguments in the case, was stopped by tlie VICE-
CHANCELLOR in the following words :—

Sir Henry Jackson, I ilo not think I ought to trouble you. Tlie case lias

been discussed at very great length. I confess somewhat to my astonish-

ment when Mr. Hemming declined to adopt the evidence as it was before

the Court of Appeal, anil put the Plaintiff to prove by the same evidence

the same facts which had been proved before, I was under the impression

that he meant to call witnesses on his own behalf. If tliat had been, as it

probably may have been his intention at that time, there would have been
a reason perhaps for repeating over again at very great lengtli and con-

siderable expense, of cmirse to someboily, the evidence upon which the
Court of Appeal liad acted— I say nothing about what was done in this

Court, but the Ccjurt of Appeal had acted upon that evidence. The case,

however, concludes, and no evidence whatever is adduced by the Defendant
—not even his own statement in liis Defence is verified by his own affidavit.

Wliat is to be done with a case like that ? The whole principle of tlie case

was decided upon the first occasion. The Court of Appeal thought it riglit

to adopt that restriction which I had thought it right to adopt, not to

extend the Injunction further than the then present exigency of the
occasion required. Not one word of the judgment of the Court of Appeal
shows that there should be any restriction, or that there should be any
restriction when the case came on for hearing. Now it comes on for

hearing upon precisely the s<ame evidence, and the evidence, among other
things, is, tliat in the circular whicli accompanies this bottle of Salt, the

words to which the Plaintiff particularly objects are repeated by the

Defendant, and repeated by means of copying the Plaintiff's circular. Mr.
Giffard says nobody buying the bottle would think of looking at the
circular, for it is enclosed in the wrapper, and not even visible to the eye.

But the ca-e is one in whicli the Plaintiff complains of the general similarity

and the general appearance of the names which are used by the Defendant,
and if a purchaser entertained any doubt, if ho was puzzled for a moment
between "Vinous " or " Vinous," andEno's—the sounds being, in one mode
of pronunciation, very much alike—if he opened the wrapper and read
the circular he would say. My doubts are removed ; this is what I want—
I want Fruit Saline, and liere it is—the circular says it is " Fruit Saline."

The Defendant in his statement at the end of the fourth paragraph .says

he has not " at any time since the month of August, 1877, used the words
Fruit Saline, or Fruit Powder, in any label or advertisement or otherwise
in connection witli the sale of the said preparation." Under the old

system if a defendant had put in his answer, as he must, upon oath, he
niiglit perhaps have read that passage and said " the Plaintifi's allegation

in that respect is denied." The Defence is not put in on oath and the
Defendant declines to pledge his oath to that fact. But it does not rest

there ; for the evidence is clear and conclusive that after the month of

August, 1877, when the Plaintiff, not without some degree of forbearance,

as it seems to me, was content to take the Defendant's word that he would
not repeat tliat offence which the Plaintiff complained was doing him that
injury which he thought he was suffering, he did, in spite of his promise,
repeat that which the Plaintiff caUod an offence and believed to be an
injury to him. The case comes U-> a hearing, the Defendant insists upon
the Plaintiff proving his case. At the Defendant's instance the Plaintiff

has proved his case, ami, among other things, has proved the utter false-

hood of that Defence wliich is set up in the paragi'aph which I have read.

The matter, tlierefore, is wholly without doubt, without defence, without
excuse of any kind that I can perceive, because, when I am told that I must
consider what the intention of the parties was, and when I am told, more-
over, that there is no evidence that anybody has been deceived, and the
Defend,ant in his defence says nobody has been deceived, his intention to

deceive is not contradicted. That is what tlie Plaintiff imputes to him
;

and that is what, I think, the Plaintiff establishes not only from the
simplicity of the sign, but from the fact that, when the complaint was first

made in August, 1877, they were words which tlie Defendant admitted he
had no right to use. For what reason ? Because they were calculated to
deceive—calculated to represent the Defendant's goods as those which the
Plaintiff was selling under the title which he had adopted.
Upon the general case, therefore, in my opinion, the matter is beyond all

doubt. It is proved that the use of the word " Fruit " with other substan-
tives, " Saline " and " Salt," and so on, has been made by the Defendant
Bince the time when he promised not to make it, when he admitted it was
unlawful, and which I have no doubt whatever was wholly unlawful. It is

said that he endeavoured to keep his promise by pasting something over
the word "Fruit." Well, it that meant anything it is a plain admission of
the justice of the Plaintill's claim in that respect. But how can I consider
that that is keeping his promise 1 Wliether that pasting over was to be
effectual or not would depend ujwn the consistency of the paste )r glue, or
perhaps the humidity of the atmosphere or any other accident. That there
was no intention to perform his promise, I am satisfied of, and that there
has been no performance of his promise I think is clear.

Upon the general case, therefore, I think the Plaintiff is entitled not
only to the Injunction in the terms of the Interlocutory Order, but upon
those more extensive terms which the Plaintiff asks, by his claim, should
be applied to the Defendant's infringement of his rights.

Then there is another subject which is so intimately connected with that
that I desired to hear them both together, and I am very glad I did,
because, as Mr. Giffard has just told me, that is the main question in
dispute between the parties. For the Injunction the Defendant does not
seem to care much, though he h.as violated it, in my opinion, plainly ; but
he says the question is whether there is a title to register this Tiade Mark
for which the Defendant proposes to apply. Now that depends ujiou the
words of the Act of Parliament which have been used, the more important
of which are " so resembling as to be calculated to deceive." That is a
question not to be decided by eyesight ; I am invited to lay these two
evicee side by side, and, since they are not identical and since there are

great differences in their external appearance, to deciile that they are no,

calculated to deceive. To that word di?ceivk I have no right to criticis

or quarrel with ; it is used in the Act of Parliament, and if I were to gir,

one sense to it, it is plainly in my judgment calculated by the Defend.ant
meant and intended by him, to deceive any person who is not vigilanj

enough either in eye or in ear to detect at once the difference betweel
Vinous and Eno's, and the difference between Fruit Salt and any other salt'

Eno's title being plainly upon his Trade Mark, Eno's Fruit Salt.

It is not, as I have said, by sight ; it is not by the use of a microscope!
it is by any other means of detcctmg more or less of resemblance that yoi
can decide a question which the statute contemplates by using the word
that I have referred to. But it is whether the Registrar, whose office it i

to register, is satisfied before he performs his function by registering th
mark, that the applicant's mark does so resemble as to be calculated t
deceive. Can any living man doubt that it is not only calculated— that il

intended—but that it is also calculated—that is to say, meant and contrivei

for the purpose of deceiving—else why does he do it ? The world is wide
as has been said in the Judgment referred to, and all things in the animat
and inanimate werld are open to the Defendant to make a device whicl

shall distinguish his goods from those of any other person. But th'

Plaintiff having appropriated to himself, and enjoyed for years a device ii

which the principal characteristic consists of a bunch of grapes, with li

Latin motto, and the specific description which relates to Eno's Fruit Salii

the Defendant proposes to register a design in which the principal deviw
is the stem of a vine with a bunch of grapes and some leaves, and a Latit

motto around it, and it is to be called "Vinous Salt." If there was nothing
in the case but the contrast of these two things, it might, perhaps, to some persoQij

who trusted only to their eyes, be said tliere was no resemblance between tfiem,o|l
no sufficient resemblance ; but the Registrar is bound to take the wliole case intohiii

consideration ; lie is not to be battled by any mere similarity or di'similarity. "rha'

is not the way that tlie Court of Appeal, in the latest case that was before it—th
Sheffield case—dealt with the iiuestion. The Defendant there had as good a right a
anybody in the world could have to stamp his own crest or coat of arms, or anvthini
else, upon his commodities. Nobody could dispute it, and nobody, putting the tw
things together, could say they were so miicli alike as to deceive. Mr. Hemmia
insisted tliat the stamping, being made on a hard metal, was likely to be blurrec
and the persons to be deceived. I have a very clear reeolleetion of that case, and
say it would be impossible for a man with eyes, or with one eye, in his head t

mistake the device in that ease fur the device which the Plaintiff desired there to use

Mr. HEMMING :—Your Lordship will pardon me, I was only quotinil

the Master of the Rolls.
The VICB-CH •VNC'ELLOR :—I know, and have also clearly in my min(|

what the Master of the Rolls said and what he did notonly in the "Dug and Porrid?-

Pot "case, but in that case. The Master of the Rolls' judgment takes awidean(j
comprehensive view of the subject. He refers to the statute only for the purposeo
verifying and corroborating that view, but what he said was " an honeet man who
wants to mark his goods never thinks of taking the device partly or wholly whiclij

some other tradesman is employing for the purpose of marking his goods," flat

that I take to be the true principle of the case.
i

And, taking all these things together, the Plaintiffs evidence in the first place, tlu'

total absence of evidence or statement on the part of the Defendant, excepting tht I

ingenious and elaborate statements which Counsel have addressed to me. ther^

being no statement whatever by htm at any time excei>t that he admitted he hat

done wrong in using the word "Fruit," I am asked to say that there is no such

resemblance between tho^e two devices as. between those two men, are calculated toi

mislead in reference to the commodities tendered in the shape in which they are sen,'

into the world. I think I should be wasting time if I observed further upon it. lu

is to me clearly manifest not only that there is sufficient resemblance to answer tbt

strictest words of the statute, hut that there is a resemblance which has been carefuU;

and intentionally calculated to deceive. And as the Defendant will not pledge hi

oath to a contrary intention I cannot come to a contrary conclusion than that tm
j

injunction ought to go in the terms in which the bill prays fijr it, extending it there

fore beyond the Injunctions granted on the Interlocutory Order and upon the moti;iD
,

to say that the Defendant is not entitled to register the device of a branch of a vim

with a bunch of grapes upon it, and u Latiu motto on it and the name " Vinoa
Salt." There is an end of it therefore.

Sir HENRY JACKSON :— Well, my Lord, of course I must have the

The VICE-CHANCELLOR :—You must have the costs of both.

Sir HENRY JACKSON :—And I think I must ask for the Shortham

Notes of the evidence ye^terday. That your Lordship has given on occasions. I

was impossible for us to avoid incurring that expense, although it has proved tow
absolutely useless. Your Lordship has given it on several occasions, and I muflt asli

your Lordship for the costs of taking the evidence.

Mr. HEMMING :—I do not think your Lordship is ever in the habit 0!

giving costs of that kind, unless there is some special reason for taking the notes. .

do not know whether my friend antici pates ati appeal upon that evidence. I flin sunj

he will not say so, and I do not think the Court is in the habit of allowim: the costl

of a shorthand note of the evidence under such circumstances. It is not taken bji

arrangement. It is not inevery cose where there is an arrangement between the tffll

tides, and even when there is an arrangement, it is not in every case that the CouB'

allows these costs. I ask your Lordship not to say any thing about theniunlcsBtl

general rule is laid down that in every case either party may require a ahorthanll

writer to be employed. We know that the rule is the other way.

The VICE-CHANCELLOR :—.So far from laying down any rule, m):

notion of this particular subject of the costs incurred by the shorthand writer i|

that it ought not to be done without a good and sufficient reason for it. Now tttl

reason is to me perfectly apparent and conclusive. Sir Henry Jackson proposed til

treat the evidence as it had been used in the Court of Apiwal, as lieing put in ticre

Mr. Hemming objected to that, and insisted upon the witnesses being examined. 1

my opinion it became indisncnsably necessary that a record of that evidence shouui

be kept, and that could only be done according to the present practice of tins l/Our

by the employment of a shorthand writer. Mr. Hemming therefore drew ao't

upon his own head the necessity tor the employment of a shorthand wriler,»iii!

having done it without reason as I thought ; and having done it without

I have decided, in my opinion the costs ougbt to be included in those costs whicniai

Defendant is bound to pay to the Plaintiff. .

Mr. HEMMING :—That does not mean any transcript—there has Deeii

no transcript taken. , ,
Sir HENRY JACKSON :—I have the transcript here, and I was preparej

to mm up this morning.
Mr. HEMMING :—There was no occasion for it.

SirHEN'RY JACKSON :—I do not want of course the costs of any of tn,

tneeches : I merely take the transcript of the shorthand notes of the evidence.

The VICE-CHANCELLOR :—1 ttiink that must be so. because for any

thing I know this day week the Lords Justices will have them in their hands. :

Mr. HEMMING .-—Then would be time to asic for it. • t

Sir HENRY JACKSON :—My Lord has decided.
\


